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Reprinted with permission from The Amerloan School
?oard Journal, February 1990. The National School
board Association. All rights reserved.

Boardroom
ottom Line

The budget your board approves and the process
yau use to build it show the public your school priorities

BY HARRY J. HARTLEY

NOTHING SAYS MORE about what your school
board considers important than your annual bud-
get. After all, a quick comparison of the money
allocated to, say, remedial reading versus that spent
on the, football team can be a telling statement of

noard priorities.
That's why you need i.lf take great care when you put to-

gether your next budget. It's not enough simply to balance
revenues and expenditures. The public expects you to provide
the best education possible for its tax dollars, so you have
an obligation to nwiew your school budget with renewed dili-
gence and a determination to put the needs of students above
all else.

If you're new to your boardand to budgetingno doubt
a lot of questions are coming to mind: Where do I begin? What
do I look for in the budget? How do I tell whether the budget
meets the board's education priorities?

As a former school board member and a consultant on
school finance, I know the difficulties you see ahead. So I've
put together this ten-step primer for better budgets:

1. Start with fiscal policies. A thorough review of board poli-
cies regarding the budget and the use of funds is wise. One
school system ran into controversy when it was discovered
that administrators were transferring funds from one account
to anotherbasically rewriting the budgot out of the public
eye. Only the school board had the authority to make such
changes, but no policy existed to guide administrators.

Your policy handbook is a good place to begin this review.
Make sure you have policies specifying what budget proce-
dures will be followed, which accounting and reporting systems
are to be used, and who has check-signing authority. You
should also review policies for compliance with state regula-
tions. Good policy models are available from the state or
national school boanis associations, or ask to review the policy
handbooks of neighboring school systems.

2. Select a format for your budget. Many school boards rely
on a budget format that lists expenses according to categories

.anyl Hartley is pmfessor ofeducational administration at the
nthmn6014Connellkut, Stonm.
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such as salaries, supplies, and textbooks. But this "object
budget" tells little more than the cost of things you've pur-
chased. To decide whether resources are being wisely allo-
cated, you should insist the superintendent present the budget
in additional formats.

One useful format lists how salaries and other expenses
are divided among specific programs, such as rei.ding instruc-
tion, remedial programs, dropout-prevention efforts, central
office administration, and interscholastic sports. This "pro-
gram budget" allows your board 'o see funding prioritiesand
to raise questions if, for exam, large sums are allocated
to under-enrolled electives at the expense of basic-skills
courses.

Another format is the "site budget," which can point out
spending inequities among individual schools. Decide what you
want to know, then select the format that will provide you with
that information.

3. Ask what assumptions guide the budget. Your board's
review of the budget request shouldn't start and end with the
tottom line. First, you need to know what factors influenced
the superintendent's proposed allocation of funds: Is the ad-
ministration predicting increasing enrollment? 1%re poor test
scores tie reason behind increases in remedial programs? Do
staff development programs need to be bolstered? Have new
state mandates forced additional expenditures?

The assumptions behind the budget's development and
the superintendent's priorities should be listed at the begin-
ning of the budget. The superintendent should tell the board
how this year's budget differs from the previous year's and
why. This is important because the board mightnot agree with
the superintendent's reasoning, and without this information,
board members cannot make appropriate changes to reflect
their beliefs.

4. Ask the tough questions. Don't be reticent. Askag tough
quesdons will help you make the right decision when it comes
time to approve the budget. And knowing the answers will
save you embarrassment if someone asks the same questions
at a public budget hearing. After all, you don't want to turn
to the superintendent every time a question is raised. You
want to show that the board is well-informed. (For a list of
typical questions, see the article on page 31.)

5. Allow yourself options. Your school board isn't forced
to accept the superintendent's budget proposal. If you don't

0 0



This checklist makes for better budgeting
It makes good sense to evaluate your schooi board's
budget-making process at the end of each year. The
following checklist will help identify areas where

potential problems might be waiting to happen.H.;.H.

Conducting the hearings
Roles of board and superintendent are clearly
defined._ Board financial policies are updated regularly.
Financial data are accurate and timely.
Staff is adequately involved in budget request.
Public hexings are held with citizen participation.
Budget document (or executive summary) is widely
distributed._ Budget process complies with legal requirements.
Community/political support is generated for budget.
Contingency strategy (budget options) exists.
Efficient accounting/financial reporting system is
used.

Organizing the document
Cover, title page, and overall appearance are
attractive.
Includes table of contents or index and numbered
pages.
Lists names of board members and officers.
Includes organizational chart and lists school
administrators.
Includes hidget message or letter of transmittal._ Uses good graphics/artwork, charts, figures, tables.
Style is clear and avoids technical jargon.

Document size and shape are manageable.
Offers glossary of key financial terms.
Includes concise executive summary
brief).

(budget in

Compiling the data
Bottom-line requests are politically feasible.
Considers school system goals and objectives.
Considers budget assumptions and priorities.
Includes summary of "object budget' (salaries,
supplies).
Includes summary of "program budget" (reading,
math).
Includes summary of "site budget" (individual
schools).
Provides budget history (expenses listed for five
years).
Gives unit cost analysis (pr-pupil expenditures).
Summarizes estimated school system revenues from
all sources.
Explains impact on tax rates.
Explains major cost fsctors (contracts, inflation).
Explains budget coding syst:tm (chart of accounts).
Considers performance measures (test data). Lists
pupil enrollment projections by grade.
Gives staffing history and projections.
Considers long-range plans for school system.
Justifies major decisions (layoffs, closings).
Compares costs to other districts and state averages.
Summarizes capital budget (improvement projects).
Includes budget detail (line-item expenditure data).

agree with his assumptions or funding priorities, you have
every right to insist on alternatives. That's especially trut
when financial problems arise. If painful cuts must be made,
you'll want to be able to choose where the ax must fall.

One approach is zero-based budgeting. This approach
requires administrative departments not only to explain in-
creases in their budgets, but also to justify the very existence
of their programs. Another approach is to ask them to explain
how they would make a 10 or 15 percent cut in their budgets.
Some ideas: deferring equipment purchases, delaying mainte-
nance work, trimming staff development funds, or cutting staff.

6. Prepare an executive summary. The school budget is for
everyone. So ask your superintendent to provide a nontech-
nical, easy-to-read summary of the budget for laymenwhich
might mean board members as well as interested taxpayers.
This 10 or 15-page summary should contain budget highlights,
the superintendent's budget assumptions, explanations of any
unusual variations from the previous year's budget, and reve-
nue estimates.

Included in this report should be one-page summaries of
the various budget formats used, along with an explanation
of what these formats reveal. If it's properly prepared, the
executive summary can be distributed to citizens and the

30

pressand for most of them, serve as the only material they
need in reviewing the budget.

7. Plan publk hearings. Depending on the degree of public
interest, your board might want to develop procedures for citi-
zen participation in upcoming budget hearings. That's especial-
ly true when staff cuts or tax increases raise the specter of
controversy and angry public displays.

If you expect a hue and cry, it's a good idea to choose
a large room for the hearing, set aside space for television
cameras and reporters, arrange a procedure for speakers (pm-
vide sign-up sheets or set time limits on comments), and pre-
pare a question-and-answer handout for the audience. Inviting
key administrators (mcluding principals and program directors)
to field questions from members of the public will add credibili-
ty to the answers.

8. Pmvide athuctive doom 2. Your budget sets the direc-
tion of the school sys,em for the coming year, so use the
budget as a public relactons opportunity. Avoid dull, difficult-
to-understand printouts of line after line of figures. Treat your
executive summary and other budget materials as if they were
a corporate annual report. Publish well-organized, easy-to-
read material, using pie charts and graphs and concise, jargon-
free writing that sells the public on the budget.

THE AMERICAN SCHOOL BOARD JOURNAL



Find the answers to these tough budget questions

1
f a taxpayer asks your school board to explain why
instructional dollars are being redistributed in next
year's annual budget, are you prepared to answer?
You'd better be. To win public support for your

school budget, you must andcipate the most challenging
and difficult questions and insist your superintendent
prepare responses to them. Even if the quedons never
arise, knowing the answers will help lour board fulfill its
responsibility to see that tax dollars are spent wisely.

To help you start asking the right quesrior here's a
list based on issues often raised by the public:

1. The bottom line: Why is the proposed budget
increase greater than the projected rate of inflation?

2. Enrollment decline: Why is the budget incceasing
when pupil enrollment is decreasing?

a Local taxes: How much will local property taxes
increase next year because of this budget?

4. Financial aid: How much revenue will the schools
receive next year from state and federal scurces?

5. Staffiag: Does this budget anticipate any staff
reductions or additions? Why?

6. Program changes: Will any programs or services
be reduced or enlarged in the proposed budget? Why?

7. Evaluation results: What Is our money buying? Do
you look at the rsults you're getting from a program
before you approve funding?

8. Basic skills: How much is spent on instruction in
basic subjects such as mathematics and reading? How
much is spent on athletics, electives, and programs for
the gifted and talented?

9. Special education: How expensive is special

educatioa? Does it receive preferential treatment in the
budget?

10. Pupil-teacher ratios: What is the anticipated pupil-
teacher radoe Wha about class sizes? What are your
five-year projections for enrollment and staffing needs?

U. Administrative costs: How much is spent on
school administration? What percentage of the entire
budget goes for administration?

12. Comparative costs: How do we compare in per-
pupil ezpenditures with other local school systems and
with the state average?

13. Efficiency measures: What has the school board
done to control spending, eliminate waste, and improve
operating efficiency? Were there any savings last year?

IL Teacher salaries: Why is so much money going to
teacher salaries and fringe benefits?

15. Health care costs: What are you doing to control
the rising costs of employee health care?

16. Controllable costs: What propordon of the budget
consists of mandated costs? What proportion is
discretionary?

17. Building maintenance: Does the budget provide
adequate funds for maintaining school facilities?

18. Capital projects: How much vAll be spent for
capital improvements? Is there a long-range capital
budget plan?

19. Equipment needs: Is there a plan to buy new
equipment and replace existing equipment?

20. Contingency strategy: Have you developed
budget options? Is there a contingency plan in case
budget cuts are necessary?H.J.H.

9. Tighten financial controls. Once your budget is ap-
proved, the school board still must oversee its implementation.
You'li want administrators to provide regular reports regarding
the budget situation. The most common approach is the "en-
cumbrance report," which shows the balance in each account
and what is spent by the end of each month.

Perhaps more useful to your needs, however, is a "val-
ance report," which shows how close actual revenues and ex-
penditures are to budget plans. Thus, if thebudget predicted
that 70 percent of the funds set aside for energy costs would
be spent by February and 80 percent has actually been spent,
that 10-percentage-point variance from plan would be brought
to the board's attention. Other useful budget reports include
audits, capital project status reports, and a list of payments to
vendors.

Staying on top of your budget is essential if you hope to
have the time to respond to problems. Also, such oversight
reports are important to ensure that administrators aren't
circunwenting the intentions of the board. Example: Some
superintendents delay spending their equipment budget until
late in the fiscal year. If finan6a1 difficulties force budget cuts,
this pool of unspent &ids provides the superintendent with

reserve fund. Your board might find this perfectly accept-

FEBRUARY 1990

able, but many board members disapprove of this practice,
preferring to see the equipment put into studeas' hands
quickly.

10. Conduct a budg-t postmortem. Were budget predictions
accurate? Did monthly budget reports provide a clear picture
of the schools' funding situation? Are there any administrative
problems that need resolving? Ifyou want the budget process
to work smoothly, your board must address questions such
as these at the end of every fiscal year.

Reviewing budget practices occasionally throughout the
year also is i wise move. For eiample, reviewing vendor pay-
ments might reveal that bills aren't being paid within the 30
days set by board pulicy. Oc a check of inventory might reveal
that lists are out of date or equipment is improperly identified.
The secret is never to stop looking for problem. (For addi-
tiogneal help in evaluating your budget, see the checklist on

These ten recommendations should help guarantee an ef-
fective budget for your school system. But much depends on
how much time and effort your school board puts into its over-
sight of the budget processand on whether the board is will-
ing to insist that administrators follow responsible, fiscally pro-

1. al

dent proco-.)..ires.
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Reprinted with permission from the National School
Public Relations Association, January 199C.

Top 10 educational issues for the `90s
This is the beginning of the second
decade for education's only system-
atic trend watching and issues man-
agernent program developed by
NSPRA Past President William J.
Banach, ASPR. just published are his
top 10 educational issues for the
'905:

1. Children In low esteem
A majority of U.S. families have no
children under age 18. The number
of single-person households has
doubled in the last 15 years. Seventy
percent of new home buyers need
two incomes to make the mo.tgage
payments. These demographics
speak to the aging of the population,
changing value systems and eco-
nomicsthree forces which 1te con-
verging to place our nation's chil-
dren in low esteem. Here's the para-
dox of the issue: Educational quality
deteriorates when children are
placed in low esteem. In turn, lower
quality education produces a lower
caliber workforce.

Z Shaping the century
ahead

About 60 percent of education's
workforce will change during the
1990s. Whether it's retirement, relo-
cation or reassignment, staff demo-
graphics present education with a
profound opportunity. Capitalizing
on it will require an assessment of
purpose and an evaluation and re-
vamping of hiring and training prac-
tices. Personnel people must be vi-
sion-oriented and understand what
the organization seeks to accom-
plish. Their job will be to recruit
people who have skills and value

4 NSPF1A Network/January 4990

systems consistent with the culture
and vision of the organization. It is
time to marry the disciplines of or-
ganizational theory, personnel, psy-
chology, management, human re-
source training, public relations and
education.

3. Cutting corners
Quality is the hallmark of the crafts-
man. Me caliber of his workman-
sh;o art,l attention to detail create
demand for his products and serv-
ices (and bring premium prices,
too). America needs a national com-
mitment to the building cf character,
responsibility and rAf-esteern. Our
children needfirst of allparents
and adults who model the character-
lstics of the craftsman who demon-
strate in their lives the attributes of
attention to detail. They need to
learn that commitment, responsfl'il-
ity and pride lead to both personal
exhilaration and a job well done.
They need to learn from example
that there are no shratcuts to high
quality and performance. They have
to learn deg no o le can build self-
esteem by cutting corners.

4. Ethnic beachheads
The questions for the nation are
clean How can America remain uni-
fied and cohesive if every natio ulity
is commitzed to strengthening its
own ethnic heritage? How will we
ever defmelet alone anzin
nztional goals? During the past 15
years, the number of minority lan-
guage children in America increased
by almost one-third. And 11 peramt

of the country's population speaks a
language other than English at
home. Educators MUSE deflect the
political and social pressures which
push them to cross the line between
understanding and prieservation.

5. Leachershhqp typo/I
Polls are not designed to make deci.
sions. They are designed to provide
leaders with decision-making intor-
mation. In education, leadership by
poll and responding to political
breezes are tied to lack of vision.
Without a destination and a process
for getting there, people cannot set a
course for the future. They are
forced to operate at the whim of po-
litical winds. Visionary curricula, stu-
dent achievement and community
harmony do not result from leader-
ship by poll. It is one thing to watch
for the signs of changing weather. It
is yet another to be blown in the di-
rection of every hmeze.

6. Competitions and
contests-

After 20 years in education, I can't
recall any business dux has sum-
moned the neighborhood elemen-
tary school to ask for help on its
logo, 3tationery design and corpo-
rate image. Yet it happens rouunely
in our school...and then educators
wonder why they have a bad hnage.
Perceptions of public education are
not favorable as we enter the 1990s.
Relying on contests certainly will not
produce the sophisticated communi-
cation needed to.narrow the under-
standing gap between the schools
and the people they serve.
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7. Rubber yardsticks
Educators cannot tell a student or his
parents what to expect after a dozen
.itars of schoolingthey cannot pro-
duce a contract which specifies the
bottom lir:e Car a 12-year investment.
Instead of national goals for educa-
tion, America has local control at its
worst. And nationally measurable
results will not become reality so
long as every community can define
a course of study. America needs to
guard against special interests nar-
rowly defining educational out-
comes. Business, for example, needs
to appreciate that education is much
more than workforce preparation. It
is time to define what we expect ev-
ery American youngster to know.

8. Money
Educational funding has escaped the
annual top 10 list for a decade. Not
so this year. Quite simply, American
public education cannot prepare stu-
dents to be competitive in a global
marketplace without federal finan-
cial support. While legislative statisti-
cians can produce data which show
; significant flow of dollars into the
educational enterprise, the reality is
that federal commitment and finan-
ciz.' support have declined over the
past decade. There are at least three
bottom lines to the federal neglect of
education. First, the amount of fed-
eral assistance in most school dis-
tricts has become an insignificant
percentage of the local education
budget. Second, the lack of federal
commitment to education has re-
sulted in a proliferation of state man-
dates and requirements. Third, we
have not addressed the issue of
financial equity in our schools. The
resulting educational dilemma for

society is: As support for schools be-
comes more local, the arena in
which graduates will perform is be-
corning more global.

9. Preoccupiedparents
Parenthood is being redefined.
Today's parents juggle chores and
careers in an attempt to accommo-
date a faster paced lifestyle. Too of-
ten the result is less time forevery-
thingincluding parenting. Family
diversity, parent skills and time are
factors which converge at the
schoolhouse door. They are factors
which need to be addressed well
before kindergarten.

10. Getting through the
book

The numbers are astonishing. Infor-
mation doubles every 900 days. Cal-
culations are completed in billionths
of a second. Dam zips from one
point to another at the speed of
light. And the pace is quickening. At
today's rate, the body of information
will quadruple before a first grader
graduates from high school! How
will all this information be packaged
and stored? How will learner., access
it? How will they separate the meful
from the extraneous? How Twill they
process it? The movement away
from chemical packaging of informa-
tion (printing, photography) to elec-
tronic (digitized data on disks, for
example) will put me.. information
in smaller places. Access will be by
faster and faster computers. This
means students will spei ss time
accessing information. It also means
that they will have more time to
think about what they have

accessed. This will require teachers
to develor new instructional strate-
gies, new assignments 4nd new
measures of student progress. In-
creasingly, the proliferation of infor-
mation presents a double dilemma
for teachers. They will have to
struggle through volumes of infor-
mation to remain current in their
subject area, yet not be over-
whelmed. They will have to become
-knowledge managers.* They will
have to become skilled at under-
standing and synthesizing informa-
tion so they can create new knowl-
edge. And they will have to teach
their students the same skills.

,assararracsescescrz=

This information was developed by
Dr. Banach to stimulate public dis-
cussion cf these issues, and does not
necesunly 'effect the opinion of the
Nation:p Jchool Public Relations As-
SOCiatiOr; Reproduction of this docu-
ment LI encouraged. However, any
reprint must contain the information
below:

Copyeght 1990. The National
Issues Management Program is
directed by Dr. William J. Banach.
Banach is chairman of his own
marketing and survey research
firm, and serves as Executive
Director of the Institute for Future
Studies, based at Macomb Com-
munity College in W.-..gen, Mich.
The National Issues Maaagemant
Program was initiated during the
1980s with support from the
Michigan State Board of Educa-
tion. The National Issues Man-
agement Program, William J.
Banach Associates, Inc., 21969
Cimarron, Romeo M148065;
3131784-9888.
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again, school administrators
face the challenge of providing
sound fiscal stewardship as they jus-
tify their budget requests for fiscal
year 1990.

Clearly, an edu-
cation budget is
more than the sum
of its fiscal parts.
In many cases, the
annual budget is
the best statement
of values a school
system makes. The
expenditure plan
reveals exactly how
many dollars are
allocated to com-
peting programs.
while the revenue
plan indicates the
extent to which lo-
cal and state tax
revenues are ear-
marked for public
education.

WC. Fields once
observed. "The fu-
ture ain't what it
used to be:' And
perhaps the out-
look for school
budgeting in the
1990s is not what it
used to be either.

For instance.
each of the past
three decades wit-
nessed the emer-
gence of a major
budget innovation
in the public sec-
tor planning-pro-
gramming-budget-
ing system (PPBS)
in the 1960s. zero-
base budgeting
(ZBB) in the 1970s,
and school-site
budgeting (SSB) in
the 1980s.

As we develop fiscal year 1990

budget requests, no single budget
format dominates and no fiscal in-
novation lies ahead. Many superin-
tendents are wisely incorporating
the best elements of recent budget
concepts: budgeting by individual

-

Reprinted with permission from The School Adm_nistrator,
April 1989, American Association of School Administrators.
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budget that is more responsive to lo-

cal needs and does not highlight a
particular acronym or fad.

The leadership challenge is to de-
velop the best possible budget proc-
ess and document that will convey to

the board and
community what is
needed and why.
Now is a good time
to evaluate your
own budget system
and make appro-
priate modifira-
dons.
Setting the Stage

In starting the
budget process. I
sJggest an annual
checkup or an in-
ternal manage-
ment audit to de-
termine that
certain procedures
and documents
are in place. By
setting the stage.
we are really de-
scribing character-
istics of the well-managed
organization.

Experience has
clearly shown that,
even though the
superintendent
has good inten-
tions and a strong
desire to imple-
ment budget im-
provements. suc-
cess will not be
achieved unless
sound administra-
tive procedures
and gooe docu-
mentation exist.
Let's examine the
prerequisites to
successful budget-
ing.

-
44.: -
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BY HARRY .1. HARTLEY
Professor. educational leadership. University of Connecticut, Storrs. Connecticut

programs (PPBS); budgeting by indi-
vidual schools (SSB); and imprring
the review of budget options and jus-
tification of program funding levels

(ZBB).
Both practical and eclectic, thk

approach often results in a school

Evaluating Your Budget

In reviewing a school budget. try to
avoid drawing a "bad" overall con-
clusion simply because the budget
does not satisfy certain biases of the

continued on page 34
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continued from page 31
reader. Remember that each budget
is responsive to distinctive local
needs, has its own history, and is the
product of some degree of compro.
raise. A number of factors influence
the format of a given budget. includ-
ing:

tradition/past practice,
municipal budget regulations,
state budget policies and regu.

lations.
board of education's policies

and needs,
superintendent's style and

needs.
availability of computers and

fiscal staff,
auditors' recommendations,

and
local political factors.

In short, a budge: is the product
of many factors that have shaped its
contents and appearance. However,
it is also clear that all budgets should
meet certain standards of quality
and principles of public budgeting.
The budget process should provide
adequate staff and public involve.
ment. The format of the document
should be well.organized, readable,
and informative. The contents
should be accurate, complete, and
timely and satisfy legal compliance
requirements.

A budget evaluation checklist on
page 36 is one I have developed and
used extensively with school arlmia.
istrators, including National Acad.
emy for School Executives institutes
on resource management. By using
this checklist, an administrator can
assess a local school budget and de-
termine whether certain changes
may be needed.

Budget Hearings
Budget hearings are essential to a
budget's successful adoption and fr,r
establishing confidence in the exec-
utive. The key to preparing for
budget hearings is to anticipate
questions and minimize surprises.

A useful approach is for the su.
perintendent and staff to prepare a
list of the 10 toughest budget ques.
tions and develop appropriate re.
sponszs. One might hope that none
of these questions will be raised at
the public hearing, but if they are

1111111121111111111111111111111111

Contrasting Views of
Money

"The love of money is the
root of all evil:*

(St. Paul)

"The lack of money is the
root of all evil:'

(George Bernard Shaw)

Source: Aaron WildavskyThe Nero Politics
of the Budgeting Process

raised, credible answers can be pro.
vided. Examples include:

How do you justif7 a substantial
budga increase while student en .
rollment is declining?

Why is the budget increase
twice the rate of inflation?

Why does special education get
preferential treatment?

How do you measure program
results and relate them to costs?

How much is spent on adminis.
tration and why?

Why don't you cut costs by in-
creasing pupil-teacher ratios?

How much will taxes rise?
Preparing budget briefing books

continued on page 36

Prerequisites to Successful Budgeting

Documents that should be readily available:

Board Policiescurrent and comprehensive financial policies
Educational Goalsorganizational values linked to budgets
Table of Organizationup.te-date administrative structure
Role Descriptionsfunctional management responsibilities
Budget Procedures Manualcalendar, instructions, codes, forms
Financial Reigntsaccurate, timely expenditure control data
Annual Reportexpenditures and results of past year

Procedures that should be easily observable:

Executive Leadership high profile of superintendent
in fiscal matters

low turnover of superintendent and boardOrganizational
Stability

Team Management
Business Management
Budga Workshops
Public Hearings
Community Support

individual and group values integrated
competent busine:s office staff
staff training on budget procedures
-Ten discussions on budget issues
local schools viewed as community asset

94 THE SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR I.'0



continued from page 34
is helpful so that administrators can
(Despond quickly and accurately to
,uestions. These loose-leaf, internal
documents may contain data on en-
rollment projections, staffing pro-

files, class size, fringe benefits, en-
ergy costs, labor contracts, capital
projects, equipment plans, and spe-
cial education data.

A final suggestion is for the super-
intendent to conduct mock bearings

with other key administrators. Re-
hearsals for budget presentations
are essential since the best way to
make a positive impression at a
hearing is to know the budget. Cred-
ibility iS" a hallmark of leaderMlip.

irimardarAk5-
Checklist for Evaluating Local School Budgets

BY HARRY1 HARTLEY

PROCESS: Conducting the Hearings
1. Roles of board and superintendent cleariy defined
2. Board financial policies updated regularly
3. Accuracy and timeliness of all financial data
4. Adequate staff involvement in budget request
5. Adequate public hearings and citizen participation
6. Budget document (or summary) widely distributed
7. Compliance with legal requirements
8. Cotnmunity/political support gene.-ated for budget
9. Contingency strategy for ruts (budget options)

10. Efficient accounting/financial reporting system

FORMA11 Organizing the Document
11. Attractive cover, title page. overall appearance

12. Table of contents or index: numbered pages
13. Names of board members, officers listed

14. Table of organization. administrators listed
15. Budget message or letter of transmittal

16. Graphictiutwork charts. figures, tables
17. Clarity of style; avoidance of technical jargon
18. Manageable size and shape of document

19. Glossary of key financial terms

20. Concise executive summary ("budget-in-brier)

CONTENTS: Compiling the Data
21. Political feasibility of "bouorn-line" request
22. School system goals and objectives
23. Budget assumptions, guidelines, or priorities
24. Object budget summary (e.g.. salaries. supplies)

25. Program budget summary (e.g.. reading, math)
26. Site budget summary (e.g.. individual schools)
27. Budget history (expenditures for past 5 years)

28. Unit cost analysis (per pupil expenditures)
29. Summary of estimated revenues (all sources)
30. Explanation of imp:et on tax rates
31. Explanation of major cost factors (contracts, inflation)
32. Budget coding system explained (chart of accounts)
33. Performance measures program outcomes; test data

34. Pupil enrollment projections by grade
35. Staffing history and projections
36. Long-range plans (five years) fbr the school system

37. Justification for major decisions (layoffs, school closing)

38. Comparisons with other districts (or with state averages)

39. Capital budget summary (capital improvement projects)

40. Budget detail (line.item expenditure data)e

Yes No
0 0
0 C
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
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Excerpt from School Administrator's Budget Handbook,
by George E. Ridler, MBA, and Robert J. Shockley, Ed.D.
Prentice Hall, 1989.

The most common types of budget include:

Zero-based budget: If your school district follows this type of budget, ev-
erything in the new budget will start From "ground zero" and have to find
its place in the final document, depending strictly cm a needs or must-
have basis.
Program budget: This type of budget arranges the information by the kinds
of programs or services operated by the system; e.g., mathematics, per-
sonnel, transportation.
Line item budget: This focus here is on what is purchased with funds; e.g.,
fuel oil, wages, books.
Incremental budget: This emphasizes changes in expenditures from the
current budget to the proposed one. It may be used in context of the
program or line-item budget. It is very different from zero-based bud-
geting.



SECTION 2

PUBLIC REOTIONS

Gaining Support for the Schools
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Reprinted with permission from Catalyst For 2bance,
East Texas School Study Council.

EDUCATION AND

THE POWER OF THE PRESS

by Nicholas P. Criscuolo

-Reading Scores Decline for Second Year in a
Row-

-SAT Scores Show Sharp Drop"
-Joe Doe Sues School Board for Failure to

Teach Him to Read"
These are some of the headlines which have

appeared in the nation's press. They do not paint a
picture which fosters public confidence in what the
schools are doing to educate children and youth.
Speak to a group of educators about newspapers
and such words and phrases as "hostile.- "anti-
education" and "biased" are often uttered.

Teachers and administrators complainoften
bitterlyabout the tendency of the press to down-
play or ignore positive news about education in

favor of printing stories which cast education in a
negative light. Journalists, on the other hand. claim
that educators are often deceptive and less than
candid with them.

Educators and journalists who write on educa-
tion for local and national newspapers have, in
many cases. become adversaries. Many educators
feel that the press is "out to get them." This is
par.ticillarly true when standardized reading scores
are released to the public.

12

It has been a practice for years in New Yon(
City to release the results of standardized reading
achievement scores in the New York Times and
other newspapers.' The public is given a list of
schools and a comparison of the median or mean
reading scores in selected grades for the last two
years is made. No other data are listed for each
school. Factors which influence test results such as
pupil attendance, health, mobility, bilingualism, as
well as poverty or a school's Title I status are not
noted.

According to Jerome Green, principal of the
Ochs Public School 111 in New York City, this
practice encourages the public "to make invidious
and superficial comparisons." He states:

"Assumptions and inferences made by the public
about these rankings were obvious, although not
necessarily accurate. Schools that ranked 'high' were
considered 'good schools,' presumably doing well

because of superior teachers and supervisors."'

Dr. Nicholas P. Criscuolo is Supervisor of Reading
for the New Haven. Connecticut Pub lid Schools.
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If the public does lose faith in the public
st.hools to teach students basic literacy skills.
whose fault is it? It certainly is not the fault of the
press alone. hi releasing test data which can only
be Lonstrued as one indication of how well children
are learnine how to read. Boards of Education
should provide act.ompanymg information which
will help the publit. understand and interpret test
data accurately. Releasme naked scores alone can
lead to mistrust and misconceptions.

School persunnel not only criticize the content
of the education._ articles which appear in the
press but also the qualifications ot the reporters
who cover education for their newspapers. Yet
Joseph Mc Cord.' a former education reporter for
the Freniont (California) .Vcivs-Register and a
st.hool board member in California indicates that
editors usually assign their best people to the
education beat. and most large newspapers have
education writers who are specialists in the field.

Assumin:, that this is true, why then does
educational coverage frequently take on a negative
tone? Speak to reporters and they have their com-
plaints too. They feel that many educators are not
always honest with them and remaii: aloof and
unapproachable. It is hardly a situation which
engenders open communication.

Barbara Mullins who has also been a reporter
and school hoard member. underscores the impor-
tance of being honest with the press. She feels that
reporters should not have to dig for every single
routine fact. She advocates giving reporters copies
of the agenda for School Bozrd meetings, and
board memorandums except the very few that are
confidential.'

Mullins does not adhere to policy of coddling
and pampering the press or go to extremes. as do
some boards, including those who attempt to buy
good press by wining and dining reporters to plus
"press conferences.- Regarding this she states:

"Aside from the legitirnac of such use of tax-
payers' money, it won't help :ou at all when the
cb;ps are down. Repo,ters-at least good ones, and
the majority are just ihat-have no hesitation about
biting even the hand that feeds thew if they believe it
is in the best interests of their reade:s. It only makes
the bite more patnhl when t: comes."5

One crucial point to remember is that the role
of the press is guaranteed by the First Amendment
to the U. S. Constitution. The press reports and
writes about public occurrences, offichds and insti-
tutions. It is a potent medium and articles and
editorials appearing in the newspapers ctin shape
attitudes and perceptions held by the general
public concerning education. William E. Henry a
secondary school administrator, calls newspapers
the "watchdogs" of our free society.' He, too,
underscores the point that the keys to good media

relations are honesty and candor.
Educators should not take a defeatist attitude

or stance when working with the press. Indeed,
there are certain roadblocks and obstacles to over-
come. There are reporters and newspaper editors
who will always be opposed to the idea that the
present :ducational system can be successful.
Charles Putney, former public information officer
of the International Reading Association advises
that if you run into an immovable object. go
around it and seek alternative sources. There are
many channels of communication If one is closed,
use the others.'

There is evidence that r:wspapers have been
responsive and supportive to education. For
example. 41 group of Florida educators developed a
16-paee tabloid supplement titled "How To Help
Your Child Learn" which was published on Sep-
tember 17. 1977 as a supplement to the Florida
Times-Union and the Jacksonville Journal.8 The
content of this supplement consisted of activities
in the areas of reading and math which parents
could do with their children. According to a
random survey conducted by Market Research
Service, twenty-three percent of the adults who
saw the supplement spent 10 or more minutes
reading it and it was heavily used in households
with children. Additionally, a number of .other
newspapers requested the right to reprint parts of
the tabloid fOr their readers.

Aanonsen reports on a weekly column titled
"Counselor Comments" written by guidance per-
sonnel in Messena, New York public schools and
published in the local newspaper to help the
general public understand the role of the school
counselor and the guidance services provided for
children and youth. Each column was approxi-
mately 400 words in length and included such
topics as choosing a high school program, career
planning and current guidance activities in the
FZhools.

Several informal surveys, the author reports,
have indicated that such a column has been effective
and has resulted in an increased number of parent-
counselor contacts.9

In the New Haven public school system. the
author writes a biweekly column titled "Parents
School Forum" for the Sunday edition of The New
Haven Register (circulation 140,000). The column
has a Question and Answer format and parents are
invited to write in questions they have regarding
i:urriculum, especially reading, to be answered in
the column. This column generates approximately
a dozen letters per week and, from readers' com-
ments. has been successful in informing them and
keeping them abreast of current developments in
curriculum.

The power of the press i's well-recognized. It
can be used to good advantage to inform the public
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about what the schools are doing to educate child-
ren. Rather than shrug their shoulders or throw ur
their hands in defeat, educators should take thc
initiative and launch a broad-based campaien to
inform the public through the newspaper. The
following seven key points should be kept in mind

when working with the press.

Contact.rthe editor ti. explore the possibility of
prepaiing* a staff-wiitten weekly column. .For
example, a column titled "Teacher? Corner" or

,.,"School Visite'.with teachers invited to contribute
short -pieces n innentive classroom practices
would.serve-to'keep parentrawam of what.is going

.cIsssrooms and sent as uadher .morale
booster,2t the-same .
Crimp litnent repartersi-wholiave.doneaparticularly

- -------r-----?rr.--17-7-= ;v.-A :job +in mportineanweducational..news event.
Be candid and honest in dealing-with the press.-:- Mb can be donethroughaxprick telephoneicalhor a

Designate someone in the-school system to prefare . -letter to the .reporterwith a carbon Copy-to the
. well timed well-written news releases for.iiistribu- !'" f'seditor:

to-the -press. This person Aloes -not haveloin -4)1ake "reporters into "yOur ?confidenee prior' to the
-full-time:released-time could be offered ton teacher s.A.bieak of amajor meas story and provide as much
oradministrator in the school system:who possesses 6 1 badkground as possible. Thirds particularly-appro-
good writing skills.

-
% " pnate prior to the release .of standardized reading

-.Keep the channeli .of communication bpen with :.-.-aztscores.

education reporters.anthlet them know about-news- s*. -":-.-Evesy school district -.Should develop a board-
worthy events. Invite them to xisit-the mhools ;to .-;A:.-;,.:,..zrkki.,:...adopted,, plannedjpublic...information.policy under

,obseive firsthand-how-they operate- e* workwith theirpeers.
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Administrator, American Association of
School Administrators. September 1989.

How To Shine in
the Worst Crisis
BY EDWARD T. RANCIC
Superintendent, Palos Heights School

District 128. Pr,les Heights. Illinois

The public has
a.right to kitow
what takes
place in a pub-
lic school sys-
tem. But some-
times, this right
can interfere
with an indi-
vidual's right
to privacy or
can impinge
on sensitive
legal proceed-

ings. As administrators, we want to
avoid public cridcism and lawsuits.
Therefore, we should consider care-
fully what to repOit to the media.

Two years ago, my district became
the focus of intense media attention.
In separate incidents during the

continued on page 42



continued from page 40
same school year, two staff members
were charged with sexually abusing
youngsters. Under such conditions,
dealing with the press can be frus-
trating, but challenging. What I
learned can help you.

The first incident of abuse in-
volved a teacher/coach who, under
the guise of checking for a hernia,
fondkd his student athletes. Several
courageous boys brought the matter
to the attention of the principal who
began an investigation.

Charges such as these put a teach-
er's reputation at stake. One must
be sure students aren't seeking re-
venge because they dislike a teacher.

After several hours of speaking
with these students and their par-
ents, I determined there was
enough evidence to report the mat-
ter to the local Department of Chil-
dren and Family Services.

During the investigation, I called
the teacher in to respond ICI the
charges. He exercised his Fifth
Amendment rights and was immedi-
ately suspended with pay.

The Department of Children and
Family Services talked to other stu-
dents, parents, graduates, and staff.
They concluded the students were,
in fact. sexually abused by the teach-
er in question. The state's attorney
and local police were brought into
the investigation, which triggered a
media frenzy.

At this point, the district lost most
of its control over the situation. The
story covered the front pages of all
local newspapers, was broadcast on
the radio hourly, and became the
lead story for the evening television
newscast.

The questioning by parents and
reporters seemed endless. Some
people were sympathetic; some bru-
tal. But our problem was that we had
such little time to prepare ourselves
for the onslaught.

At the next board meeting, we dis-
cussed how to answer the questions
we knew would continue to arise
from the press and from parents.
For example, "How long had this
been going on?" and "Are there
more teacners in school like him?"

These questions were difficult to

Good Public Relations Practices

The following 10 guidelines should help whm dte press calls.

1. Know the reporter and his or her new" organization (nev4paper, radio, television stadon)

2. Try to talk to the reporter personally, in your office ff possible.

3. Assume everything you say to a reporter-even in a sociable situation-may appear in print.
When spealdng "off the record" be sure you and the reporter have the same understand
ing of thet term.

4. Be cautious of humorous responses-they usually sound funnier than they read.

5. Be sure you undentand the reporter's quenion, and the reporter understands your an-
swer. Do not assume the reporter is well informed on the subject being discussed.

6. Use uncomplicated language rather than technical terms.

7. Maintain good press relations year round, not just during a crisis.

8. Work from notes. This practice helps ensure that yaw answers are mnsistent among re-
porters.

9. Dmignate one spokesperson for the district. Again, this will help with the consistency of
responses to the press.

10. Be honest with the press. Don't ignore their calls.
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answer because school officials had
been ordered to make no comments
about the case.

Several months later, the teach-
er/coach had pleaded guilty to the
sexual abuse charges and resigned
from the district.

It seemed that everything was re-
turning to normal.

However, three days before clos-
ing our doors for the summer, one
of our principals was escorted out of
his building by the authorities. He
was arrested for child abuse and pos-
session of pornographic materials.

Fortunately. the second incident
occurred outside the district, and
none of our students was involved.
But, it still attracted plenty of atten-
tion.

Cries of "Fire all the staff and start
over" were heard from some of the
parents. Another parent suggested
we give all remaining staff psycho-
logical exams. The press had a field
day trying to link the new incident
with the old one.

A camera crew and a large contin-
gent of parents showed up at the
next board meeting. The anticipa-
tion of what might happen was al-
most too much to bear. The packed
board room listened attentively to

0 0

our attorney discuss the pending
MSC.

Much to my surprise, most of the
parents were sympathetic and sup-
portive, not able to comprehend
how this could happen a second
time in such a small district. (We
have 650 students and 50 teachers.)
The positive reaction from th( iar-
ents gave me the strength to struggle
through the ordeal, and once again.
start rebuilding the -"-trict's public
image.

In these two situations which I've
described, dealing with the press can
be frustrating. Sometimes the press's
demand for answers seems more
than a superintendent can satisfy.

The guidelines outlined above
should help you maintain good
working relations with the press dur-
ing crises. Laying the groundwork
now through good public relations
practices can help in your district's
good times and bad.

If you're fair and honest with the
press, they will respond in kind, and
in many instances, will go the extra
mile to help. They did for our dis-
trict at a time when we needed to re-
build our image and regain trust in
the community.



e handling the Fourth Estate

Reprinted with permission from The Executive
Educator, Decemben Copyright 1989, the National
School Boards Association. All rights reserved.

Try these six strategies for

BY ROBERT J. DARIA

THE PRESS: No other institution has
such power to make or break your school
system's reputation with the com-
munityand, in turn, to determine the
degree of public support your schools re-
c Ave. It almost goes without saying:
Good relations with the press are an es-
sential element of your success as a school
executive.

Unfortunately, too many good school
systems become the targets of a critical
press. and administrators are at a loss to
salvage their schools' reputations. It
needn't be that way: By getting to know
your reporters and understanding their
needs, you can build a fair and productive
relationship with the press. In the South-
ern Regional High School District (7-12;
enr.: 2,500) of Ocean County, New Jer-
sey. I've worked to do just that.

When I arrived five years ago, the local
newspaperknown to the board as the
"fishwrapperwas doing the school sys-
tem real harm. News articles made it ap-
pear as if the classrooms were filled with
juvenile delinquents and taught by inc,
petent teachers, who in turn were hired
by a crazy board. Of course, none of this
was true. We had a good school system
with good teachers and a caring and con-
cerned board. We just couldn't convince
reporters of that.

After a good, hard look at our press
coverage, I developed a strategy to turn
the situation around. My board thought
the task impossible, and I admit it took
time and hard work before we saw any
change. Bte change we've seen. It took
a willingness to help reporters do their
jobby providing them with the infor-
mation they need to write their stories and
by insisting on accuracy and fairness.

Switch roles a moment: You're a te-
porter ....signed to cover a school board
meeting. You must collect the facts and
write your story by an 11 p.m. deadline.

Robert 1 Dario is superintendent of the South-
ern Regional High School District of Oceon
County, N.J.
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Your paycheck is at stake. You come to
the meeting with only a vague idea of the
issues being discussed and even less
familiaritr with the facts. After attempt-
ing to take accurate notes, you approach
school officials to dear up some questions
for you. One tells you he's busy. Another
says, "No comment." A third complains
about an article in your newspaper. How
fair and accurate a story do you think
you'll be able io write7

To guarantee good coverage, you must
understand the nature of the beast:
Generally speaking, reporters are not
mean-spirited people who are out zo get
you. They're professionals whose job is
to pther the news. Their livelihoods
depend en their ability to fill columns of
newsprint. If you make it difficult for
them to do this, their articles are likely
to be one-sided and reflect suspicion
about your intentions.

Indeed, this reaction is natural to a
reporter. To be an effective reporter takes
inquisitiveness and a certain degree of
skepticism. A reporter's mission is to fer-
ret out the facts, to separate truth from
fictionand that's not always easy to do.
Reporters are ignored, insulted, and even
lied to by others. Little wonder. they tend
to doubt what people say.

That's why we school executives must
demonstrate to reporters we're not typical
bureaucrats politicians; we're profes-
sionals and educators. The key is to dispel
any preconceptions or biases reporters
harbor. On the basis of my experience,
here are six strategies for establishing a
healthy working relationship with the
Fourth Estate:

1. Let reporters get to know you. It's
exceedingly important that reporters
widerstand your motivations and honest
concern for children. They need to know
you're a good person. They need to be
reminded you're only humanas capable
of making mistakes as the next person.
Such understanding makes them more
likely to forgive your mistakes and look
at the intentions behind your actions.

rake time to talk to reporters. Let them
know about yr.'sr experiences, your ac-
complishments and failures, your goals
for the school system, and even a little

about your personal life. If you're new to
t'ne community, take time to visit local
newspapers and television stations. Meet
reporters on their turf. You'll send a clear
signal that you understand and appreciate
the role of the news media.

2. Take time with reporters. Don't be
afraid to invite reporters into the schools.
They write more accurate stories if they
know your schools and kids and U they
understand what today's education is all
about. When new reporters are assigned
to my school system, I personally escort
them aroundtaking as much time as
necessary to fill them in on the back-
ground of the school and its mission.

I also take time to explain the history
behir , es that come before the board.
I don't ...Ant reporters writing a story
based on accusations, unsupported
claims, and v.,:gue references to the con-
sequences of decisions. I want them to
know the facts so they can discern .hat
information is important and relevant to
a story. Context is essential for accurate
reporting. and only you can provide it
from your unique perspective.

3. Set ground rules. Establish early on
whether your reporters will accept "off
the record" remarks. If they will, you can
feel safe providing them all the factsand
when !say all, I do mean all. To maintain
trust, you cannot afford to hold anything
back when they agree not to use it. A
reporter cannot be certain of your moti-
vations or the context of what they're
reporting unless they have all the facts.

I tell reporters that as long as this code
of jourraiisrn is upheld, they will have
access to all the information at my dis-
posal (within the limits prescribed by law
or ethics). I realize that's risky. But I be-
lieve it's worth it, in the long run. Just
remember: You must be the one who says
when you are going off the record and
when you're back on. If you don't, you
might find all your remarks in the morn-
ing papers.

If n..,orters prefer to keep everything
on the record, that's fine. Just be certain
you're careful about your comments
without giving the impression you're gun-
shy. You're entitled io your opinicn, but

please turn to page 29
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(Continued from page 26.1
keep in mind the possible interpretations
by the public.

4. Open your ,buildings. Notify re-
porters by mftil or by telephone of all
activities scheduled in the school system.
We assist reporters by helping them set
up appointments with teachers or stu-
dents they want to interview, and we help
in arranging for photographs. 1f, regerters
wish to attend a class activi'y in one of
our schools, someone meets them at the
door and escorts them to the site.

Try to open your records to reporters.
When budget time comes around, take
time to walk them through the figures
:ep by step, item by item. Go out of your

way to make the gathering of information
as simple as possible. Whether reporters
decide to cover an event is their choice.
In Ocean County, we make no demands,
nor do we criticize reporters if they fail

to cover a story or report facts as we see
the.... Our reporters appreciate this ap-
proach. and we see their attitude reflected
in the kind of stories they write.

S. Avoid tha phrase. "No comment."
These words don't sit well with re7orters.
in their minds, refusing to discussan issue
suggests you have something to hide. If
you can't commer,t,:ocplain why. A re-
porter will understand if you aro bound
to confidentiality regarding personnel
issues or contract negotiations. If the re-
porter agrees, explain the matter off the
record to prove nothing improper is going
on. Don't get defensive, and don't take
offense at a question that seems to cast
doubt on your intentions. My reporter
worth his salt must ask tough questions.

6. Show your appreeltiort. Reporters
are working people who have a job to do.
Like anyone, they rupond favorably to
praise. Say "ThanIt you" when they've
done a good job, or express your appreci-
ation through a letter to the editor. Rel
cently, vie organized a Media Apprecia-
tion Day, where reporters attended a buf-
fet brunch in our school and received a
certificate of appreciation.

Such advice makes good press relations
sound easy. But despite your hit efforts,
yourrelationship with the press can sour.
Sometimes, nothing cart convince a
reporter he's being unfair. We've quietly
shut out intransigent reporters from our
schoolsgiving the good stories to the
competition until tht reporter or editor
got the *message. I'm not suggesting you
should expect public relations fluff from
the news media. Understand that re-
porters are going to write about contro-
versies that might inake you look bad. All
you can ask is that their coverage be fair.
So far, we've been able to work out an
equitable compromise with cur reporters.

It's taken time and effort, but now the
members of the Ocean County press are
what you'd call "friendly," if indeed not
totally supportive. They know we're
honest with them. that we hide nothing,
and that some good is being done in our
schools. Fact is, we have a strong sYnt-
biotic relationship: Reporters need stories,
and we've rot plenty. We nertd positive
coverage, and reporters pitsvide it be-
cause we have good thinp going on in
our schools. It's exactly the kind of rela-
tionship the press altd the schools should
have. And i took was understanding
what the press is all about.

How do you rate this article? Plan turn to
the eeply card ladng page 26 and cirde 199 II
you thfnk its excellent, :00 If you thfrk
good. and :01 if you think it's goor. Thanks.
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Educators: Does Your School District Vave
a Policy on School-Press Relations?

Dick Gorton and

The educat;onal literature cLarly points to the
nezd for comprehensive policy statements to
guide practice within both school and news
organizations. For example, Bitte. stresses the
importance of guidelines for school
administrators when he states:

School officials can expect to have frequent
dealings with the news media, and should be
prepared to both generate positive news as well as
be able to quickly and intelligently respond to
queries from news gatherers. In this respect. the
first thing a school system should do is establish
a public policy.'

But to what extent have school districts
developed such policies? And how adequate are
they?

To shed some light on these questions, we
initiated a study, the first step of which was to
develop a policy-submittal form based on a review
of the literature. Because of concern about
self-reporting research, it was decided to request
actual copies of the policy statements rather than
asking the respondents if they had a policy and
what it included. (A limited number of
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self-reporting questious were asked of the
respondents, however, such as who had been
involved in the development of the-policy.) The
policy-submittal form was sent to a twenty percent
random sample of Wisconsin school districts and
no,vs organizations, the latter being included for
comparison purposes. Seventy-eight tnrcent of
the school districts and sixty percent of the news
agencies submitted useable information regarding
their policies (or the lack thereof) on school-press
relations.

Policy, Policy, Who Has tha Policy?

Not many school districts or news organizations
do, according to our rmdings! Table I shows the
percentage ofdistricts and news otganizations that
had policies or) school-press relations, and who
had authored and had been involved in
developing those policies.

Of the requests for policies. about 60 percent of
the 88 school districts sampled either did not
respond or had ir policy. Of the minority of those
school districts which did respond positively.



formal policies were predominant. In response to
the question about authorship of the policies
submitted, more than half of the respondents
identified no authors. In only approximately one
out of four instances were school board members
or the superintendent listed as authors. For a
fourth of the policies, other authors were
mentioned. such as previous administrators or the
National School Zoard Association. Furthermore,
only five of the 35 policies submitted mentioned
involvement by other people, such as board
members and superintendents. In only one
instance was the principal who is most likely to
be implementing the policy mentioned
specifically as being involved in its development.
(It should be emphasized that we are not implying
that principals should be involved in deciding
policy, but that their ideas might be helpful in
developing a policy and giving them a sense of
"ownership.")

Table 1

Pollan on School-Press Relations

Categories of An is Type of Response Wig. ws are Percentages%

No No informal Formal
Policy Response by Response Policy Policy Policy
Supennendenu 21.6 38 6 14.8 25.0

No Authors Board Members .1. Various
Authors of the Idenufied Superintendeam Others
School Diancti
Policies 51.4 23.7 24.9

No Others Principal% Various
Additiond Conmb-
uton to Develop:neat
of the Pobnes

Identified

85.7 2.9

Others

11.4

No No Informal Formal
Police gaseous by Response Policy Policy Policy
Media Editors 410 323 24.7 1.4

No Authors Editors Vinous
Authors of News Identified Others
Organiutions'
PoIicNl 73.6 21.1 5.3

No Others Rego nets Venous
Additional Conti*. Identified Others
OM 10Dort4op1,e01
of the Policies 783 21.1 0

When one examines Table 1 for the responses of
the news organizations, it can be seen that nearly
three-fourths of the news agencies sampled either
did not respond to our request for a copy of their
policy on school-press relations or else stated that
they had no policy. Of those who indicated that
they operated on the basis of some type of policy,
in all but one case the policy consisted of little
more than short, informal statements, lacking in
specificity, scope, and focus. When asked to
identify the authorship of the policy and those
involved in its development, approximately
three-fourths of the respondents didn't identify
any author (editors were most frequer.:1y

identified by the remaining respondents), and
almost 80 percent didn't identify any others who
were involved in the development of the pol;cy.

Table 2

Extras of Coverage of School Oistritts Policies

Category Arabia (Figures ue Pertentages1
Not Some Coat peehrisrve

M111110111ed Di5C111i70/1 GuideilnS
Categones of Analysis

Policies specify przapars
400 48 6 11.4 mit ixwriting wish the

press.
31.4 54 3 14.3 Polk-inks?. s philosophy

for school news reporting.

Policies specify goals and
25.7 60.0 14.3 objectives for school news

recorung.

Patios specify systematic
34.3 40.0 25.1 modern for school news

niportag.

Policiestpenly crams
40.0 42.9 17.1 for whet commutes

educatioaal news content.

What's in These Policies, Anyway?

Table 2 presents the results ofa content analysis
of submitted school district policies on
school-press relations as to the extent ofinclusion
in the policies of certain elements recommended io
in the educational literature.

An analysis of the policies submitted by school
districts revealed that in 40 percent of the cases
there was no mention of the principal's role in
regard to news reporting. Also, and perhaps more
serious from a district perspective, more than
two-thirds of the policies either did not mention
or barely mentioned school district philosophy or
goals and objectives for news reporting. In
addition, most policies either did not mention or
barely mentioned criteria for determining
educational news content, nor did they specify
systematic procedures for school news reporting.
Moreover, only a small minority of school
districts, ranging from 11.4 to 25.7 percent, had
comprehensive, definitive guidelines for any of
the policy elements recommended by the
educational literature.

The results of a content analysis of submitted
news organizations' policies on school-press
relations are presented in Table 3.

Table 3 raises the possibility that news
organizations are in even worse shape than school
districts so far as the presence of comprehensive
policies on school-press relations are concerned.
For example, about 90 percent of the policies
submitted by the news organizations either failed
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to mention or barely mentioned the role of the
reporter in working with the schools. In addition,
most policies contained no systematic procedure
for school news reporting nor criteria for
determining what constitutes educational news.
Also, most policies submitted by news
organizations either did not mention or barely
mentioned a philosophy or goals and objectives
for school news reporting.

Conclusions and Recommendations

It needs to be emphasized that caution should
be used in generalizing the results of our study.
However, the data do raise serious doubts about
the extent to which many, if not most, school
districts and news organizations have developed
comprehensive, definitive policies on
school-press relations. (It should be noted that a
minority of school districts and news
organizations haa developed excellent policies.)

If most school districts and news organizations
have neglected to develop such policies, it would
indeed be unfortunate, in our judgment.
School-press relations are too important to be left
to the predispositions and inclinations of
individual administrators and reporters. Carefully
developed policies can be used to state the
importance of and approach that an organization
wants to emphasize in school-press relations.
Policies can also be used to provide direction and
a basis for evaluating the members of the
organization. To be useful, school-press policies
should include definitive statements about the
role of the principal and the reporter in working
with each other, the philosophy and goals atm
objectives of the school district or news
organization regarding school news reporting;
criteria for what constitutes educational news
content from the perspective of the school district
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and from the vantage point of the news
organization; and the policies should specify
systematic procedures for school news reporting
by the educator as well as the press. Once
developed, the leadership of the organization
should take the initiative to provide orientation to
the users of the policies and should provide
monitoring and periodic evaluation of their use.

Comprehensive, definitive policies on school-
press relations won't ensure a positive relationship
between school administrators and the press.
However, their absence may impair the
relationship. Certainly, the findings from this
study suggest that many, if not most school and
news media organizations have a long way to go
in developing such policies.

J. Bitter. Practical Public Relations for the PublicSchools(Alabama:
Troy State University Press, 1977): Page 4.

About the Authors: Dick Gorton is Professor of
Administrative Leadership at the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
Maxine Newsome is Director of Elementary
Education in the Wauwatosa School District
(Wisconsin). The article is based on Dr. Newsom's
dissertation which Dr. Gorton directed.
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Involve The Community
To Approve The Budget

Richard Bamhurger

The headlines read, "Schodack Central haS
Largest Tax Levy Hike in County," and
"Schodack Taxpayers' Group: Defeat School
Budget." Faced with these problems. the
Schodack Central School District, A small K-12
school system near Albany, New York,
experienced two years of budget defeats. For both
those years the school board adopted contingency
budgets and was successful in having, all
propositions passed during the first year. For the
second year the district scheduled a total of four
budget votes before interscholastic athletics were
approved. Several areas not included in the
contingent budget never did receive approval that
year.

The reasons for the budget defeats were clearly
apparent to everyone: a large increase in tax levy
during the same year that the county moved to full
value assessment from fractional assessment.
These factors created a spirit of distrust and
animosity in the school district which had in the
past experienced generally good support for
budgets and the educational system.

In an attempt to alleviate the crisis, the Board
of Education during the fall of 1981 decided on a
massive involvement of the community in the
preparation of the 1982-83 school budget. A
subcommittee of the board was formed to develop
ideas for community involvement. After studying
many budget plans of large school districts, and
city school districts throughout New York State
which involved the community, the
subcommittee presented a very elaborate program
to the school administration for its reaction. The
administration reacted positively, but believed
the demands imposed upon it by a very elaborate,
time-consuming process would be
counterproductive to the operation of the school
district. Working together, the administration
proposed an alternate plan consisting of twe large
committees. One was a budget preparation
committee and the other was a budget promOtion
committee. The budget preparation committee
would be composed of three subcommittees, one
each to study each of the three schools in the
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district. The budget promotion committee had
four subcommittees concerned with public
relations, research, organizational contacts, and
recruitment.

Procedures for the budget preparation subcom-
mittee are listed below.

I. Each subcommittee will have its first meeting in
December to set its goals and set its time lines. The
principal of each school win call the first
subcommittee meeting.

2. One person will be elected chairperson of the
subcommittee. and one person will -be elected
recorder of the subcommittee.

3. Each subcommittee will have the opportunity of
examining the principal's budget and its
preparation. Each subcommittee will develop a
budget including both prioritized recommendations
for cutting the present program and prioritized
recommendations for additional spending beyond
the present program.

4. Recommendations from the budget preparation
subcommittees should be given to the
superintendent no later than Monday. March 1.
1982.

S. Three persons from each subcommittee will be
selected by the subcommittee to sit with the board
of education when it works on the 1982-83 budget.
These people will be selected from teacher. parent.
public, and student representatives.

When the superintendent received the recom-
mendations from the three subcommittees on
March 1, he sent them together with his own
prioritized list of recommendations from those
subcr mmittees to the board of education
members. Each of the recommendations for
additions and subtractions from the program were
included in the superintendent's report. He was
able, however, co pass on his recommendations by
providing his own list of prioritized
recommendations for additions and deletions to
the school program.

During the budget process as the board worked
on the budget during the months of March and
April, the recommendations from the
subcommittees and the superintendent were taken
very seriously. The recommendations or a
variation thereof were adopted by the board of
education in the final budget.

Procedures for the budget promotion commit-
tee are as follows:

I. The budget promotion committee will have its first
meeting in January 1982. The board member willserve as chairperson of this committee. The
chairperson of the committee. the administrative
representative, and the four subcommittee chair-
persons will develop campaign strategies and time.
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2. The public relations subcommittee will determine
the format of the popular budget, develop materials
for budget presentations, determine the type and
kind of news releases and other written materials.3. The research subcommittee will work with the
district office to getal,swers and explanations foranyand all questions which may arise from the budget
promotion process. It will alsoprovide demographic
information as neechi and analysis of that
infirmation.

4. The organizational contacts subcommittee will sett:p meetings with as many local organizations as
possible after the board adopts a budget and will
provide for appropriate speakers concerning the
1982-83 budget.

5. The recruitment subcommittee will actively seek
out people in the community who would be
available to work on the budget promotion process.
particularly people to workon a telephone cam paign
and to provide transportation on the day of the
budget vote.

6. Each subcommittee chairperson will sit with the
board of education when it works on the 1982-83
budget.

The budget. promotion committee became a
most important committee during the snring of
1982. The public relations subcc amittee
developed a slide/tape presentation based on the
educational program of the district. The
chairperson of this subcommiuee was a
professional public relations person -from the
community, and using the ideas and material fr
the school district, produced a very professi
product for dissemination in our community.

The chairpersdn of the organizational contacts'
subcommittee set up a series of meetings with
almost all of the organizations in our community
prior to the budget vote. Members of the board of
education and the superintendent attended these
meetings showing the slide/tape presentation first
and then passing out copies of the proposed budget
and answering questions from the members ofthe
organizations concerning that budget. The
reception ofthese presentations was excellent; and
many, many misconceptions concerning the
school district were addressed and made clear.

The job of the recruitment subcommittee went
into full gear the weekend before the budget vote.
People had been lined up to mount a telephone
campaign and to provide transportation on the
day of the vote. This committee also proved to be
a very effective one and was responsible for getting
out a very large vote on the budget in June. The
results came on June 2 as community residents
approved the 1982-83 budget, 594-378. The board
ofeducation's approach to the development of the
budget for 1982-83 had been successful.

Before beginning the process of the bud
preparation subcommittees, board members. a
administ:ators both recognized the possibility o
alienating 9. large number of people in our31,



community who might try to sabotage the process
by baying an axe to grind and misinterpreting
what iappened in the subcommittee meetings.
While we did have several people who became
critical of certain elements of the school district.
by and large most of the members of the
subcommittees learned a tremendous amount
about their public school system. In fact, most of
these people attended the board meetings at which
the budget was worked on and at the end of the
process thanked the board publicly for its vote of
trust in involving the public in such an
undertaking. At the end of the process the school
district had 18 community members who had
worked on budget preparation committees and
who were veiy well infornied concerning the
educational system in the district. Information
concerning standardized test results, the exact job
functions of persons working in ..ach of the three
schools, information about state laws and
mandated programs, and information about costs
for pupils, staff, supplies all became part of the
public domain as these people examined the
budgets for the three schools in great detail. These
people, in turn, with their increased knowledge
about the schools were able to pass this knowledge
on to their friends, relations, and fellow members
of organizations in our community. In the dark
days of the two budget defeats we maintained our
belief that if only we could get public members
into our schools, they would see the good
educational system which they were supporting.
This process affirmed our belief in this concept.

Desiring to improve the process, the board of
education scheduled a meeting with the members
of both the budget nreparation committee and the
budget ,....n....n..onimittee to listen to ways of
improving the process. The results of that
evaluation were very positive, again, with the
5uggestion that a new subcommittee of the budget
preparation committee be formed. This fourth
subcommittee would study the district office, the
business office, the transportation department,
and the buildings and grounds department. The
other change which was suggested concerned the
word "preparation". Membei s of the budget
preparation committee believ,:d that they were
really giving advice. It had been difficult to
actually help in the preparation of the total budget.
Rather what the committee members had done
was to look at the programs in each of the three
schools and make recommendations concerning
deletions and additions. The result is that the new
committee will be called the budget advisory
committee and those members will look at the
1982-83 budget and make recommendations
concerning the program as it is represented by the
present year's budget.

The cycle is under way; Schodack has begun
using the system for the second year. We are
confident that the process not only helps to pass
our budget, but more importantly, provides an
educational program for important and interested
members of our community about what's going on
in the schools.

II
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A committee meefing in progress at Schodack Central School
District

here is nothing more
notable in Socrates
than that he found

time, when he was an old
man, to learn music and
dancing, and thought it time
well spent.

-MONTAIGNE

Aman doesn't learn to
understand anything
unless he loves it.

-GOETHE

Mr. Richard Bamburger is Superintendent of the
Schodack Central School District, Castleton-on-
Hudson, New York.
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Let the sunshine
illuminate the school
budgeting process

your school system's budget is a
detailed road map of resources
and priorities, and it's the reins

that control the schools' progress toward
desired destinations. Understanding the
budget and till Jdgeting process might
give citizens more sympathy for your
schools' money needsand it just might
give them a chance to tug on the reins
as well.

Peprinted with permission trom The American School
Board Journal, ar .990. The National Sch^ol
Board; Association. All rights teserved.

In what one official has called a "citi-
zen's empowerment" effort, the federal
government recently issued Making
Sense of School Budgets: A Citizen's
Guide to Local Education Spending. The
43-page guide aims, it says, "to help citi-
zens understand and control how their
money is used in the local public
schools."

In clear prose, the guide introduces
the reader to ty pical school budget
formats and some variations. It explains
accounting terms and how to read budget
tables. It distinguish:s among the dif-
ferent versions of a budgetproposed,
original, revised, estimatedand ex-
plains which ones customarily are bind-
ing. And it gives citizens advice on how
to approach school officials and board
members to gain information and influ-
ence on the budget.

Don't think this guide was written with
your convemence in mind. a's meant to
make citizens more knowledgable and ef-
fective. In every section, the guide hands
the reader some tough questions to ask
you and your colleagues. Some questions
clarify details about the budget. Others
bring underlying policies and assump-
tions to light. For example: Do increased
personnel expenditures reflect more
teachers or higher salaries? And what are
the allocation formulas used to divide
resources among schools?

Making comparisons is one of the best
ways to analyze a school budget, the
guide says. Citizens should compare cur-
rent expenditures with those of past
years and with the school system's stated
priorities. The budget also can be com-
pared with budgets of other school sys-
tems, including private and parochial
schools. Specific budget items, such as
photocopying services, can be compared
with the prices at commercial print
shops. The guide also suggests bud-
getary cornersin personnel, mainte-
nance, and capital expenditureswhere
waste often collects because of careless
management.

Don't expect Making Sense of School
Budgets to be completely evenhanded,
either. For example: It advises citizens
to examine whether administrator
salaries and benefits have grown rapidly
or whethz.z"on the positive side"the
school system is shifting money "toward
classroom insmiction and with sup-
porting activities being carefully justified
in terms of expense, benefit to students,
and service to the community."

Similarly, on the prickly topic of school
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allocation formulas, the guide says school
administrators sometimes "try to avoid
making the data public- for fear citizens
will reject the assumptions behind their
budget decisions.

To calm those fearsand get the infor-
mationthe guide suggests tact: "If the
officials you talk to seem to resist an-
swering your questions, you may want to
explain. first. that you understand that
there can be good reasons for schools to
receive unequal resources, and second,
that you want the data in order to evalu-
ate for yourself the justification for dif-
ferences in your district."

The guide doesn't say people should
be tactful about using information once
:hey have it, but it does say that citizens
who find fault should deal in concrete
proposals for improvementand talk
them over with school officials. Proposals
should be precise, supported by success-
ful examples elsewhere. and introduced
in step with the budget calendar. Chang-
ing the school system's priorities usually
takes several years, the guide counsels
not several board meetings.

These suggestions for citizen involve-
ment in the budget process seem con-
stnictive and soundalthough we can't
resist noting that they come from the
largest bureaucracy in tht.U.S (We'd like
a guide to understanding and controlling
the federal budget. please.)

Yes, this guide might raise some un-
settling specterstaxpayers probing the
school budget for "fat," for example. or
parent groups wielding budget figures to
oppose administrative decisions. Under-
standing does bring power, and citizens
will not fail to exert it.

But with greater participation should
come greater public consent as wellthe
cornerstone of effective governance. And
if the budget's mysteries are unraveled
in a context that encourages thorough.
long-term, consttuctive involvement with
schools, those advantages should be
enough for you to consider handing out
a stack of these guides at your next pub-
lic meeting.

The booklet is available, at S1.75 a
copy, from the Superintendent of Docu-
ments, U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington. D.C. 20402. Ask for stock
number 065-000-00382-1.
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SECTION 3

COMMUNITy DEVELOPMENT and.,

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT in Budget

and Non-Budget Issues
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IMPROVING SCHOOL COMMUNITY RELATIONS:

A PROGRAMMATIC MODEL

How often do educators complain about the
lack of success they have in getting parent or com-
munity "participation" in school events. "I had a
party and no one came" is the sad refrain following
many an open house, parent-teacher conference
day. or the monthly P. T. A. meeting. On the other
hand poor test scores, declining enrollment leading
to school closings, or the elimination of athletic
programs due to lack of funds may often lead to
more community demands for involvement in the
decision-making process in the s tools than is
rational, feasible or legally possible. Too often
educators find themselves: involved in a crisis
before they discover that it is faJlacious to assume
that "parents and other members of the com-
munity aren't interested in the schools." Maybe
there was another reason why the attendance was
small at the open house? Maybe there is something
that the school was doing, or not doing. which was
responsible for all those no-shows at the Spring

by Constance D. Cooper

Festival? Is it possible that some parents may
prefer a relaxing evening watching TV after a hard
days wcak in lieu of attending the monthly P. T. A.
meeting to be told what they can do to help the
school, or come to a Parent Teacher Conference
only to hear again what is wrong with their
child(ren) and not permitted to express some ideas
about what they think is "wrong with their
school?"

Research has shown that r. rticipation in the
school is directly related to pant attitudes and

behavior. Given this data, the development of a
school-community relations program which effec-
tively stimulates community involvement and
participation and provides for two-way feedback
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and communications linkages is one of the most
essential tasks of an administrator. The question is
what can an administrator do to accomplish this
goal. First, there must be an acceptance of the fact
that unless there is a crisis directly affecting their
child or their personal interests, some parents and
members of the community will nerer be seen or
heard from directly! However, they will be aware
of what is going on in the school and the feedback
from them will be indirect, but it will be there. In
some cases, it may be evidenced by a yes vote the
next time a school tax referendum appears on the

Secondly. the administi itor must recognize
that some teachers feel threatened by members of
the community and some community members
stay away from the schools because they feel
threatened by the staff. Therefore. one component
of the school-community relations program must
be the development of mutual respect by the two
groups for the other. Staff must understand that
there are significant contributions the community
can make to the school and the community must
be aware of the unique skills and knowledge their
school staff possesses which makes it the single
most essential resource in educating youth. While
individual caeabilities and styles may vary, a teacher
is one of the most essential members of our society.
The administrator must provide opportunities for
interaction between staff and community which
allow for the development of feelings of respect.
acceptance and trust if an environment conducive
to the development of an effective community
involvement program is to be affected.

Components of an effective school community
relations program should include the following:

I. An informative communications organ that
is published and distributed on a regular basis. This
may be a simple school newsletter or a more
formal printed newspaper. In Consolidated School
District No. 65 in Evanston, Illinois, an outstanding
newspaper entitled 65 In Action is published and
distributed to all members in the community by
mail six times a year. The paper includes informa-
tion about local, state, and national education and,
the sure fire attention getter, news about student
activities in the individual schools in the District
with pictures. The key to the success of this news-
paper is the key to the success of any form of
written communication from a s lool or district. It
must include information that the people "want"
to know as well as that which they "need" to
know.

2. Development of a demographic profile and
a map of the community. The demographic profile
will provide data about the resources to be found
in the community. The data can be collected by
mail or through questionnaires sent home with
students. however, if possible a door to door
census would be more reliable and beneficial to the
development of communications between the
school and its community.

3. Use of student oriented activities to estab-
lish initial contacts with parents as one means of
identifying persons tobserve on an advisory board
or council. All administrators know that some
parents will only come to the school for an activity
in which their children are involved, e. g.. Spring
Festival, basketball game. art exhibit, Christmas
Play, etc. Organization and planning are key here.
Determine what specific role the Advisory Board is
to play. Is it to be a communications link only or
do you want o have actual community input into
the decision-making process. The specific perim-
eters of the group's participation in the school.
their specific role and function must be clearly
defined for them and for the 'staff when the com-
mittee is first brought together. The composition
of the group is most important. Do not limit it to
parents. Members of the community financially
support the schools and should be involvea as
advisot-y board members. Key staff members and
students should also be members. One of the major
responsibilities of the board would be assisting the
administrator in devising and implementing strate-
gies to broaden community knowledge of school
affairs and increase community participation in the
school. Meetings should be regular and the members
must feel that they are making a valid, meaningful
contribution or they will not continue their involve-
ment. The administrator must make th::.rn feel that
their input is listened to, respected. and that it has
impact for the venture to be a success.

Some of the strategies which administrators
might employ to further increase community
involvement and participation are:

I. Have teachers telephone parents to talk
about the s-''ool and coming events with no allu-
sions to any prc'ilems related to the school or the
parent's child.
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2. Invite members from the community to
speak to individual classes or assemblies about thcir
careers. travel. hobbies. or unique experiences.

3. Have each student write a personal letter
to their parent(s) or guardian( J telling them about
the school and how thcir personal participation
will help improve the learmng environment at the
school or inviting them to attend co-curricular
events.

4. Contact senior citizen retirees and invite
them to school to be speakers or assist in individual
classrooms to enable teachers to provide more
individualized instruction.

5. Establish "open-door" program and
invite members of community to come to school
to observe classes. The lumber of visitors to a
classroom at any time and ti lz. number of days this
would be done would have to be closely monitored
originally, however. Lfter a while both teachers and
students tend to ignore visitors. In all cases, visitors
would be scheduled through the office and would
never go anywhere in the building without first
coming to the office and would never go anywhere
in the building without first coming to the office
and officially registering and being escorted to the
classroom.

6. Involve community members in developing
program for orientating staff to the school com-
munity. This could include a bus tour with com-
munity members as tour guides.

7. Printing a community map showing
businesses, service organizations and agencies.
recreational facilities, and other points of interest
in cooperation with local businesses who would be
asked to provide the funding to cover the cost. The
map could be distributed by the schools, agencies.
and businesses and would include a calendar of
school sponsored events for the year.

8. 1-stablish t.ontat:t with local newspaper
suns) and submit articles Newspapers
frequently need fill ins and an article is timel
and available, it will probably be published.

9. Television and radio are interested in
school news. Try to get a regularly scheduled time
seement for your school or district. If this isn't
possible. Jim for appearances on talk shows or
news programs to publicize coming eventS, share
information. or showcase achievements of staff.
students, or the school. As often as possible. use
coinmumtv members us your spokespersons.

10. uffer co-currieul, orourams for adults
:...fter school. Weight-watchi exercise. literature.
crafts, board and table games. and recreational
:lasses are highly appealing, can be run by volun-
!eers. and will develop the image of your school as
a school for the community.
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cast a
Wide Net

0

Reei, in school supporters among
nonparents and senior citizens

BY ELLEN H. HENDERSON

ERSUADING ADULTS who aren't pare-its to get
involved in your schools might seem a low-percent-
age proposition. But if you can get them involved,
schools have a lot to gain. Unforturrttely, "non-
parents" whom I define as adults without school-

age childrenare tough to reach. Unlike the parents of school-
children, nonparents rarely list their names, addresses, and
telephone numbers wit; your schools.

Even when such information is available, your school staff
members might hesitate to try involving nonparents, believ-
ing that these adults won't take an interest in education except
in the case of a tax hilce or a bond issue. But if your school
system makes excuses instead of plans to describe your suc-
cesses and explain ydur needs to nonparents, yqu're paying
a dear priceand so are the children of your community.

With some 75 percent of the U.S. population not having
school-age children, schools must plan for vigorous action.
We must find creative, effective ways to tell community mem-
bers wiry their continued personal and financial support of

schools helps them in the long run.
Many school systems have experience in involving senior

citizens and, increasingly, the parents of children too young
to enter school. But every community also has many non-
parents at other life stages: young single adults who are just
cut of school and have no children, young married adults who
haven't had children, and middle-age adults who have no chil-

dren or whose children have finished school. Ways can be
found to involve all these groups in your schools.

Adults with preschoolers
For many new mothers, the time spent in the hospital after

giving birth is full of excitement and good intentions. It's
important for schools to make contact with new parents right

from the start.
Consider this: Three hospitals in the metropolitan area

of Columbia, S.C., deliver approximately 7.500 babies each
year. Many of these 7,500 children will be entering one of the
five area school systems in five years. If you were on the board
of one of those school systems, what might you do for these
new parents to generate goodwill?

Ellen H. Henderson is director of public relations of the South

Carolina Schotd Boards Association.
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For a start, you could create a joint publication with the
other four school systems to provide tips on being a pod
parent and descriptions of early childhood programs, special
education testing, and other elements common to all the
school systems.

Second, you could start an annual mailing to these parents.
Ask the hospiW to print four sets of address labels, and then
send an age-appropriate newsletter about being a parent
to this group once a year.

Look, too, at the day-care centers and private preschool
programs in your area. They give you built-in opportunities
for communication with new parents. You could arrange to con-
duct special sessions led by school psychologists, speech
therapists, and early childhood specialists.

In South Carolina, educators increasingly recognize the
importance of classes on being good parents and early child-
hood programsespecially programs for the developmentally
disadvantaged. Ideas on what makes good parents way widely,
but schools can do much to help preschool parents learncoping
skills. Don't expect parents to ask for these classes, though.
You'll grow old waiting. You must target those who need such
sidlls and work with community partners who can help you
reach these groups.

And you won't reach them by scheduling all your programs
at schools, I might add. You have to go where people are
often to churches or community centers in rural settings,
workplaces in industrial areas, and housing developments in
inner cities.

Seniors
Many school people have a negative image of senior citi-

zens, and that's too bad, because public relations research
verifies, that these people in particular support the institutions
they understand.

As of 1983, the U.S. had more people older than 65 than
it had teenagers. Tn addition. the Baby Boom generation
some 70 million strongwill reach senior citizen status early
in the next century. Th- -.: demographic changes make it es-
sential to involve senior citizens in education affairs

Providing special passes for senir citizens is not a new
idea, but it's effective. In my local school system, Golden
Passes provide free admission for citizens 65 and older to any
athletic or cultural school event. The passes ilso allow senior
citizens to eat lunch in school cafeterias, paying just $1.75 for

a ir ---'dous meal. Because the cards have color photos, the
passes also terve as identification for those who no longer
have drivers' licenses.

The five school systems in metropolitan Columbia have
agreed to honor one another's Golden Passes. The cost of
the program is small compared to the goodwill it generates.
Some school systems also offer a modest discount on com-
munity education classes to Golden Pass holders.

Here's another idea: Picture an older gentle-man sur-
rounded by four or five eager nine-year-olds. He's gently
placing a pair of glasses smeared with Vaseline on a boy
and saying, "Tell them how things look." As part of a
joint venture between the school system and a senior citizen

program at the recreation center, the man is illustratiq how
degenerative eye diseases, such as glaucoma and cataracts.
affect an older person's vision. Called Project LOVE (for Let
Older Volunteers Educate), the progrdm brings senior citizens
in regular contact with third graders throughout the year. It
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operate,. in three elementary schools, with concrete benefits
for children and adults alike.

Not all senior citizens belong to organized activities through
a recreation center or church, but enough do so that your
schcol system probably can call on one of these groups to heip
you open communications with senior citizens.

Single adults and DINYS
Now, for the hard partreaching young single adults and

the childless worldng couples the pundits have dubbed DDIKS,
for "double income, no kids." Both groups are taxpayers
and might be influential community leaders.

Although some of these people will be newcomers to your
c-nimunity, others will have gone to school there. You can
reach young alumni by setting up a table at their fifth and tenth-
year high school reunionsto recruit volunteers for activities
such as tutoring, coaching, and mentoring. You'll be surprised
how many 28-year-olds have a strong sense of nostalgia and
an eagerness to help youngsters.

With good public relations, you can be fairly sure to reach
many of the younger pAple spread throughout your com-
munity. When designing a public relations plan, remember the
old sales adige. Sales promotion doesn't sell, salesmen do.
Your plan should be balanced between written communications
and listening and talking with the people you're trying to reach.

Single adults and D1NKS read newspars. listen to the
radio. watch television, drive by schools. live in apartments
and subdivisions. attend religious services, and buy property.
They're corporate employees, ministers, real estate agents.
ManY of them belong to a chamber of commerce. a church,
a professional organization, or a farm bureau. Your public
relations plan should have components that target all such
groups.

You can use yuur mailings to invite younger people to volun-
teer as individuals or to join in larger partnerships with local
schools. Don't be discouraged if these people have little time
to offer. Even if you involve bem on:.; minimally the first year,
working with school kids is nabit-formingyou might well hook
some volunteers for life.

To cast your net even farther in a bustling city, town, or
suburb, use the martwees that abound at restaurants and other
businesses. From drne to time, if you've established good con-
tacts. these can carry messages about your schools. And don't
forget marquees at your own schools. As a matter of act, even
a well-kept school exterior can send a subliminal but significant
message to those who merely drive by.

Reaching nonparents takes more than money; it also re-
quires effort by your entire school staff. And that's where you
as a board member come in. Your board must provide ade-
quate staff and financial resources, but you also must make
this communication a high priority.

You know full well a school system can't movr forward un-
less it enjoys community support. You can't provide for the
educational needs of your students without a sufficient tax
base. And you won't get the tax support you need until every-
one in your community understands your schools.

You can make sure the administrative staff develops a plan
to make that happen. You can request an annual update on
the schools public relations effort. But in the last analysis,
it's up to you as a board member to raise your schools' con,
:nitrnent to budding broad-based understanding for education
througnout your community. a
M.ARCH 1990

Pullouts
(Continued from page 26.)
pullout programs hope the idea of sending specialists into the
classroom will prove less disruptive than pulling children out.

Such proposals, however, seem unlikely to stem the tide
of increased use of pullout programs. Despite calls for change,
many of the teachers we surveyed are ambivalent about the
erosion of the self-contained classroom, apparently sharing
the view that at least some curncular speaalizanon is desirable
and appropriate. Approximately two-thirds of the teachers in
our study agreed that, despite the scheduling problems and
need for reteaching lessons, remedial pullow, programs offer
a better environment and more appropriate instmcdon than
the regular classroom. Almost as many feh the same way
about enrichment programs.

Other forces also are at work in favor of pullout programs.
A bureaucracy by its nature seeks to heighten worker produc-
tivity, and ever finer divisions of labor have been thought to
accomplish that. Similarly, greater specialization among
teachers has seemed to promise greater expertise in the class-
room. Moreover, the new specialists themselves soon become
advocates for the further expansion of pullout programs.

So, over the years, many elementary schools have added
pullout programs and specialists, in the process moving in-
creasingly toward the kind of structure that reformers current-
ly are challenging in high schools. And this drive toward spe-
cialization makes the use of pullout programs more Rely to
increase than decline. Administrators struggling to fit techni-
cal subjects, such as computer literacy, imo the curriculum
are succumbing to the temptation to use pullout arrangements.
Other forces also sre at work, including the growing presence
of specialists in elementary schools.

The fact is, the elementary school already is well on its
my to becoming as specialized as the high school. For in-
stance, one Long Island school we lmow has 24 classroom
teachers and 22 specialists.

So the question arises: Is the current trend toward more
specialization and increased use of pullout programs what's
best for your elementary schools? The issue deserves your
attention. Although some see merit in providing special pro-
grams for srazlents, mhers believe our schools are running
the risk of departmentalizing the elementary school and
destroying the close relationship between teacher and stu-
dentan alienation that already exists in many high schools
and might well lie at the core of the high school's problems.

Equally disturbing, the increased use of pullout programs
means the continued decline in classroom teachers' skills, in
working with a wide range of students and subjects owing to
the increasingly nakrow range of students and subjects with
which they work. The elementary teacher's role already is
under attack. Teachen themselves are complicit in the nar-
rowing of their roles as they express self-doubts about their
ability to teach all children.

What's occurring in our elementary schools today is a
phenomenon that can't be ignored. Broadly put, the expanding
use of pullout progarns challenges our traditional concepts
of how elementary schools should be organized. Whether
that's for good or ill, however, is a question local school boards
and school administrators must Inswer for themselves. So
consider well. What kind of elementary schoois do ou .cant
in your community?9
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Small communities must help
schools compete for teachers

In a recent issue of The Small
School Fonim, two Texas edu-
cators suggest some ways in
which small school districts can
become more effective in compet-
ing for good teachers.*

Texas, of course, has large rural
areas in common with Illinois and
is one of only two states with more
school districts than Illinois. Au-
thors Edward H. Seifert and
Penny Simone base their sugges-
tions on two assumptions:

).) The small community
caresor can be made to care
about the quality of its public
schools.

2) The quality of instruction in
a school depends on its teachers.

As a first step in competing for
good teachers, therefore, rural
school officials must determine the
kind of teacher they want to em-
ploy. This means establishing a
school board policy stating the
"ideal characteristics" for teachers
to possess, such as the ability to
teach students with a wide range
of abilities or qualifications to
teach in more than one subject
area or grade level.

Moreover, a board that wants
community support for building
an effective faculty will involve
citizens in identifying those "ideal
characteristics." (A community
that is made awaze of the quali-
ties that distinguish its teachers is
likely to be more supportive of
those teachers and the schools in
general. Unfortunately, even
parents receive very little informa-

'Edward H. Seifert and Penny
Simone. "Personnel Practices (or Re-
cruiting and Keeping Effective Teach.
ers in SmaHer Schools." The Small
School Forum,Winter 1.80-81. Uni-
versity of Colorado Department of Ed.
ucation.

In

tion about the positive qualities of
teachers.)

A second area needing atten-
tion is recruitmentand it's
another area where community
support can play a vital role. Sei-
fert and Simone suggest the fol-
lowing:

Salaries and fringe benefits
need to be competitive, but com-
munity support is essent:al if com-
pensation is to be a truly positive
factor. (There is a growing belief
that bigger budgets do not buy
better education. The small school
district has an opportunity to
overcome this by showing citi-
zens the relationship between
competitive salaries and its
ability to attract teachers with
"ideal characteristics.")

4.- School boards can consider
various ways to subsidize the edu-
cation of teaellefs. This concept is
already built into most salary
schedules with additional pay in
return for additional college
credits. With zommunity support,
boards also can consider subsidiz-
ing other forms of continuing edu-
cation (e.g., travel or study in dis-
tant places) or subsidizing the
undergraduate education of out-
standing students in return for a
commitment to teach in the dis-
trict for a specified number of
years.

Naturally, school officials
must emphasize to prospective
teachers the advantages of living
(and raising children) in a small
tovai and working in a small
school.

Help the teacher secure af-
fordable housing, perhaps with
homes built by vocational educa-
tion classes or housing provided
by the community.

Provide summer employment
for teachers and employment op-
portunities for teachers' spouses.

,4 r)
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The final step in develoling an
effective small school faculty is to
keep good teachers once they've
been attracted to the district. Be-
yond pod management practices
that make teachers feel productive
and part of the team, Seifert and
Simone suggest the following:

Build community support for
regular improvements in salaries
and extra-duty pay. (This should
assume that the teacher merits im-
provement in compensation; if not.
the teacher should not be reem-
ployed. The evaluation process,
of course, must protect the teacher
from the impact of personal
grudgessomething not always
easy to do in the closely-knit en-
vironment of a small town.) It is
important, say the authors, to
"share the problems of recruitment
and maintaining of effective
teachers with the community."

Encourage churches, civic
orgainzations, and other commun-
ity groups to include teachers in
their membership. Teachers must
comc to feel part of the commun-
ity, but some small-town groups
shun outsiders. That attitude must
be overccne.

Help community groups tnat
want to develop recreational, so-
cial, and cultural programs and
see that they are available to
teachers. If the community can be
made a better place to live for
everyone, it will be more attrac-
tive to teachersand vice versa.

The ownership of land en-
courages permanent residency.
Work with landowners and
lending agencies in making real
ectate purchases more readily
available to teachers.

Developing an effective faculty
for a rural district boils down to
knowing what kind of teachers are
desired and making faculty de-
velopment a community efl-rt.
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RURAL SCHOOLS AND THEIR
COMMUNITIES: A NEW APPROACH
JO. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

"Sue Raftery, Ph.D.

..
- Rural America is in the state of transition. As

Dittman (1989) suggests, we are leaving an indus-
trial era and embarking on a new "Information" era.
Telecommunications and information technologies
are expanding into rural America. Such technolo-
gies xe as important to the rural residents of today
as rural electrification and highway systems were
to rural America of the 1930's. The ability to adapt
to this information age will be necessary for
successful rural community/economic development
activities in the 1990's.

, Today, more than at any other tima in the
'history of rural America, there is a need for col-
laboration among appropriate local Institutions and
agencies. Mobilizing this collaboration and partici-
pation will be the first step. One key institution in
rural communities to assist in thls mobilization is
the school.
'..... What happens in the schools does not occur in
a vacuum. Schools effect and are c".rected by the
community of which they are a part (Mulkey,
1989). An important part of eier community or
econoi 'Mc development is individual capacity build-
ing and schools are in the business of expanding
individual capacity (Mulkey, 1989; Hobbs, 1988).
There is an inherent symbiotic relationship be-
tween rural schools and community development.
The question remains, how do we call upon the
schools and communities to draw upon their
ir.dividual strengths for On betterment of the
community.

The role of the school should remain the
provision of educational programs to enhance
community vitality. However, a reassessment oi
the ielivery of such programs is needed. It will no
longer do to view education as a K-12 phenome-

liM=1161=11.6e
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non. Rather this traditional role must be chal-
lenged. Schools must become life-long learning
centers which offer educational oppodtmities for
the entire community, regardless of age.

It is accepted by educators and the public
alike that we must come to grips with the problems
of illiteracy and school drop-out rates. For in-
stance, in a recent study of the South it was found
that this region still has a disproportionate share of
high school drop-outs (38.8%) and a high func-
tional illiteracy We (20%+) (Beaulieu, 1989). By
helping adults get GED's and other work related
skills, the adult populous will have more opportu-
nity to increase their quality of lite through Income
enhancement. Increasing rural income and
reducing the number of rural poor families, should
be as much a part of a strategy for rural school im-
provement as those strategies whose applications
are confined to traditional schooling (Hobbs,
1988).

In addition to widening the delivery of educa-
tional programs for adults, the schools must also
be challenged to expand the K-12 currIcukim to
incorporate community studies. Knowledge of the
local community is vital to the students if they are
to play an active role, as an adult, in that commu-
nity.

So to, do community development activities
require specialized, in-depth knowledge of the
local community if a measurable degree of suc-
cess is to be achielied. Hobba (1987) reminds us
when he stated, it strains the credibility to believe
that rural community development can travel very
far on ignorance of the locality, and how it oper-
ates."

Rural communities have little hope of having
full-time professionals to gather such information.
This is where a well conceived Student project
would result In the collection of local data. Teach-
ing research and analytical skills through language
arts, social science, or other appropriate classes

(continued on page 2)
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(continued from page 1)

could become part of the curriculum. Implicitly it
also dispels the student's myth there is nothing
unique about their individual communities: In this
instance everyone benefitsboth the students
and the community.

Entrepreneurial skills could also be integrated
into the course Offerings and taught to all students
regardless of future career aspirations. If ap-
proached creatively, such programs could en-
hance small business development in the local
community. Students may in fact see new oppor-
tunities, rather than responding to conventional
wisdom that one must "move out" of rural America
to "move up".

These are but a few innovative ways in which
rural schools could adapt cuniculum to enhance
local community development. All remain within
the delivery of educational programs. Conven-
tional, perhaps not; appropriate, to the changing
world community, yes. .

How rural Armrica responds to the need for
development programs will determine the future of
nnal communities in the 1990's and beyond.
Schools must play a role in providing all citizenry
with access to both ;curate information and
training to meet the new challenges. The choices
are theirs to maketogether. Rural schools and
rural communities together, can make a differ-
ence.

'About the author: Sue Rafter), is a Rural Sociolo-
gist with the Southeastern Educational Improve-
ment Laboratory in Research Triangle Park, North
Carolina.

Ten Strategies for Making the
Connection: Rural Schools and
Economic Development

1. Chamber-SchoolSommittee Membership
Appoint educators to Chamber of Com-
merce committees; appoint business
people to school committees. Ask partici-
pants occasionally to report to their
respective boards on what tf ley are doing.

2. Joint School Board-Chamber Meetings
Schedule regularly a joint meeting of the
School Bo ? and the Chamber of Com-
merce to share information relevant to
economic development.

2

1. Ecommic Surveys by School Classes
Ask high school classes or clubs to
conduct community sUrveys to help
determine current economic activities,
trends, and projections.

4. Career Awareness Days
Ask local employers to act as "mentors for
a day" for high school students as a
means of career exploration.

5. Teacher-Business Exchanges
Sponsor a one-day "job exchange"
program, asking teachers to work in
businesses and business people to work
in schools, hold a follow-up discussion.

6. Entrepreneurship Echication
Sponsor a class in the high school on
starting and operating a small business,
with guest speakers from local businesses
as an integral part of the instructional plan.

7. School Facilities as Incubators
Make available under-utilized school
facilffies as small business incubators.
Hire students to provide support services.

8. School-Based Businesses
Initiate a program that will help students
explore, start and operate businesses
ming gaps in available local services.

9. joint Economic Development Planning
Ask the School Board, County Board,
Town Council and Chamber of Commerce
to develop a joint area economic develop.
ment action plan, using the unique
strengths and contributions of each
partner.

10. Public-Private Partnership for Leadership
reamakinent
Develop a public-private partnership for
leadership development, focusing the
program on developing local capacity and
nurturing local resources that are critical to
economic renewal.

These ten strategies are II) 1988, The Heartland
Center for Leadership Development, Milan Wall
and Vicki Lutter. Co-Directors, 941 9 Street, Suite
920, Lincoln, NE 68508, reprinted with permission.
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ESTABLISHING PARTNERSHIPS BETWEEN THE
BUSINESS COMMUNITY AND RURAL SCHOOLS

An effective way to help develop a strong rural educa-
tional program is to establish a husiness partnership
between the rural school and thr business community.
Once a relationship is set up. the advantages for both the
schools and business community could prove beneficial
to the entire rural community. For a partnership
between a business and a school to work, each party must
be willing to define its specific needs and demon:trate a
desire to make the partnership work.

What is a school-business partnership?
Generally defined, a partnership is a mutual agreement

between a business and a school to establish certain
goals, and to construct a reasonable means of achieving
those goals. The term "school-business partnership" is
distinguished from the "adopt a school" concept by the
fact that a true school business partnership is not an inner-
city program geared toward helping only disadvantaged
students. The present trend of school-business partner-
ships is focusing on helping to improve the overall educa-
tional system and perhaps aid in community development
as well.

What kinds of partnerships exist?
The types of partnerships that are formed between a

school and a business depend on what each party hopes
to achieve. The objectives of each party will determine
whether the type of partnership will be directly involved
in the overall school program or whether it will to indirectly
involved, or involved in just a specific area of the school
program. Some school-business partnerships are only
partnerships in the sense that both parties desire that the
relationship be as uncomplicated as possible. In this kind
of partnership the business might provide funds and equip-
ment for the school program while the school may
reciprocate by publicly giving credit to the business.
Another type of partnership is the long-term partnorsilip
and is usually more complex in nature. The long-term
partnerships usually have well-defined purposes and both
parties work closely together to accomplish their objec-
tives. These partnerships often provide programs to help
ennch the school programs such as sending professional
business people to teach mini-courses. Long-term

ERIC

partnerships are frequently concerned with developing
ennching career educational programs and providing on-
the-job training.

How can partnerships be effective for the rural school?
Along with today's emphasis on effective education also

comes t.le constant pressure of budget cutbacks of public
education funds. Forming a strong school-business part-
nership can help ease some of the budget woes and per-
mit the business community to take responsibility for the
quality of education, and can make the transition from
school to work easier. Rural schools frequently do not have
the monies for new equipment or innovative teaching pro-
jects. Partnerships can help supply funds and professional
expertise for hands-on projects or pilot programs which
the rural school budget may not be able to cover but which
the school desires to incorporate into its curriculum. An
example of this might be an agreement between a local
bank and a school to stimulate life skill activities as
motivating factors to achieving learning objectives. Often
businesses can provide workshops for students and staff,
provide up-to-date equipment, or provide direct on-a:a-job
training. Many partnerships are formed because both the
rural school ar;d business community find themselves con-
cerned about the lack of rural career enrichment pro-
grams. With budget cuts and the increased attention kla-
ing given to the back-to-basics movement, schools are
finding that they have to decide whether they can afforci
to include arts and humanities in their curriculum. Rural
educators who are concerned about the importance of arts
and humanities to students' overall educadnal and
cultural growth should look toward possible partnerships
to fulfill this need.

Arts and humanities programs frequently discover they
need to bring in outside instructional resources. Again,
partnerships can fill that void by functioning as a liaison
for the school and a cultutal center, for example. With the
support of a partnership, schools can encourage teachers
to work closely with cultural centers to stimulate student
creativeness.

CLEARINGHOUSE ON RURAL EDUCATION and SMALL SCHOOLS
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How can business benefit from the school business
partnership?

While we can say that a good partnership might be
invaluable to the rurai school, the same can be said for
the business community. By cooperating with the rural
schools in developing strong career and educational pro-
grams, the rural business community may not have to
depend upon outside skilled help. Large businesses which
form partnerships with rural schools are assuring their own
kture with the knowledge that the future-work force may
be the finished product of their involvement in quality
educat... t.

Why are partnerships formed?
Mutual desire to improve the quality of education

Rural schools are usually too small to offer a large
variety of educational services. Too often, enriching
activities such as field trips and special wo-kshops are not
available to rural schools. The reasons tor this vary such
as lack of funding, lack of facilities, or simply a lack of
qualified staff. In order to give rural school students the
same opportunity for quality education which is available
to many urban schools, outside resources should be con-
sidered. A good partnership can bring in a wide range of
fields and professionals to satisfy the need and contribute
to the broadening of rural students' social and career
perspectives.

A need to uplift the morale of the educational system
and the rural community regarding education

While the back-to-basics movement itself may not be
a hard subject to deal with, recent criticism of public
education has to some extent, taken its toll on school and
community morale. The buness community can play a
vital role in uplifting the morale of both the eucational
system and the community by being involved in the whole
school program. Partnerships can function as a liaison in
the improvement of community-school programs.

The school's need for financial funding
Rural schools with a budget that usually just coven, the

bare necessities can benefit by the formation of a good
partnership. Outda'ed school equipment can be replaced
with modsrn equipilent with monies from partnerships.
Buildings, ronovation and computers are just a few ex-
tras that business partnerships could provide.

How can partnerships be formed?
A partnership can be initiated by either a school or a

business. To form a partnership, communication must be
established. Each party should be willing to take time to
sit down and draw up a definite set of goals. The parties
involved must be committed to the time and effort it takes
to make a good partnership. Individuals should be selected
from each side who are comfortable working outside their
environment and who relate well with people. Business-
school partnerships can be extremely rewardingbut to
work, they need tote commitment from both parties.

What are some successful examples of school-
business partnerships?

A good example of a rural community education
program took place in a community in Iowa with tw
companiqz and the schools of that community. Th
main goal of that partnership was to give students
education and experience in the computer field.
In Virginia a partnership was set up with the
Chesapeakiv Corporation of Virginia to solve the math
teacher shortage. In this partnership business loaned
engineers to schools to teach advanced math classes.
A rural community in Utah formed a partnership to
provide educational opportunities for students via a
live telelearning network.
Rural communities in North Carolina realized that
they needed stronger mathematics and science pro-
grams, so partnerships were utilized to fill the void.
Southern Georgia has the Marvin Pittman Laboratory
School which works svith schools in the development
of new teaching appn.,:ches.
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Blueprint for Entrepreneurship in Your Schoo!
=1.1MI,

Entrepreneur: One who organizes, manages and assumes the risks of a business or entetprise.
Webster's New Collegiate .Dicdonary

How to Begin: Getting
Organized and Deciding
What to Do

Communities (school board mem-
bers, administrators, teachers, students,
parents, business people, etc.) begin by
agreeing that student learning can be
enhanced if students learn how to create
jobs as well as how to work for someone
else. School officials identify a teacher
eager to expand ene regular curricula.
Student participants may be selected
(one school uSed grade pohu average,
another ignores academic ranking and
identifies students who are risk takers),
or students may select the class them-
selves (other schools define the program
as an elective). In some schools par-
ticipation is resuicted to juniors and
seniors; others open it to all high school
classes, including ninth graders.

The project tan fit in existing cur-
ricula (there are now examples ire classes
ranging from English through Social
Studies, Business, Math, Economics and
Band) or be offered as a free-standing
co: -se. The oniy unbendable guideline
is that student-created businesses, like
all businezes, must serve real needs to
be successful. Some enterprises are
profit-making, others are intended as
community service, not-for-profit en-
deavors. This article includes examples
of both.

Fitting the enterprise to the needs of
the community is critical, and this is
where the community survey (see.
preceding article) can be very useful.

It is tcmpting to ignore the survey
step. Students will be sure they have a
wonderful idea, and be impatient to
begin, unable to understand why they
should "waste time" discovering what

School-Based Enterprises
and Student Entrepreneurs

"Have fun, learn something new,
make decisions, be your own boss, earn
money, create something, improve your
community and learn to work with
others, all while getting high school
credit!" Schoob that integrate
entrepreneurship into their courses find
students using just those phrases to
describe their school experiencz.

Learning how to begin and run a busi-
less provides immediate relevance to
e school experience, can create addi-

,tonal economic activity in a community
and is a life-long skill that continues to
pay benefits. The school-based
enterprise is a simple idea. Students re-
search, plan, set up, operate and own
economically viable small businesses in
cooperation with local ecnicational in-
stitutions. There is a class:oom com-
ponent to the program as well al au
experiential component.

The Way-Off Briadway Delieitessen
was created by a group of rural high .
school students from St. Pau ls- High
School in St. Pau Is, North- Carolina:
Serving typical New York deli:fare to
travelers using Interstate,95 between
New York and Florida, its great success
is due to two factors: It providesan un-
usual alternative to fast foodalong the
interstate, and the workers are owners.
"Everyone should be putting in 110%,
said deli mana ger John Dexter: "They're
going till work harder because they're
working.for themselves instead of for
someone else." Begun is a school

gliVroject,
the Way-Off ',roadway Deli be-

nnes an independent cooperative this
Wspring.

Tne REAL Stoty, Winta, 88/89
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real needs exist. This impetuosity, not
confined to teenagers, contributes to the
high rate of small business failures. The
community survey is to identify existing
and unmet community needs that stu-
dent enterprises can address.

The survey provides an analysis of the
community's demographics and
economic base, and will bring to light
possibilities that students haven't con-
sidered. For instance, many rural com-
munities are aging. A large proportion
of the population is over 60, and the
need for services to the elderly is sig-
nificant. Rural communities often have
fmancial difficulty providing such ser-
vices. A school-based enterprise could
help fill those needs, and service busi-
nesses are among the simplest (and least
costly) to stan.

Dikoia dicCei.efed; ihroukhltheir CoM,
thdiewis* a cgreat

need fOr ireopktO'Clobdci jchsijainting;
cleanihgAnd pUitirisc:iiitorrh wihdows;
kr instance; epipkbegiiiin eMployineh t
seryieet hrouglitheirtoCial stUdies class.
They CirculpecPappifeation$ io ill the
students; .negotiatecP in rrangement
,:` e-schOot Secretary: tir.talte mes-
age;dcvelopcda. data base tO match

requeSti- Viith..studentr:talent; and
publicized the prograinlhrOugh the
local pa perijadicr, station . and: with
postirs:'in: the: chnialiii ,and . at other
gathering:Tikes.: around; town:* 'They
charge student workerOlvepercent of
The first days:wageand a smaller per-

'busin...mtage. for :met a ess. Students
organizinrskilkS`,...WOrkers earn

money and, older people itv.the corn-
munity see. their!: and the ichool: as a
source of help rather than annoyance.
Community pride has blossomed as the



appearance of:homes' has improved. "I
don't know what I'd do,without my hel-
per fremichool,' slid one grey-haired
resident from her porch. "Before my
husband died we were.so proud ol our
house and yard and I just can't keep it up
mySelf, the heavy lifting you know. We
talk, too, just after he's done; and some-
times share some cookies.. It just makes
my day when I know he'S coming."

The community study provides a list
of possibilities for student businases.
Feasible at.ernatives that arise can be
prioritized, with such student developed
criteria as:

fit to community,
fit to student operation and interest,
and
ability to exist as an independent
enterprise, etc.

Business Plans: Deckling
How to Do It

The next step is a student-developed
busin°.:ss p'san. The business plan
describes the business and the reasons a
lender should invest start-up money in
it. When the enterprise is non-profit, the
business plan outlines reasons the
school should sponsor the activity. The
business plan is the result of student
reseaxh, ideas and creativity.

Typically, business plans include ex-
ecutive summaries (lenders are busy
people and students nee:I to learn to
write to capture attention quickly); a
description of the company, the industry
and the competition: a dcription of the
product and the production process (or
the service proposed); an assessment of
the market and how the product or ser-
vice will be marketed; plans for manage-
ment and personnel; financial data;and
supporting documents or exhibits.
During this same process, needed
resources are targeted, including sources
for venture capital. Creating a business
plan brings real world learning into the
curriculum. In the North Carolina ex-
perience with REAL Enterprises, the
North Carolina Bankers Association
found thc student business plans betta
written than those submitted by most
adult Imo applicants. Asa mple business
plan outline follows this chapter.

Student business plans provide an op-
portunity to involve the community in a

meaningful way. Community members
are willing and eager to contribute their
talents and expertise to local schools in
worthwhile ways, but rarely are they
asked for more than token monetary
contributions.

"It feels much better to be
asked to talk to students
about something I know, like
costs of running an operation
and sources of supplies, than
to always just be asked to put
up $25 for the yearbook"

A community-based development ad-
visory council (DAC) can be involved
from the beginning when the initiation
of a new business is being discussed.
Brainstorming with students about pos-
sible enterprises also involves the busi-
ness leaders in positive ways with the
school and in creating a more optimistic
future for the community's young
people. DAC members can be drawn
from a list of local people who are skilled
and knowledgeable about business, such
es a banker, a local CPA, school ad-
ministrators and others who are not
simply consumers. Local lawyers can
help with incorporation issues;
physicians or dentir.ts can talk about
limited partnerships, sole proprietor-
ships and personal corporations. DAC
members can also provide some reality
checks on unrealistic expectations.

A cafe owner, who inhaited
the business from her family,
told a group of students, "We
almost lost the place. I
showed up in the morning to
open up and closed up at
night I had people worIdng
for me, and clidn't think I
had to be there. I had no
idea being the boss meant
you had to work, and usually
harder than everyone else."

When plans are Irmer, you may wish
to expand the DAC te ousintss people
familiar with the etpe of enterprise
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proposed. While it is important that
thole who could kill or harm the
enterprise be identifiedznd a con-
certed effort to win thase people over
must be madeit has been our ex-
perience that having a policy that stu-
dent enterprises not compete directly
with existing community businesses
removes most negative reaction. Be-
cause community leaders are deeply
concerned about the future, they wel-
come increased economic activity. They
are often astounded at the talent and
energy of students, and begin to work
hard to find ways to keep them around
after high school.

"For years; our school taxes
have gone to create a future
we've exported This project
is a first step in turning that
around"

The Harding County School is on
Ilighway 85 next to a small gas and
groceries operation in Buffalo, South
Dakota. Because the district is about SO
miles square, many students board in
town during the week, livinpvith rela-
tives or on their own and going home
ranches only on the weekend. Curt
Shaw's social studies class decided that
their stomachs presented a need to be
filled. They conducted a simple survey of
the high school, asking what kinds of
foods students would like to have avail-
able for before-school breakfasts and
snacks. Instead o f starting a school store,
Ctnt and his students took the list next
door and shared it (and what thc class
was doing) with the proprietor of the gas
station. She now stocks those items, has
increased her profits and is a strong com-
munity supporter of the other stud.nt
entrepreneurial ideas.

The decisions about which student-
devised plans to support can be made by
the community-based development ad-
visory committee (DAC) with board
review and final approval. It is a good
idea to spread the decisions among a
group of people as a way of increasing
information about the proje.et, insuring
the best decisions and avoiding per-
sonality conflicts. The board of educa-
tion usually retains finai project
approval.



Students in Belle Fourche, South
Dakota, where the school is about two
miles from the nearest store, reacted to
the same adolescent hungers by starting
a school store. They conducted a survey
to decide t. hat to stock, negotiated with
the schoo administration, the board of
education, several suppliers and the
school attorney before beginning. They
filed incorporation papers with the state
of South Dakota. Local merchants
provided encouragement and advice. All
has not been smooth, however. To make
the store more attractive, they covered
the outside with barn wood. The State
Fire Marshall determined that it didn't
meet the fire code, so they began
negotiating with state officials. After
proposing a series of creative com-
promises, they sprayed the offending
wood with fire retardant. The store
clears roughly thirty dollars a day selling
soft drinks, microwave hot items and
celery, carrot sticks and alads to the
students.

Operating a Business:
FillingReal Needs

Student-owned and managed busi-
nesses are no different from other busi-
nesses. They need to fill real consumer
needs. In northwestern South Dakota,
where winters are long and hard and
many people heat their homes with
wood, Harding County provides an il-
lustration of how a project can meet
several needs at ane time.

Last year, Ben Latham of Camp
Crook, SD cut wood from his father's
ranch and sold it to earn enough money
for a trip to Europe. This year, he
negotiated on behalf of his father with
the students in his class (Ben's a senior
this year) and they took over his wood-
cutting business. The negotiations in-
cluded the cost of the truck to haul the
wood, gas and oil for the truck and the
chain saws and sharpening the saws (stu-
dents researched the costs of buying
equipment as opposed to leasing it from
Ben's dad and decided leasing was the
best deal). They cut wood on wefAtends,
stacic it in trucks and bring it to town
(about forty miles) and split and stack it
next to the school. Orders come to the
school and are filled during student free
time, after classes. ICL.eping careful track
of hours, they intend to pay every stu-

dent on the basis of how many hours
he/she put in at the end of the wood
season (which in South Dakota lasts
until Ap W). They a ll figure to make well
above minimum wageand, at the.same
time, are providing a niuch appreciated
service to the wood-burning citizens of
the area:

Some student-operated enterprises
are organized te re-invest profits in a
mutual goal, rather than set up for in-
dividual gain. Profits from a com-
memorative football program, which
included a history of the school and team
and was personally autographed by the
team, coaching staff and cheerleaders,
were used to purchase a banner for the
school gym.

The most popular TV show in
Presho/Lyman, SD is written and
produced by band members at Lyman
High. Called The Lyman Connection,
the show appears on cable TV every
Friday night. A talk show format gives
community membels an opportunity to
talk about special interests (Arbor Day,
the Soil Conservation District, an up-
coming local theater produc:ion) and
showcases performances by members of
the band and chorus. The students plow
most of the profits from their show back
into production costs; the remainder
supports band trips.

The commercials may be the most
eagerly awaited parts of the show. Writ-
ten and performed by the band mem-
bers, they feature local merchants ro
are enthusiastic about buying time on
the show. One, for example, features at,
old, old lady in an old, old car creaking
into the local mechanic's garage, The
garage door closes and, when it opens,
out comes a beautiful blond high school
senior in a new red convertible. The
garage's business nas boomed.

The students drive 150 miles each
Thursday after school to the nearest
television studio, edit the tape all night
and drive back just in time for their first
class on Friday. The show airs Friday
nights and videotapes of the show are
the most popular rental at the local
video store.
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Concerns: Liability,
Community Perceptions,
Accountability

Liability

Liability issues are a concern for
school boards and administrators. The
superintendents we consulted suggest
that, a .e a school-sanctioned activity
(with a boara resolution to that effect),
the projects are covered under the
school's existing insurance policies. You
may want to raise the issue with your
school attorney.

Accountability

Parents, community members and
teachers may ask, "How can we be sure
the students are really learning?" There
are two ways. The first is to have the
teacher(s) analyze the basic skills or
competencies for which they are
regularly responsible and make plans to
be sure they are covered and evaluated
as the projects proceed. (A fuil discus-
sion of how that is done cante found in
the article, "Blueprint for Course
Design," that follows this one.)

The second way to monitor student
karning is even more compelling. It
comes from the students themselves as
they enthusiastimlly show and tell the
adults with whom they interact how
much they are learning.

,

A group'of Fideding.county, SD stun
dents are preparing a directory of all the
small bdsinesses-in the:, County. They
report, "YOu can get anything you need,
right herel",They are making the direc-
tory avaIlablesfree; as-. public service,
and have learned so much about starting
small businesies that they are working as
consultants:to. adult community mem-
bers. For instance, Marc, a local 23-year
old, wants to Start a health club. The
students have conducted twcy rounds of

, .

surveys for him to satisfy.the demands of
the sp4 anireonsidered.(and declined)
an .opporldnity to-become silent
partners intheoperation. (They thought
his plans were too'aMbitious, based on
what they knewOf him and their data.)



Another community member is being
urged by the students to start a cleaning
business.They have discovered the need,
are willing to buy the equipment and
lease it to her, and several o f the students
will work for her while they are going to
school. The Harding County students
are (collectively) members of the cham-
ber of commerce, attend meetings and
servts on standing chamber committees.

Parents report that conversations at
home have moved from the usual
"How was school?" "Fine." "What did
you do?" "Nothing"to excited stu-
dents, bursting with new information,
who monopolize conversations at home
on issues such as the social boundaries
in the community, the county system for
licensing and permits, the history and
settlement patterns ci the town, the
recalcitrance of the fire marshal!, the
problems of cash-flow and the surprisi ng
number of existing businesses in the
county.

"This is real learning," saw one red-
headed senior. "This is how it is in the
real world. We're so much better at
working together and I appreciate some
people I never had time fo- befAre. I'm
just sorry more of my classes weren't like
this one. It's sometimes confusing, but
always interesting."

Community Perceptions

Will community members think the
students are goofing off when they are
out of school, collecting information or
doing research? Possibly, at the begin-
ning. Community meetings and articles
in the local paper, on the radio and in
newsletters can eliminate some
misunderstandings. The office
secretaries should expect some calls as
community members react to the sight
of students outside during school time.
A simple explanation that it's a school
project and personal experiencewith the
earnestness and seriousness of the stu-
dents will quickly clear up matters. And
again, a school board policy endorsing
the project is a big help.

Belle Fourche students are respon-
sible for a twice-a-week radio show on
the local commercial station. The show
began as the usual reading of an-
nouncements, but the students lost
patience with that. "We didn't want a
radio show that just was a talking head.

Wewanted to really use the medium and
create a theawr of the mind." They take
pains to present an, audio experience
that is greatly anticipated bp the lia-
teners as a way to keep up with what's
happening, with their school and coin,
munity. The radio show is a branch o f the
corporation created by the Belle Four-
che students, called THIS, Limited. The
radio work is HEAR THIS; other sub-
sidiaries. include EAT THIS; a. refresh-
ment stand; WEAR THIS,. a T-shirt
printing business on the drawing boards;
and WATCH THIS, a dinner theater for
which they prepared cost eStimates,
planned and prepared the menu,
decot.led and managed the house and
produced a female version of "The Odd
Couple" for a three-day run.

Outcomes: What if the Business
Fails?

A not uncommon concern is, "What if
the student business fails?" Statistics on
small business failure are familiar and
gloomy. What is not so well known is
that most of those failures are at-
tributable to poor planning and the lack
of a business plan. Careful attention to
teaching students how to plan for their
own businesses creates skills that will
serve them wherever, whenever, and if
ever, they decide that working for them-
selves is what they want. If, after all the
careful planning and work, a student.-
owned business fails, that is a lesson to
be learned as well. The school district
and board of education are generally
protected from financial consequences
of a business failure.

The emotional and psychological con-
sequences for the students are also part
of the risk required for succm in the free
enterprise system. An entrepreneur is
defined as "one who organizes, manages
and assumes the risks of a business or
enterprise." There is risk involved. The
business owners we've involved in the
program appreciate that students are
aware of and willing to assume risks.
They say that that's the exchange for the
potential to make a profit. We think the
approach outlined here minimizes that
risk because of the careful attention
given to well-researched business plans.
While all risk can't be avoided, careful
guidance can lessen the potential
failures. The point of the program is
student knowledge, and when inter-
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preted by a talented teacher, failure too
can be a learning opportunity.

The Belle Fourche Dinner Theater,
for example, played to about half the
crowd they had planned for because the
students did not sell the tickets they had
assumed responsibility for. Rather they
counted on sales at the door that didn't
materialize. This left them with left-over
food. The prime beef was sold easily to
faculty and parents at cost. The lettuce,
carrots and other perishable salad
fixings presented a larger problem.They
made individual salads and sold them in
the school store, marketed raw
vegetables to the wrestling and basket-
ball teams after practice, and took a loss
on the rest. The next production will
have built on the great word of mouth
recommendations from the audience
that attended this one, and more
publicitY: In the future, the students plan
to invest more time and effort in advance
ticket sales.

It is important and relatively simple to
bead a high level of acce..ntability into
the project. Students can report con-
stantly to the community, to boards of
directors of local civic organizations, the
PTA, teacher organizations, etc., and
find opportunities to talk about, what
they're doing. At the same time, an in-
formation campaign can be initiated in
the community. Periodic press releases
with pictures showing the business in
progress aut be given to local media. If
there is no local media, posters could be
prepared and written by students and
distributed at local points of interest, a
community newsletter could be
developed and distributed or perhaps a
school newsletter could be distributed
more widely to the community.

Ultimately, the best nurturing comes
from those adult supervisors willing to
allow the students to make decisions and
implement them. Technical assistance
from local resource people as well as
external sources may be needed, and the
ability to identify sources and to ask for
that assistance can be an important
learning project. One dedicated teacher,
however, is key. Our experience is that
unless a school has a teacher turned-on
and fired-up about the idea, it won't
work. Delay your plans until you find a
committed teacher. You may, however,
encourage lukewarm interest by arra ng-



ing a site visit to a successful project, or
arrange to have some involved, ex-
perienced teachers and students come
talk to your faculty/community. The stu
dent-to-student and teacher-to-teacher
exchange is a powerful motivator. There
are also outside experts from McREL
and other organizations who can speak
to your faculty/community.

Some administratogs and boards
wonder, "What if we get this project up
and running and the teacher leaves?"
Well, either another teacher on the
faculty will take it over, or you will hire
someone who agrees to continue it (that
is Chuck Maxon's solution in Harding
County. He says "The community won't
let me drop the program."), or you stop
the program. The students who have
been involved will have profited, and the
school has no large investment in
materials or equipment.

Money: Costs to the School
and Start-up Capital

Let's talk, for a moment, about costs.
The strength and apparent weakness of
the program is that there is no packaged
curriculum. Therefore, _he project has
no start-up costs and no unexpected
costs latur. Class time and teacher time
come already budgeted for, students are
not reimbursed for their time, and there
are no special materials or equipment to
purchase. The project requires an at-
titude shift as much as anything, and the
activities conic from each individual,
unique situation: the blend ot com-
munity, teacher and students. Some
teachers will relish the opportunity to be
flexible and creative; others will be
frustrated at the thought.

There are ways to support teachers.
They include courses in community
development at colleges and universities
(one created especially for this project is
described in the article on studying the
community and will be team taught by
the South Dakota teachers involved
with McREL). Short courses and con-
sultation are often offered by extension
services and economic development
centers. In-service sessions with
teachers and students who are already
doing projects are possible to arrange,
arA videotapes and print material are
avdilable from McREL and others.

While costs to the district are mini-
mal, there may be some costs associated
with the businesses the students wish to
start. When students have identified
market niches through community sur-
vey research, decided on goods or ser-
vices that are needed that they could
produce, prepared business plans and
had them reviewed by development ad-
visory committees and approved by the
board of education, it is time to secure
financing for their ventures.

The quality of the business plan will
determine how well it will attract financ-
ing. Of course, waiting for mpital to fund
the business may mean a very long wait.
At the outset, it is wise to identify stages
within the business plan and to target
financial resources needed for each
stage. This will enable a sequence of
financing that can add to the strength of
the enterprise and may be easier to ob-
tain in smaller communities.

Funds are available from a number of
sources. The district itself, in rare cases,
may wish to provide start-up capital.
Stage legislation governing spending by
school districts may need to be reviewed.
In fact, if this is an inhibiting factor, an
effort on the part of several districts in-
terested in this approach to community
development may need to actively lobby
for change. On the other hand, state
dollars may be available, as several states
have special funding packages available
for rural communities.

It is important to begin with the local
community. Close ties to investors will
enhance the opportunities for success.
Some local Chambers of Commerce
have economic development programs
that include incentives for new busi-
nesses. The local advisory board may be
o f considerable help in develo ping sources
for risk capital. A local development
corporation may need to be developed
to handle financing. Grants could also
be written through Chapter 2, Carl
Perkins or ;ob Training Partnership Act
(JTPA) funds. It is important that, even
though the business is owned and
operated by young people, it be subject
to the rigors of the marketplace faced by
any other business. This way students
will learn the most and be best prepared
to survive in the real world.

There is also the possibility of
developing a partnership with an exist-
ing local business. In this case, it may be
in the best interest to invest in a business

that offers some. type of support service
that previously had to be sought else-
where. Businesses developed as school-
based businesses could be prime
supporters of new businesses. In fact,
that may be something that could be
specified in the business plan. Another
good source for fending is those ...-
dividuals in the community who are al-
ready providing financial support in the
form of scholarships. A good business
plan should be fundable from the usual
sourcos; however, donations may be in
order, especially if funding sources are
difficult to access.

Of course, local banks and other sources
of commercial capital should be con-
tacted. The most difficult obstacle to
overcome is lack of collateral. School
districts may not wish to encumber
property, and students generally do not
have sufficient collateral to insure a
business loan. However, if the buiness
is such that signed contracts for s !rvices
can be obtained in advance, those con-
tracts can act as collateral.

The Small Business Administration
has a guaranteed loan program,
FASTRACK, for just these kind of stu-
dent owned and operated businesses.
The FASTRACK process is itself an
education in securing government loans.
The fact is, when seeking capital for
starting a business, small amounts are
often more difficult to obtain than large
amounts.. For that reason, it may make
some sense for an intermediate service
agency to acquire larger funds which can
then be distributed to local school dis-
tricts engaging in the establishment of
school-based enterprises. Establishing
an economic development mill levy
might also provide a source of risk capi-
tal on a local level.

Aaron Amber of Lyman, SD began his
own busincss last summer. Lyman
opened a new golf course and Aaron got
the first loan, from the SBA's
FASTRACK program for students and
now owns and operates a driving range.

Through this process there should be
several active partners seeking capital:
the school system, local banks, private
corporations, the federal government
and the students themselves.



The Bottom Line
Finally, as the business develops,

there sho uld be in placesome criteria for
spinning-off the business. Some projects
in Georgia ran into difficulties when the
child care center that students started
proved so profitable that the school
1efused to relinquish ownership to the
students when they graduated. They
responded by starting another, even
mo re profitable one. The point is,expec-
tations should be clear. Criteria need to
be developed for who is eligible to take
over the business once those students
involved have graduated or at the time
of spin-off. Contracts should be made
with time lines included and a written
plan for how and when the business will
spin-off into the community. In addi-
tion, there may be a variety oflegal issues
to consider. All of these issues can be
dealt with on an individual t As, by in-
dividual commuuities and boards of
education.

School boards will need to develop
policies involving rules for business in-
volvement and operation. For example
the following might be inclmed in such
a policy:

All students working with the
enterprise have the right to become
an owner but do not have to be an
owner.
Any student working in the business
must take education support classes
that teach business skills.
All owners must work in zhe
enterprise.

c Students have several ways to become
business owners, including fiscal and
"sweat equity," where they earn
shares by working in the business.
A time limit needs to be established

for spin-ofL At the same time, the first
right of purchase of a business must
belong to the smdents who founded it.
Perhaps the second right of purchase
should be to the adult supervisor who
has been working with thestudents. Fol-
lowing the refusal by both parties, the
school then can make the decision to
retain the business or to sell it. It is
important, however, that the school not
elect to retain the business simply be-
cause of its success and refuse students
the opportunity to purchase it. Clear
policies will help resist that temptation,
even when the business provides very

good public relations exposure or is
highly successful.

In addition to specifying how the busi-
ness must be sold, policies about price
should be established. A formula for
determining that price should be
specified and agreed upon at the outset.
That formula should reflect the actual
investment in the business plus a
reasonable level of inert-est or profit
share.

If the ultimate purpose in developing
school-based enterprises is as it should
be, to provide educationalopportunities
for students, to enhance community
development through a collaborative
community/school effort and to increase
opportunities for students to stay in
their home communities or return to
them, the school-based business must be
looking to a future position as a com-
munity business. The school acts as an
incubator, nurturing the business in its
early stages as students learn what they
need to know to "leave :he nest."

Eighteen Additional
Suggestions for
Entrepeneurial Activities

Directories of business services avail-
able in communities and counties can be
researched and produced by economics
or business classes. Listings can be
provided free or for a small charge, ad-
vertising can be sold.

Job services can match will ing student
(and community) workers with employ-
ment opportunities; students can
operate the employment service as part
of a business curriculum. Theservice can
be organized as a worker-owner cor-
poration, with shares allocated in ex-
change for sweat equity. Jobs might
include the usual (babysitting, lawncare,
cleaning, home maintanence) and such
tailored services as the delivery and in-
stallation of water softener salt. The
employment service may charge a small
percentage of wages earned by workers
placed or collect a fee from the person
requesting the service, or both.

Students in family or human develop-
ment classes can organize child care ser-
vices for days when school is cancelled to
accommodate families where both
parents are employed out of the home.

Summer camps for families with two
wage earners can provide a service and
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an opportunity for students to learn
about child development and care for
students in home economics, family or
health classes.

Physical education class members can
provide coaching in life long recreation
skills such as tennis, handball, volleyball
and other individual and team sports.

Arts and Craft fairs where local
citizens can displaya nd sell goods can be
an annual Saturday event that draws the
community together and provides an ad-
ditional source of income for talented
community members, organized by the
Art classes. The organivers can also ar-
range monthly shows in local businesses
and in public places with the artist clear-
ly identified to raise interest in the next
show. A portion of the proceeds covers
organizing expenses and provides a
profit for the producers.

History classes can research when
public and privatd buildings in town
were constructed and who owned them
then and now. Shop or Industrial Arts
students can make lawn signs with this
information. Buhler, Kansas had signs
like this on lawns during their Centen-
nial celebration, much to the delight of
the out of town residents who returned
for the day. -

Some students interested in health
care or social work could research and
set up a child care and respite service
especially for children with handicaps
and their families. Students figure out
how to qualiify as certified care
providers (perhaps by setting up their
own certification program). There may
be third party payments or sta te support
available to families io pay for such ser-
vices.

The music department and students
might organize an instrument inventory,
repair and exchange service for out-
grown or underused instruments, charg-
ing a small percentage for offering the
service. Other music students may inves-
tigate a booking agency for local club
meetings, dances and other circumstan-
ces when music is a desired add. lion.

Agriculture or biology students could
engage in experimental agriculture, re-
searching and testing new crops that
might improve a sagging farm economy.
Microcrops, supplies for gourmet
groceries or restuarants in urban areas
and new uses for ancient seeds are all
potentially profitable.
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English students could organize a

renral library for books, paperbacks,
records, tapes, CDs and videotapes. Part
ot the service might be suggestions for
reading/listening/viewing materials and
brief reviews to interested patrons. In
some areas, a pick-up and delivery ser-
vice would add to the value of the ex-
change.

Students could organize and manage
a bi-annual community garage sale and
clean-up campaign. Student lielpers
could be available for minor repairs,
painting, yard work and hauling.
Proceeds from the garage sale could be
sp il t among the owners and schoo l or the
owners and a local charity.

Students could be trained to do energy
and safety audits of private residences,
encouraging or providing assistance to
reduce energ use through better insula-
tion or fuel conservation. Dollars not
exported for fuel costs can then circulate
in the local community.

Students in English or journalism
classes could research, read and edit, as
well as type or word prOCGSS, papers for
community members attending adult
education courses. A student-run agen-
y would guarantee timely, accurate

results.
Business or economics classes might

prepare a community "yellow pages"
listing talents and skills people were
willing to share or wanted to exchange.
For instance, someone might be willing
to read to a person with diminished
sight, in ezchange for a pan of sweet rolls
or some lawn work. The journalism or
English class could write descriptions
and produce the document with yearly
updates and follow-up stories.

Classes with expertise in developing
business plans, starting new businesses
and community surveys can share their
expertise with community members in-
dividually as consultants, negotiating
fees on an indMdual job basis. In Hard-
ing County, for example, the students'
market research suggested there was a
need for a cleaning/painting service.
They investigated the purchase price for
heavy cleaning and painting equipment,
identified a local resident they thought
would do a good job, and suggested she
start the service, employ several stu-
'lents and lease the equipment frome em.

A community theater, including stu-
dent actors and technicians, could be

established that used school facilities. 7.
Students In Belle Fourche, South
Dakota, organized a dinner theater to
increase profits and participation in
their productions.

Businez plans keep students realistic 8.
and focused. They also may surface ad-
ditional opportunities. In Presho, for ex-
ample, a student investigating the
possibilities of a trash and garbage pick-
up serif= was spurred by his business 9.
plan development to include providing
garbage cans, can liners, bags and fly
spray in the summer.

Ten Strategies for Making
the Connection: Rural
Schools and Economic
Development

I. Chamber-School Committee
Membership
Appoint educators to Chamber of
Commerce committees; appoint
business people to school commit-
tees. Ask participanus ocmsionally
to report to their respective boards
on what they are doing.

2. Joint School Board-a xmber
Meetings
Schedule regularly a joint meeting
of the School Board and the Cham-
ber of Commerce to share informa-
tion relevant to economic
development.

3. Economic Surveys by School
Classes
Ask high school classes or clubs to
conduct community surveys to help
determine current economic ac-
tivities, trends, and projections.

4. Career Awareness Days
Ask local employers to act as "men-
tors for a day" for high school stu-
dents as a means of career
exploration.

5. Teacher-Business Exchanges
Sponsor a one-day "job exchange"
program, asking teachers to work in
businmes and business people to
work in schools, Hold a follow-up
discussion.

6. Entrepreneurship Education
Sponsor a cl^ss in the high school
on starting and operating a small
business, with guest speakers from
local businesses as an integral part
of the instructional plan.
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10.

School Facilities as Incubators
Make available under-utHized
school facilities as small bushie.ss
incubators. Hire students to pro-
vide support services.
School-Based Businesses
Initiate a program thatwill hel p stu-
dents explore, start and operate
businesses filling gaps in available
local services.
Joint Economic Development
Planning
Ask the School Board, County
Board, Town Council arizi Chamber
of Commerce to develop a joint
area economic development action
plan, using the unique strengths and
contributions of each partner.
Public-Private Pamicrship for
Leadership Development
Develop a public-private partner-
ship for leadership development,
focusing the program on develop-
ing local capacity and nurturing
local resources that are critical to
economic renewal.

These ten strategies are © 1988, The
Heartland Center for Leadership
Development, Mila- Wall and Vicki
Luther, Co-Directors, 941 0 Street,
Suite 920, Lincoln, NE 68508, reprinted
with permission.
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Six things you must consider before
opening schools to community groups

By Robert L. monks

DURING a nme of declining en-
rollment, requests by nonschool

groups w use school facilides at night
and on weekends are liktly w Increase.
That's because sentiment in many com-
[mantles favors opening up schools dur-
ing off-hours for use as community cen-
ters. School boards that are interested in
earning points with the public would bt
wise to promote ,ach ideasbut on
your own terms. To protect schools
from possible abuseand to ensure (hat
educational programs are not dis-
ruptedboards need specific policies w
govern the use of schools by nonschool
groups. Otherwise, problems are bound
to spring up.

Here's a situation I encountered as a
principal: A local theater group was us-
ing the school auditorium for a play.
and during a rehearsal. an accident
occurred. One curtain on the stage was
snagged by a spotlight overhead, and as
a resuk, four curtain panels burned.
The theater group had no insurance w
cover such mishaps, and the school sys-
tem's insurance carrier was reluctant w
pay for damage caused by a nonschool
group during nonschool hours. Everuu-
any, the theater troupe agreed w use re-
ceipts from us play to pay for new cur-
tain panels, but only after several need-
less heated exchanges and a threatened
lawsuit. A board policy requiring
groups that tne school facilities w -arry
insurance would have prevented this
situation.

When drawink up your board's policy
governing the use of school facilities by
outside groups, here are some things w
consider:

I. Cost. Specify whether or not
groups will de charged for using school

Robert 1.. Monks, a school administrator for
14 years, now is director of conanuing edu.:12-
Hon at Chicago's Loyola University.
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space, and if so, how inuch. Take into
consideration the local. situation (some
small communities, ... 'mole, have
few public facilities, and boards in such
locales probably would not charge for
most events); consider the cost of school
utilities; how long the building will be
used (nightly for several s7erks for a
play, one full day for a local election,
one Saturday afternoon for a civic

Access to school
by community

groups should be
regulated by a
clear, specific

policy protecting
property and

school operations

group's fish fry); how likelf the event is
w require special sersices (custodians,
cafeteria workers); how many people
are involved; the size of the organiza-
tion. You might even consider whether
or not the school will be used for
money-making sernures: Communny
service groups using the school for a
poduck dinner w raise funds, for ex-
ample, would be charged; Boy Scout
troops needing a onetim.. meet.ng place
would not. A flexible scale of charges
probably is the best solution.

2. Conditions. Stipulate that use of
school facilities be permiued only when
activities will not interfere with classes
and only when activities are unlikely to
result in damage w school property.
Also, make provisions w keep use by
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nonschool groups nondiscriminatory: it
would be unwise w allow one political
group w use a school auditorium for a
rally, for instance, but not another.
Remember that the public has no "di-
vine right" w use schools; the board
ultimately decides who will and won't
be given permission. In sticky situanons
(if the Nazi Party warned w use school
facilities, for example), check with the
board's auorney. One way w cover
yourself might be to charge all users a
fer so that no group later can claim dis-
crimination when it is charged.

3. Insurance. insist that nonschool
groups carry insurance w cover per-
sonal injuries and property damage in.
curred while on school property. If
that's impossible, check with the
board's insurance carrier w see
whatif anythingthe school system's
insurance will cover.

4. School represenladves. Whenever
special school equipment or faciilues are
to be wed, be sure a school representa-
tive or technician is on hand w super-
vise. The lighted scoreboard in the gym-
nasium, the footlights in the audi-
tonum, the stoves and ovens in the
school khchenall should be super-
sb,ed by qualified school personnel.
You :night think about building the cost
for such serviceincluding custodial
serviceinto the fee groups pay.

S. Scheduling. Coordinate the sched-
uling of school use through the building
principal when possible. especially for
such routine events as club meetings.
The rule of thumb for scheduling:
School activities always come first; if an
event unduly interrupts the educational
process at a school or inconveniences us
employes, it should not be scheduled.

6. Security. If a group plans w use
only a portion of the school building,
make provisions w protect other por-
lions. Other securky service (giuds.
doormen) is the financial responsibilus
of the sponsoring group.
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Reprinted wkth permission from The School
Admin!stro.tor, September 1989. American
Mal/a-ion of School Administrators.

Planning That Fits
Every District

Three Choices Help Define Your Plew,'s Scope
BY ROGER KAUFMAN AND JERRY J. HERMAN

Which of these three ques-
uons best defines your vi-
sion of your district?

Are you concerned with improv-
ing the quality of a product generat-
ed by an individual or small group in
your educational organization?

Are you concerned with improv-
ing the quality of a product generat-
ed by your educational organization?

Are you interested in social and
economic trends and future oppor-
tunides which might not exist now
or be readily apparent?

For any strategic planning effort
to succeed, you must choose careful-
ly the size of your plan and who will
benefit from your planning. If you
choose too narrow a focus, your dis-
trict might be stuck with a very well-
developed plan that does not con-
tribute to the whole. Conversely, a
too-large focus may overwhelm and
frustrate planners who only gaze
into the future without regard to
what is happening today.

The first question above inferred a
micro- approach to planning, the
second, a macro-, and the third, a
mega-approach. Let's take a closer
look at each.

Micro-Planning
In micmplannzng, the primary client
and beneficiary is an individual
small group, such as one administra-
tor or a social studies department.
The time frame in which the plan
operates is frequently weeks or
months, never beyond one year.

You may choose a micro-planning
process because of your concern fot
(one or more) teachers or adminis-

trators' work hours, leave policy,
safety, pay, power, status, or affilia-
don. You also may use micro-plan-
ning to help individual students or a
group of students perform better in
courses and activities, or on tests.

Whatever your reason for choos-
ing micro-planning, this process as-
sumes that:

the goals, objectives, and pur-
poses of the system and its opera-
tional units are known, valid, and
useful,

the unit of improvement is the
individual and/or the course, ac,ivi-
ty, or specific intervention,

the primary beneficiary is the
individual or small group, and/or
student competency, -..nd

all such improvements, when
combined, win contribute to the
measurable improvement of the im-
pact and payoffs for the endre edu-
cadonal system.

Macro-Planning
If you're interested in identifying
ways to better reach larger organiza-
tional missions and objectives set
forth by your school board, parents,
or community, then select macro-
planning. Here. your goal is to im-
prove your educational organini-
don's effectiveness and efficiency as
a whole.

Examples of larger objectives that
would trigger a macro-planning pro-
cess include excellence programs,
assessments of community desires
and preferences, and school-based
management and school renewal
programs.

Typical macro-planning processes

take one year or longer.
Macro-planninc assumes that:

the goals, objectives, and pur-
poses of the.- educational system and
its operational units are known,
valid, and useful,

the unit of improvement is the
educational system and all of
parts,

the accomplishment of these
goals and objectives will be suitable
to allow learners to be self-sufficient
and self-reliant in today's and tomor-
row's world, and

the future is generally deter-
mined by others (such as legislators,
business executives, advisory groups)
and we can only attempt to forecast
and respond to the trends.

Mega-Planning
In mega-planning society is the bene-
ficiary. This basic and rare approach
identifies existing and future needs
a ld opportunities while striving to
accomplish the goals of micro- and
macro-planning.

A successful future for individuals,
organizations, and society is the goal
of mega-planning. It not only deals
with *what is- and "what should be,"
but also adds the dimension of "what
could be."

Mega-planning assumes that:
the unit of improvement is soci-

ety as well as the educational system
including all its parts,

we can and should shape t.'-e fu-
ture, not just react to it.

people care about the future
and wish to purposely design, devel-
op, implement, and evaluate an edu-
cational system which will be effi-
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cient and progressive in idenufying
new missions that can contribute to
society, and

the pnmary beneficiary is soci-
ety, now and in the future.

Next Steps
The planner's life would be less ag-
gravaung if things related in a linear,
lock-step fashion. Who doesn't wish
that we could simFly move from
micro- to macro- to mega-planning
and onto results and payoffs.

However, the hard work and
thought that you and your strategic
planning group devote in choosing
the scope of your planning process
will reward you through these ncAt
12 steps.

1. Identifi beliefs and values. Beliefs,
values, and wishes of your strategic
planning group will drive your plan.
These should be formally identified
and publicly shared after consensus
is reached.

Your strategic planning success
might hinge on the group's open-
ness to consider new philosophies or
basic beliefs about people and edu-
cation, and to agree on how much
change to tackle.

Most beliefs come from very early
learning, and can be resistant to
change. We suggest that you lead
people to question their own beliefs
so that constructive change might
be possible.

2. Identify visions. Here the plan-
ning group identifies and defines
%hat is, what should be, and what
could be. Each individual can imag-
ine the world they would like their
children to live in, the organization
they would like to work in, and the
vision they would like to help create
as a planning partner.

3. Identsb current missions. While
progressing through steps 1 and 2,
the group should review the current
educational mission and, if neces-
sary, rewrite it in performance
terms. The mission should include
answers to "where are we going?"
and "how will we know when' we
have arrived?"

The group should also determine
and analyze operational missions for
each part of the education system.

4. Identib needs. Seeing a "need" as
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a gap in results, tha group should
scan internally the educational orga-
nization and externally the society
and community for future opportu-
nities. In assezsing needs, the group
should be considering and using the
data collected in previou3 steps.

5. Identift matches and mismatches.
The group will examine the beliefs,
needs, and missions to find sirr:lari-
ties and differences. Because each
individual's experiences will be im-
portant to him or her, the major
challenge will be in.egrating actual
performance data with perceptions.

6. Reconcile differences. At this step,
the group will have to find common
ground among its differcnces. In
hammering out its differences, the
group frequently will return to the
beliefs, visions, and needs to com-
pare with the existing mission. This
step requires the leader's patience,
skill in group dynamics, and adept-
ness at shared problem solving.

7. Select preferred future. Based upon
the reconciled beliefs, visions, needs.
and missions, the planning partners
will choose their preferred future:
the organization and society in
which they would like to work and
live. Thi,, s.tp commits the planners
to a targeted future and discourages
a drift in the organization's current
direction.

8. Identib missions. The group now
will write a mission statement based
upon its visions, beliefs, and needs,
using measurable performance re-
sults. This often requir s altering the
mission statement and ordering
needs.

9. Identify SWOTS. The planning
partners will examine and avec on
the educational strengths, weakness-
es, opportunities, and threats
(SWOTS).

10. Derive decision rules. Decision
rules, or policies, should be made so
that all partners have the same
"marching orders." These policies
will provide strategic goals and ob-
jeLL'ives with measurable perfor-
mance criteria.

II. Develop strategic action plans. As
the last step in the planning pi.scess,
the group will integrate the needs,
visions, beliefs, and missions. Based
on the SWOTS and decision rules,
the key questions e who. what,

when, where, how, and why should
be answered.

12. Put the plan to work Here, the
planning will be complete. Now you
will put the plar action and
seek the require... results. At this
point, work will involve designing
the; response, implementing pians,
and evaluating. Based upon the eval-
uations, the group will dccide about
continuing and revising strategies.

Any time change is considered or
introduced, many people view the
ehange to imply criticism toward
them or their work. Just the implica-
tion can make those inside or out-
side the planning group quite ner-
vous and sometimes hostile.

All school districts can improve on
what they already deliver. In spite of
those who might call strategic plan-
ning impractical or even Utopian,
halting the planning process at
"what is" instead of moving toward
"what could be" is a pessimistic set-
ding for the status quo.

Resources
Herman. J. Map the 'Dip to Your Disnices Fu-

ntre. TIst Sekool Adminutrutor, October 1988.
Kaufman, R. Planyung eulational spurn: A rr.

sults-baud approadi. Lancaster, Pa.: Technom-
ic Publishers, 1988.

Vaufmact. R. Selecdng a Pio...ming Mode: Who
is the dietit? Who benefhs? Pcrfonnanrr and
hutructian Journal, February 1989a.

Kaufman, R. Warning: Proactive Planning May
blt Hazardous to Your Igeing.i.oved Health.
Educattonal Technology, February 1988b.

Kaufman. R. Educciunal Planntnr A Coltecnon
of Iruights. Internadonal Sodez:o of Education-
al Planners, iu press.

Kaufman, R. Full.sade planning: An organuanon.
al guide. Glenview, Ill., Scott. Foresmas, in
press.

Kaufman. R. & Herman. j. Strategic PP". rung tn
Education: N.0. Charlet C. Thooix ,blish-
ers.

Roger Kaufman, the director of
needs assessment and planning
for Florida State University,
Tallahassee, Fla., has consulted
internationally on eduagfional
strategic planning. Jerry J. Herman
is professor and area head of
administration and leadership at the
School of Education at the
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa.
Herman is a former curriculum
coordinator, assistatt superinten-
dent, and superintendent.
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Suit Yourself with
Strategic Maiming

Is a Lead or Support Role Better? These
Tips Will Help You Decide!

BY WILLIAM BRECK
Associate professor. Southern ConnecticutState University. New Haven. Connecticut

What your school is now
and what you, your staff,
and the community want

it to be may be two different things.
To turn your vision into reality, you
can use a management tool called
strategic planning.

If your district already is involved
in strategic planning, you probably
':now how to fit into the process. But

/ou're considering strategic plan-
....ng for the first time, you must de-
cide on your role. Strategic planning
can succeed regardless of how you
participate, but the role you choose
is sure to affect the final product.

A few years ago, I helped develop
a strategic plan for my district in East
Hampton, Connecticut. What I
learned about the superintendent's
role can help you.

Lead or Support?
The key question is how involved in
the actual development of the plan
you want or have to be. The more
involved you are, the more you're
perceived as committed to strategic
planning and to the plan's sub-
stance. Your involvement also signi-
fies to others that your words and ac-
tions are consistent.

The role you'll play in strategic
planning will vary from district to
district depending on your leader-
ship style, the size of your district,." structure of the central office

; and the amount of funding
ilable for planning. Regardless of
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"Without the
superintendent's

8upport of
strategic

planning, the
effort will fail."

how much you participate, you must
support the strategic planning pro-
cess unequivocally. Without your
support, the effort will fail.

Your choices for participation ba-
sically arc two. You can assume a
support role in which you provide
human and material resources as
well as coordinate the process, or
you can assume a leadership role,
whereby you initiate a vision of the
future for the school district and in-
spire others to follow it.

The Support Function
Even if you don't participate directly
in development of the plan, you'll
retain an important support role.

First, you must provide the nrces-
sary financial resources for the pro-

t

cess to work. You may need money
to train participants, to provide food
and meeting space, and to type,
print, and distribute the plan docu-
ment.

Second, you need to assemble the
20 to 25 people who will comprise
the strategic planning group. Your
group should be a combination of
parents, !eachers, administrators,
and community leaders who volun-
teered or were hand-picked. In all
cases, the group should reflect the
divergent values of the community.

A group of 20 to 25 may seem un-
wieldy, but will be more manageable
after being broken intc smaller
groups. You will assign each small
group an action plan during the
early planning stages.

Later, when the Itrategic plan is
put into effect, you should monitor
the progress of the v:::-)ous groups
toward accomplishing the plan's ob-
jectives. Performance of the group
should be reviewed at least twice a
year. If you work in a larger school
district, you may be able to delegate
some or all of these support tasks,
but you still should oversee all as-
pects of strategic planning. Your
oversight will keep your staff on
track and ensure success.

The Leader Role
Ideally, you can hire an outside con-
sukant, called a facilitator, who helps
the planning group carry out the
strategic plan. Then you're free to
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get confused because they're accus-
tomed to soliciting your views as su-
perintendent..

Finding enough tinze to devote to
strategic pbnning while handling other
routine responsibilities. My position in
a small district meant I had many
operational responsibilities. The
board of educauon recognized this
problem and allowed me to hire a
person (who was already working
part time in the district) to help
with organizational details. For ex-
ample, she set up action team meet-
ings and made the arrangements
for a three-day retreat at the begin-
ning of the planning process.

I was fortunate that a central of-
fice administrator from a nearby
town had undergone training at the
National Academy fGr School Exec-

work as a member of the group, con-
tribudng ideas and raising objec-
tions.

But when you are the group facili-
tator, your input isn't allowed. A fa-
cilitator's goal is to get the group to
generate ideas. The group then
reaches a consensus on its own. Fa-
cilitators don't pass judgment.

In reality, however, most school
districts don't have the funds to hire
consultants. If you must serve as the
facilitator, be wary of these potential
pitfalls.

Risking plan credibility. You jeop-
ardize the plan's credibility if you try
to facilitate the planning process
while concurrently con tribudng
your own ideas to the plan's sub-
stance. Even if you tell the group
clearly what your role is, they may

utives certification institute with
He served as a process observer
his comments and feedback wer .
valuable in helping me make adjust-
ments to the process along the way.

Meeting the many deadlines re-
quired to complete our strategic
planning in the nine-month time
frame would have been difficult
without the assistance of these two
people.

I recommend that you estimate
the hours you will be participating
and confer with the school board to
be certain your schedule allows for
the additional tasks.

Sharing the glory and reaping the
blame. Facilitating you- own strategk
plan may be threatening because of
the slim risk that it may not work.
The person who is most closely iden-
tified with any project will be the
one who is awarded recognidun or
disdain depending upon the out-
come of the proceedings. You could
have trouble if you're closely identi-
fied with the plan and it doesn't
measure up to the public's expecta-
tions.

Backing a conservative st
When the group realizes it is de.
ing the school's future, it may get
reticent about taking a bold stance.
Strategic planning is not a time to
be conservative. It's a time to take
risks, to stretch the organization to
achieve its vision.

Lacking experience. Even though I
had participated in the extensive
NASE certification program, my
skills and knowledge as a facilitator
were rudimentary. I went into the
process with an uncomfortable
awareness that I was about to prac-
dce facilitating a strategic plan in my
own district, where the success of
the project could directly affect my
own career. The positive side to the
situation, however, was my determi-
nation to make it work. My aware-
ness of the stakes in the project
served as a su-ong motivator.

William Brack, .? former superinten-
dent of East Hampton, Connecticut,
Public Schools, is also a senior as-
sociate with the Cambridge Ma
agement Group of Montgome
Alabama.
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Strategic Planning Based on Comprehensive Data
Jerry D. Weast

The retirement of the superintendent who
had led the district for 18 years, a school board
with uncompromising differences, a climate of
distrust from a teachers' strikr a few years
before, chifting enrollment patterns and a
surprise $4.8 million budget shortfall . . . that
was the picture that welcomed the new super-
intendent to the school district of Great Falls,
Montana, in the summer of 1984. At first glance,
this might seem like the worst time to begin
strategic planning. But the urgent and obvious
need for some action actually opened the door to
change.

Phase One: Solving the Fiscal Crisis

Phase One of strategic planning dealt with
solving the fiscal crisis as well as improving
the fit between facilities and services and the
educational needs of students. Resources brought
to the problem-solving process included an-
alyses of whatever data could be quickly ob-
tained, integrated, and analyzed including
dt-ta on student enrollments, administrative
and faculty personnel, physical facilities, rev-
enues, and expenditure patterns. Resources also
included the people of the community, repre-
sented by the board of trustees and by multiple
and closely integrated associations, organiza-
tions, interest groups, and neighborhoods.

The first step was to review a comprehen-
sive study of facilities, curriculum, and enroll-
n Nits that had been conducted five years pre-
vic, .31y, in 1979. The immediate recommenda-
tions of that study had been implemented at
the time, but the long-range recommendations
had been ignor2d.

Since the 1979 enrollment projection had
been right on target, the same methods were
used to undertake a new analysis of enrollment
trends and projections. This study added anal-
yses and projections of enrollments at parochial
and other private schools in the community

under various change scenarios. It also iden-
tified the most likely changes possible in the
personnel levels of the larger businesses and
industries in the community.

The facilities section of the 1979 study had
also been updated. Changes in the composition
of enrollment across grade levels were taken
into account. Transportation systems were an-
alyzed to identify streamlining actions that
might improve service as well as be more cost-
effective. With 1,700 employees in Great Falls
Public Schools, it was apparent that refinement
was also needed in the personnel data base.
The size o. the budget shortfall dictated
changes in staffing levels. Finally, a system of
revenue projections was developed, with con-
tinuous monitoring of fluctuaffons in monthly
levels and revision of current budgets on the
basis of these fluctuations.

An ad hoc committee of community leaders
was created to work for the board of trustees in
proposing the changes needed to cddress the
problems. As the committee accumulAted and
analyzed information, every effort was made to
keep both the board and th?. community aware
of the committee's activities, informed of the
problems, and most importantly, apprised of
how we could use the data to identify solutions.

Pressures are always present to respond to
budgetary problems by cutting back on curricula,
increasing pupil-teacher ratios, or in other
ways reducing the quality of educational ser-
vices. Could a district adapt to the budget
shortfall without taking such actions, and ad-
dress the problem without jeopardizing the
schools' mission or the delivery of educational
services? Solutions were sought in staffing, use
of facilities, and organization of grade levels.
We had to adapt to the budget shortfall, not by
trying to find the needed funds all in one place,
but by adjusting a little here and a littie there.

Reorganization of administrative services
was the first target More than one-fifth ()I the

Jerry D. Weast is Superintendent of Great Falls Public Schools, Montana (enrollment 12,400).
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savings necessary was achieved by combining
two assistant superintendent positions and
eliminating or reducing administrative support
positions.

This starting point set a political climate
which expanded options to obtain savings in
other areas. Analyses of the characteristics of
persorLs :n faculty and other non-administrative
staff positions, such as average age, length of
service, professional status, and so on, led to an
incentive program to encourage early retire-
ment.

The next area explored for savings wz s re-
structuring of school building use to reflec.- new
enrollment patterns. The 1979 repor,,, nad
anticipated declining enrollment at the secon-
dary level, which would accelerate in 1984
while elementary enrollment increaxid. The
community had experienced substantial net out-
migration in the latter 1970s, dispropor-
tionately taking families with younger chil-
dren. As the resulting lower enrollments at the
early grade levels moved into secondary
schools, junior and senior high enrollments
would also begin to decline. The report had
suggested that by 1984-85, the district would
have excess facilities at these levels. Com-
bining these shifts in enrollment with analyses
of building use, the ad hoc committee proposed
a reorganization of grades, with an associated
change in the use of the physical facilities.

The existing grade arrangement was K-6, 7-
9, and 10-12, with four junior high schools
feeding into two high schools. The junior high
school buildings were under-used: each had 600
to 700 students in buildings that could accom-
modate 900 to 1,100.

The two high schools were converted into
four-year schools for grades 9 to 12. One of the
junior highs was closed, and one was remodeled
to accommodate the total K-6 enrollment of two
elementary buildings, simultaneously putting
these children in a better facility. The savings
generated by closing the two elementary
schools and one of the junior high schools were
substantial. The political costs v.rere small in
comparison, once the community and district
employees understood the options.

These action.5, adopted by the board and
implemented by district personnel, concluded
Phase One. The board, working with the ad
hoc committee, looked at the problems holis-
tically. They developed a single, shared vi-
sion of the strategic planning required.

Summer 1989

The ad hoc committee reports went to the
board, the press, and public trimultaneously.
The community was reached through public
hearings and through three TV stations, nine
radio stations, and a statewide newspaper. A
program of reguLr correspondence with 200 to
300 key communicators within the community
was initiated. Information was disseminated
to tlie faculty directly and in person, through
both formal and informal channels. Consider-
ation was given to the diverse interests of the
nine unions representing district employees.
Keepim the data well diffused in understand-
able forms contributed to the favorable politi-
cal climate.

Phase Two: Focus on
Long-Range Change

With the resolution of the fiscal crisis, it
became possible to move beyond the concrete
revenue, enrollment, personnel, and transporta-
tion data. Phase Two of the strategic plan in-
volved a shift in focus from immediate prob-
lems to long-range change.

Targeting of Resources
The populations of school attendance areas

were examined to better understand socioz.
economic similarities and differences across the
community to aid in targeting specific pro-
grams.

Local school boundaries were cross-refer-
enced with census tracts in order to use census
information to describe specific attendance
areas. The extensive data on social and eco-
nomic characteristics increased understanding
of how the populations of children and fami-
lies within each attendance area differed. The
report concentrated on those characteristics
with implications for school attendance and
performance. The indicators selected included
the rate of population turnover, the number of
working mothers, and the number of single-
parent families who lived in each area. These
data were used for decisions on staffing and
programs for at-risk and atypical learners.

A survey of families with children moving
into the community was conducted to bring the
census data up to date and to identify how the
composition and needs of the school populations
were changing. Famine:, were asked why they
were moving and whet their specific educa-
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tional needs were. To better forecast kinder-
garten enrollment, census data were updated
with informatioa on recent birth rates for the
state, county, and community.

The overall pupil-teacher ratio was held
level at the elementary schools. The demo-
graphic data disclosed groups of children in the
lower elementary grades who were at risk. To
address these needs, additional elementary
teachers were assigned where most needed, and
transition classrooms were added for first
graders at risk. Savings generated by stream-
lining the system at grades 7 through 12, cutting
back administrative costs, improving the effi-
ciency of the transportation system, and low-
ering facilities costs were plowed back into
elementary and secondary programs and rein-
vested in technology programs.

The reorganized delivery of educational
services quickly led to measurable increases in
pupil performance. An improved climate of
community opinion was noted.

Individual specialists in the district used
the technological developments in computer-
assisted telecommunications to develop RIDE
(Responding to Individual Differences in Edu-
cation) to assist teachers' work with atypical
learners. This teacher-driven curriculum
achieved substantial savings in special educa-
tion, in part through a far more effective iden-
tification process. RIDE has since been adop .cl
by more than 800 schools in 13 states.

Project MOST (Maximizing Opportunities
for Students and Teachers), another innovative
project, decentralized curricular decision mak-
ing to the individual building level. This pro-
gram built on a study of student-teacher-ad-
ministrator climate conducted in each of the 20
school buildings in the district. A thrust for
national recognition was instituted. Since 1986,
over 50 awards for national and regional ex-
cellence in curriculum and teaching have been
received.

Benefits for Employees
Improvements in employee development

programs were undertaken and monitored. New
programs were instituted in health and fitness.
A daycare center for employees was estab-
lished. A program to integrate handicapped
persons into the work force was begun, and has
since become the largest such program in the
state.

Reorganization of Facilities
Additional space would soon be needed at

the elementary school level; the problem was
acute in two buildings. Enrollment w is increas-
ing at the lowest grade levels, both as the
children of the "baby boomers" entered bhool
and as the largest emplo- in the community
grew and hired more empioyees. Just as out-
migration takes familiee 'th younger children
fzom a community, so does inmigration bring in
more of these families. With enrollment de-
clines at the secondary level and increases at
the primary level, overall growth at grades K-
6 was now taking place. This was the first
absolute growth with which the district had
dealt in more than 15 years.

Because the Phase One decision to remove
the ninth grade from the junior high and create
a partial middle school with grades 7 and 8
was viewed as a temporary solution, training in
the middle school concept began immediately.
The enrollment projections had shown that by
1988-89, the two middle school locations would
not be able to house the seventh and eighth
graders comfortably. A comprehensive 6-7-8
middle school program would be needed, taking
sixth graders from the elementary schools.
Strategic planning provided two years' lead
time to conduct tin changes needed for a smooth
transition. The data provided the means to
balance the population in the middle schools,
socioeconomically and ethnically.

Informing the Community
The contintwus process of keeping the con-

munity informed became even more vital as the
focus shifted to long-range planning and as the
databases became more varied and complex.
Administrative bulletins to faculty and staff
kept the district's employees informed. Board
agendas became detailed and were prepared
and reviewed at work sessions at least five
days prior to board meetings. At the work
sessions, the information was shared with tit._
press and made available to the community,
allowing time and opportunity for input to
board members before the formal decision-
making process.

The politica! climate surrounding the op-
eration of the school district underwent change.
Board campaigns and elections became less po-
larized than at any time in the past two dec-
ades. Negotiations with teacher unions and
other employee unions became smoother, even
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though the resources available to meet em-
ployee needs did not increase.

Phase Three: Implementing the
Middle School Structure

Phase Three concentrated on restructuring
the delivery system into a K-5 elementary and
a full 6-7-8 middle school configuration. This
simultaneously created the space needed in the
elementary schools and met the particular age-
related needs of children in the middle grade
years more effectively.

Practically, this phase focused on the de-
cision making necessary to open a third middle
school building. Since geographical boundaries
define attendance areas as well as community
neighborhoods, assignment of sixth graders and
reassignment of seventh and eighth graders to
particular middle schools posed inevitable
problems. These problems would have to be
worked out in the political arena of the com-
munity.

During Phase Three, the district shifted
from a long-standing pattern of four junior high
schools feeding into two four-year high schools
to a pattern of three middle schools feeding
into two high schools. The old boundary solu-
tions that had evolved with the configuration
of four junior and two senior high schools were
not going to work with the new configuration.

The necessity of geographical change cre-ated an opportunity to achieve a socioeconomic
balance across the three middle schools that
would be educationally better for the children
and the community. The building to be re-
opened as a new middle school had been one of
the junior high buildings previously closed.
This was a building in an inner-city neighbor-
hood with a very poor socioeconomic image in
the community. At the same time, another of
the existing middle school buildings had a
particularly elite image. The new configura-
tion called instead for three middle schools, all
balanced, all mixed, all excellent.

The stage for this phase was set once ainwith data. The geographic nature of the prob-lem led to further expansion ari diversifica-
tion of databases. Software was purchased to
implement a geogrdphic information system.
This new database would increase transporta-
tion efficiency, provide projections of enroll-
ment changes by individual school attendance

areas, and define new attendance area boun-
daries. Information on land use, housing, ma
developers, and movement of individual fa
lies was integrated with the existing census
tracts data for school attendance areas.

Rernoval of sixth graders from the elemen-
tary schools alleviated crowding in two loca-
tions and created the space needed for curricu-
lar enhancements in all other buildings. Tocreate space for curricular enhancements at all
primary facilities, building additions wereneeded at two locations. A bond issue was pro-
posed to fund the needed additions.

One of the two schools affected, located ina low socioeconomic neighborhood, had been a
K-3 school for several years because of its small
physical facility. With passage of the bondissue and completion of the addition to this
school, it would also become a full, K-5 primary
school.

Curricular expansion included technology
classrooms. Space constraints had forced thedistrict to limit computer labs to those few
buildings that could accommodate them. This
had led to uneven student access across the dis-
trict. In all 'ouudings, adequate space was
lacking for support programs, including nation-
ally recognized music and drug/alcohol
grams. The goal of continued integration
special education facilities and personnel into
each of the primary schools also required more
space in all but a few of the buildings.

These changes were accomplished through
a community-wide process, just aa in Phase One,
with extensive community input prior to mak-
ing any of the firal decisions. The reasouing
behind the proposed solutions was carefully
detailed and disseminated to alleviate the
fears that might be encountered in proposals for
change. In spite of school clor:res, reorgani-
zation of the secondary schools, and adoption of
the middle school concept, bond issues for
school additions passed by a 2-to-1 margin,
with a 70 percent voter turnout.

Phase Four: Focus on Individual
Learner Outcomes

The Great Falls Public School District is
now moving into Phase Four, which might best
be characterized by the switch from aggregate
measures of educational qu ality to individual
learner outcomes. Preparation of students for

6
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the year 2000 is now the guiding goal of the
district. With its financial house in order,
grade levels reorganized, and school buildings
reconfigured, the district is in a position to
build on what it has accomplished. The basic
goal throughout the strategic planning process
has been to address the question of which de-
livery system would c.teate the best learniAg
environment for a diverse and changing student
body. The three prior phases paved the way
to ward making the most effective use of re-
sources. External constraints on planning were
loosened, and lead time for actions was created.

The curriculum has been revised to increase
technology in the classroom, with K-12 access
to state-of-the-art electronics through video-
disc, computer, and satellite dish communica-
tion. The testing program is now congruent with
the learner outcomes designed by the district
staff.

°hase Four has seen more emphasis on the
human element in information sharing. Regular
trustee classroom visitations have been insti-
tuted to maintain regular contact between fac-
ulty, students, and decision makers. Admin-
istrative visitations follow a similar pattern so
that superintendent, administrative cabinet,
and senior technical personnel keep in touch
with student, teacher, and classroom needs.

Personnel development programs have more
than tripled and are available to teaching,
technical, classified support, and administra-
tive personnel. A better trained employee is
the outcome of this investment. Productivity
has improved throughout the district staff, and
each salary dollar goes further in accom-
plishing the district's mission.

Database collation has continued through
Phase Four. Special education enrollments are
being examined to determine whether the ac-
curacy that has been obtained in anticipating
changes in general education enrollment can al-
so be achieved in special education. The Geo-
graphic Information System (GIS) is being put
in place to improve the accuracy of forecasting
year-to-year enrollment changes at individual
elementary school buildings.

While the focus of Phase Four is squarely
on individual learner outcomes, thd earlier em-
phasis on continual expansion of databases is
being maintained. Full integration of data-
bases into strategic decision making requires
that they be ,extended, maintained, and used.
The process becorae3 self-maintaining to some
extent, as board and community familiarity
with data-driven management increases, and
as the staff comes to expect the continuing use of
data for decision making. 0
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Student Needs As Priority

(A Model for Budget Decision Making)

Joseph F. Lasky

The last several years have presented the
educational community a series of critical budget
decisions, because of a lack of adequate financial
resources to support programs and services to
studnts. Because of this dilemma, parents,
administrators, teachers, communities and
Boards of Education are face yearly with
choosing what to keep or what not to keep; what
to reduce or what not to reduce; what to eliminate
or what not to eliminate.
No empirical data clearly gives the needed
irection as to cause and effect between services

a n d programs and outcome of student per-
formance. Therefore, when the decision makers
have to determine budget reductions, they do so
based on the perceptions and ./alues of significant

individuals and special interest groups within the
community.

It would be extremely wise. for all individuals
who have the final responsibility of determining
budget decisions to be aware of the value
dynamics in forcing decisions. Values do drive the
final decision. What is needed, considering the
lack of hard empirical research, is a process to
sohcit values from the key actors in the
educational play to help the decision makers.

The STUDENT NEEDS AS PRIORITY
(.3.N.A.P.) model forces individuals and groups to
emus on their value system in a systematic manner
and quantify their perceptions so they can be
reported to the decision makers in the budget
process, which are the Boards of Education.

6(1
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The STUDENT NEEDS AS PRIORITY
MODEL is simplistic in design, as it focuses on
student needs as the driving force. All forces
surrounding the educational community tend to
agree that no reduction should take place if that
reduction is going to adversely impact the student
in the classroom.

S.N.A.P. MODEL
However, the difficulty arises because almost

el. erything educators promote can be relatedback
to the classroom. All programs, services, and
functions du have significance to certain
individuals in the community. It seems useless to
force arguments as to whether services and
programs have value but rather to discuss a
method of value ranking. The S.N.A.P. model
does exactly this.

PROCESS STEPS
First, Boards of Education must identify a series

ofclearly defined mission goals and statements for
students. The mission and goals would detail what
the community expects and wants from the school
system to meet student needs.

Second, once the mission and goal staements
have been accomplished, the S.N.A.P. model of
priority ranking would be implemented using the
following definitions.

PRIORITY ONE Services and or programs
that have immediate and direct impact on all
students on a daily basis. These services and
programs can clearly be shown to relate to the
district mission and goals for students. (If the
services or programs were to be eliminated, the
student would experience an immediate and
significant loss.)

PRIORITY TWO Services and/or programs
that have an immediate and iirect impact on
those providing for students' needs at Priority
One. Level two priorities can be catagorized as
services/programs that if withdrawn would
impact the providers of services at Priority One
immediately or within a three month period of
time. If Priority Two services/programs were
eliminated the mission and goals of the school
district would and could not be carried out.

PRIORITY THREE Services/programs if
eliminated would impact the student from
accomplishing their needs, but the impact would
not be felt directly for at least one year after
withdrawal of services. Priority Three
services/programs would mainly be those types of
conditions that provide backup to the Priority
Two catagory.

PRIORITY FOUR This category of
priorities includes services/programs that clearly
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do not reflect the mission statement or goals of the
school district. Services/programs in this category
could be delivered through other means outS
the educational setting, or they may be t
functions that were once highly valued by
educators and the community but no longer.
Priority Four would also concern itself with
efficiencies of services. Any service that could be
delivered more efficiently by other strategies or
techniques would qualify at this priority level.
Priority Four would also include
services/programs that may exist within the
educational setting that could be
self-supporting.

METHOD OF FORCING VALUES
The Boards of Education should determine the

groups and individuals they would like to solicit
for input. Then these participants involved in the
budget decision making process should be trained
so that they have an understanding of the mission
and goal statements of the district coupled with a
working knowledge of the four priorities. The
Boards should take into consideraion a
consumer/consumption model in estatoishing
input groups. The consumer/consumption model
is a model in which those individuals affected
mostly by the possible reducations should have
the most input. One would not ask a car deale
rank or value the services of his operation, rat
the car owner using the services would do t e
evaluating. Students, teachers, parents and other
building level individuals need to play a
significant role in determining priorities.
DATA COLLECTION

The method of collecting value/perceptions
may take two major focuses. First, all the
programs and services available which are
currently being offered in the educational setting
could be listed. Then fAe input specialists could
rank each according to the priorities criteria. One
ranking may be a broad based general approach
(see example A) or the other a more specific and
detailed analysis (see example B).

. ,
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Example A
kGeneral)

Priority
1 2 3 4 DK

Teachers
Principals
iecretaries
Superintendent 0 0
Assistant Superintendent 0 0
Transportation 0 0
Athletics 0 0
-4in Program 0 0
Math Program 0 0
Music Program 0 0
Science Program 0 0

Priority
Example B
(Specific)

l 2 3 4 DK

Elementary Teachers 0 0 0 0 0
Junior High Teachers 0 0 0 0 0
Senior High Teachers 0 0 0 0 0
.Art TeacPers 0 0 0 0 0
Music Teachers 0 0 0 0 0
Elem. Art Teachers 0 0 0 0 0
Secondary Art Teachers 0 0 0 0 0

The second focus would engage groups in the
rating of the priority categories for each
service:program that is currently being offered
within the system. using group concensus through
facilitation. This focus would elicit more dialogue
and sharing among group members. New values
and perceptions could evolve during the
interaction. Each group would reach some form of
decision for each service/program reviewed.

Either of the two focuses would force the
participants to clearly look at the missions and
goals: these goals would then be translated onto
value priorities.

These two methods could be organized under a
data tabulation method and could easily be
correlated and analyzed based on the populations
assessed.

If the DK (Don't Know) category is marked
significantly for any one program/service, the
Board of Education would immediately realize the
need to pro vide more information to the raters.

The data collected may be easily translated into
a quantitative summary, giving the Boards of
Education clear data as to community/staff
perceptions of student priority needs The Boards
of Education would then use Priority Four ratings
of services/programs for budget reduction. If
similar budget problems persist over a period to
time, logitudinal data could be kept. Reduction in

subsequent years could continue tO
Priority Four until all services. proerams :n
priority are exhausted.

The S.N..A.P. Model and the data coilec:eu
should be communicated to the citizens. so that
they will clearly know what reductions could :ake
place if budget cuts were necessary.

SUMMAR Y
First. the S.N..A.P. MODEL recognizes :hat

empirical data as to the cause and effect
relationship between service:programs and
learning is not available to assist board members
in budget decision making.

Second. perceptions and values are the tinal
force in determining outcomes of any budget.

Third. because perceptions and values play such
an important role in the budget process. Boards .11'
Education need to have a method of qualif rie
these perceptions, values in a systema.
manner.

Fourth. priority could be given to :he cop-
sumers perceptions/ values of proerams
services.

Fifth. once ,the data is established. Board
members should concentrate on Priority Four for
p ,ssible budget reductions.

Sixth. the final decision makers in every case
must be the Boards of Education. However, the
more information they ha ve as to their
constituents' perceptions/values of educational
services will assist the Boards of Education in
making better budget decisions.
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Reprinted with permission from ERS Spectrum,
Summer 1984.

Writing Greunt Proposals: Dispelling the Myths
Sharon O'BryanGariand and Robert D. Larsen

Finding enough money for all the de-
serving projects is a perpetual headache
for local school administrators. Many

school districts look for external fund-
ing and grants to finance special proj-
ects in teir schools. This article
seeks to dispell scme of the myths about
seeking funds through grants. Uncover-
ing the reality nf writing grant propo-
sals should help co banish the mental ob-
structions that often keep administra-
tors from tapping this important source
of funding.

Myth

Only a small group of knowledgeable
IIIIpeople can write successful grant propo-

sals.

Reality

Successful grant proposal writing is
in many ways an att, but it is one that
can be acquired. The vast majority of
people who are considered successful
grant writers pick the brains and the

bones of previously successful propo-
sals. Reviewing such proposals, avail-
able under the open records law from var-
ious federal and state agencies, and

carefully studying each grant's specific
requirements, cited in back issues of

the Federal Register, will provide the

necessary background.
Successful grant applicants also keep

their focus and their ideas matched to
the requirements of the individual fund-
ing agency. By responding directly to

the specific requirementi of the Request
for Proposal (RFP), application kit, or

other literature provided by the grant-

ing agency, one can acquire grant pro-
posal writing skills.

oy

and

Myth

Grants have been severely cut back
the current federal administration,
only a few are given out.

Reality

A comparison of this year's proposals
for grants to those of the last fiscal
year shows that many of programs were
maintained at existing levels or were
given an increase in appropriations. To
determine the probability of receiving
funding, ask the granting agency for the
number of applications from previous
years and the number awarded. Agencies
will generally furnish this information
upon request. It may be necessary in
some cases to put your request in writ-
ing in accordance with the open record
law. The success rates may range from a
small percentage to over fifty percent,
depending on the source of funding.

Even though funding may have been
maintained at previous levels, the grant-
ing agencies may have shifted emphases.
Follow the RFP, and, when possible, per-
sonally contact agency staffs to discern
the shifts.

In addition to federal funding re-
sources, excellent opportunities exist
with state agencies, private founda-
tions, and private corporations.

Myth

Only big-name school districts re-
ceive grants.

Sharon O'Bryan-Garland is Associate Professor in Secondary Education and Robert D. Lar-
sen is Associate Professor, Geography and Planning, and Associate Director of the Of-
fice of Sponsored Projects at Southwest Texas State University. Both have had exten-
sive experience in obtaining grants, including a Fulbright-Hayes Grant to send public
school teachers to Colombia for social studies curriculum improvement.
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Reality

Large staffs dedicated -o grant work
are, indeed, an asset to ..tricts seek-
iug external resources, However, indi-
viduals who express their particular
ideas and expertise lend a freshness and
enthIsiasm to the process that is often
missing from the experts' proposals. As-
sembling words in a nice flow with enthu-
siastic ideas increases the possibility
of funding.

Do not discount your chances because
your district is small and you alone are
writing the grant. Increasingly, grant
agencies are trying to fund first-time
applications and to establish a mo.e
equitable geographical distribution for
their awards. Previous grant recipients
may have been to the well once too of-
ten. Although the technical aspects of
your grant may not be superior to the
large staff proposal, your chances may
be enhanced by lack of experience

Another distinct advantage cf large
districts is their ability to lobby the
funding agency. However, lobbying tech-
niques are used most effectively through
Congress and state legislatures, and
small districts have the same degree of
access as large districts.

Forming a consortium with other small
school districts will also strengthen a
proposal. Granting agencies typicaily
like consortia that are well-structured
with sound administration. Specifical-
ly, the lines of authority and responsi-
bility must be clearly delineated

Schools must make a large budget com-
mitment in matching funds to support the
gr71t.

Reality

In some cases, this may be true. How-
ever, by carefully selecting the funding
agencies, you may kee? matching monies
at a minimum.

While there may be a speciEed need
for a local match, this is often an "in-
kind" match. By in-kind funding, grant
aIencies typically mean the provision of
office working space, custodial ser-

vices, paper, and "release time" of
staff and faculty to implement the proj
ect. Release time does not necessaril
mean an increase of cost to a school dis-
trict, but may mean permitting individu-
als to work, usually on a part-time,
over-load basis, on grant-related activi-
ties. Creativt scheduling, such as divid-
ing the teaching load or asking the fac-
ulty to work overtime, may prk.vide local
matches at little or no additional mone-
tary cost to the school district.

Myth

Rewards are great to the individual
seeking grants.

Reality

Although debunking this myth may seem
counter to the theme of the article, the
reality must be addressed. Although the
reward system is slowly changing, some
frustrating negative aspects remain for
individua:s pursuing grants.

Valid ideas for proposals oftem begin
in the classroom with faculty member.
But faculty are, in many ways, discour
aged from pursuing grants. Full-time
teaching load, attitudes on the part of
administrative grant personnel toward
competitive ideas, and the lack of time-
ly information about grant applications
can impede faculty participation in the
process. If a faculty member is able to
overcome all of these hurdles, he or she
may soon be oztt of the classroom and in
administration writing more grants.

Acquiring a grant often puts the writ-
er in the spotlight with Increased trav-
el bidgets, new equipment, staff assis-
tance, emd office accomodations. Col-
leagues may view this as favoritism and
react with jealousy.

Even )od ideas may cause frustration
by falling on sterile ground, whethe.-
due to administrative problems, envious
colleagues, or approaching incorrect
furling sources. If there is frustration
at failure and frustration at success,
it can be argued that the best alterna-
tive is not to begin. However, based on

III

our years of experience :In grants, th

rewards do outweigh the hazards and lia
bilities. Individuals should be encour-
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aged to pursue grant writing opportuni-
ties to bring their ideas to fruition.

zh

There is a high rate of rejection.
A lot of work with little or no return
goes into writing a gr..nt proposal.

Reality

The rejection rate is 100 percent
for proposals never submitted. Grant
writing is time consuming, but reward-
ing.

Myth

The school administration does not
have to take an active role in grants.

Reality

Without the support of the adminis-
tration, a successful grant award is
doomed from the outset. The only authJr-
ity who can commit the reso cces, wheth-
er "in-kind" or real, is the administra-
tion. It is imperative in pursuing a
grant that the administration be made
aware of the idea from the beginning, be
kept aware of the progress, and be solic-
ited for review and comments throughout
the procesa. The administration cannot
be expected to approve a project without
a firm understanding of what: is entidled
and how it will benefit or affect the
system.

Reviewers of grant applications are
perceptive in identifying proposals that
have only tacit support of the school
administration.

If the proposal can be institutional-
ized at the end of its external funding,
its chances of receiving approval will
be greatly enhanced. Institutionalizing
the grant means that the school is will-
ing to assume financial responsibility
to continue the work in gradual incre-
ments, finally becoming fully respon-
sible for tilt project.

Myth

Bigger is better -- long proposals
and large budgets are impressive.

Reality

Reviewers demand quality and cc ; ef-
fectiveness, not quantity. The key is to
be direct and succinct. The more the pro-
posal addresses, the more there is to
criticize.

Myth

It is beat to either submit a "bare
bones" budget cm to pad the budget to
allow for cuts.

Reality

The real answer lies somewhere in be-
tween these two myths. It is best to
realistically reflect whet yqu are try-
ing to do in your budget. Miracles can-not be performed on a bread and water di-
et, yet the days of caviar are gone.

When establishing the tasks and the
time Crame, the writer must cri'.ically
assess the resources necessary and those
that are actually available. Reviewers
evaluate the matching of tasks and re-
f les on the basis of reftsonableness.
It .he goals of the project appear to re-
quire more than the district is able to
dedicate to the task, the proposal has
little ,:hance of a favorable review. The
key is to make the proposal realistic.

Myth

Notice of RFP's give too little time
to prepare a proposal adequately; all
grant applications are due yesterday.

Reality

RFP and grant notices clearly identi-
fy closing dates which are seldnm re-
vised and are strictly followed. Grant
applications mailed late are not consid-
ered. The lead time for grants will very
from seieral months to weEks or even
days. Thus, one should be prepared to
assemble grant applications in as short
a time as possible.

Although the policies of different
agencies vary, some agencies uill accept
the body of the grant proposal at the
deadline and allow support letters tn
follow within a aeo. or two. If you have
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only a short time, we strongly recommend
that you call, not write, the agerv, for
confirmation of their deadlines.

The following chart provides addi-
tional recommendations to follow when
preparing grant proposals.

41)

RECOMENDATIONS FOR PREPARING GRANT PROPOSALS

DO:

Select no more than two people to

be responsible for writing the

grant in a clear, concise manner.
Be certain that you have contacted
all personnel who are involved or
must give institutional approval
as early as possible.
Get support letters from key re-
source people within your institu-
tion and frOm outsiders who may be
affected by the grant.
Be aware of the deadline and estab-
lish a firm time-line.
Be sure your objectives are realis-
tic, considering the resources and
the time allotted.
Become acquainted with the funding
agency staff by phoning or person-
al contact. Learn the composition
of the review panel, and address
their interests in the proposal.

DON'T:

Forget to do your homework. Your
proposal will be ineffective if it
neglects all facets of the prob-
lem, resources, faculty interests,
and interests of the agency.
Be wordy or flowery. Communicate
effectively, addressing the points
of the RFP.

Submit the same application to sev-
eral agencies. An informal network
exists between funding agencies.
Submit after the deadline.

Proceed without an appropriate bud-
get.

Minimize the importance of lobbying
and using political contacts.
Quit just because you are not fund-
ed. Request review comments undP*
the open records law. Rewrite
resubmit. There is always mo
than one funding source.
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FOUNDATIONS
The Catalyst that Mixes Corporation and

Community To Support Schools
marlimummEnimme

BY GEORGE P. WHITE and NICHOLAS H. MORGAN
Executive Board Members. Central Bucks Education Foundation. Doylestown. Pennsylvania

S1 teve Spoerle was on the phone
early one morning last Septem-
ber. Spoerle. a vice president at

Betz Labs in suburban Philadelphia,
wanted to share some good news: His
company's contributions review com-
mittee had just approved a S2,500 do-
nation to the Central Bucks, Penn.. Ed-
ucation Foundation for
start-up costs.

Betz also promised
further financial assis-
tance for the academic
initiatives identified by
the foundation as its top
priorities.

Spoerle's colleagues
on the foundation boatd
shared his enthusiasm. The money
and support had begun to flow. Pri-
vate support for the public schools in
Central Bucks County had become a
reality. Now, only time and imagina-
tion limited the foundation's ability to
help the school system.

The Central Bucks fund is one of
an estimated 1,500 public education
foundations established by cities,
towns, and school districts of varying
size across the country. Sixty-five of
these grassroots groups belong to the
Public Education Fund Network,
based in Pittsburgh.

Growing Phenomenon
Local education fundsprivately
funded, nonprofit, and self-governed,
by public-spirited citizensserve as
an independent third party between
the school and the community to sup-
port excellence and innovation in the
-mblic schools.

The foundation serves as the cata-
lyst that mixes corporate and commu-
nity supportmoney, services, and
equipmentthat might otherwise re-
main beyond the reach of hard-
stretched school budgets.

A recent Pennsylvania study of
school funding conducted by one of

that doesn't involve a tax hike. An ed-
ucational foundation in such settings
can tap those emotional roots and
free local supporters to think about
their school in new and creative ways.

Suburban school systems are
equally enthusiastic. As bedroom
communities, the suburbs usually

watch helplessly as so
much talent and energy

"Serve as an independent
third party between the

school and the community ..."

0

the authors showed 78 percent of
local school budgets were consumed
by employee salaries and benefits,
and up to another 15 percent was de-
voted to physical plant and debt re-
duction.

The few remaining dollars must
support the entire range of educa-
tional programming, and that per-
centage has been declining over the
last five years because of salary and
benefit pressures and the needs of an
aging physical plant.
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Fits Everywhere
As school leaders seek alternate
sources of funding, an education foun-
dation may offer the appropriate
means.

:n rural school systems, where the
small-town atmosphere means a pop-
ulation is stable and tight-knit, strong
ties to the local school can bring a
powerful response to a call for help

7 "i

goes off to the city where
they work five davs a
week. But these well-to-
do commuters care
about where they live.
and often they have cho-
sen their community for
reasons that include the

quality of the public schools.
Thus a large pool of resources ex-

ists among people who may not know
how to become involved. An educa-
tion foundation permits them to help
without getting entangled in difficult
issues like taxes and without devoting
large amounts of time.

Finally, urban schools witnessed
the beginnings of the education
foundation movement in the late
1970s. Parents and school leaders
concerned about declining quality
and the erosion of financial support.
found in the private foundations a
cost-efficient channel for addressing
school quality.

Today, some 65 predominantly
urban school districts have founda-
tions belonging to the Public Educa-
tion Funa Network. Their annual
budgets range from $3,000 in
Northampton County, N.C., to S2 mil-
lion in Los Angeles.

qt.



Unexpected Spinoffs
In each of these settings. local en-
trepreneurs. corporate executives. ed-
ucators. and prominent citizens coil-
ider the education foundation a

aieans fol positiYe inyokement in the
local school sY stem without the debit-
aating wrangling that often accompa-
nies school board politics.

Moreover, as these foundations
have grown, a number of unexpected
results have surprised the beneficiary
schools.

For example. in the Central Bucks
School District, a community group
that sponsored a fledgling Artist-in-
Residence program approached the
local foundation about
expanding iLS services
so every child in the
district could have first-
hand contact with cre-
ative artists.

Someday, the Central
Bucks foundation may
be able to step in when
state support dries up.
Pennsylvania recently
discontinued its pro-
gram of mini-grants IO
teachers with innova-
tive curriculum ideas.
leaving the Central
Bucks district unable IO
expand to every fourth
arade classroom a book
and slide prIsentation
on local history devel-
oped by one teacher.

In this instance, a
foundation might iden-
tify a need and move
quickly to provide the
modest amount of
funds needed to return a large bene-
fit tO the district and its children.

rapidly because there often was no
money IO support even the Ye., best
ideas.

In discussing these frustrations with
the local community, the assistant su-
perm tei.dent found an extraordinary
desire to help in solving these prob-
lems and in ensuring the schools
staved vibrant and healthy.

Soon, he was heading up a small
group of local leaders PO explore the
possibility of aiding the school system
in some wav. The committee con-
sisted of two local entrepreneurs. a re-
tired school teacher, two members of
the school board, and a corporate ex-
ecutive residing in the district.

bylaws.
At a senes of meetings. the commit

tee hammered out the purposes.
goals. and mission statement uf the
organization. Finally, atter the
months of planning and grass-1 outs
work in the communitY. the group
namcd its first board of directors.

Retain Independence
Early on. the committee had decided
that it would not conunue as the first
board for several reasons.

First, the members sought to in-
volve parucipauon as broad as possi-
ble in the foundation.

Second. the group determined the

Tapping Good Will
How can districts go about starting a
foundation?

In Central Bucks, the assistant su-
perintendent responsible for pro-
gramming, curriculum, and instruc-
tion recognized early in his tenure
the impact of the perennial money
squeeze on instructional quality.

Teachers and administrators in tilt'
district were an enthusiastic group,
constantly developing new program
ideas or improving existing ones. But
..yith funding limits, frustration grew

The group's research showed sev-
eral urban centers had had great suc-
cess in establishing educational funds.
The committee decided the concept
could work just as well in a suburban
setting as in Cleveland, Pittsburgh,
Providence, or Los Angeles.

That decision was key. The legal
process to :stablish a foundation was
set in motion, and die organization
began to take shape. The planning
committee expanded its membership
to include a retired local businessman
and an attorney and began its self-ed-
ucation in setting up a nonprofit or-
ganization. The group obtained free
legal services IO deyelop the necessary

ioundation and the school board
must remain entirely separate tO
avoid conflicts of interest, whether
real or apparent.

Third, the committee wanted to be
clear from the start the foundation
would not usurp :lie rote of the school
board.

And finally, the committee wished
DO avoid t1.4- negauve and divisive po-
litical issues which so often afflict
school boards.

The group recruited its first board
members from a yarietv of back-
grounds. using whas it came to ca
the "four W's test.- Each mernbei re-
cruited had to meet at least three of
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How To Start a Local
Education Fund

Ir he Public Educauon Fund Network and the authors recommend
IL these steps in creating a local education fund:

I. Identify, a need for a local education fund (LEF) in your district.
2. Resezrch existing LEFs, particularly those 'n school districts of sim-

ilar size and demographics.
3. Convene steering committee to plan strategy and affiliation.
4. Determine mission and goals and type of board of dir .tors needed

to carry OUI program.
5. Develop bylaws with help of an attorney
6. Recruit and elect board of directors. Use the 4 Ws: wealth, work,

wisdom, "with-it-ness."
7. Obtain tax-exempt status from the Internal Revenue Service.
8. Create a committec structure.
9. Begin program development and plan fund-raising.
10. Publicize the goals and needs of the local education fund.
11. Start fund-raising.
The Public Education Fund Network serves as a resource for individ-

uals and organizations interested in exploring the local educuion funri
concept. The network provides information, material: nnd advice at no
charge.

Fcr more information, contact Gem Kay, executive director, Public Education
Fund Network, 600 Grant St., Suite 4444, Prttsburgh, Pa. 15219, or call 412-
391-3235.

the four w'sweahh, work, wisdom.0 and "with-it-ness."
Wealth refers, of course, to the abil-

ity to support the mission of the foun-
dauon with resources both financial
and human.

Work refers to essential worker bees
who carry out the duties of the foun-
dation.

Wudom signifies understanding of
local problems. the community, and
education, or specific skills such as
public relations or finance.

Withitness refers to the extent the
prospecuve board member is ued in
to the local community through its
local networks of associauons, friend-
ships, churches, club.:, and the like.

Targeted Projects
The makeup of the Central Bucks Ed-
ucauon Foundauon Board, like any
board. reflects the needs of me panic-
t:lar community to which It is tied. It
consisted originally of:

a professor of education,
a reured school teacher,

O the president of the local bar as-
sociation,

410
tile director of development

communications at a nearby major
univeLsity, and

a member of the local chamber
of commerce board of directors.

Also involved were:
a corporate executive,
the senior vice president of the

largest corporation located in the
school district,

a :e president of a regional
bank holding company,

a local entrepreneur. and
the local superintendent of

schools, ex offiao, to act as liaison.
The Central Bucks Education

Foundation, now incorporated, meets
regularly. The foundation has re-
-tived 501(c) (3) tax-exempt status
from the Internal Revenue Service,
secured office space donated by a
local business, developed a three-year
fiscal plan and a cornpreht nsive pub-
lic relations plan, and made a key de-
cision to encourage both unrestricted
gifts as well as gifts targeted to specific
projects.

The foundation's first four initia-
tives are:

Artist-in-Educauon Program, to
support further development of a K-
12 Artist-in-Residence program in all
15 schools:

Teacher Incentive Grants, to sup-
port a grant program in the district to
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encourage creative and innovative
classroom projects and problem solv-
ing

New Technology, to provide
funding for the development of a
computer writing lab and a
computer-aided design lab in the
high schools:

Asian Studies Program, to pro-
vide start-up funds for the develop-
ment of an interdisciplinary program
in Asian studies.

The list is designed to generate
widespread interest among a variety
of constituencies throughout the dis-
trr't. All grade levels are represented,
and differing levels of complexi ty and
cost are involved.

Untapped Prospects
Solicitation by board members al-
ready has generated gifts. including
the support from Betz Labs. Appeals
will be made to key individuals, corpo-
rations, and other foundations. The
Central Bucks foundation will solicit
both large donations and broad-
based support in smaller amounts.
Equipment and service donations are
also encouraged.

In addition, the foundation is ex-
ploring an exciting new initiative: en-
dowed chairs, like those at the univer-
sity level, for top-flight high school
teachers, underwritten by foreign
governments and major international
corporations.

The excitement and enthusiasm al-
ready genera,ed in the Central Bucks
community by the foundation is ex-
traordinarily encouraging It helps to
confirm the belief there is consider-
able support for public school systems
out thereif it can be tapped outside
the normal channels which can be-
come clogged with political issues and
turf battles.

The education foundation which
provides private support for public
education is an idea whose time has
come most emphatically for school
systems across the United States

George P White is an assistant profes-
sor, Department of Leadership, instruc-
tion, and Technology, College of Educa-
tion, Lehigh University. Nicholas H
Morgan is director of development com-
munications and lecturer. Department
of English, Princeton University.



Creating a
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by Marvin E. Edwards, Ed.D.

Problem: How to create
a bond between the

private sector and the public
school system? How to involve
community leaders in the
schools? How to offer special
programs to students and
educators that will emphasize
academic, social, professional
and artistic disciplines?

ludo= Create a public
Whools foundation to identify

areas of emphasis and raise
funds to support each.

Then sit back and watch the
wonder on a child's face who discov-
ers the joy ofliterature in an acceler-

summer program. Or help
youngsters at four elementary
schools grapple with critical issues
facing kids today. Allow a top-notch
teacher to attend a skill-enhancing
w Or see the one-on-one
benefits to many students by bring-
ing an artist-in-residence into the
schools.

A Topeka, KS., citizens' group
comprised of pareats, business lead-
ers, school administrators and
teachers did it all, and in a single
year's time.

What is a public schuols founda-
tion and how is one set up? Topeka
school administrators weren't sure
(either when they first started talk-

ig about creating such an organ:za-
don in mid-1985, prompted by
strong citizen mterest. No one knew
where the many ICIL 3 coming in
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The Summer Academy of Accelerated Learning stressed lianda-on" learning and creative
thinking skills. (Topeka Public Schools)

were heading, but they plunged on-
ward. Some legal research by school
board attorneys found that Kansas
allc vs citizens to form a local school
district, yet may operate in connec-
tion with it to serve the district's
needs. The state requires no ena-
bling legislation where a not-for-
profit foundation is created by inde-
pendent citizens.

With that, the superintendent,
with blessings from the board, set
about developing a 16-member citi-
zens' task force to study the founda-
tion concept and to recommend a
model for the Topeka Public Schools.
A basic criterion was that the task
force t representative of the com-
munity and have the respect neces-
sary for the public to see the serious-
ness of the effort. Among the 16
people chosen were the mayor, the
local newspaper publisher, an ex-
ecutive for United Way, a state sena-
tor, a local judge, a bank president, a

college adtr'nistrator and various
business Jrs. The goal was to
recruit strong public, corporate and
business leaders who reflected the
city's ethnic diversity.

On c founded, the planning task
force developed By-laws and Articles
of Incorporation. The group studied
other foundations across the conntry
and received technical assistance
from the executives of the Public
Education Fund, a Pittsburgh -
based, national organization that
assists in forming local initiatives
such as Topeka's.

The task force determined that a
Board of Directors made up of 33
members of the community with
similarly diverse backgrounds as
the original 16 member task f ce
should be created. Each director
would serve a three-year term of
office, with eleven members in each
of three classes, to ensure continuity

(Continued on next page)
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Foundation icontot.ad from preou,us page,

Enthusiasm for the director's posi-
tions ran hico, and included all but
three of the original 16 members.
7 he entire proposal was taken to the
Board of Education for endorsement
in February 1986, and the Topeka
PO) lic Schools Foundation was
lauched.

The newly constituted Buard of
Directors met, elected )fficers and
made plans to officially intr.( duce
the foundation to the community.
One of the president's first duties
was to establish working commit-
tees, to be assigned based on board
members' preferences. Standing
committees includt 3.: Allocations,
Finance, Nominating, Public Infor-
mation, Fund Raising and the Ex-
ecutive Committee. The board de-
cided to meet monthly during the
first year, with the option ofless fre-
quent meetings after the organiza-
tion was in operation.

October was targeted as the
kickoff month for introducing the
foundation to the community and
holding the first fundraising func
tion. Even before any real effo, 3
were made to raise funds, money
began to flow ina most pleasant
surprise and a great boost to the
enthusiasm of the board and school
staff watching from the sidelines.
The Independent Insurors Associa-
tion gave $10.000, and the school
boards' attorney? $2,000 within
days of the announcement of the

foundation's formation. Smaller
gifts of $100 and more started com-
ing in sporadically.

The kickoff function was a
byinvitation gathering paid for by
foundation board members featur-
ing Sen. Nancy L. Kassebaurn who
spoke about the importance of the
schools foundation concept . The
board merrL ars recommendsd the
invitees, identifying potential do-
nors such as school personnel, school
beard members and the foundation
board members themselves. Ap-
proximately 300 individuals were
invited, and about 200 attended.

syndrome relative to raising funds
vs. liaving projects to fund. The
Topeka Public Schools Foundation
wrestled with this dilemma. Board
members on the Fund Raising
Committee were saying, "These
firms we're contacting want to know
how the money will be spent before
they decide if, and how much, to
contribute." The Allocations
Committee was saying, "How do we
2ecide what to fund until we have
. le idea ofhow much money will be

raised?" In addition, the Finance
Committee had tne problem of devel-
oping a budget with no idea of how

6 One dilemma faced by anyone starting a
foundation is the 'which came first, the chicken
or the egg' syndrome relative to raising funds
vs. havirg projects to fuad.9

A largerscale drive for funds
was planned to follow the kickoff
function. Local businesses were tar-
geted for yearend tax writeoff
gifts. A mailing to another special
audience-2,000 members of the
Topeka Area Retired Teacaers Asso-
ci a tion netted approximately
$10,800. A local trust fund contrib-
uted $3,000 to the cause.

One dilemma faced by anyone
starting a foundation is the 'which
comes first, the chicken or the egg'

The Foundation-funded personal safaty curriculum ir+rogram has students talking
openly about their feehngs and rights to safety ant ty. (Topeka Public Schools)
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much money would be raised nor
how it would be spent.

The foundation board of direc-
tors looked at types of projects being
funded by similar foundations
across the nation. Members of the
school district administration and
the local teachers' association pre-
sented perceived areas of need. Fi-
nally, the board asked the school
administration to make recommen-
dations on disciplines to cover and
specific projects to fund, along with
cost estimates. The projects, they
said, sb )uld cover a broad spectrum
of interests and needs, as these
would establish, for many in the
community, the role of the founda-
tion.

The areas of emphasis finally
approved were curriculum enhance-
ment, social needr staff dnelop-
ment and fine arts..The specific proj-
ects accepted for funding were:

1) a summer academy for selected
students in grades 5-8 for acceler-
ated learning in math, science, lit-
erature/creative writing and tech-
nology;
'2) fellowships for certified staff
members to attend skillenhancing
workshops and seminars;



1986
APRIL

16
Board of EducIon
endorses foundation
formation.

OCTOBER
22

Kickoff reception K r
300 invited guests;
funds provided by
foundation baord
donation.

TIMELINE
for the Topeka Public Schools Foundation.

0
MAY
20

First foundation
board meetiri.

0
OCTOBER

23
Brochure distributed
to schools and
administrators
explaining founda-
tion.

1987
JANUARY

20
Selection of first four
prc,.:cts for funding,
and targeted areas
for 1987 funding

established.

3) a personal safety projectfor use in
four elementary schools, addressing
issues such as alcohol, drug and
child abuse, latchkey children, etc.;
and
4) a yearlong artistinresidence
program to reach all grade levels.

By the carnual meetingin April,
the foundation board could look at a
year of successes: The foundation
heti been warmly received by the
community, with no negative reac-
tions voiced, the initial funding ef-
forts had raised enough to cover the

0
JULY

15
Special luncheon
orientation meeting
of foundation board
with Public Educa-
tion Fund represen

tatives.

0
NOVEMBER

0
JULY

16
First $12,000
donation received.

N
0

DECEMBER

End-of-year fundraising v'a personal contacts
and letters to those invited to reception, retired
teachers' association and Chamber of Com-
merce membership.

0
MARCH

17

Fundraising suc-
cessfully completed
for initial projects.

N

APRIL
21

Annual meeting
closes first year.

initial projects, and the projects se-
lected were ones that would visibly
enhance educational opportunities
for students in the district.

From the school district's per-
spective, the foundation was creat-
ing the desired bond between the
private sector and the schools.
Leading citizens were once again
actively and enthusiastically in-
volved in the schools, and programs
which never would have been more
than wishlist ideas were becoming
realities

r:-. Marvin E. Edwards, Ed.D.,
served as Superintendent of Topeka
Public Schools . He recently accepted
the position of Superintendent of the
Dallas Independent School District.
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Reprinted with permission from The School
Administrator, January 1986. American
Association of School Administrators.

Focus
PUBLIC
REIATIONS
by Frances Powell, assistant to the
superintendent for communications, Tulsa
Public Schools, Oklahoma

How To fen Up a High
Slime! Foundation
The tighter school funding gets, the
more educators search for new
sources of help in meeting students'
needs. Bu3iness partnerships,
school adoptions, broad-based vol-
unteer programs, and even active
solicitation of contributions have be-
come commonplace in American
schools.

Few of these resources, however,
offer the long-term planning and
security of a high school founda-
tion. When chat foundation is
organized, incorporated, and ad-
ministered by dedicated scheol
alumni, it may help realize great-
er support. For instance, wh:le the
endowment itseif may pay for such
long-term needs as computers,
equipment, staff development, or
landscaping, continuing alumni in-
volvement may help the principal
solve small problems such as a need
for tutoring services or a shortage
of mouthpieces for the football
team.

The principal's leadership is the
key to organizing an alunni foun-
dation. The ability to communicate
needs and draw support and coop-
eration from others is paramount.

For this leadership, the principal
should take stock of the school's
alumni. Retired, successful people
may be the best resource. Those
who have been successful in organ-
izins class reunions or who have
been active in organizing church
activities are also excellent re-
sources. Those idelitified should
not have other major commitments
and should possess "the spirit" nec-
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essary to he:p the princtpl build an
educational environment for ,excel-
lence in their alma mater.

One or two of these leaders, the
orincipal, and an attorney who is an
expert in school and tax law then
should incorporate the foundation
and begin the process of qualifying
for tax-exempt status. The organi-
zation of the foundation should be
outlined in a set of bylaws and meet
the individual needs of the school
and community. For example, a
model foundation at Central High
School in Tulsa (Oklahoma) lists six
vice presidents, each dedicated to
one of six major functions: educa-
tional assistance, communication,
campus development, alumni mem:.
bership, historical research, and
alumni events. Establish at the onset
what standing committees and what
kind of projects will be given priori-
ty. It's easy to get off course, so goals
and objectives should be deter-
mined and written into the articles
of incorporation. This safeguards
both the tax-exempt status and the
principal's peace of mind.

It is also a good idea to organize
an all-alumni gathering to enable
others to have a hand in the plan-
ning, according to T. D. Williamson
Jr., president, Central High School
Foundation.

Thirty alumni, elected for stag-
gered, three-year terms, serve on
the board of the Central founda-
tion. Getting out the vote is often
difficult, says Williamson, because
the graduation dates of these alum-
ni span more than 60 years and
names on the ballot seldom are fa-
miliar. Having candidates represent
the decade of their graduation may
be one solution, he says.

The Central experience has
shown that older alumni tend to get
involved more often than recent
graduates. In the three years since
incorporation, more than 7,000 of
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the 55,000 graduates have donated
a total S70,000 in funds or services.
The key, says Williamson, is to en-
able people to get involved with
little effort.

Exempt from this rule is the
foundation president, who should
be a tireless worker. The treasurer,
too, must spend many hours main-
taining accounts, paying bills, and
acknow:edging every donation with
a letter that can be used to exempt
the donation from taxes.

Alumni foundation members
should be given life membership
cards and asked for donations on a
regular basis. When requests are
tied to a specific project, and in-
clude complete, detailed informa-
tion, the response will be greater.

Regardless of the exact dollar
amount generated, foundations
help renew commitment among any
school's strongest support group
the graouates. 1721
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Yes, you can cut costs without
cutting quality here's how

By Oliver S. Brown

READ MY LIPSno new taxes. That
often-quoted cliche from the 1988

presidential campaign is destined to ring
through the statehouses for the next few
years. The sentimentand the tax caps
that go with itwill renew the pressure
on many school systems to control costs
and find imaginative ways to fund new
programs.

It's difficult, of course. But most school
systems cart cut the costs of many of their
programs and operationsand without
sacrificing quality. I say that after more
than 30 years of working for more cost-
effective school support services, as
school administrator and as a consultant
to school systems. I've found, in fact, that
economy and efficiency measuresas
long as they don't cut too deeplycan
maintain and sometimes even improve the
quality of services.

Creative cost-cutung can preserve a pro-

gram that otherwise would be eliminated
or reduced. Or it can uncover funding for
new, enhanced, or expanded programs. In
other words, school boards and superin-
tendents can do more for students with
what they haveif they can survive the
politics of cost reduction. But more wont
politics later.

"P)rpically, you can pursue cost reduction

down a number of different avenues: You
can lower a program's cost while main-
taining its quality, eliminate or reduce a
nonessential program, increase revenue
support for a program, or get another
agency to fund and operate a program. A
good cost-reduction study looks carefully
at all of these options.

Sometimes you need to invest money
now to achieve saiings down the road. For
example, it might take several yea-s before
the savings front a computerized energy-
control system outweigh your investment.
If you must show a financial return now,
an energy conservation contractor, a pub-
lic utility, or the state might agree to a
"shared savings" plan. Under such a
plan, you essentially borrow part of the

Oliver S. Brown, a management consultant,
formerly was deputy superintendent for plan-
rung and management services in the Cam-
briage (Massachusetts) schools.

SEPTEMBER 1989

investment money from the other party,
then pay it back out of a portion of the
energy savings for the first few years. Af-
terward, you keep all the savings.

Looking for savings

Creative cost-cutting means leaving no
budgetary stone unturned. To uncover
savings in your school system, try upend-
ing a few of these rocks:

1. Plant operations. Usually the quick-
est way to find money is by looking at
plant operations. Almost without excep-
tion, every school system I have assessed
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Creative cost-
cutting can save

an imperiled
program or uncover
funding for new or
expanded programs

in recent years could run its buildings
more efficiently. Schools typically have
between 10 and 3C percent too many cus-
todians; more than 10 percent of the
energy they use is wasted; and their clean-
ing materials, custodial training, and
equipment are inadequate and inefficient.

Energy projects that return dividends
year after year are a savings gold mine.
Most school administrators don't realize
you can pay for energy improvements
without affecting the operating budget
through the so-called shared-savings plans
I've dcribed, or through energy grants,
or through a combination of the two.

I recently visited a large seczndary
school in New England that annually uses
245,000 gallons of oil and 1,587,000 kilo-
watt-hours of etecuicity and has 19 custo-
dians. Under ordinary circumstances, a
typical energy-efficient, oil-heated school
building of that size and in that rEgion
ought to use only 200,000 gallons of oil
and 1,300,000 kilowatt-hours of electricity
per year and require only 13 or 14 custo-
dians. Potentially, this school could be
saving 5200,000 a year on plant opera-
tions, although a study would be needed

7')

to assess any special circumstances that
might require more (or fewer) resources
for the school.

2. Plant maintenance. It's smart to take
a portion of the savings you've found in
plant operations and invest it in plant
maintenance. Most school boards do the
opposite: They steal from future educa-
tion programs by giving maintenance
especially preventive maintenanceshort
shrift. But buildings are like automobiles
in that it almost always costs more to re-
pair tomorrow what you neglect today.

To Ye money on maintenance, follow
these four principles: (1) Do what needs
to be done when it needs to be done. (2)
Buy the highest quality materialsburn-
ers, door hardware, plumbing fixtures,
floor finish, windowsto reduce future
maintenance and replacement costs. (3)
Train your maintenance workers well and
supervise them carefully. (4) ihke mainte-
nance costs into account when you design
renovations and new construction.

3. Administration. Look carefully at
administration. Often, school systems do
not have enough administrators overall to
do effectively all the work that needs to
be done. Still, through an assessment of
school system organization, you some-
times can find savings through admini-
strative cuts. In general, elementary
schools need more administrative help;
secondary schools and central offices
sometimes can do with less.

To find administrative flab, look for
situations in which an administrator's
span of control is narrow. For example,
a pupil services unit might have a director,
an assistar director, and two supervisors.
That skinny chain of command might be
rooted in employee history and reflect the
difficulty of dismissal proceedings. Per-
haps bx the past, the schoo, system needed
to nmssign a surplus adminiVrator or re-
tain an incompetent staff member by add-
ing someone to keep close tabs on that
person. The need for the additional ad-
ministrator mi3tit be gone, but the organi-
zational structure remains.

Go slowly in filling an empty admini-
strative post. Adding another certified
administrator might not be the most cost-
effective rezponse. Examine the profes-
sional work to be done and the time and
expertise it requires. For example, some of
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wha. an assistant principal does is profes-
sional, and some is not. An administrative
aide who has some management or super-
visory training and who works a full day
and full year might be more cost-effective
in helping the principal with bureaucratic
taskssaving the pnnapars ume for
faculty, education programs, and stu-
dents.

One option is for the school system to
pay four or five stipends to each elemen-
tary school to support employees chosen
by the principal. Giving the school rather
than the central office the hiring power
might be a more effective use of the
money, even if it results in less standardi-
zauon across the school system. A pnna-
pal who has a limited background in pn-
mary reading Instruction or staff develop-
ment, for example, could hire specialists
to help in those areas. That option might
be more effective, and cheaper, than hiring
an assistant principal.

Whenever someone resigns or retires,
reassess what type of help would be most
useful and effective. Change always is
easier when a position is vacant. It' you
reshuffle staff members' duties, you might
not have to fill the redefined job with an
educator. In fact, the strongest school
adnunistrauons often have some nonedu-
cators on staff.

4. Employee benefits. The cost of em-
ployee benefits has risen ala-rningly. Most
school systems' polictes on employee coy-
rage were developed at a time when these
costsespecially health insurance
premiumswere much lower. In those
balnuer days, personnel offices sometimes
created part-time positions at 20 hours a
week ecpressly to entitle pan-ume em-
ployees to benefits, even though the job
really required only from 15 to 18 hours
a week. But now, the benefits a school sys-
tem pays for those same employees can
equal 50 percent of their salary.

Whenever a part-ume vacancy opens,
decide how many working hours are
needed in that position. Then institute (or
try to negotiate with your union) a reason-
able benefit policy for new employees.
Often, staff members have dual coverage
of health benefits through their spouses'
full-time jobs elsewhere. Depending on
the rate of your employer oontnbution
and the cost of benefits, you could save
from S1,000 to S4,000 per position by
elirrunating dual coverage.

5. Transportation. Most school systems
stagger school opening and closing umes
so busts can make several runs. Often,
elementary schools open later and close
earlier than secondary schools. But few

school systems take the idea of staggered
opening times the next bgical step. Look
at the whole uansportauon systemboth
regular and special runsto see whether
you can stagger the openings of various
elementary schools to equalize the loads
on several bus shifts and possibly reduce
the number of buses required.

In addition, take a look at attendance
boundaries with an eye to increasing the
number of students who walk to school
and reducing the number who ride buses.
For each bus you eliminate, you can save
S20,000 or mote per year.

6. Teachers. In many school systems, a
combination of nsing elementary enroll-
ment and falling secondary enrollment
has crowded classrooms in elementary
schools and depleted classes in secondary
schools. Some school systems saw that
trend coming and have used reassign-
ments. resignations, and retirements to ad-
just staffing levels accordingly.

Others haven't adjusted elementary and
secondary school staffs to fit enrollment
patterns, fearing secondary school pro-
grams would lose variety and quality as
a result. But as some rural high schools
have demonstrated, that needn't be the
case. And remember, quality and variety
are not necessarily synonymous.

One more thing: Try not to cut educa-
tional materials and equipment. That is
the easiest and ofte4, the dumbest way to
achieve savings. Schools tend to have too
many people and not enough up-to-date
materials 7.nd equipment.

Studying cost reduction
One way to proceed with a cost-reduc-

tion study is to have senior administrators
perform a floor-to-ceiling analysis :Jf the
school system. The advantage of this ap-
proach is that your top staff members
know the most about your schools and
people. But there's a downside: A cost-re-
duction study often affects the responsi-
bilities and even the jobs of colleagues.
Even the perception of unfairness poses
a threat to morale.

Outside help can be objective and per-
ceived as such. An outside consultant can
tap staff members' knowledge without
putting individuals on the spot. And the
consultant's candid opinions can be help-
ful. Outsiders also can absorb much of the
ill will a cost-cutting plan generates.

Whoever conducts the cost-reduction
study should begin by looking at the
school system's goals and how the system
allocates financial, human, and matenal
resources. Most goals and related pro-
grams fall into one of three categories:

1. Primary goals, embodying the masons
an institution ccistsin the case of
schools, student learning and development.

2. Supporting goals, which include edu-
cationally sound and safe facilities, active
leadership, and safe transportation.

3. Community goals, which reflect the
primary goals of other agencies or insti-
tutionsfor emtiple, health and food
services.

A school system's biggest investment
should be in programs that support pn-
mary goals; its smallest myesunent should
be in the area of community goals. Where
possible, you should pursue community
goals by getting other agenees to operate
and fund programs to support them. Fad-
ing that, you should get others to fund the
programs completely, even if the school
system mist operate them. And failing
that, at least get others to increase funding
over the current level. Investment in sup-
porting goals should be sufficient to do
the job adequately and effimentlyand
no more.

Playing the politics
The technical difficulties of developing

a good, comprehensive cost-reduction
study pale in comparison to the challenges
of implementing your plan. Barners ap-
pear on all sides.

One source of resistance is individuals
and employee groups who have the ear G.'
certain school board membersperhaps
a majonty. Some employees might have
assisted in school board election earn-
paigns. Some might have been promised
that if they accepted a certain reassign-
ment, they would not be moved or fired.
Whether those agreements are in wnung
or not, they can block necessary shifts of
resources or improvements in effimency.
The answer is to try to show staff groups
that it's in their long-term Interest to re-
duce costs and reallocate funds to essen-
tial programs and services.

Other problems anse when a taX cap or
other finaneal restraint results in draco-
nian measures or when layoffs are based
on the judgment of the superintendent
and the school boaru. In these cases, em-
ployees legitimately might ask why they
should bear the burden of layoffs when
an earlier response by management could
have achieved the same or greater savings
through attrition.

The lame but accurate answer: Not all
conditions can be antimpated. Policies
and needs change. (And so, incidentall
dl the people who make policy.) Public
schools cast to promote the learning and

(Continued on page 39.1
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Cost-cutting
iContinued from pate .i2.1
development of students: fairness to staff
members is important, but the institu-
tion's primary goals must come firn.

You can avoid many of the political dif-
ficulties of cost reductions by taking steps
before a misis occurs. The superintendent
almost always knova some arrs that can
and should be reducedbut he ill keep
his mouth shut if he doubts the school
board will support those cuts in the
crunch. It's imponant to let your st exin-
tendent know you'll work cooperatinly
with him in making cost reductions.

!f you decide to look for outside as-
sistance, you have two optiorm A number
of nonprofit organizations help schoois
achieve more cost-effective operations, or
you an turn to the management consult-
ing units of large accounting firms and
independent consulting companies. One
word of warning: In selecting a consult-
ant, be sure you don't pay If..s way up.the
learning curve. Select someone who has
gotten good results with other school sys-
tems. And be sure that the experienced
person identified in th..t proposal will
actually do substantial work on your proj-
tct. Sometimes you can obtain funding
for your study from Nundations, govern-
ment grants, kcal hnance committees, or
through shared savings.

The best wiry to reduce costs is to make
savings a part of your long-range plan:
that way, your school sy3tem's goals and
prictities are clear, and your cost-reduc-
tion plan can respond to those goals. Once
you have developed and implemented the
plan, both you and your taxpayers will be
assured that the schools are as efficient
and effective as possible. Then, if you still
need more money to pursue your educa-
tional goals, you'll have a stronger case.

Finally, I have to admit that cost reduc-
tion isn't a popular subject. But as I see
it, it's wrong to avoid the pain of cutting
co in the face of students' overwhelm-
ing educational needs.

How do purl= We article? Pleeue nor to the
reply card facing pep 42 and circle 190 11" you
think it's excellent. 191 If you Mink It's good.
and 192 lf you thba it's poor. Thanks.
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Let older employees test the waters
with this trial retirement plan

By Joseph Donnelly

UNCERTATNTY haunts any school
employee's decision to retire before

mandatory retirement age. For most of us,
retirement is a one-way exit from the
familiar world of work into an untested
future. Valid questions arise: Will I like
retirement? Will I have enough money to
live on? Will I be happyor bored? How
will my health hold up? How long will I
live?

Early retirees don't anticipate 1,4w
abrupt!), their final school year ends and
might find the sudden transition to retirc-
ment traumatic. Sometimes, too, experi-
enced and once-valued school employees
have reached a plateau and are simply
marking time.

Everyone would benefit from tneir early
retirement, but these employees often stay
because school employment policies make

Ili Donnelly is enjoying retirement after
atg for 40 years as a teacher, then as pnnct-

,.L at Bound Brook (New Jersey) high SchooL
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early retirement decisions irrevecabk.
They needn't be. We could give poten-

tial retirees a trial period to test the water
and welcome them ba& if that is their
wish. Just as we give students second
chanres in ther activities at school, so
might we allow our employees second
thoughts in this majtir life-

For years, some corporations have of-
fered trial retirement either by letting em-
ployees work fewer hours or by offering
a complete separation from the company
for a specified period. Then the employee
is able to make the fins decision with the
benefit of having experienced dfe away
from the workplace.

Education has lagged behind industry
in this area. nut woLldn't the same idea
work in schodl systems? Allowing school
employees between the ages of, say, SS and
62 to take a half-year trial retirement
would give them enough ume to be active
in the community, to pursue hobbies, or
to get a parttime job before facing the
daunting decision of retirement.

About now, I'm rsome school
106 4.

board members and adndnistrators are
mouthing the words, "We can't af ford it."
But 1 believe trial retirement can make
good economic senseif a younger per-
son is used as a substitute and rhe trial
retiree is paid only a' the level of )111 pen-
sion.

Let's look at the hypr eticsd example
of John Smith, a schoo!emc! tthr.
considering redraw:mt. Assume your
school system is trying to cut personnel
costs or renew an aging staff, or both. You
know that the worst thing you coLict do
for the mnrale of your staff is to lay off
younger employees or force older "Ines like
Smith to retim

But with trial retirement, Smith could
give retirement a try for half of the school
year. At the end of that period, he could
decide to return full time to the same posi-
m.4 or to retire fully. Six months of living
on a salary at the level of his pension lets
him judge if he could live 1,:omfortably 'f
fully retired. The differrice in pay goes
toward paying his less-experienced and
lower-salaried replacement.
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To determine the trial-retirement salary.
each school system will need to work out
its own formula with the local teacher
union and state pension bureau. Undef
New Jersey pension rules. Ole trie retire-
ment salary for a teacher or administrator
with a salary of S45.000 and 35 years of
experiencelike our hypothetical john
Smithwould be calculatcd as lb:lows:
$45,000 x 35/60 x 0.92 = $24,150 annual-
ly, or S12,07i for a half-year. (Note that
this is approximately 27 percent of the an-
nual salarya simpler way of arriving at
almost the same figure.)

In this case, the school system would
pay Smith $12,075 instead of thc S22,500
he normally would earn for the half year
he's on trial retirement. The remain..ig
SY.1,425 could be applied to the salary of
the substitute.

If at the end of the trial period (or pos-
sibly earlier). Smith deides to put in for
full retirement, he would have had a half-
year experience in trial retirement at no
great financial loss. Because pension
benefits in many states are based on the
last year's salary or the average of several
years, the school system would be obliged
to reinstate the full salary for the half year
the employee was absentto ensure he re-
ceived his full pension entitlement. That
cost would be recovered fully from the
money saved by his lower-salaried replace-
ment.

If Smith decides not to retire, he'll go
back to his job, and the school system can
assign the replacement to some other posi-
tion.

Whether the trial period for teachers
should be far the first half of the school

year or the second can be debated: I:
most parts of the U.S., the best test of a
new lifestyle might be during winter
weather, but a substitute who tal..es on the
trial retiree's class from the beginning of
the school yeat has a freer hand in setting
standards and continuing throughout the
year if the retiree makes it permanent.

The decision to retire early is difficult
and personal and should not forced on
anyone. Retirement can be the happiest
period in life. or It can be a disaster. We
owe it to faithful employees who have
given us years of dedicated service to give
them every opportunity to make the right
choice.

How do you rate this article? Pleas. turn to the
reply card facing page 34 and circle 208 if you
think it Ls excellent, 209 ifyou think it's good.
and 210 if you think it's poor. Thanks.

Consider these early-retirement strategies
It's hardly a secret that the real aim of
early retirement programs, including
trial retirement (see main article), is to
get high-salaried employees off the pay-
roll After all, when enrollment drops,
a !chool system needs fewer em-
ployeesand has less money to pay the
higher salaries of the employees w ..h the
most seniority. Many school systems are
offering a lotbonuses, annuities, part-
time jobs, and other benefitsto 'empt
older employees to leave 3racefulll (and
soon).

To tind out if trial retirement would
fit that strategy, the JOURNAL spoke to
a number of school leaders:

"I think it's an interesting idear
says Eugene Tucker, superintendr-n of
the Santa Monica/Malibu (California)
schools (K-12; enr.: 9,300), where declin-
ing enrollment has led to an array of
early retirement options. Tucker agrees
that some employees stay on the job be-
cause they're afraid they won't know
what to do with themselves when they
retire. "For a lot of people (who are van-
sidering retirementj, there's a certain
void in their lives, so they go on teach-
ing. That's the sad part:'

Fay Dear, business manager and
clerk for the Dawson County 1-1.igh
School District in Glendive, Mont. (9-12;
enr.: 600), says that in a small communi-
ty such as hers, the replacement teachers
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and administrators needed for a trial re-
tirement program just don't exist. In the
past few years, the Dawson County
schools have had an "extreme decrease"
in enrollment. Dear says, but when the
teacher association proposed an early re-
tirement plan this year, the board looked
at it seriously and voted it down. In her
)pinion, she says, a trial retirement plan
would "go down the tubes:'

Guy Di Biasio, superintcndent of
the Waterbury (Connecticut) schools
(K-12; enr.: 13,000), says he does not
favor trial retirement as an incentive be-
cause employees can use unpaid leaves
of absences or sabbatical leave to explore
retirement optionsand at less cost to
the school system. "I think such a plan
would foster a problem where people
will retire on the job," he says. "People
are thinking about retirement, and two
years before trial retirement they'll be in
semiretirement, and then they'll come
back and be in semiretirement for a few
more years. Individuals who are pnafes-
sional know when to retire."

Mario Mancieri, superintendent of
the Portsmouth (Rhode Island) schools
(K-12 enr.: 27,000), says he finds trial re-
tirement "an interesting concept' but
cautions Zhat an incentive can be too
tempting: "Our problem is that many
times if you make that offer, generally
speaking, you might make a benefit for

some people you are hoping would not
leave."

In designing any early retirement
plan, including trial retirement, school
systems should consult with their attor-
neys about the implications of a recent
ruling of the Seventh U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals. In Karlen v. the Chicago
City Colleges, the court threw out an Il-
linois state law all wing early retirement
plans in which the benefits decline as the
employee gets older on the ground that
sucn pla.ns violate the federal Age Dis-
crimination Act.

Bruce Mackie, a Chicago attorncy
who has reviewed many school systems'
early retirement plans, says, "It's diffi-
cult to tell anybody what to do, because
so many retirement plans dovetail into
state law. Many states have statutes
which are questionable; many work the
same way (as the Illinois statute]. A lot
of school districts want to know their
own liability. The problem is that there
are significant risk., in liability."

According to Mackie, the federal law
does allow diminishing benefits in early
retirement to be based on seniority
rather than age. But, he adds, seniority
is a less effective way to encourage early
retirement, because many of the highest
paid employeessuch as top-level
school administratoisoften have low
seniority.Andrew Trotter
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SELF-1NSURANCE: STABILIZING
INSURANCE COSTS

School districts across the nation are facing rapidly
scalating costs of medical insurance programs for

employees. Faced with rising premiums, superinten-
dents in several small districts in northeast Missouri
carefully studied the ratio of premiums paid to carriers
with claims paid to employees and decided that pre-
mium increases from 25 to 60 percent were simply un-
justified. As a result, nine districts with approximately
750 employees banded together to form a self-insur-
ance cooperative which has netted substantial savings
to both the districts and employees during its first year
while maintaining more desirable coverage. With the
cash reserve position from the program continuously
building, the prospect for the future appears very bright
for the cooperative and offers districts a unique alter-
native to existing insurcnce options. This articte reviews
the benefits of the self-insurance pror and seeks to
explain the mechanics of the operation.

Level of Benefits

Becvse three separate carriers wiM multiple options
handleJ the insurance programs for the schools, agree-
ment on the type of coverage to eventua4 be offered
posed a formidable problem. However, this was re-
solved by each distict simply maintaining its own unique
program to which employees had already agreed.

Premiums

Since each district's unique premium for 1982-83
was used as the base in calculating the premium to
claim ratio, the same rates VVE3.e used as the basis for
calculating future premiums.

I order to calculate premiums, several factors were
considered. First, a primary loss fund was established
to meet predictable claims and a secondary loss fund
was established to meet unpredictable claims. Second.
coinsurance agencies were contacted to serve as re-
insurers of catastrophic losses in the secondary loss
fund in order to assure adequate protection and solven
cy. Third, set-up and administrative costs were
estimated.

Based on the resul:ing calculations, a 6.8 percent
premium increase was added to each ot the premiums:
the districts began their 1983-84 premium contribu-
tions on the revised basis. Note, however, that the 6.8
percent figure was well below the increased being im-
posed by the carriers and the coverage remained the
same rather than being reduced.

Financial Integrity

The cooperative is governed by an executive council
compnsed of all district superintendents. An advisory
council comprised of one teacher from each district
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also serves. Both of these groups serve without pay.
The group has retained a consultant and a claims pro-
cessing staff. Funds are retained in local banks on the
basis of bids, and interest on the deposits pay a major
share of administrative costs.

Results

In the first nine months of operation, the cooperative
has achieved a balance of S90.000 over and above the
claims made on it. Several claims, including open-heart

19

surgery for one superintendent, have been extraordi-
narily high, yet the fund is growing.

While it is still too early to make longrango predic-
tions or plans, some discussion on implementing self-in-
surance coverage in other areas such as dente! insur-
ance has takers place. Expectations of organizers are
currently being exceeded. Other districts in a con-
tiguous geographic& region may want to try a similar
program.
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Scheduling magic

Reprinted with ;ermizsion Erom The Executi.:e
Educator, August 1?89. The National S.:tool
Boards Associ4tion. All rights reserved.

Cut class size in half--
without hiring more teachers
BY R. LYNN CANADY
AND A. ELAINE FOGLIANI

ValHEN ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL:
discuss class sV they tend to talk L:
terms of trinur-4 existing classes by a
few students. Th .y know class size must
be cut ivare drastically than that far any
real benefit, but they dismiss the idea of
classes of fewer than 20 or 22 students as
financially impossible. What if we could
describe an economical way to reschedule
the school day to allow teachers to work
with only 12 or 1.1 students at a tame?

We thought you'd be interested,
i7er 25 years, we've )elped elementary

schools decrease student-teacher ratios for
at least part of the day through the use
of a technique we call parallel block
scheduling. In its simplest form, it works
like this: During critical reading and
mathematics inctruction, normzl-sized
classes are sp..it in twohalf or so of the
class stays with the teacher, and half
leaves for such programs as Chapter 1,
speech therapy, music, or computer lab.
Later, the two groups switch places.

What makes this scheduling technique
worth your notice is that it doesn't require
additional staff or funding. Instead, you
simply make better use of your existing
nmources.

For too long, educators have stuck to

R. Lynn Conady is on associate professor in
the Department of Edixational Leodership and
Policy Studies, University of Virginia, Char-
lottesville. A. Elaine Foglioni is a doctoral can-
didate in the department. completing a re-
search study on parallel block scneduhng.
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the traditional way cf scheduling tht day
expecting teachers to teach the entire
ckss as a wlioie except when certain stu-
delts are pulled out for other activities.
13,4 over the years. new programs such
as Chapter I. speech therapy, or computer
instruction were slapped into place whet-
vier they could be squeezed ina sloppy
system that pulled some students out of
class at the wrong *.me and left some
teachers waiting for them to return.

Althou&h parallel block scheduling
does require students to work with other
teachers dui-mg the day, it doesn't seek
to remoi4 the elementary schools in the
fashion of high schools. Young students
still are taught most of the day by the
same teache:. The key is dividing students
into two groups fcr alternate instruction
in reading and mathematics. Thus, a child

Mal=MI/011=1=1:r1,

You can k;ecreaie
studenAeacher --

ratios for at least
part of the clay

with parallel block,2
scheduling, which
splits normal-sized

classes in two'
during critical
reading and
mathematics
instruction
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who is in Reading Group I might Ix in
Math Group 2, and vice versa. Alter
small-group ir -uction. the class recom-
bines for additional lessons in spelling.
penmanship, social studies. hedth. and
sciencein a traditional elementary class-
room setting.

How does parallel block scheduling
work on a typical day? A sample schedule
for one teacher and one student is shown
on page 23. Take a look, and you'll 2e
the schedule is simple and straightiz,r-
ward. And in our experience. it has some
important benefits:

C An environment mare conducive to
/earning. Working with fewer students at
a time allows the teacher to focus more
attention on each child's needs and on the
learning methods most suitable for that
child. Slow learners or students with dis-
cipline problems receive more of the
teacher's time, and those participating n

pull-out programs no longer miss imp*); -
tant class lessons.

0 Less wasted instructional time. In a
traditional classroom setting, the only
way a teacher can work with a small
group of students is to give the rest of the
class seat workmore often than not
mere "busy work" d..ignecl to occupy the
students time. This is seldom the best use
of a child's time at school. Undar parallel
block scheduling, students participate ;-
other important school activities unde-
the supervision of other teachers
their classmates are learning reading and
ri.athematics.

0 Fewer discipline problems. Young-
sters often grow restless with seat work.
And whe: the teacher is devoting atten-
tion to a small group of students, the situ-
ation is ripe for discipline problems to
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arise in the rest of the class. In a tradi-
tional setting, the teacher must interrupt
small-group work to maintain discipline,
but under parallel block scheduling, the
rest of the class is not present to create
distractions.

=2 Protection of student privacy. No
,hild wants to be treated differently than

cla:smates, and pulling a few students
eut class for remedial instruction sub-
jects them to a perceived stigma. That
problem doesn't arise under parallel block
scheduling: Half the students leave their
classroom at the same time, whether for
Chapter 1 or for enrichment activiti de-
signed for gifted students.

0 Easier teacher workloads. With this
scheduling approach, teachers no longer
;lave to orepare work for students who
liss less, .is because of pull-out pro-

gams. What's more, they are relieved of
policing students who are doing seat
workand they don't have to spend
valuable planning time devising seat work
assignments. Instead, the planning time
that is part of the parallel block schedule
can be spezt preparing interactive :essons
for use with small groups of students.

n Wiser use of time. Principals can use
t!-e scheduie to ensure that all staff [OM-
ers make good use of their day. In winy

schools, a teacher has idle time while the
class attends a music dass or computer in-
struction. Under parallel block scheduling,
the teacher is teaching. Also, because other
teachers are following the same schedule,
enrichment and pull-out programs stay
busy as wellbecause half of one teach-
er's class will loin with half of another's
to participate in a program together.

Of core, initiating parallel block
cheduling into elementary schools isn't

quite as casy as it might apptar. You'll
find you still won't have enough hours in
the school day for all that must be done.
And staff members working in pull-out
or enrichment programs mielit not appre-
ciate having their schedules adapted to fit
the needs of the classroom teachers.

But considering the educational benefits
k his schedule offers without the netd for
-iiditional funds or farulty, we believe
ou'll find the idea worthy of attention.

After all, it would be remiss to ignc -ny
approach that has the potential fol.
proving instruction. And a smaller class
size--even if it's maintained only for a
few hours each daycertainly has that
potential.

How do you rate this article? Please turn to
the reply card facing page 26 and circle 193 if
Ynu think it's excellent, 194 if you think it's
8 d. and 195 if you dunk d's poor. Thanks.
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Who does what, and when
HOW EZCAcrty Do teacher Jane Smith and student John Jones spend their school day
under parallel black scheduling? In the following example, Smith sell teaches reading,
mathematics, social studies, and science just as she would under her old scheduie.
And John still receives instruction in these areas and attends the pull-out piograms
applicable to him. The difference: John is assigned to Smith's First reading group
and her second math group. Here's how their day would go:

Schedule for Schedule for
Time Teacher Smith Student John

9100-? 50 Instructs 12 students Receives instruction in Reading Group 1
in Reading Group 1

9:50-10:40 Instructs 12 students
in Reading Group 2

10:40-11:00 Recess/snack time

11:00-11:50 Instructs both
reading groups in
story time,
penmanship, and
spelling

11:50-12:40 Instructs both
reading groups in
science and social
studies

12:40-1:10 Lunch

1:10-1:40 Instructs 12 students
in Math Group 1

1:40-2:15 Instructs 12 students
in Math Group 2

2:15-2:50 Planning time

2:50-3:00 Dismissal,
homework
assignments

Attends computer le.b, extension center for
reinforcement in basic skills, or pull-out
program (Chapter 1, speech. therapy, ar
,gted class as applicable)

Recess/snack time

to homeroom for aaditionalRetur.
reading and language arts at. led by both 411'
Faups

Partidpatu in science and iocial studies
with both reading groups

Lunch

Attends pull-out prow.m, math extension
center for reinforcement in basic skills, or
computer lab as applicable... -

Receives instruction in Math Group 2

Attends physical education, music, or
library on alternate days

Returns to homeroom for dismissal
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GLEN E. ROBINSON

Reprinted with permission from Educational
Leadership, April 1990.

Synthesis of Research on the
Effects of Class Size

The research evidence provides little support that
decreasing class size will by itself improve sr- .dent
learningthe mosi: promising effects of class size

reductions occur in grades K-3.

Reducing class size is often pro-
posed as an educational inter-
vention holding much promise

for improving educational outcomes.
But does research support the expec-
tation that smalle. chsses will improve
learning? My purpose here is to glean
from accumulated class size studies
those findings that are relatively con-
sistent and meaningful, in order to
provide infonr lion for making class
size decisions.

Reviews of Class Size Research
Four approaches have been used to
examine and b Iterpret the reserth on
CaSs size.

Descriptive analysis. For several
decades, class size studies were sum-
malized and tallied according to their
results. Early a.ialyses, such as Ross
and McKenna (1955) and NEA (1968),
generally favored smaller class sizes.
In 1978, a descriptive analysis by the
Educational Research Service con-
cluded that class size had little impact
on the academic achievement of most
pupils, in most subiects, above the
primary grades. The analysis found
some evidence of a positive relation-

ship between smaller classes and in-
creased academic achievement of
come pupils in che primary grades.

Meta-analysis. In the late 1970s,
"mem-analysis" was introduced to pro-
vide statistical, rather than descriptive,
reviews of researeh studies (Glass
1976). A metric called "effect size" was
calculated for each comparison be-
tween treatment and control grouns io

11111111111111111111r

The available few
studies in grades
9-12 have not found
that smaller classes
Lave positive effects
on achievement;
moreover, the
studies are seriously
limited in quality.

measure both direction and extent of
the effect of treatment variables (such
as class size) on outcome variables
(such as pupil achievement).

In 1978, Cone reported a mem-anal-
ysis of 25 studies that included 124 effect
sizes. Finding an overall effect size of
smaller classes on pupil achievement of
only +.14. Cone concluded that student
achievement was not significandy
higher in smaller classes Also in 1978.
Glass and Smith marnined 76 class size
studies and selected 14 -well-con-
trolled" studies with 110 comparisons
fo: their mr.ca-analysis. They found only
a 6 percentile rank difference in the
mean scores of pupils taught in classes
of 20 versus those taught in classes of 40.
nevertheless, the authors concluded ,aar
"major benefits from reduced class size
are obtained as class size is reduced
below 20 pupils" (p. v).

Later, in a second mem-analysis based
on 60 studies ccntaining 371 compari-
sons, Smith and Glass (1979) examined
"nonacademic" effects of class size, such
as student behavior and teacher morale
They reported that smaller classes had a
substantial positive effect on teacher
morale and attitude but much less effect
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on pupil behavior and attitude instruc
uonal environment and msu-uctional
processes.

Best-evidence synthesis. In 1986
Slavin combined elements of meta-
analysis with iescriptive analysis to
form "lxst-evioence synthesis." Apply-
ing this method to class size research
in 1989, he found only 8 studies that
met all his criteria. The median effect
sue across the 8 studies was only
+ 13; thus Slavin concluded. "Substan-
tial reductions in class size (from
about 27 to 16, a 40 percent reduction)
do generally have a positive effect on
student achievement, but the effects
tend to be small" (p. 251).

Related cluster analysis The fourth
method, the "clustering" approach to
research analysis was first described
by Light and Smith (1971) and then by
Palmer and Light (1980).

In 1986 Wittebols and I applied the
cluster analysis approach to all class
sue research studies conducted be-
tween 1950 and 1985 in 1(42 classes
containing five or more pupils.' We
grouped the 100 studies that met these
criteria into "clusters" considered im-
portant for class size decisions, such as
grade levels, subject areas, student
characteristics, v-tident achievement,
student behaviw, and teaching

uces. The results of our analysis con-
stitute the basic content of the follow-
ing surnnury.

Class Size and Student
Achievement
Of the 100 studies in our related cluster
analysis, 55 dealt specifically with class
size and student achievement in gradm
K-12. The following duster summaries
are based on the findings of those stud-
ies. Additional studies reported since
publication of the duster analysis
described within each section.

Grades K-3 and subject. The most
promising effects of small classes on
pupil learning are in grades K-3. Of 22
studies concerned with these effects
(see fig. 1), 11 found pupil achievement
higher in the smaller classes. Two stud-
ies found differences in favor of larger
classes, and 9 found no significant dif-
ferencm between larger and smaller
classes (In these studies, definitions of
"small" classes ranged from a low of 13
pupils to a high of 29. Definitions of
"large" classes ranged from 22 to 40
pupils.)

In terms of subject areas. all 22 stud-
ies dealt with reading; 11 of them found
achievement higher in smaller classes.
Of the 14 studies that involved achieve-
ment in mathemaucs, 5 a these found

Highlights of Research on the Effects of Class Size

The accumulated body of class size research supports the following conclusions:
The most positive effects of small classes on pupil learning occur in grades K-3

in reading and mathematics, particulartyii1 classes of 22 or fewer students However,
the first year's positive effects may not be szstained in subsequent years.

Studies examining student attitudes and behavior found the most favorable
effects of smaller classes in the primary grades.

0 Smaller classes can positively affect the academic achievement of economically
disadvantaged and ethnic minority s.*udents.

Within the midrange of 23 to 30 pupils, dass size has little impact on the
academic achievement of most pupils in most subjects above the primary grades.

The positive effects of class size on student achievement decrease as grade levels
increase; however, the available studies in specific subject areas in the upper gratin
are limited in both number and quality.

Little if any increase in pupil achievement can be expected from reducing class
size if teachers continue to use the same ingzuctional methods and procedures in the
smalle- .:lasses that they used in the larger classes.

Reductions in class size have small positive effects on achievement in compar-
ison to many less costly learning interventions and strategies.

Glen E. Robinson

achievement higher in smaller classes
(Note. Johnson and others 11977) found
"neither" small nor large classes im-
proved achievement in mathematics).
Of the 4 studies that involved language
arts. 1 found achievement greater in
smaller classes; the other 3 found no
significant differences.

Tennessee's Project STAR, curcently
in progress, is a four-year study involv-
ing some 6,900 pupils in about 350
classes from kindergarten through
grade 3. The latest data available indi-
cate that class size reductions from
about 24 to about 15 pupils in each cf
grades K-2 had positive effects as mea-
sured by scores on nationally stan-
dardized tests. For reading, effect sues
were +.18 for kindergarten, +.24 for
1st grade, and +.23 for 2nd grade. For
mathematics, effect sizes were +.15
for kindergarten, +27 for 1st grade,
and +.2P for 2nd grade (Achilles, Bain,
and Finn 1990 p. 22).

The earlier findings of the pilot
study for Project STAR (Whitungton
and others 1985) indicated that the
positive small-class gains in reading
and mathematics at the end of 1st
grade had evened out by the end of
2nd and 3rd grade. However. Bam and
others (1988) found that the smaller
classes were associated with student
mastery of the district's basic skills
objectives for all three years.

Two recent studies also indicate that
the initial effects of class size reduc-
tions may not be sustained in subse-
quent years. Follow-up data to the
Doss and Holl,ty (1982) study indi-
cated that the first year's positive ef-
fects had largely disappeared by the
second and later years of the study
(Christner 1987). Second, data from a
cohort study in one school district of
the Indiana PRIME TIME program,
which reduced class size in grades K-3
from a range of 20 to 24 pupils to a
range of 17 to 20 pupils, found that the
gains in :eading and mathematics
achievement observed in grade 1 had
largely disappeared by the end of
grade 3 (Tillitski and others 1988). In
their "Final Report" summarizing
statewide data, Farr and others (1987)
found "small but positive" results in
PRIME TIME classes but concluded
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that 'extendmg PRIME IIME to 3rd
grade classes did not have any signifi-
cant effect for either i'mding or math-
ematics on competency test scores"
(p.46). There is some evidence that smaller classes

can have positive effects on the achievement
of disadvantaged and minority students.

Fig. 1. Studies of Clan Size and Student Achievecient
Clustered by Grade Levels with Subject Areas lndioted1

Grade
Level

Number
of Studies

Studies Showing Greater Achievement n:2

Small Classes Neither Large Classes

K-3 22

(50% favoring
small)

Frymier 1964 (R)3
Castiglione and Wilsberg 1968 (R)
Balow 1969 (R)
Heim and Ped 1974 (R. M)
Johnson and others 1977 (R. M)
Wagner 1981 (R)
Carrington and others 1981 (R)
Doss and Holley 1982 (R, M.1)
Cahen and others 1983 (R. M)
Indiana State Department of

Instruction 1983 M)
Whitbngton and others 1985

(R. M)

Spimer 1954 (R, M, I., 0)
Fox 1967 (R, M)
Counelis 1970 (R)
Katzman 1971 (R. M)
Taylor and Fleming 1972 (R, M)
Murnane 1975 (R, M)
Madison metropolitan Schoo!

District 1976 (R)
McDermott 1977 (R, M.1)
Johnson and Garcia-Quintana 1978

(R, M, L)

Little and others 1971 (R)
Mazareas 1981 (R, M)

4-8 21

(38% favonng
small)

Furno and Collins 1967 (R, M)
Wcodson 1968 (R, M)
Balow 1969 (R)
Moody and others 1973 (M)
Heim and Ped 1974 (R. M)
manos 1975 (G)
Summers and Wolfe 1975 (G)
Doss and Holley 1982 (R, M,L)

Spitzer 1954 (R, M, 1, 0)
Lansiq 1956 (0)
marklund 1963 (R, M. L. 5)
Fox 1967 (K, M)
Johnson and Scriven 1967 (M,
Katzman 1971 (R, M)
Taylor and Fleming 1972 (R,
Coldiron and Skiffington 1975 (G)
Wright and others 1977 (R, M, L, 0)
Mueller 1985 (R, M, 1, 0)

Menniti 1964 (R, m)
Flinker 1972 (M, 1)
Kean and others 1979 (R)

9-12 22

(18% favoring
small)

Anderson 1950 (N)
Mollenkopf and Melville 1956 (0)
Bowies 1969 (R, M, 0)
Smith 1974 (a

Miglionica 1958 (M, E, 5, N)
Johnson and Lobb 1961 (M, E, 5, NI
Williams 1962 (E, N)
Engstrom 1963 (M)
Anderson and others 1963 (M)
Haskell 1964 (0)
Meiller 1965 (N)
Jeff. and Cram 190 (0)
Grove 1969 IS)
Good 1970 (0)
Massachusetts Association of

School Counselors 1972. (0
Heim and Ped 1974 (R, M)
Summers and Wolfe 1975 (B
Coldiron and Skiffington 1975 (G)
DeAngelis 1977 (N)

Warburton 1961 (a
Madden 1968 (M)
Beditz 1983 (N)

Source: Adepted horn Robinson and Wittebols 1986.

Study-effcct classifications in this table indicate only the general or overall findings of the study. The effect for one subtect area in a study maydiffer tram the
effects of other areas compnung the overall classification of the study. Refer w text for specific subject area etfects.

2 Studies fist:d in more than one :ell indicate that the study reported class size comparisons for more then one grade level.

3 letters following stud- citations indicate the subject areas in each sudy. gear:ling, M. Mathenatia, L. Language Arts. E. English, S. Social Science, N. Naturai
Science: 0: Other Subjects: G: General (e.g., basic skill test scoresi.
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Grades 4-8 and subject In grades
4-8 the eL 1r of 21 studies indicates
that smaller classes have a slight posi-
tive effect on pupil achievement, but
the evidence is not nearly so strong as
in grades K-3. Of these studies, 8
found achievement higher in smaller
classes, 3 found differences in favor of
larger classes, and 10 found no signif-
icant differences between smaller and
larger classes (fig. 1). (The definitions
of "small" classes ranged from 5 to 36
pupils; "large" classes ranged from 22
to 53 pupils.)

When examined by subjec areas,
14 of the 21 studies involved reading;
5 of these found reading achievement
higher in smaller classes. Of the 15
studies involving mathematics, 6 found
achievement higher in smaller classes
(Note In addidon to the 5 studies cited
in fig. 1, Mueller's [1985) findings sup.
ported smaller classes in mathematics).

Two of the 7 studies involving lan-
guage arts or English reported geater
achievement in smaller classes (Doss
and Holley 1982, Mueller 1985). One
study found achievement higher in
larger classes (Flinker 1972), and 4
found no significant difference. Two
general studies found scores on the
Iowa Test of Basic Skills higher in
smaller classes (Manos 1975, Summers
and Wolfe 1975). No significant differ-
ences in achievement were found in
studies involving other subject areas.

Grades 9-12 and subject. The data
in the 9-12 grade duster do not indi-
cate that smaller classes have positive
effects on student achievement. How-
ever, these studies are severely limited
both in number per subject and in
metnodology. Only 4 of the 22 studies
indicated that student achievement
was greater in smaller rlasses than in
largei ones. But "small" classes in

these stud,es ranged from 5 to 40
students, and "large classes from 26
to 192nearly half involved large
classes of 45 or more students.

Examined by subject areas, none of
the 7 studies involving mathematics
found achievement greater in the
smaller classes. But Bowles (1969)
found that "neither" small nor large
classes were ascociated with higher
achievement. Of the 7 studies in En-
glish, 2 reported greater achievement
in smaller classes (Miglionical1958) also
found smaller classes associated with
greater achievement in 10th grade En-
glish), 3 found no sigMficant differences
between larger and smaller classes, and
2 found higher achievement in larger
classes. 11962) findings fa-
voted "large" classes for English.)

Of the 14 study comparisons in other
subject areas, 3 found achievement
grmter in smaller classes Anderson

ng. 2. Studies of Student Achievement in Class Sizes of 22 5 uderns or Fewer,
Clustered by Grade Levels, with Subject Areas Ind catedl

Grade
Level

Number
of Sheiks

Studies Showing Greater Achievement Mg

Small Classes Neither Large Classes

K-3 13 Casfiglione and Wilsberg 1968 (R)3 Fox 1967 (R, MI
Balow 1969 (R) Katzman 1971 (R, M)
Johnson and others 1977 (R, M) Johnson and Garcia-Quintana 1978

(69% favoring Wagne, 1981 (R) (R, M, L)
Canington and others 1981 (R) Mazareas 1981 (R, M)
Doss and Holky 1982 (R, M, LI
Cahen and others 1983 (R, M)
Indiana State Department of

Instruction 1983 (R, M)
Whittington and othIrs 1985 M)

10 Woodson 1968 (R, M) Marklund 1963 (R, M, L. S)
Balow 1969 (R) Fox 1967 (R, M)
Moody and others 1973 (M) Katzman 1971 (R, M)

(50% favoring Manos 1975 (G) Wright and others 1977 (R, M. L, 0
small) Doss and Holley 1982 (k. M. U Mueller 1985 (R. M,L, 0)

9-12 4 Miglionica 1958 (M, E, S. N) Beditz 1983 (N)
Johnson and Lohb 1961 (M, E, 5, N)

(none favoring
small)

HIskell 1964 (0)

Source: Adapted from Robrnson and Wittebols 1986.

1 Study-effect classificanons in this table indicate only the general or overall findings of the study. The effect for one subject area in a study may differ from the
effects of other areas comprising the overall dauification of the study. Refer to text for spechic subject area effects.

2 Studies listed In mon, than one cell indicate that the study reported class size comparisons for more than one grade level.
3 Letc ,. f011owias study citations indicate the subject areas in each study. R. Reading, m Mathematics, L. Language Arts, E. English, S. Soaal Science, N. Natural

Science; 0: Other Subiects:G:Gen..fral (e.g.. btsic skill test scorest,
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Fig. 3. Studies of Class Size and Disadvantaged or Minority Students
Clustered by Grade Levels

Grade
Level

Ntunber.
of Studies

Studies Concerned with Ach vement in:1

Small Classes Neither Large Classes,

K-3 9

(44% favoring
small)

Castiglione and Wilsberg 1968
Wagner 1981
Doss and Holley 1982
Cahen and others 1983
Whittington and otheri 1985

Counelis 1970
Taylor and Fleming 1972.
Mumane 1975

Little and othets 1971:
.

5

(80% favoring
small)

Fumo and Collins 1967
Manos 1975
Summers and Wolfe 1975
Doss and Holley 1982

Taylor and Fleming 1972

9-12 1

(all favoring
small)

Bowles 1969

Source: Adapted from Robinson and Witte:Ws 1986.

I Studies listed in more than one cell Indicate that the study reported class size compansons for rtsre than ane grade kvel.

(1950), Moilenkopf and Melville (1956),
and Bowles (1969). Only 1 study com-
parison favored larger classes (Beditz
1983). The 10 other study comparisons
found no significant differences be-
tween smaller and larger classes Re-
cendy, a study of the effects of class size
reductions in two California secondary
schools reported that class size reduc-
tions in English, social studies, science,
and mathematics did not affect student
achievement (Winston 1987).

Classes of 22 pupils or fewer. Of the
55 studies cited in Figure 1, 24 make up
the duster with class sizes of 22 or fewer
students. These 24 studies yielded 27
grade-level comparisons, shown in Fig-
ure 2. In :e K-3 grade cluster, 9 of the
13 studies in reading found achieve-
ment greater in the smaller classes. Four
of the 9 studies that concerned, mathe-
matics found achievement greater in
smaller classes (Note that the findings
of Johnson and others 119771 favored
''neither" small nor large classes in
mathematics).

In the 4-8 grade cluster, 5 of the 10
studies favored achievement in smaller
classes. Three of the 8 studies con-
cerned with reading found achievement
greater in smaller classes. Likewise, 4 of

8 studies in mathematics found achieve-
ment greater in smaller classes. (Note
the 3 studies in fig. 2, plus Mueller
(19851, whose findings favored smaller
classes in mathematics).

In grades 9-12, only 4 studies in-
volved classes of 22 or fewer stu-
derz. None found student achieve-
ment greater in smaller classes.

11111112M11.1
Many teachers
whose classes have
been reduced, even
by substantial
numbers of
students, do not
change their
teaching techniques

take advantage of
the smaller classes.

In addition, several recent studies
have involved reductions in class size to
below 22 pupils. First, as cited earlier,
the latest avadable results from the Ten-
nessee Project STAR study show positive
effects of classes below 22 pupils on
achievement in reading and mathemat-
ics at the end of kindergarten, 1st grade,
and 2nd grade (Achilles, Bain, and Finn
1990). Second, a cohort studyin one
school clisuictof Indiana's PRIME
TIME program a: reduce claw sizes be-
low 20 pupri found positive results 41

the end of 1st grade but not by the end
of 3rd grade (TillItsld and others 1988).
Third, the statewide third-year analysis
by Farr and others (1987) found small
but positive results in PRIME TIME
classes Fourth, in a New York City ex-
perimental program to reduce the size
of 1st grade classes from 26 to 16 pupils,
pupils in the smaller classes did not
have sirificantly higher reading scons
than pupils in the larger classes (Jary:1
and others 1987).

Disadvantaged or minority students.
The research rathet consistently finds
that students who are economic "ly dis-
advantaged or from some ethnic minor-
ities perform better academically in
smaller classes. The 13 studilz cited in
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Figure 3 that included students from
disadvantaged backgrounds or ethnic
minorities as a specific factor of the
study yielded 15 grade-level compari-
sons. Ten of the comparisons found the
academic achievement of the pupils
higher in smaller classes

Of the 9 studies in grades K-3, 5 found
achievement of disadvantaged or minor-
ity students higher in smaller classes. In
grades 4-8, 4 of the 5 studies found
achievement higher in smaller classes.
The one study in grades 9-12 found
larger classes negatively related to the
achievement of 12th grade black stu-
dents in reading but found no signifi-
cant correlation with ach.evement in
mathematics (Bowles 1969).

In addition to the studies cited in
Figure eijot general studies have
dealt with class size or pupil-teacher
ratio as part of some broader analysis.
These studies were included here be-
cause a substantial proponion of par-
ticipating students were economically
disadvantaged or from an ethnic mi-
nority. Of the 8 studies, 6 found that
achievement for disadvantaged or mi-
nority students increased slighdy as
pdpil-teacher ratios decreased (Fetters
and others 1968, Mayeske and others
1969, Walberg and Rasher 1974, Wal-
berg and Rasher 197. Maryland De-

Tennessee's Project
STAR is a four-year
study involving
some 6,900 pupils
in about 350 classes
from kindergarten
through grade 3.

partment of Educauon 1978, Edmonds
and Fredericksen 1979)

Current data from Project STAR indi-
cate that at the end of 2nd grade minor-
ity students in classes of about 15 stu-
dents did substantially better than
mmorky students in classes of about 25
students. The effect sizes on standard-
ized tests were +33 m reading and
+35 in mathematics. The data also in-
dicate that 12.7 percent more minority
students in the smaller classes than in
larger classes passed the reading por-
tion of the Tennessee basic skills test
and 9.9 percent more passed the math-
ematics portion (Achilles, Bain, and Finn
1990).

Academic ability of pupils. Ten of
the K-12 studies in the related cluster
analysis included both academic abil-
ity and grade level of students. The
limited data from these studies indi-
cate that students of less ability achieve
more in smaller classes, but the evi-
dence is mixed concerning students of
average or higher ability. Of the 2
studies in the K-3 cluster, 1 study
(Mazareas 1981) found that below-av-
erage pupils in non-Tide I schools
achieved more in reading in smaller
classes but that average and above-
average pupils achieved more in
larger classes. In mathematics, below-
average and above-average students in
Tide I schools did better in larger
classes; average ability students did
better in smaller classes.

The other study (Whittington and
others 1985) found significant im-
provement in both reading and math-
ematics when lower achieving 1st
grade pupils were taLght in classes of
15 pupils compared with classes of 25
pupils.

Of the 2 studies in grades 4-8, 1 study
(Summers and Wolfe 1975) found that
pupils who scored low on tests of basic
skills were negatively affected by class
of 28 to 33 pupils compared with classes
of fewer than 28; all groups of pupils in
the study were negatively affected in
classes of 34 or more. The other study
(Mermiti 1964) found achievement
gains varied among students of differing
ability levels.

Of the 6 studies in grades ;1-12, 2
indi.ited that smaller classes can be
beneficial to low-achieving students. at

4

Current data from
Project STAR
indicate that at the
end of 2nd grade
minority students
in smaller classes
did substantially
better than minority
students in
larger classes.

least in the areas of English and writ-
ing skills (Smith 19-4. Summers and
Wolfe 1975) The other studies re-
ported varied results among students
of differing abilities (Engstrcai 1963,
Jeffs and Cram 1968, DeAngelis 1977,
Beditz 1983).

Class Size and Student
Behavior and Attitudes
The 15 studies in our cluster analysis
dealing with the relationship between
class size and student behavior or atu-
tudes in all grades (K-12) yielded 17
comparisons. Seven of the compari-
sons found more positive student atti-
tudes and behavior in smaller classes.
and 10 found no difference (see fig. 4).

The studies in the grade K-3 cluster
show the most favorable relationship
between smaller classes and positive
student attitudes or behavior, with 4 of
the 6 studies favoring smaller classes. In
grades 4-8, 1 of the 3 studies idendfied
a positive relationship between smaller
classes and stt.dent attitudes; 2 studies
found no difference. In grades 9-12. 2 of
the 8 studies found student attitudes to
be more positive in smaller classes,
while 6 found no difference.
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Fig. 4. Studies of Class Size and Student Behavior and Attitudes
Clustered by Grade Levels

Grade
level

Number
of Studies

Studies Showing MON Favorable Behavior or Attitude in:.1

Small Classes Neither Urge Classes

K-3 6

(67% favoring
small)

Cannon 1966
Johnson 1969
Rogeness 1974
Shapiro 1975

Taylor and Fleming 1972
Buaek 1981

3

(33% favoring
small)

ROgeness 1974 Taylor and Fleming 1972
Wright and others 1977

9-12 3

(25% favoring
small)

Walben; 1969
Anderson and Walberg 1972.

Haskell 1964
leffs and Cram 1968
Grove 1969
Hughes 1969
Scott 1972
Ward 1976

.

Source: Adapted from Robinson and Wittebols 1986,

l Studies listed In more than one cell indicate that the sv ly reported class size comparisons foemore than one grade level.

Class Size and Teaching
Practices
Of the 22 studies in the teaching prac-
tices cluster in grades K-12 13 studies
found more favorable practices in
smaller classes than larger classes.
Eight of the 9 studies that used the
Indicators of Quality or similar .ibser-
vational instruments to assess differ-
ences in teaching practices and class-
room climate found practices and
climate more favorable in smaller
classes (Vincent 1968, Coble 1969, Ol-
son 1971, Auerbacher 1973, Newell
1954, Richman 1955, Whitsitt 1955,
McKenna 1955). One study (Pugh
1965) found no significant difference.
Many of these studies were criticized
for tneir use of observational instru-
ments their critics considerect biased
in favor of small classes and for includ-
ing practices that had not been vali-
dated as effective in improving student
learning (NESDC 1975).

Nine other studies also used direct
classroom observation of teaching prac-
tices but different types of assessment
instiuments. Six found no significant
differences in teaching practices in
smaller and larger classes (Fox 1967,

Haberman and Larson 1968. Bernstein
1973, Smith 1975, Yeany 1976, Wright
and others 1977). Three found teacher,
in smaller classes using more desLable
practices (Taylor and Fleming 1972,
Manos 1975, Cahen and others 1983).

Bourke (1986) found that some teach-
ing practices were different in smaller
classes, but he did not find any increase
in the individimii71rion of instruction in
the smaller classes

The initial effects of
class size reductions
may not be
sustained in
subsequent years.

APIUL 1990

Many teachers whose classes have
been reduced, evt.-n by substantial 1,ium-
bers of students, do not change their
teaching techniques to take advantage of
the smaller classes For example, in their
t to-year experimental study in Toronto,
'right ond others (1977) reported that a

substantial majority of teachers whose
classes had been reduced from 37 to 16
pupils said they had gi-ien more mdivid-
ualized attention to students and had
made chznges in classroom manage-
ment, pupil evaluation, and claswoom
layout when working with smaller
classes However, these teachenreport-
ed changes in teaching procedures
were not found in classroom observa-
tions by the researchers.

Jarvis and otners (1987) evaluared the
recent New York city experimental
study that reduced 1st grade classes
from 26 to 16 pupils. "ALiough it was
expected that the reduce-class size
would permit teachers to provide more
small group and individualized instruc-
tion in all curriculum areas," they re-
Ported, "no meaningful differences in
the amounts of small group and individ-
ual 1ctruction were observed between
prr t CLISSCS and comparison
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schools classes. However, several fac-
tors had 4 bearing on the experiment.
lack of classrooms, late notification of
experimental schools, quick hiring of
addiuonal teachers (many macpen-
enced), and no specific training or help
for teachers in using techniques appro-
priate for small classes.

Class Size and Learning
Interventions
Several researchers have examined dif-
ferent learning interventions in terrris of
their effects on student achievement.
For example, in his studies, gloom
(1984) held class size constant and v7r-
ied instructional methods and other fac-

A recent study by
Pinnell, DeFord, and
Lyons reported
sustained long-term
effects with the
one-to-one tutoring
techniques of
Reading Recovery.

tots tn an effort to raise student learning
in classes of 30 to match the levels of
Ir_arning that he and his coworkers
achieved with one-to-one tutoring
Through one-to-nne tutoring they
raised student la 3 levels "2 sigmas"
(2 stans:ard deviaas) above the level
of pupils taught by conventional meth-
ods in classes of 30 pupils. By using the
feedback-corrective techniques of mas-
ttly learning in classes of 30 pupils, they
raised student achievement "1 sigma"
above the level of pupils taught in
classes of 30 using conventional teach-
ing methods. Bloom concluded that
even in classes of 30 pupils. large nurn-
bers of teachers "tan use the edback-
corrective procedures (of mastery learn-
ing) to get the 1 sigma effea (in student
learning)" (p. 6).

In an examination of nearly 3,0G9
studies of educational interventions
and their relationships to educational
productivity, Walberg (1984) found that
class size reductions showed the small-
est positive effect (effect size, +.09) on
student learning of some 35 interven-
tions studied. The instructional meth-
ods found to have the largest effects on
learning were reinforcement (+1.17),
acceleration +1.00), =ding training
( +.97), and cues and feedback (+,97).
Walberg pointed out that 2 of the 4
highest ranked interventions (rein-
forcement and cues and feedback)
were components of Bloom's mastery
learning.

Slavin (1989', in applying the re-
sults of his class size best-evidence syn-
thesis to Chapter 1 programs, ques-
tio..a.1 whether Chapter 1 funds should
be used in schoolwide projects to re-
duce class size and what the optimum
class size is for Chapter 1 pull-out pro-
grams. He concluded that reseuth
would not justill reliance on class size
reductions alone as a means of improv-
ing the achievement of low acNevers. In
answering the second qutit -4 Slavin
stated, "Leaving aside the qu.sdon of
cost-effectiveness, providing low achiev-
ers with one-to-one wtors for some
portion of their school day is probably
the most effective instructional strategy
we have" (p. 255). A recent study by
Pinnell, DeFord, and Lyons (1988) re-
ported sustained long-te.rm effects with
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the one-to-one tutoring techniques ot
Reading Recovery This early interven-
tion program, directed at the 20 per-
cent of 1st graders hiving the most
difficulty learning to read, requires spe-
cially trained teachers to tutor pupils
individually for 30 minutes every day In
an average of 14 weeks, according to a

ngitudinal study conducted in the Co-
lumbus, Ohio, schools, three-fourths of
the bottom group of students were
brought up to the average reading
level of their classes. Most important,
the reading gains were sustained
through the 3rd grade without further
intervention.

Class Size and
Cost-Effectiveness
Some researchers have attempted to
measure the relative cost-effectiveness
of improving student l.Nrning by a
school district spending additional
amounts of money to upgrade specific
learning interventions. Reporting data
on 6 output measures of pupil perfor-
manre in Boston elementary schools,
Katzman (1971) found that differences
in school pupil-teacher ratios of 14 to
1 and 31 to 1 did not significantly affect
pupil achievement in reading ard
mathematics. He concluded that ex-
penditures per student arc weakly re-
lated to student performance "because
many expensive resources, like small
classes or ne it buildings, have little
impact on leamIng" (p. 171).

later, Heim and Peri (1974), using
dau from 63 school districts in New
York, compared gains in student
achievement when per-pi:pa expen-
ditures were increased in $100 incre-
ments for each of 4 types of improve-
ments: (1) reducing the pupil-teacher
ratio, (2) Wcreasing teacher degree
status, (3) increasing teacher experi-
ence, and (4) increasing principal de-
gree status. Of the 3 teacher-related im-
provements, only reduction in class size
was found to have a systematic impact
on student achievement at the K-2 grade
incl. In grades 3-5 4 facors ap-
peared to yield Improvements in read-
ing achievement but vaned in cost-
effectiveness. The most cost-effective
improvement was found to be upgrad-
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mg the degree status of principals (14
percentile point gain), followed by
upgrading teacher degree status (9
percentile points), lowering pupil-
teacher ratio (1 percentile point), and
increasing teacher experience (0.7
percentile). In arithmer.c achieve-
ment, only the principal lnd teacher
degree status inputs appeared to
yield any real improvement.

Using a computer model, Levin,
Glass, and Meister (1984) tested the
relauve cost-effectiveness of adding
$100 per student for each of four
interventions: C. aohrering class size
(35 to 30, 30 to 25, 25 to 20, and 35 to
20); (2) tutoring (peer, adult. and corn-
binaions of both); (3) computer-as-
sisted instruction (10-minutt..laily ses-
sion); (4) increased instructional time
(30 minutes a day per subject). They
found peer tutoring, in which upper
elementary students tutontd pupils in
lower grades, to be the most cost-
effective of the four interventions. Peer
tutoring was about 4 umes as effective

in improving pupil achievement in
mathematics (effect size, + 46) as re-
ducing class size from 35 to 20 pupils
(+.11). Computer-assisted instruction
(+.10) showed about the same effec-
tiveness as redt, g class size in im-
proving mathematics achievement,
while increasing instructional time by
30 minutes a day had ..he smallest
effect (+.05) per unit of cost. In im-
proving reading achievement, the ef-
fectiveness of peer itmoring (+.22)
was followed closely by computer-as-
sisted instruction (+.1.9) and by in-
creasing instructional time (+.12),
with class size reducuon (+.06) the
least effective.

Recently, Stern (1987) examined
achievement data of pupils 1.1 grades
3 and 6 in Califonta schools related
to teacher salary (Jar and controlled
for soaoeconoinc characteristics. He
found achievement to be positively and
signifiaintly associated with ncher sal-
ary levtls but not positively associated
with teacher-pupil ratio. The author con-
cluded that raising teach-s' salaries
would be more cost-effective in improv-
ing student achievement than reducing
class size in grades 3 and 6.

Reductions in class
size have small
positive effects in
comparison to many
less costly
interverstious.

Making Decisions about
Class Size
Although class size rc-ducuor. are of-
ter, proposed as a way to improve
student learning, research does not
support the expertauon that smaller
classls will of themselves result In
greater academic gains for students.
The effects of class size on student
learning varies by grade level, pupil
characteristics, subject -uroi, teach-
ing methods, and other .aining in-
terventions. To enhance the possibil-
ity of increasing student learning by
reducing class size, research indi-
cates that class size reductions should
be targeted to specific groups of pu-
pils for specific purposes and that
teachers should receive the training
and resources they need to make the
most of the learning oppnrtunities in
smaller classes.

Certainly, class slats should be within
reasonable ranges in which the most
effective teaching and learning can oc-
cur. But in terms of increased pupil
teaming, research evidence does not
justify an absolute limitation on class
size or small overall reductions in class
size or pupil-teacher ratios as a matterof
general policy in isolation oF the many
other factors involved.0

'Glen E, Robinson and James H. Wine-
bols, Class Size Research A Related Cluster
Analysis for Decision Making Arlington,
VA: Educational Research ServIce. 1986.
272 pp.

'Note: The studies in Figure 1 are
grouped according to their genesal or
overall findings regarding class sizc effects
In cases where mult:ple-subject-studies te-

ported findings in a subiect area that dif.
fered from the general classification of the
study, the exceptions are noted in the tau

Editor's Note. Space limitations prevent
inclusion of the lengthy list of references
accompanying this .article. The basic refer-
ences p'e available in Robinson, G.E. and
J.H. Wieebols, Class Size Research: A Re-
lated Cluster Analysis for Decision Making.
Arlington, VA: Educational Research Ser-
vice. 1986. 222 pp. A list of the full citations
of all references in the article is available
upon request from the author at the ad-
dress below.

Glen E. Robinson is President at,d Direc-
tor of Research, Educauonal Research Ser-
vice, 2000 Clarendon alvd., Arlington. VA

22201.
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Technology: Cost and effect
asommelumw ANI

Investing in school technology? Weigh
today's expense against tomorrow's gain

By Michael J. Feuer

DECIDING WHAT TECHNOWGY
your school board should invest in

is a bigger problem than you might
imagine. Let me use an analogy to show
you what I mean:

Suppose you're a sales represmative
.vho must visit customers in 20 different
cities, and you want to plan your trip so
you'll travel the fewest possible miles. All
you need to do is list the different possible
routes, calculate their mileage, then scan
your list for the shortest one. Sounds logi-
cal ar.d easyuntil you start doing it. The
number of possible routes is so large
(roughly 24 with seventeen zeros) that by
the time you finished listing them, you'd
have aged considerably, your road maps
would be obscfete, aad your car would be
a rust, '-out relic. Meanwhile, your
competitors, unencumbered by your
penchant for anaiitkal rigor, would fol-
low their good old seat-of-the-pants
instincts, get out on the road, steal all your
business, and ignore your mathematical
subtleties of optimization all the way to
the bank.

Decision making in education has all
the trappings of this traveling salesman
Problem: The number of possible interac-
tions among teacher, school system, par-
ems, and children seems virtually endless,
and the effect of any given intervention
can be predicted with only limited ac-
curacy. Worse yet, it's difficult to abbrevi-
ate the multiple goals and objective: of
schooling into something that's easily

ilkhael .1 Feuer ir a senior analyst at the Office
Technology Assessment of the US Congresz
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measuredlike miles traveled, in our
example.

But because education is a public ehter-
prise operating under tight fiscal con-
straints, school board members under-
stanoably want to allocate resources in a
way that achieves their objectives as effi-
ciently as possible. Choosing from an ever
growing array of hardware and software
configurationsall of which promise dra-
matic classroom multsis no exception.
And boards facing these tough choices
might feel trapped between two equally
unattactive_strategies: Hold off buying
computer technology .. nil you've identi-
fied the "optimal" h.:rdware and soft-
ware, or buy now at the risk of investing
public money for no measurable return.

1-he learn-as-you-go-strategy
In fact, schools have opted for the

second choice. In what might be termed
a cautious natural experiment, more than
9!' percent of all public schools have
acquired at least one microcomputer for
instruction. In less than ten years, com-
puter-based technologies have been intro-
duced to students who have quite different
intellectual and behavioral needs, by
teachers and administrators of varying
backgrounds and technical skills, in com-
munities of diverse demographic, racial,
ethnic, and economic compositions.

Some might argue that, with more ex-
tensive planning and analysis, these new
learning tools could have 1;een introduced
more effectively. On the whole, though,
schools have opted for a learn-as-you-go
strategy. One of the outcomes has been
a rich set of dataincluding reports from
a wide range of experiences, along with
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research and evaluation conducted by a
small community of dedicated scholars.
Together, this information makes it possi-
ble to approach technology decisicns with
a healthy blend of informed instinct and
analytical deliberation.

Consider, for example. tim key gun-
dons often faced by school boards: How
much do new instructional technologies
cost? And are they worth the money?

These are not academic questions; they
have important practical consequences.
"Buy more hardware" sounds appealing,
especially to advocates of computer-based
instructionuntil someone point: out
that the equipment comes at the expense
of other materials or programs.

As the congressional Office or Tech-
nology Assessment (os.A.) indicated in
our comprehensive study Power On! New
Tools for Tfraching and Learning" the cur-
rent national average is I computer for
every 30 public school children. The study
also found that computer-using students
now average less than two hours per week
on the machines.

The current I to 30 ratio represents a
trivia& fraction of total annual education
expenditures. But talk about substantially
improving that ratioand the amount of
time children actually spend working with
computersand you're talking about a
commitment equal to nearly a third of
what we now spend on nonpersonnzl in-
structional resources every year. If you
wanted to provide one microcomputer for

PowerOn! Yew Mots for 7ct/1111g end Learning is
available for 111 from the Superintendent of Docu-
ments. Government Printing Office, Wathinitten,
D.C. 204024325. lb order by telephone, call 202 '13-
323g. When ordering, vecify mu) mei( ni
052.003-0ll2S-5.
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every three students, for example, the an-
nual costs (including software, upgrades,
training, and maintenance) would exceed
S4 billion, or approximately 32 percent ofthe SI3 billion w:, currertly spend for
instructional materials.

Whether this is a tot or a little depends,
of course, on your point nf reference. Four
billion dollars is a small fraction of the
amount Americans spend each year on
fast food, for example, and an infinitesi-
mal fraction of the gross national product.
On the other hand, with four billion dol-
lars, you could pay the annual tuition and
room and board for 400,000 college stu-
dents or the annual medical expenses for
250,000 elderly Americans. Without refer-
ence to the effects of these expenditures,
in other words, the dollar amount we
spend on computer tools is almost mean-
ingless.

Inevitably, the cost question compels a
series of even more difficult questions:
Will the new learning tools be more effec-
tive than books? Could reductions in class
size bring about similar achievement gains
at lower cost? What type of computer-
assisted instructional tool is most ap-
propriate to a given school system's
needs?

Analyzing cost-effectireness
Obviously, the cost question cannot be

divorced from the effects question. Few
studies of school technology have put the
two together, as O.T.A. found. Luckily,
some have, and their results demonstrate
that analydng cost-effectiveness can shed
light on the relative sttengths and weak-
nesses of computer-assisted instruction
versus other strategies and also can inform
decisions about which type of computer-
assisted instruction (c.A.i.) your schools
should adopt.

The basic rationale for using cost-effec-
tiveness analysis, as Stanford professor
and school board member Henry Levin
explains in Cost Effectiveness: A Primer,
is that it allows decision makers to select
those activities that give the best results
for a certain level of expenditure or that
give a certain level of resuits for a mini-
mum cost. Cost-effectiveness analysis as-
sumes that programs with similar or iden-
tical goals can be compared and that a
common measure of effectivenesscan be
used to assess them.

The technique, according to Levin, in-
volves estimating all the relevant costs
including personnel, facilities, equipment,
and materialsand specifying program
objectives with appropriate measures of
accomplishment. Once you have da'a on
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cost and efferts, you canlike the sales-
man figuting the mileage of his trip
corn pute the per-dollar effects of various
instructional strategies, then select the one
that promises the lowest cost-to-effect
ratio.

One recent study, for example, com-
pared the cost-effectiveness of four differ-
ent instructional strategies: reducing class
size, lengthening the school day, introduc-
ing C.A.1., and instituting cross-age tutor-
ing. The results show that C.A.1. was cost-
effective at the elementary level compared
to increasing instructional time, but
reducing class size appeared to be slightly
more cost-effective than C.A.I. in mathe-
matics. Peer tutoring was the most effec-
tive of the four interventions in both
mathematics and reading. In other words,
peer tutoring was associated with higher
gains in reading and mathematics scores,
per SI00 of cost per student, than was
computer-assisted instruction.

Another recent study used cost-effec-
tiveness analysis to compare alternative
approaches to computer-assisted instruc-
tion. Levin, who did the study, found that
different forms of C.A.1.including "in-
tegrated learning systems," which are self-
contained, highly structured, and ostensi-
bly "teacher-prooryield quite different
results in different places. Both the costs
of the:- technologies and their effects on
learning varied widely among the schools
he investigated. In addition, the study
showed that cost-effectiveness depends in
part on how much the computer-based in-
structional system is used. (Often the tech-
nologies are used below full capacity,
partly because educators might believe
C.A.I. is effective only for some students.)
Cost-effectiveness rises when computers
are used fully, even though a day-long
program can entail added personnel costs.

Other researchers have applied cost-ef-
fectiveness to using computers in indus-
trial and military training. Of course,
training and education are fundamentally
different: Training usually involves teach-
ing more specific skills to older learners
than education does. Also, in the rn. tary
and in many industries, the main effi-
ciency problem is how to train people as
onickly as possiblenot a central concern
of schools. Stiil, studies of training can
give educators some insights.

The Institute for Defense Analyses has
reached the preiiminary conclusion that
computer-assisted training costs approxi-
mately one-third less per unit of effective-
ness than does conventional instruction.
This conclusion does not necessarily apply
to schools, but it demonstrates the value

of explicitly accounting for the costs and
effects of various modes of instruction.

A few notable studies have experi
mented with cost data and models ofco
effectiveness in public schools. One such
study, conducted at the Westberry Ele-
mentary School in Saskatchewan,
Canada, involved students in grades 3 and
5 who were assigned randomly to a study
group and a control group and were tested
before and after the teaching period to
measure mathematics achivement and
attitude and computer literacy.

The study found that students who
were exposed to computer-assisted in-
struction in matLmatics improved signifi-
cantly more in mathematics than did stu-
dents taught by traditional methods. Not
surprisingly, they pulled ahead of their
peers in computer literacy, too. Students'
attitudes toward mathematics were not
significantly affected by computer-assisted
instructionbut c.A.1. won the prize for
cost-effectiveness in producing mathe-
matics achievement.

A cautionary note
As these studies suggest, the advent of

computer technology and ofsophisticated
analytical methods is making it possible
for school board members and adminis-
trators to approach complex choices about
technology in a systematic and quantitive
way. But a word of caution is in order:
Cost-effectiveness is not the sole criterion
on which to base technology decisions.
Nor does it respond perfectly to the lim-
ited questions it is designed to address.

One glaring deficiency of cost-effective-
ness analysis is that the conventional ap-
proach does not account explicitly for
multiple objectives, says David Stern,
-ducation proft....sor at the University of
California at Berkeley, who contributed
to the O.T.A. study. For example, if com-
puter-assisted instruction produces gains
in one area, other areas of learning might
suffer simply because the amount of time
in the instructional day is limited. Time
spent on the computer ,aastering certain
mathematics skills could mean less time
for other subjects.

Stern argues that, ideally, cost-effective
ness analysis should yield informatur
about the net overall gains in learning.
taking into account all alternative teaching
strategies. (Even more advanced analytical
techniques eventually might be ahle to
handle such complexity.)

A second drawback to kecp in mind
whin applying cost-effectiveness analysis
is its inherent bias toward short-term re-
sults. This problem is pronounced with
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Get the whole story before you
plug into a computer network

Technology! Network news

Reprinted with permission from Tne Executive
Educator, March. Copyright 1989. The National
School Boards Association. All rights reserved.

BY DAVID VERNOT

HOW THINGS have changed. In
1984. taught word processing in a mid-
dle school computer lab. At the beginrung
of class, students passed around the word-
processor disk, loading the program into
individual computers (a practice I sub-
sequently learned is illegal). Then they
retrieved projects from their file disks
(except for those who left their file disks
in their lockers). Eventually, all the stu-
dents were working on their projects.

Oavid Vernot. a curnculum supervisor for the
Fairfield (Ohio) City Schools, is a cantnbutmg
editor of Electronic Learning magazine.
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And ten minutes before the end of the
period, students began saving their
projects and lining up, file disks in hand,
by the. lone computer-with-printer to
print out copies. Inevitably, SOMe stu-
dents still were in line when the bell rang.

Today, many students in computer
science classes arrive with no disks in
hand. They turn on their computers, give
their names and passwords, then select
the word processor (stored on a central-
ized hard disk and purchased with a net-
work license) from a menu, and load their
files from the same hard disk. Within two
minutes, they're hard at work. When
they're ready to print, they send their files
to a central, high-speed printer where the
files (rather than the students) line up and
wait the.: turn. And while the files are

9 9

waiting to print, the students begin work
on another project.

Oh brave, new world that has such net-
works in it.

Or is it7 As the networking juggernaut
gathers speed (you've seen the hype in
computer magazines). the time has come
to take a close look at this newcomer to
the world of school computing.

What is networking? -

Networking basically means setting up
multiple computers so they can share
"stuff" electronkallv. The stuff can be
software, information, files, printers, a
hard disk drive, or any number of othtr
peripherals.

With networking, for example, stu-
dents in a computer lab can in-, a single
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software package stored on a centralized
hard disk, or members of a central office
staff can share a printer and send mes-
sages to each other electronically.

More specifically, talk of networking
today usually refers to what's called a
local area network, or N. A LAN can
include the following components:

o The hardware (computers, printers,
and so on) to be connected.

0 A master computer. called a file
server, which controls the network opera-
tion and stores software and user files.

O Cables and interface cards (installed
in the computers) to connect the hard-
ware.

O Systm: software, which controls the
operation of the network.

O A network version of the program
software to be used at each Lndividual
computer station.

Not all LANs have all th4e components.
Some dor* have a file server; others have
system software built in. Some LANs are
set up just for printer sharing, with the
software stored on floppy or hard disks
at each station. But whatever their con-
figuration, networks can perform a
myriad of tasks. A few examples will give
you an idea:

Mathematics teachers at Lake High
School in Stark County, Ohio, use the
software stored on a file server to supple-
ment their curriculum. Math department
head Jo Schiffbauer says her staff is not
networking to save money or teacher
time, but to help students better under-
stand mathematics.

In Hamilton, Ohio, Pat Huth tends to
a writing center that boasts 30 computers,
14 printerr, and a passel of high school
students who come to write English
papers, science lab reports, articles for the
student newspaper. Ever elementary and
special education students use the lab.
Thanks to the three small networks link-
ing this hardware, students can select an
idle printer on their screens (the network
tells them which printers are available)
and send their writing to be printed. The
students keep word-processing software
and files on floppy disks.

Although Pat sees no need for a file
server to store the word processor and
student files, she would like to add one
to give stvdents access to a proofreading
software package that would help them
check punctuation, grammar, and style

znd even identify potentially racist and
sexist language.

In Dayton, Ohio, LANS go a step
further. Elementary school students have
access tc curriculum software, and thanks
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to a management software program that
automatically records their progress,
teachers can instantly keep track of how
their students are doing by tapping into
the system.

What's in it for you
All this sharing sounds great: Buy one

printer, one hard disk drive, one copy of
that math game or word processing pro-
gram instead of al, and think of the
money you'll save.

Networking has other advantages, too.
It can reduce but probably nut elimi-
nate the handling of floppy disks and
(if properly managed) increase the
amount of time students spend on task.
It also allows for easier individualization:
Students can select the appropriate pro-
gram from the network menu.

And as the Dzyton case suggests, net-
working can help teachers do a better job
of monitoring student progress and
achievement. Many programs keep
records of student work and store the in-

Networking has
advantages, but
it's fraught with

complications, too

formation in a teacher-accessible file on
the file server's hard disk.

But pyrite glitters and is not gold. Net-
working can be fraught with complica-
tions: copyright laws, software incom-
patibility, hidden expenses. And it's
fraught with myths that need to be ex-
ploded if you're to make a reasonable de-
cision about whether networking's right
for your school system. Maybe you've
heard (or even bought into) some of these
myths:

C Myth 1: Networking saves money,
Yes, you can save muney on some soft-
ware. Example: Software for 15 stand-
alone computers in your school's com-
puter lab could cost you $60 a pop, or
5900 for all 15. A network version of the
same program might cost 5200 and
you only have to buy one. Bufthe added
costs of interface cards, extra memory,
cabling, and networking software can
approach $1,000 per machine. Factor in
an extra computer if you need a file
server, and don't forget to add the cost
of staff time. Before you know it, that
"economical" network system has turned

out to be more expensive than stand-
alone computers.

0 Myth 2: I can use all my current
software on a network. To run most soft-
ware on a network, you need a special
network version, and such versions just
aren't available for many programs.
What's more, it's illegal to buy one copy
and place it on the network without a
license.

0 Myth 3: Software runs faster on a
network. Not so, says Ohio computer
consultant Gary Canterbury. "Personal
computers have spoiled us with speed.
The more computers on a network, the
slower the operation," he says. "It might
be frustrating to discover that getting
access to that word processor on a net-
work is slower than running it from the
hard disk of your office P.C."

0 Myth 4: A network-integrated
learning system will raise our test scores.
Maybe. Maybe-not. Watch out for the
trap of buying a computer system geared
to the kind of skills measured by stan-
dardized tests. Instead, use computers to
develop the more important basics of
thinking, writing, and group process
skills.

0 Myth 5: Nctworks will reduce our
need for teachers. Teachers are juit as
necessary in a lab setting. In fact, if you
set up a computer network, you'll need
a trained and willing teacher with time to
learn the network operation, set up the
software, and maintain and update files
on the hard disk.

Caveat computer ernptor
What all this means is that you have

to be a knowledgeable consumer if you re
in the market for a co,..iputer network.
Don't be snowed by the sales pitch. The
sales rep and company brochure might
convince you that networking is the solu-
tion to all your problems. But I've yet to
see a network that operates like the one
in the brochure. Much network software
still contains bugs. Talk to teachers who
are using the proposed system elsewhere.
And give the teachers who will be using
it in your schools a say in the decision.
Above all, don't buy more network than
you need: Analyze your needs before you
start shopping, and then keep hold of
your purse strings.

Make sue you also buy where you will
get "after the sale" support. That's Im-
portant advice when you're buying stand-
alone computers, and it's even more im-
portant with networks.

And don't expect any networlang sys-
tem to be self-sustatrung. TramIng is cnti-
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cal, both for the person who will admin-
ister the network and for the staff mem-
bers who will use it. Make the training
ongoing: One-shot training has a way of
going in one ear and out the other.

Being a knowledgeable consumer also
means getting a fix on where the major
computer companies stand today when it
comes to networking. Here's a rundown:

D Tandy, which has been involved in
networking for years, continues to up-

grade its network capabilities. Its um-
compatible Tandy 1000 line can be in-
corporated into a LAN with a Tandy 3000
or 5000 file server and third-party net-
working hardware and software sold
through Tandy

O IBM is pushing labs using its K-12
curriculum package. A typical lest IAN
has Model 25s or 30s linket. to a Model
50 or 60 file server using an Ism or third-
party r.etwork.

Talking about networks?
These are the words to use
mis elmr GLOSSARY of networking terms
will help you wade through the jargon
(and hold your own with the computer
sales representative):

0 Backup. Making a copy of the files
on your disk in case the disk is dam-
aged. In a network, it's cntical to have
and use a procedure for backing up the
hard disk on the file server.

(3 Cabling. Used to connect nodes in
a network. The type of cable used af-
fects the speed of transmission of the
data and, consequently, the speed of
operation of the network. Coaxial cable
transmits faster than telephone wire or
the equivalent.

(3 Dedicated computer A computer
reserved for a specific function. A file
server in a network is a dedicated com-
puter and cannot be used as a station.

(3 Downtime. Time when a com-
puter or network is not working. This
is more of a problem with networks
than with stand-alone computers: When
one computer in a lab goes down, you
still have 15 others, but when the file
server or system software goes down,
the whole lab follows.

(3 File server. The master computer
that controls the network and on which
the network files are stored.

0 Hard disk. A high-capacity disk
usually sealed inside a computer.
(Floppy disks have a smaller capacity
and can be rentoved.) Software and files
are stored on a hard disk in the file
server.

(3 Integrated learning system (t.t.s.).
A comprehensive package of education-
al software, often aimed at basic skills,
which includes a detailed management

System.. An ra..s. is usually run on a
network and is almost always ex-
pensive.

O LAN administrator. The person in
your school system who will oversee the
local area network (wi). This-person
is crucial and will need taining and time
to do the job properly.

o Networkable program software.
Programs that can be loaded on a file
server and used by stations on the net-
work. (Example: a word processing pro-
gram or problem-solving game.)

O Network software license. A
license sold with some software that al-
lows you to use it on a.network.

O Node. Each point on a network
where a piece of hardware (example: a
computer or printer) is connected.

O Print buffer or spooler. A way to
store files waiting to be printed (either
in a special memory or on a hard disk).

O Printer sharer. An alternative to a
network for printing. Multiple com-
puters can send files to the printer
sharer, which lines those files up in
memory and sends them to a printer.

O Stand-alone computer. One that is
not connected to a network.

o Statwn. A computer or terminal
available for use on a network.

O Switch box. An alternative to a
printer sharer, used to connect multiple
computers to one printer. The user must
wait until the printer is free, turn the
switch to his computer, arid print.

O System software. Software that
controis the network operation. It is
loaded on the file server (if there is one)
and sometimes on the individual com-
puter stations.D.V.

0 Apple is moving into networking.
Until recently, Apple um needed a third-
party network. Corvus was the major
player, with others available. Many pub-
lishers were reluctant to develop network-
able versions of software. But since
Apple's announcement of its own net-
work, Appleshare, publishers seem more
willing to develop networkable versions
of some Apple software. The Minnesota
Educational Computing Consortium
(sacc), a major supplier of instructional
software for Apple lis, now is converting
much of its software to support the
Appleshare network.

How far can all this technology take
you7 Pretty far. For example. sorrA, a sup-
port organization for school systems in
southwest Ohio, has impressive plans to
network its training center/demonstration
site. An um lab, with a Novell network,
has access to all of isat's administrative
and instructional software. Twenty Apple
IIGS computers will be connected, using
the Appleshare network, to a Macintosh
II file server, on which MECC, Scholastic,
and other instructional software will be
stored. A third lab will contain Macintosh
SEs connected to a variety of state-of-the-
art peripherals. A second Macintosh II
will operate as both a file server for the
Macintosh network and super-file server,
allowing information transfer among all
three networks. Hooked into the network
will be a modem and satellite dish for
long-distance data transmission via phone
lines and satellite.

No school system really needs such a
system today. And most of these connec-
tions are stil; just a glow in the eye of
sotrA's Gary Canterbury. But it can be
doneif you want it. You have to decide.
And when it comes to networking, educa-
tors are going both ways.

I asked Kent Rawlings, computer co-
..-,rdinator in Fi.neytown, Ohio, why he
isn't networking Kent replied that his Im-
mediate need is for more computers In the
classrooms. "I don't hear teachers asking
for a network, so I'm content to wait for
bugs to be worked dut and the technology
to advance further," he told me. "For
now, I'd rather give the teachers floppies
than take on the responsibility of admin-
istering a network."

On the other hand, Gary Canterbury
and others swear by their networks.

You have to be the judge for your own
school system.

Hew do you rue this article? Please turn to
the reply card facing page 34 and circle 187 if
you think it's excellent, 188 if you think it's
good, and 189 if you think it's poor. Thanks.
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Technology: Buyer beware
Reprinted with permission from The Executive
Educator, Merck Copyright 1989. The National
School Boards Association. All rights reserved.

Greet computer vendors
with these pointed questions
BY MARK WHITMAN

AN EXPENSIVE MISTAKE awaits
school executives who purchase com-
puters end other technological equipment
without tapping into every available
source of expertik for advice. And as
trends currently are shaping up, the smart
move isn't to turn to your in-house com-
puter whiz--but to a vendor interested in
serving as your partner.

No, I'm not making a plug for com-
puter vendors. Instead, I'm suggesting
you simply take advantage of today's
marketplace: For computer manufactur-
ers, the public schools are the growth
market of the coming years, and once the
local schools are using a specific brand of
computer, a secondary market for that
brand will open up among parents of
schoolchild..n. That means the pressure
to win your business is great. and you can
use this situation to the benefit of your
schools.

Of course, you can't trust a salesman
to put your needs entirely before his own.
What I'm suggesting is a different rela-
tionship with your vendor. Rather than
assuming a traditional adversarial role
with salespeople, it's time to form a part-
nership with you in control and the
vendor putting his expertise at your dis-
posal. Because you have the advantage
over the vendor, you aren't forced to buy
what he has to sellinstead, you c .n in-
sist he sell you what you need.

But that's only as it should be. Only
you have the expertise to know what you
need in a computer system that is to serve
7S an educational or administrative tool.
And because the vendor wants your busi-
ness, you are in a position to take ad-
vantage of his technological expertise to

mark Whitman is administrative assistant hal
program development for the tipper- me
(Indiana) School Corporation.
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help you select the equipment that will
do the job.

Ask raurvertilor
Building a partnership with a computer

vendor takes great care on your part. You
must choose a vendor who has the re-
sources to meet your needs and a commit-
ment to honor his role in the partnership.
Good business sense still prevails, and
asking tough questions will be a big help
in making the right choice. In the Tippe-

The vendor wants
your business, so
take advantage
of his expertise

canoe (Indiana) School Corporation
(K-U; enr.: 7,500), we've learned from
hard experience that you need to know
a lot more than just how much a specific
computer system costs. Here are some
questions I recommend asking vendors:

1. Right now, I don't have the re-
sources to purchase all the technological
equipment my schools need, but eventu-
ally I'll require a computer system that
will handle both administrative and in-
structional needs. Do you have the soft-
ware to handle my requirements? What
specific hardware would you propose,
and in what sequence would you propose
it be installed? How do you suggest we
begin? Can your company provide my
schools with professional pluming as-
sistance? At whose cost7

2. Who is going to supervise this tech-
nology once it's in place? Will I have to
add to my staff? How many new people
will I need? What would be their duties?

3. Convince me the technology you're
trying to sell me will not be obsolete be-
fore the year 2000. What changes does

your company anticipate in the next five
or ten years7 How I will be able to e<pand
on today's purchase to take advantage of
tomorrow's innovations?

4. How many terminals can be con-
nected to the same computer system at
one time/ How many people can use the
system at one time without slowing com-
puter response time or otherwise degrad-
ing the performance of the system?

5. Who writes your software? How
long have the writris been in business?
Who else uses your software? Can you
give me the names, telephone numbers,
and addresses of customers I can contact?

6. Is your software prepackaged? How
much will we have to restructtfte our
present methods of operation to conform
to your software? How much flexibility
is provided within the programming to al-
low us to customize the software to our
specifications? How much do you charge
for customizing software? How do we get
it done if the need arises?

7. What kind of customer support do
you provide? Do you have a customer
hot line? Will company representatives
come to our schools? How much does this
cost7

8. What about new software versions
and updates7 Will we receive them auto
matically? Who will install them7 Is there
a fee7

9. Can your hardware and software
make use of optical scanners for inputting
data7 If so, whom do I contact to get
more information about scanners?

10. What sort of warranty do you offer
with your hardware? Do you provide on-
site maintenance? How quickly? How
many service people cover our area7 Do
you have a single telephone number to
call for maintenance? How much do you
charge per item for annual maintenance?

11. What sort of interest is your com-
pany taking in education? Are you devel-
oping special products for the school mar-
ket? Can you offer evidence of your cornrn
pany's commitment to education?
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U. How large a territory do you cover
for your company? How long have you
been with the company? Will you be
available when I have a question or need
help with the system? Can you arrange
for me to speak with people at the highest
level of your firm?

13. We will require considerable train-
mg for our staff. How much training can
you provide, and what do you charge for
it? Who does the training? What are their
qualifications? What guarantees can you
provide that your training will be effec-
tive?

14. What evidence can you provide
that your company will consider our rela-
tionship a partnership that transcends the
normal vendor-customer relationship?
What will you do for us besides take our
money7

Asking these questions won't guarantee
you'll make the tight decision in choosing
a computer vendor. But getting satisfac-
tory answers will help you assess the
vendor's commitment to your success, his
ability to provide a good product and
continuing support, and the level of
corporate involvement you can expect.

And you'll know whether you've found
a firm that will take your partnership
serious] y.

Critical criteria
Remember: You're not purchasing

technology; you're purchasing education-
al and administrative tools. The distinc-
tion is critical. When a salesperson tries
to sell you on greater computer memory
or the latest microprocessor, your deci-
sion must rely --an two simple criteria: the
ability of the :..s.rdware and software to
do the job required of it, and the level of
vendor support you can expect after the
computer has been installed.

Don't underestimate the importance of
these two criteria. A partnership with a
computer vendor and his parent company
is essential to the success of your newly
purchased technology. Too many school
executives try to be creative with their
technological systems and wind up shoot-
ing themselves in the footmixing and
matching different brands of bargain
equipment that aren't compatible and that
offer vendors little incentive to provide
the training or maintenance support that's

possible through a dose relationship wi
one vendor.

So unless you have someone in your
schools with substantial technological ex-
pIrtise, you're best advisPd to select one
eitablished vendor who is prepared to put
together a packaged system tailored to
your needs and to back up this system
with training and support. As an im-
portant customer, you're buying the
vendor and his services as much as you're
buying his equipment.

The marketplace is full of vendors
who'd love to have your business, so the,
discriminadng .,chool system should have
little problem finding one and coming to
an arrangement that is both educationally
and economically sound. And once
you've spent the effort to select your
vendor, you'll have the luxury of con-
cerning yourself with instructional deci-
sions regarding the computers you pur-
chaseand leaving the technical concerns
to your vendor.

How do you rite this article? Please turn to
the reply card facing page 34 and circle 184 if
you think it's excellent, 185 if you think it's
good, and 186 if you think it's poor. Thanks.
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Transportation roundup

Some schools save money by

breathing new life into old buses .

By Arthur G. Sharp

NEARLY AS GOOD the second time
around: That's the conclusion of

school boards that have elected to save
money and wring a few more years of ser-
vice out of their school buses by rebuild-
ing or renovating them rather than buying
new o.tes.

Several school systems in Colorado and
western Kansas are having their buses re-
built commercially one or two at a time.
One large Colorado school system cur-
rently is having 30 buses refurbished. And
in iblsa, the school system is rebuilding
buses using its own mechanics.

In most cases, rebuilding a school bus
involves replacing the tznnsmission (often
converting the vehicle from manual trans-
mission to automatic), replacing the
engine (often converting from a gasoline
engine to a diesel one), painting the body
inside and out, reupholstering the seats,
and making repairs to the chassis.

Because of the cash crunch many
school systems find themselves in these
days, the school bus rebuilding industry
has blossomed in just the oast few years.
Gene Plankey, business manager for
Diesel Fleet Service in Marquette, Mich.,
says his company began rebuilding buses
in 1984 because it recognized what one
company official callud "the lack of
money available for new school buses."
Western Bus and Coach, a similar venture
that btarted in Lamar, Colo., has been so
successful that it is considering opening
three new rebuilding plants. The firm's
output has risen from five buses a month
to nine, and officials expect the growth to
continue.

And cummercial firms don't have a
lock on the rebuilding business. Several
prison systems have enterd the industry.
One limas prison plant rebuilt 370 school
buses in 1987, and Virginia recently

Arthur G. Sharp is afree.Iance writer in Rocky
Conn.
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Rebuilding if an
option fcyr boards

that want to
wring a few more
years of service

out of an old bus

opened a rebuilding facility at its prison
in Lawrenceville. The Virginia operation's
brochure promises that "all work and
materials used in the repair of school
buses will meet or exceed state and federal
standards."

In iblsa, the transportation department
enlarged its bus m: intenance bay and has
a foreman and five bodymen/mechanics
workint: swing shifts to rebuild a bus every

13 workdays.
All of this activity in the rebuilding field

augurs well for sci.,o1 board budgets
because rebuilding school buses offers low
cost and extended life for the equipment.
Totally rebuilding a 65-passenger school
bus, for example, costs approximately
$23,000 at a commercial rebuildzr. (lblsa
does it on its own for approximately
$18,000.) These are clear if not dramatic
savings compared to buying a new vehicle:
A new 65-passenger school bus usudiv
costs between $28,000 and $40,000, de-
pending on options, mys "Ibrry Whitesell,
an executive of Wayne Corp a bus manu-
facturer. Frank Dixon, transportation

director of the Fairfax County (Virginia)
schools, says he currently pays $35,000 for
a bus of that size, generously equipped
with options such as automatic transmis-
sion and an adjustable driver's seat.

The savings that can result from a com-
mercial rebuilding jobusually between
$5,000 and $17,000 per busare dimin-
ished slightly by the rebullt bus's some-
what shorter second life span. A rebuilt
bus will last for between seven and ten
years, says Rob Havenstein, president of
Western Bus and Coach Co. School sys-
tems often expect a new bus to last as long
as 10 or 12 years, or between 130,000 and
150,000 miles. -

Havenstein says a rebuilt school bus
(one with a gasoline-powered engine) will
be serviceable for an additional 120,000
milespossibly as many as 160,000 miles.
And if the engine is converted to diesel,
he adds, the bus can run for as many as
200,000 miles.

The most significant problem associ-
ated with rebuilding, say those who've
done it, is scheduling time for the work.
Rebuilding a bus can take as long as line
weeks. Time might pose no problem for
systems with large bus fleets, but it is a
concern for school systems that own and
operate few buses. The ideal time to re-
lease buses for renovation, of course, is
during summer, but that's not always pos-
sible: Many companies that specialize in
rebuilding report backlogs during the
summer months.

Another concern involves the discovery
of hidden flaws that prohibit rebuilding.
Say, for example, a school system slots a
bus for renovation, and the rebuilder
strips it to its chassis. Mechanics then find
a major crack in the frame that rules out
rebuilding. The school system then might
be rtuck without a replacementor
money to buy a new bus.

Careful budget planning, frequent in-
spections of buses, and timely rebuilding
schedules can help avoid such problems.
Rebuilding does not have to occur all at
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once, for example; it can be accomplished
in stages. Buses can be reupholstered and
painted in one stage, and converted from
a gasoline engine to a diesel engine and
from manual to automatic transmission
in another stage. The advisability of two-
step rebuilding depends, of course, on the
proximity of the facility that will do the
work and the amount of time a bus can
be out of service.

Melding to rebuild
In deciding whether to rebuild a bus or

replace it, consider its age and mechanical
condition, the local climate, safety con-
cerns, and regulatory requirements.

Age and mechanical condition. The
older the bus, the more likely it is to need
complete refurbishing. The mechanics in
your transportation department should
inspect tha bus and check its maintenance
records to decide whether it is worth re-
building. Check for signs of joint stress
or metal fatigue. Severe rusting of the
chassis usually will rule out rebuilding as
an option. And don't consider removing
an old body and placing it on a new chas-
sis: Under federal regulations, the age of
the bus is determined bv the age of its
chassis; the old body will have to meet this
year's safety standardsti prohibitively
expensive prospect. If mechanics have
doubts about the fundamental serviceabil-
ity of a bus, they should consult with the
rebuilders to determine whether the ex-
dense is worthwhile.

Climate Buses in western states might
make better candidates for rebuilding than
those in the Northeast, because the West's
drier climate, more level terrain., and better
roads generally result in less wear and tear
on buses. Conversely, buses exposed to
harsh elements over many years might not
be worth rebuilding. Ask your transporta-
tion director for help in making this de-
cision.

Sgrety. Rebuilders insist that rebuilt
buses are fundamentally as safe as new
ones. Of course, the fact that older buses
might lackjhc latest safety devices could
give the edge to new buses. The National
Highway "flansportation Safety Admin-
istration (N.H.T.s.a.), the federal agency
responsible for school bus safety, never
has conducted a comparative study, ac-
cording to William Liu, a safety standards
engineer at N.H.T.S.A. But according to
Leslie Drake, an underwriter for Lancer
Insurance Co., a school insurer in New
York City, accident insurance rates are no
different for rebuilt buses than for new
buses.

Gene Kotlarek, chief executive officer
of Western litis and Coach, says, "Safety
is foremost in our minds. We won't re-
build a bus if we think that passengers'
safety is going to be threatened." Rebuild-
ers can, of course, add some of the safety
features that were federally mandated in
1977notably, Nigh-backed seats and
safety cages around gas tanks. Although
these features are not required on rebuilt

pre-I977 buses, addin them might be a
good idea: After all, the buses could be
in service for another decade.

Regulatory requirements. In addition to
the federal standards, each state has regu-
lations governing school buses. In some
states, the rules are more stringent than
in others. In choosing a rebuilder, a sure
the firm can meet the regulations in your
state. You also must make sure that the
rebuilder keeps the bus in compliance with
the original safety standards for that bus.

For example, the federal standard on
joint strength applies to school buses built
after 1977; the rebuilder must be able to
meet that standard. Your transportation
director can find the standards that apply
to any bus by looking at its vehicle certifi-
cation label to determine the year of
manufacture and then by writing the
manufacturers of the chassis and body
(possibly different companies) for the
specifications for that year..

The decision to rebuild buses should be
a careful one. For some school systems,
rebuilding might be a useful step in a bus
management plan. Or it might be a way
to transport pupils through some finan-
cially lean years. If you are !Man to
conserve transportation funds, rebuilding
buses is one option your school board
should consider. 0

How do ;on rate thls ardcle? Please turn to the
reply card &clan page 50 and circle 121It you
think It's excellent, 12511 you think It's good.
and 126 It you think It's lousy. Thanks.

. . While others conserve cash by
converting from gasoline to propane

By Scott A. Rasmussen

HERE'S (POTENTIALLY) GOOD
news for school boards dismayed

by the high cost of student transportation:
In the five years since 30 buses in our
school system's 36-bus fleet switched from
gasoline to propane fuel, we've saved
approximately S75,000 in fuel and main-
tenance costs.

Our experience with propane-fueled

Scott A. Rasmussen is vice chairman of the
David Douglas School Board, Portland. Ore.

NOVEMBER 1988

school buses in the David Douglas Public
Schools (K-I2; enr.: 6,000) in Portland,
Ore., began in 1983, when we decided to
convert two gasoline-fueled buses to pro-
pane and compare costs with our regular
buses. After six months, the advantages
of propane were obvious, and we switched
over to propaneexcept for six older
buses that were scheduled for replacement
anyway.

The primary advantage of propane is
price: Since 1982, propane's cost per gal-
lon has mud from to 40 cents less than
gasoline. And considering the likelihood

"

of increased oil prices, we expect the cost
savings of propane to improve in years to
come.

Price stability is another advantage:
"Gasoline is like the stock market," says
Jerry Barron, our student transportation
director. "The price changes daily." Not
so with propane.

Another savings advantage is lower
maintenance costs. Propane engines don't
require a carburetorthat means fewer
maintenance problemsand the "clean-
er" fuel results in a longer engine life.
"Some of our engines are six years old,
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and we've not experienced any problems,"
Barron lays. "Even considering the $1,200
price tag for converting each bus to Imo-
pane, we began seeing real savings within
two and one-half years."

Propane has other advantages as well.
Because the gaseous fuel is stored under
pressure, fuel tanks are thicker and strong-
er than gasoline tanks and thus are highly
unlikely to be punctured on the road. This
safety feature is backed up by a feature
that limits fuel leakage by shutting down
the fuel system should gas pressure drop.

Finally, propane burns cleaner than
gasoline. And in a state such as Oregon,
where stringent environmental quality reg-
ulations exist for public vehicles, our con-
version has been a great help. We've seen
few problems with state inspectms who
previously cited us for the sooty exhaust
that sometimes pours out of older gaso-
line-fueled buses. And because the fuel
already is aporized, starting up our buses
on a cold morning no longer is a problem.

Of course, no fuel system is perfect.
Our school district consists primarily of
relatively flat terrain, so we've not been
bothered by what appears to be slightly
less power in propane engines. It's possi-
ble that school districts in hilly areas
might find that propane-fueled buses have
difficulty with steep roads.

The skeptics among you might have
heard of school systems experiencing
problems with prt, pane fuel, so right now
you must be wondering how to square
their stories with ours. We think we have
the answer: "When you hear about a dis-
trict that has had a bad experience with
propane, it often has to do with how the
buses were converted;' Barron says.
"Conversions can be done poorly, and
leaks and mechanical problems crop up."

We attribute our school system's success
with propane to the policies and practices
our transportation department followed

to ensure safety and performance. Among
those policies:

Administrators investigate the refer-
ences and previous work of contractors
bidding for conversion work. Small com-
panies without the testing equipment to
monitor the quality of each conversion are

dropped from consideration.
Strict specifications outline the re-

sponsibilities we expect of contractors. In
addition to the engine conversions, the
company must serve as the school sys-
tem's propane supplier, train employes in
proper maintenance of propane-fueled
engines, and guarantee regular refueling
of our storage tank and quick service
should a conversion problem arise.
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converting to

propane because we
developed practices
that ensured safety
and performance'
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Employe training is emphasized. One

of our mechanics attended a workshop to
be licensed as a propane-system rnIchanic
and installer, and he trained others to
per form simple maintenance work and
taught drivers safe fueling procedures.

A strict preventive maintenance
schedule is followed. All buses are in-
spected semiannually, and mechanics and
drivers are expected to report any potential
problems they notice in their routine in-
spections.

If you're interested in propane conver-
sion, following similar procedures will
help immensely in keeping your experi-
ence on track. A little research also will
help.

Example: Although some companies
will sell you a storage tank, others are so
eager for your business they'll lease you
a tank for as little as SI a year. Uncovering
and investigating such tips ex make the
difference in the ultimate cost effective-
ness of conversion.

Switching to propane-fueled school
buses might not be right for every school
system. But we can say our five years'
experience with propane has been a hit,
and we're 100 percent behind it. With such
a testimonial, it's something you should
keep in mind.

How do you rate this article? Please turn to the
reply card facing page SO and circle 127 If ou
think It's excellent. 128 If you think It's good.
and 129 if yon INA It's lousy. Thanks.
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Buying Power

Reprtnted with permission from The Executive
Educaz.or, June 1989. The National School Boards

_Alszciatinn. AU riVIte ,clear"Qd

Put safety firstand make your buses last
THOSE SLEEK NEW school buses you just

added to your school system's fleet
complete with efficient diesel engines,
automatic transmissions, and air
brakesrepresent an investment for
your school system of more than
$30,000 each.

But your transportation buying de-
cisions are far from over after you've
purchased new vehicle,. You'll need to
budget for at least two more expenses:
adding accessories that will enhance
your new buses' safety and road worthi-
ness, and maintaining those vehicles
once they're on the road. Here's a
sampling of some of the products you'll
want to look into:

0 Tires. Thr television advertise-
ment that shows an infant sitting inside

a tire says it all: ". . . because so much
is riding on your tires." Replace that in-
fant with a school-age child, and you'll
understand the need to buy the highest
quality tires for your school bus/A.

Transportation o cials agree: When
it comes to tires, the brand name really
does matter. But that's not to say you
should look at only a few brands. Be-
tween 10 and 15 tire manufacturers sell
products considered "top of the line."
So when you make your buying deci-
sion, you should quickly be able to
satisfy your desire for high quality and
get right down to specifics.

You're going to buy several sets of
tires over the life of a bus, so the longer
your tires last, the more money you will

save. Tubeless, 10 or 12-ply radial tires
generally have a longer life, are more
durable, and are more trouble free than
other tires. (The 2 or 4-ply tires you find
on most automobiles are too thin for
school bus use; tires thicker than 12-ply
will provide too rough a ride.) Look for
tires that feature a "stone ejector" tread
pattern that kicks out stones and other

For valuable tedmical assistance in the prepa-
ra tion of this article. Tne ExEcurin EDUCA
TOR is grateful to: Frank Di^,on, director of
transportation. Fairfax County (Virginia)
schools; and Chuck Higdon, warehouse
superintendent. Fairfax County Equipment
Management Transportation Agency. For
more details, please check Transportation on
the reply card facing page 26,

road debris, thus protecting your tires
from punctures. Expect to pay aproxi-
mately $150 for a tire with all of these
features.

Once you have found a high-quality
tire at a good price that meets all your
state's rsluirements, stick with that
brand. Putting different tires on the
same busno matter how similar they
might se,Ican cause steering and
stopping , oblems and uneven wear
and rear on the vehicle.

O Tire cables. Standard tire chains
are being used less the...e days, yiciding
to the increasingly popular tire cables.
These steel cables have some dictinct ad-
vantages over traditional chains: They
are lighter and less expensive (from ap-
proxzmately $35 to $50 a pair, mmpared
with as much as 580 for chains). And
cables are safer: When chains break dur-
ing driving, they can cause extensive
damage to wheels and fenders. Cables,
on the other hand, can snap, but be-
cause of their rigidity and Eght weight,
they won't cause as much damage.

O Road-speed governor. Although
it's not likely to be standard equipment
on your new buses, a road-speed gover-
nor can be a lifesaver. With a road-
speed governor, your drivers won't be
able to speed or accelerate too suddenly.
The device attaches to the carburetor
and limits how fast the bus can goand
how fast it can accelerateby limiting
the amount of fuel entering the engine
(but you'll still have enough power
when you need it, such as when merging
onto a highway). The top speed possi-
ble on a bus equipped with a road-speed
governor generally is from 45 to 50
miles per hour. The cost of from $200
to $300 per device, according to one
school transportation official, is "worth
every penny."

,D Other safety devices. Speakinic of
safety, some other devices shou'41 bit
standard equipment on all your buses.
One is a metal guard, shaped like a flat
figure eight, that can be ex"?nded from
the front of the bus, When the guard is
extended, children crossing in front of
the bus intkst walk at least eight feet
away from the vehicle, where they are
in full view of the driver. A safety guard

can be purchased for less than $100.
Large, convex mirrors installed on

both sides of the bus will allow the
driver to set down one side of the bus
and ...cross the front, again preventing
a possible tragedy. These mirrors cost
from $10 to $15 each.

A flashing stop sign, which can be ex-
tended from the side of the bus just be-
low the driver's window, warns motor-
ists on the opposite side of the street that
children are crossing. The stop sign costs
approximately $200.

Fuily equipping your new school
buses will cost some money, but yotill
be paid back in longer life-span for the
vehicles and increased safety for your
student passengers. III
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Starting early
Reprinted with permission from The American School
Board Journal, December 1989. The National School
Boards Association.
All rights reserved.

Our self-supporting preschools meet
the needs of rural parents and children

By Linda Graves

PRESCHOOL has become a neces-
sity for many families today. In-

creasingly, both garents have full-time
jobs, and often they want their children
cared for in a school setting. Parents in
rural Putnam County, in northwestern
Ohio, are no exception to this trend. In
our county of 3,000 people and nine local
school systems, farming is the main oc-
cupation; we have smaller numbers of
profsionals and blue-collar workers.

The county was served by four pre-
schools, but three of them were located
in Ottawa, Ohio, the county seata 36-
.mile round-trip for parents in some com-
munities. After receiving requests from
many road-weary parents and studying
the local demographic patterns, the Put-
nam County Office of Education decided
to apply for a state grant to set up a small
local preschoolthe first of what is now
a three-preschool program.

The state gave us $6,000 to pay for sup-
plies, equipment, inservice programs, and
contractual services for one year. After
that, the preschool had to be self-suffi-
cient.

When we approached the local schools
with the prnposition, at first only one
Pandora-Gilboa Elementary School
agreed to house the preschool in an un-
used classroom. We designed the program
to accommodate ten children, ages four
and five. After examining various pre-
school programs, we selected the High
Scope curriculum, which aids in children's
cognitive drielopment by letting them
plan and do a variety of daily activities
such as painting, playing house, playing
with dolls, and pretending to cook. The
emphasis is developmental, not academiq
children make progress at their own rate.

0 To staff the preschool, we selected an

Linda Gnzves is one of two codirectors for the
Preschool Program of the Putnam County
(Ohio) schools.
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elementary school teacher who had
studied early childhood extensively. We
sent her to an observation session at the
High Scope Foundatic a in Ypsilanti,
Mich., before school started and gave her
opportunities for in-service training dur-
ing the year.

When we released articles to local news-
papers informing county residents of the
new program, the response was tremen-
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dous. We soon had a waiting list. Now the
pre' hool is in its fourth year, and each
year we have had full classes. We've also
started preschools in two different local
schoolsalso funded initially with grant
money. The new programs are now in their
second and third years. Each class no%.
has from 14 to 16 students, plus a waiting
list.

We hold an orientation day for students
and parents, at which the teacher/codi-
rector meets each child and explains the
program's objectives to the parents. The
preschools meet on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday from 9:00 to 11:30 a.m.

A preschooler's day: First comes "plan-
ning time," during which children choose
materials for play and discuss their plair
with the teacher. During "work time,
students go to one of six different work
areas of their choice. After 55 minutes, it's
"cleanup" time, which gives children a
chance to locate things in the room and
helps them learn to match objects to labels
and fmd similar objects. "Outside time"
comes nen, giving children an oppor-
tunity to work on their gross motor skills.

p I n,

"Small group time" then features snacks
and discussion. "Circle time" ends the
day with music, stories, and other group
activities.

During the year, the county speech and
hearing therapist evaluates each child and
provides any necessary remediation. The
teacher meets with parents twice a year to
tell them about their child's progress.
Parents also receive a weekly newsletter
about events in the program.

The preschool isn't a burden on the
host school, because the codirectors take
care of all the administrative duties. In-
stead, the school basks in the many good
words the preschool receives. The local
school enjoys the pride of ownership, but
the county office remains the fiscal agent
and director of the program.

During each preschool's first year,
parents paid a nomin..:1 fec of S7.50 per
student per week to belt; c-wer snacks and
extra supplies. Th. .ctie; was paid out
of the grant funds. it once the pre-
schools became self-supporting, student
fees increased to )15 a week to cover the
teacher's salary, as well as snacks, and
supplies. Except fo; the free loan of the
schoolrooin, the program is completely
self-supporting. Certified teachers are
paid in accordance with the county
teacher's salary schedule.

We're proud of our preschools and be-
lieve our efforts at early education will re-
sult in fewer school failures and at-risk
children, higher achievement levels, lower
dropout rates, and increased colleze at-
tendance rates. Getting started was ea)y,
thanks to the seed money from the state
and the organized efforts of the codi-
rectors, parents, and teachers. Although
we live in a remote rural area, we believe
we can give our children many of the same
opportunities available to the children of
subtortIa. 0

Hew do you rate this article Please turn to the
riply card facing page 46 and circle 1901f you
think It's excellent, 191 if you think It's gcoal,
and 192 if you think It's poor. Thanks.

THE AMERICAN SCHOOL BOARD JOURNAL
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NONGRADED, .vilUITI-AGED PROGRAM
THAT WORKS
ION1110.11119111111111V

Here's how an approach borrowed from
the one-room school helps bridge the
development gap between
kindergarten and
second grade.

T. Marjorie Oberlander
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In the spnng of 1987 the principal and
some of the teachers at John Camp-

bell School got together in an attempt
to find a realistic way to bridge the de-
velopmental gap between the kinder-

. 2arten and first grade without holding

T .1,,i1orie Oberlander ,s Jirei.tur uf elemen-
tary eduation tor the Yakima Public Schools in
Nakima. Washington She was principal of the
,.,rin Campheli Si.huvi in )eian. Washington.
%hen this article was wnhen
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children back a full .ear. We discussed
several ideas. including transition
rooms. but all of them involved sepa-
rating children from their peers. wnich
we were reluctant to do.

We wanted to develop a plan where
youngsters could learn in heteroge-
neous groupings and still have the time
necessary to master thc curriculum.
Eventually the discussicn produced an
intriguing suggestion. Wt,at would hap-

i

eon etashzim

pen if we mixed five-. six-. and seven-
year-olds in one class. like they did in
the old one-room schools Couki
successfully mix these ages. akmg with
a few eight-year-olds. and have the
same teacher teach themtor up to
four years if necessaryuntil they mas
tered the second-grade

The more we talked in ,ubsequent
meetings about developing sui.h a nun
graded. multt-aged program. the
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greater the enthusiasm grew. Finally.
five experienced teachers volunteered
to try it during the 1987-1988 chool
yc:ar. All of them had taught first grade.
and most had also taught kindergarten
and second grade. One was a reading
specialist, two were trained in early
childhood education. and two had
taught in multi-aged settings before.
They were very eager and I was confi-
dent that they could make the program
work even though we had no extra
funding and no model to follow.

We found an open area large enough
for five classes, which was advanta-
geous for planning and visual contact
among the teachers. The plan was to
assign each teacher approximately 30
children from rive to eight years old.
The children in these multi-aged
zroups would stay together with the
same teachers until they mastered sec-
ond-grade skills and moved into third-
grade classrooms.

In order to assure that each group
had a normal heterogeneous mix, we
assigned children who were perceived
as high. medium_ and low in each class.
We also made sure that each teacher
received some children in need of spe-
cial education, some minority children,
and a mix of toys and girls. If parents
requested that their youngster be in the
program. we tried to accommodate
themif it didn't unbalance the- het-
erogeneous mix. We did not put any
students in the program whose parents
did not Want thenthere.

The kindergartners posed the most
difficult scheduling problems. In our
half-day program. one of the teachers
had taught about 25 kindergartners in
the morning and 25 in the afternoon.
To integrate these children into the new
program. we decided that all of them
would attend in the morning. In that
way we could start the day with ap-
proximately 50 kindergartners. 50 first
graders. and 50 second graders divided
among five teachers. Each teacher
would have about 30 multi-aged stu-
dentsten from each gradeuntil late
morning, when.the five-year-olds would
leave. Each teacher would then finish
the day with approximately 20 older
children.
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Another problem we faced was some
initial skepticism from the music. phys-
ical education. and library specialists
about teaching a multi-aged group of
youngsters. Although we had little dif-
ficulty ta adjusting music and library
instruction. we were a bit concerned
about the developmental aspects of
physical education. Early in the year
the teachers worked with the physical
education specialist to analyze chil-

Campbell. School's
Nongraded Schedule

8:15- 8:30

8:30- 8:40

8:40- 9:20

9:20- 9:55
9:55-10:10

10:1040:55

10:55

10:55-11:55'
11:55-12:45
12:45- 1:00

1:00- 2:00
2:20

Opening alci
calendar
Silent sustained
reading
Language
experience and
centers
Special- classes
Recess

Centers (integrated
subjects)
Dismissal, half-day
children
Math
Lunch
Story reading by
teacher
Reading
Dismissal

dren's physical skills before regrouping
them into different physical skills
groups. For 30 minutes each day. one
of these groups would go to RE.. two
to music (different teachers). one to the
library, and one to a class in personal
safety and drug and alcohol awareness.
The arrangement worked well.

In order to teach children of different
age and developmental levels, the
teachers have created a concrete.
hands-on environment where children
are actively involved. They use a whole-
language approach to reading, writing.
and spelling. Social studies and science
are integrated into special teaching
centers. with units rotated each year to
avoid repetition.

The whole-language approach incor-
porates speaking. listening, chanting.
singing. writing, and spelling in many
different settings. Children learn the
rhythm of language and how it is struc-
tured. The teachers have found that the
six-and seven-year-olds can read more
difficult books and can write whole sto-
ries while the five-year-olds dictate sto-
ries or look up words in a book.

Because multi-aged children coop-
erate and.learn from one another. the
teachers feel that they have been able
to meet most students' needs at appro-
priate levels without resorting to ability
groups.

Now in its second year. our program
has been successful because it provides
a developmentally appropriate environ-
ment for young children without rejec-
tion or separation from-peers. If a child
needs additional time to learn certain
skills, it can be provided in a comfort-
able. familiar setting. The program can
be tailored to their needs and achieve-
ment and it includes lots of teacher/stu-
dent interaction, hands-on experiences.
cooperative learning, peer tutoring.
and an integrated approach to learn-
ingall elements recommended for
young children by the National Asso-
ciation for the Education of Young
Children.

I hope other administratols will see
the advantages of this approach and
look, for creative ways they might apply
the same concept to their early child-
hood programs.

PRINCIPAL



Serving the Gifted in Rural Areas

Tea learning:
Making Maximum

Use of the Medium

Gail Lewis

Business technology is used in an
innovative protect to offer advunced

academic courves to gifted soudents in
rural areas. Using computers. electronic

blackboards. modems and phone lines.
highly interactive classes as, provided at

low cost. The program. funded fully by
the state. uses master teachers at the

Louisiana School for Math. Science and
the Arts to traasmit classes in calculus.
trigonometry/precalculus. survey of the
arts. French and western civilizotian to

students in rural and isolated areas The
program. easily replicated. is one answer

to the problem of serving :ural gifted
studenis at the high school level.

Gall Lewis ( Ed. D.), serves as Co-Director of
the Teleleaming Project and as Head.
Department of Creative and Performing
Arts at the Louisiana School for Matt!.
Science and the Arts in Natchitoches. LA.
She is currently working with the Torrance
Center for Creative Studies to identify crea-
tive scholars in Louisiana.

Roeper Review. Volume it No.4. Copy-
right 1989. Roeper City and Country
School.

Reprinted with permission from Roeper Review,
May 1989.

Long-distance learning, at its best. is
the marriage of education to loading
edge business technology. A subsci of
the more general term, telecommuni-
cations. long-distance learning, or tele-
learning, is used at the Louisiana
School for Math. Science and the Arts
to send advanced courses to academic-
ally talented high school students in
rural mess throughout Louisiana.

Although educators h ve experi-
mented with telelei. ning at a
variety of institutions. the

Louisiana School program combines
low cost with high in.aractivity a
powerful combination. A simple and
cost effective desn connects the
teacher and students interactively
through the use of persont ! computers,
modems. Optel software, microphones,
and electronic blackboards. Students
may communicate with students at
other sites and with the teacher through
audio feedback, computer keyboard or
graphics pad: feedback is immediate
and is received at all sites simultan-
eously. Commonly. three or four schools
are linked to the teaching site at one
time. with up to 20 students enrolled for
each course.

Less expensive and more interactive
than other methods commonly used
such as uplink connections, the program
provides some obvious benefits: ex-
tremely isolated rural areas can receive
courses previously unavailable to them:
interaction with students from other
schools involved in the course provides
cultural. social and intellectual stimu-
lation: and students become increas-
ingly independent learners, familiar
and comfortable with computer tech-
nology. Because of the unique delivery
system. the telelearning program is an
ideal way to bring classes to gifted
students in rurai locations.

=1IMIIIIIMIZE1112111a

History of the Pmject

In response to a recommendation
from a task force created by the State
Board of Regents. a pilot project was
initiated at the Louisiana School :or
Math. Science and the Arts (LSMSA) in
the school year 1986-87. Two schools
were linked to-the teaching station at
LSMSA during the pilot year. Students
at both schools, received instruction in

1 1 2

calculus and survey of the arts. Thirty-
three academically talentes: students
were served.

Sindents and teachers rated ihe
pilot program as highly success-
ful. Although technical problems

interrupted the class from time to time.
participants learned to deal with such
difficulties flexibly and without dis-
ruption to the coursework. Considering
that the coursework was experimental
and that neither students nor teachers
had known_ just what to expect. evalu-
ation responses were particularly grati-
fying. Modifications were made during
the school year based on results of
formative evaluations. At the end of the
course. 82% of the students surveyed
indicated that they would take another
telelearning courJe if provided the
opportunity: 84% said they learned as
much as they usually ds in a face-to-face
situation. Responses to all questions
indicated that objectives had been
achieved. A survey administered in.a
six month follow up study indicated
that students had profited from the
course. Results of that survey are
shown in Figure 1.

The program's success rippled
throughout the state. Positive response
from school systems led to a grant
award of $150.000 for operation in the
program's second year. Requests came
in from other schools wishing to be
included in the program. In the school
year 1987-88. 73 students were served
in three.courses: calculus. precalculus/
trigonometry, and survey of the arts.
Students at seven different high schools
throughout the state of Louisiana partic-
ipated. Preference was given to schools
in rural or isolated areas with no secon-
dary programs for gifted students. Only
schools not offering similar coursework
were chosen. End nf the year evalua-
tions were positive, indicating thm the
program had achieved its objectives.

The success of the program during
the second year and a growing aware-
ness of the effectiveness of telecommu-
nications led to requests from 40

schools to be included in 1988-89. with
additional requests from out-of-state
schools and one international program.
For 1988-89, the program has expanded
to 14 student sites with six course offer-
ings: calculus. trig/ precalculus. survey

R. R. Xl. 4. Mal/ 1.489, 195



Figure 1

Tele learning Survey
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of the arts. French I and western
civilization. The net work is potentially
expandable to any size needed. Each
teaching site can handle six subjects
per school day. plus evening and week-
end offerings. At the beginning of the
school year. u schedule of courses is
made available to schools chosen to
participate. Schools register for the
courses matching offerings to their own
schedules. Maximum enrollment for a
class is 20; each school may register one
student or seveill. The ideal n. nber of
students at each site is six.

Techuical Information

The system is cornposed of a teaching
site wtth an IBM or compatible computer

MR R. R. Xl. 4. May. 43139

with 640 K. Darorne modem. micro-
phones for each instructor. Optel soft-
ware and graphics pad with electronic
wn. and 25" RBC monitor. Experience
nas illustrated that a separate phone
line. dedicated to the telelearning class.
without extension lines provides the
clearest transmission. In addition. the
computers ideally are equipped with
compression boards and an image cap-
ture board.

Each student site is similarly
equipped. For maximum interac-
tivity. the number of microphones

should equal every two students and at
least one student at each site should
have access to the graphics pad and
computer keyboard.

The system is quite flexibh. using
a graphics pad with a four color
palette. Instructor and students

can write on the pad in longhand.
making it an excellent tool for math
classes. With the addition of a com-
pression board and image capture
board. video still pictures can be
transmitted from one location to
another. Although as much as five
minutes can be used up by the trans-
mission of video pictures. the system
provides an excellent medium for
transmitting pictures of art works for
vrvey of the arts. for maps for history

and for a variety of teaching tools.
Because of the transmission time. it is
generally more cost-effective to store
images tin floppy diskettes and transmit
these by U. S. Mail or courier. Instruc-
tors have found the system to be limited
wily by their own creativity.

Course Design
To reduce the phone line costs.

classes meet three days per week with
the teletearnIng instructor. The addi-
tional two days are spent in off-line
assignments. A proctor is always pres-
cnt at student sites and many school
rysterns have made use of parents.
librarians or volunteers for these
positions. On a typical class day.
prepared "screens" : re transmitted via ,
phone line to,student stations prior to
class. These screens provide the back- ,

bone of the visual mcterial accornpa
flying the lecture. Screens prepared on
disks can also be mailed to reduce
phone line costs and tests or other
printed materials are routinely mailed.
For the future. LSMSA plans to use a
toll-free phone line so that students csn
phone in on off-line days for individual
assistance.

Math Courses
In the more sequential math courses.

notebooks are developed as an auxiliary
to the text. These notebooks include
probfrrns which are discussed by the
teacher in the class and additional
practice problems. Two week calendars
are sent to students to Indicate off-line
assignments for which they are respon-
sible and any variation in class meeting
times.

Math courses are highly interactive.
with students solving problems directly
on the screen by using the penpad. The
four color palette enables the teacher to
write in one color and students another
or for the teacher to use a multiple color
array.

Humanities courses generally pro-
duce a calendar for the entire semeste
indicating lecture topics. listing all off-
line assignments and all class meeting
days. In addition. to eliminate the con-
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All teaching and receiving stations are equipped with a full equipment
package: Tandy 3000 or 4000 Personal Computer, Optel Penpad,
Modem and Software, Darome Convener and microphones and 25 inch

RGB monitor.

fusion which may result from not
having instant access to the teacher,
humanities courses provide detailed
assignment sheets for each off-line
assignment. These sheets include care-
ful directions for completing the assign-
ment. points which can be acquired from
completion and name of the teacher to
whom the assigment should be routed.

The survey of the arts class has
been taught by a team of content
specialists in the following areas:

visual art, music, theatre, and history.
Special at tention has been paid to
varying the instruction to include single
lectures on specific areas, lessons by
two instructors on certain topics (such
as baroque art and music), and with
three or four instructors on topics which

provoke discussion and differing opin-
ions such as the influence of politics on
the arts.

Program Benefits and Limitations

The general objectives of the tele-
learning project are to bring advanced
courses to rural high schcol students
throughout the state while developing a
model for the use of business technology
in education. During 1987-88. calculus,
survey of the arts and trigonometry/
precalculus were offered to 73 students,
while in 1988-89 120 students are
served by seven courses. A particular
strength of the program has been the
ability to bring this coursework to one
student or to 20. depending on the needs
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of academically talented students in
rural schools.

While most observers would
believe that the absence of a
teacher from the classroom is

the biggest disadvantage, students and
faculty have been able to overcome this
problem through flexible teaching, stu-
dent independence and clever use of the
graphics pad to provide stimulating
visuals. Pure lectures do not work with
the system. however outstanding the
lecturer may be. It is too easy to be
distracted from listening to a lengrhy
monologue. The strength of the system
is its interactivity.

Teachers find it most difficult not to
be able to read students' body language.
Audio pauses while students are think-
ing often seem quite long; however.
students and teachers quickly adjust.
To ameliorate the problem, LSMSA
teachers meet with each group in person
early in the semester and mount pictures
of the students at the teaching station.
In addition. all students gather as a large
group at LSMSA once during the year.

More difficult than not being able to
see body lan3uage is the transmission
of assignments by mail. Some are too
lengthy to use computer transmission
cost-effectively; use of-the mail means
that assignments may be lost or delayed.
To be most effective, the number of
items transmitted through the mail
should be kept to a minimum.

Since technical problems occasionally
occur such as disruptions in the phone
line or schools temporarily dropping off

it has been important to have the
right type of phone bridge one which
has an operator on line to spot technical
problems and to redial where necessary.
A two way bridge which permits one
site to speak while another site is
controlling the line is especially impor-
tant. Without the ability to interrupt.
students car ot ask questions while
the teacher i , speaking or writing on
the pen pad. The small extra cost of the
bridge is well worth the expense.

Some difficulties have been experi-
enced when schools substituted a dif-
ferent type of PC. Even though a system
may be IBM compatible, some syS tems
operate at different speeds and this
may interfere with transmission of data.

The problems experienced have heen
minor when considering the benefits.
Students report consistently that they
have become more independent learn-
ers, since the teacher is ,not in the
classroom and they must rely on them-
selves on off-line days. Relationships
with one another have improved as well;
small group learning is frequently use i
for of f-line assignments and the feeling:



that they are explorers in a new territory
tends to draw them close. Special
contacts make important connections
for rural students to the rest of the
world. On one occasion, students were
linked to a professional in New York
City to discuss current conditions on
Broadway. Future plans include linking
math students to a writer of AP
Calculus materials for a special lesson.

Very importantly, the students
have become familiar and com-
fortable with the technology.

For one survey of the arts assignment.
students were asked to teach a ten min-
ute segment of class. One school with
three students in the class working
from a remote site in Louisiana. taught
a specialized art form, and in the process
actually sent three screens over the
phone line to accompany their very
interactive lesson. In this way the
students demonstrated their comfort
with the equipment, since the classes
had not been taught to use it in this
manner and sending screens involves a
fairly elaborate system of computer
corn mands .

A definite benefit is the fact that
demand for advanced courses is in-
creasing in some telelearn:ng locations.
Two schools that participated in the
program will offer their own course in
calculus next year. In addition, the
ptagram offers some subtle rewards.
Students in isolated areas traveled
some miles to view arts events as a part
of their work for survey of the arts. One
remarked. "I didn't like all of the
concert, but I was surprised at how
much I did enjoy." A student in the
trigonometry class entered a state
mathematics rally and because he
placed at the regional meet. traveled on
to state level competition. His school
could..not have offered advanced math
courses without the telecommunica-
tions program. Cmch benefits can never
be measured statistically. The value of
bringing achanced coursework to a
rtudent who would not otherwise have
access to it is incalculable.

Three Factors fur Success

The program can be easily replicated
in other locations if three factors are
present: master teachers who are con-
tent specialists with flexible styles:
access to equipment for all locations:
and funding for the phone line expense.

None of those factors can be missing.
Teachers who are only comfortable as
lecturers will lose the students. Those
without content knowledge will have
little to transirui ay& the medium.
Many processes are involved in the
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courses taught in this manner since the
system is highly interacti ve, but those
processes are best tied to content in
telelearning.

The combination of equipment pre-
viously described has been tested in
college courses to prevent unnecessary
travel for off-campus courses and in the
high school program herein described.
Other equipment combinations mayallow less flexibility and are not rec-
ommended.

phone line costs are, in most
instructional settings. the biggest
single expense once the equip-

ment has been acquired. Several com-
panies provide the service and due to
competition costs are constantly being
lowered. Judicious shopping and careful
composition of classes can reduce the
cost further. Even with current rates,
these courses are less expensive than
the less interactive medium of tele-
vision courses combined with toll-free
numbers for call-in questions or when
compared to hiring a teacher on site.

1111a1111111114.
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Program Funding

The Telelearning Project is funded
entirely through a state grant using 8g
funds. Participating schools receive the
program free, as instructional costs and
equipment acquisition are budgeted in
the grant. LSMSA. as grantee, is
responsible for purchasing the equip-
ment, providing instruction, selecting
participating schools and administering
the program. Equipment is loaned to
participating schools who are then
responsible for selecting students for
the program and for providing a proctor
for each class.

The program could be easily repli-
cated by any institution with access to
master teachers and funding for the
operating costs. In the absence of grant
funding. participating schools could
pay a course fee. While costs would
vary depending on the instructor's need
to be paid. the following cost units are
basic to all programs.

Equipment package
IBM compatible computers

(Tandy 40001
Optel penpad
Optel software
Optel modem
Darome microphones
Sony RBC monitor, 25"

Estimated total per teaching and
receiving station: $10.000

Operating dosts
Phone bridge with operator on line

1 J.

Estimateii total per hour ,of instri,
per station:

Ranging from $15 to $30 per hour
While cost of supplies and i

vary according to local n
important that teachers new to
system oe given time to prepare mrials for the course and learn to MR Iequipment. The Louisiana progri
)ays new teachers summer salaries tthree weeks for the first two sumnis
they are involved with the program!

Iecause of the size of the props
two LSMSA administrators *
assigned to serve as codirecti

and a full time secretary is employer4
the program. The secretary's dor
include maintaining contact with ill
schools, copying diskettes. organizio
mailings, serving as secretary to ti
codirectors. purchasing supplies ail
managing the program's budget. 1

imam
Plans for Expansion

The telelearning faculty has devel
oped instructional methods and curric
ular materials to make the best possibli
use of this leading edge technology
Visitors from business and industry
have watched the. progress of this
program with interest. It is a mat
with promise: making maxim et
the medium will take educatio ighi
into the future.

In the immediate future. LSMSA wilt
continue the program begun in 1986: it
develop and implement courses. tour%
materials and syhabi: to create aware.
ness of the program within the statr
and its educational system: to develop
interest in the program: to serve rural
and isolated schools with direct instruc-
tion: to continue exploration of the
state's needs and expand the progrilm
to meet perceived needs: and to se..k
funding for expansion and continuation.

Presently. administrators and staff
are working to develop new courses
appropriate for the medium: to increase
the funding base: develop public rela-
tions materials: and to explore new
uses for the network linking Louisiana's
schools. While assuring the continn-
ation of the program and building on its
strengths, i is important that the
program engage in research and devel-
opment stretching the medium to the
maximum and, thus. staying on the
leading edge.



The Rural Gifted on
Line: Bulletin

Boards and
Electronic

Curriculum

W. Thomas Southern
Howard H. Spicker

An electronic bulletin board and video
tope exchange network was designed to

augment the limited personal and
professional resources available in seven

rural communities. The network afforded
opportunities for gifted students to share

nnd exchonge information concerning their
common study units el. the environment

and on their immigrant roots The
strengths and weaknesses involved in

implementing an electronic network af this
nature are described

W. Thomas Southern (Ph.D.). is Assistant
Professor of Special Education and Coor-
dinator of Gifted Programs at Bowling
Green State University. OH Howard H.
Spfcker (Ph.D.). is Professor of Special
Education and Oirector. Gifted and Tal-
ented Programs at Indiana University,
Bloomington, IN.

Indiana University's Rural Informa-
tion Net work for the Gifted (Project
RING) was designed to help rural

districts provide opportunities for gifted
students to interact with students Ric(
themselves, to provide access to the
information and people resouras of a
major university, and to make the
students themselves an information
resource for other participants The
project linked rural districts in an
electronic bulletin board and video tape
exchange net work that was designed to
augment personal and professional re-
sources for gifted students and iheir
teachers. Five and then seven geo-
graphically diverse sites in the State of
Indiana participated in the three years
of the project, providing service to
nearly 200 students in grades 4-8. and

Roeper Review. Volume 11. No. 4. Copy-
right 1989. Roeper City and Country
School.

30 teachers. At the hear t of RING
was a commitment tc incorporate the
strengths of the various districts in-
volved. This was accomplished through
the use of common instructional units
that tapped the local heritage, human
and physical resources, and unique
demographrc features of the partici-
pating districts. In addition. the project
was designed to supplement the infor-
mation resources and professional ex-
pertise available to these students. To
this end, university faculty functioned
as consultants. resource managers. and
mentors to students as they developed
individual and small group projects off
theumbrella unit that was being studied.

Students were asked to collaborate
with other students on tasks that
required common data from the

various sites. In addition, resources also
were dedicated to allowing students to
use the coMputer to communicate with
one another on topics unrelated to their
project. Whereas gifted students in rural
communities seldom ha ve the oppor-
tunity to interact with students who
are like themselves, it was felt that any
interpersonal communication among
gifted students should be encouraged.
In addition to the computer network.
two face-to-face meetings with all of
the participants were also held. Re-
search indicated that personal contact
might enhance the volume of interaction
between telephone or computer network
participants (Chambers & Sprecher.
1980). More importantly, it seemed that
students needed to see with whom they
were communicating to achieve the
sociOization goals of the project.

Organization

The Network
The major mechanism of the exchange

used by the project was a cow uter bul-
letin boa.d. Bulletin boards can offer
gifted children some obvio'a benefit .
It allows them to participate in social
and intellectual exchange without con-
cern about their physical appearance or
differences in age. Currently, such
;loards operate for a wide variety of
special interests, and with a wide range
Jf computer hardware. At the time of
the formulation of the project. bulletin
boards were much less common than
they are now. RING represented a new
approach for educational programming,
and, even now. the use of bulletin
boards in schools is relatively novel.

Initially, soft ware for the board was
developed by consultants specifically
for the project. Difficulties involved in
the use of this Aware caused a shift to
less sophisticated, but more reliable.
commercially available software. A
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dedicated IBM XT computer housed on
the Indiana University campus was
selected.

Three levels of access were pro-
vided for participants. Messages
could be sent confidentially to

any other user on the system; they
could be directed to any member of
another group; or they could be pre-
sented to any bulletin board participant.
Access to any of the levels was provided
to students, teachers, university faculty.
and project staff managers. The entire
operation was monitored by a system
operator (Sysop) whose job it was to
monitor the board and 'ceep it current
and free of libelous material.

The Unit
An environmental unit was developed

for a pilot project. Each of the five
districts participating the first year
identified a local environmental concern
that constituted a real problem. These
issues included such problems as the
pollution and erosion on sand dune: the
effects of excessive tourist tra ffic on
wildlife; the effects of surface coal
mining on water and soil erosion; and
the disposal of solid waste. Because
students were dealing with the prob-
lems that were important to their com-
munities. a tyide array of experts on
these particular problems was available
at each site. Activities were designed
to encourage the students to identify
a project appropriate to the environ-
mental concern of their area, and to
communicate with other districts about
their progress.

Students were brought together at
the end of the pilot program. and
allowed to share the results of their
projects. Awards were presented for
project completion and outstanding
efforts were recognized.

The Gahool Districts
More important than any population

or isolation criterion for inclusion in the
project was the nature of the population
of the school district. All of those
participating were relatively small. and
most were isolated from large urban
areas. One school district described its
isolation by saying it was one hour
from a K Mart. Another was only 45
miles from downtown Chicago. Yet for
many of the people in that community.
it might as well have been 450 miles.

The vast majority of students from this
small district reported never having
visited Chicago. Indeed, only 15% indi-
cated they had visited a major national
park and state recreation area less than

10 miles away. The districts were uni-
form in representing what Carmichael
characterized as rural (Clark, 1983).
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The Participants
The project did not impose common

gifted-identificatim. guidelines on the
individual projects participating. In
consequence, selectivity varied greatly
from district to district. One of the
districts used a very selective procedure
that identified 5% or less ot the popu-
lation at any grade. Two of the districts
used moderately selective procedures
that identified 6-14%. and the two
remaining districts used more liberal
procedures that identified 15-23% of
their population. This range was ac-
cepted because excessively strict identi-
fication stdndards. particularly those
that rely heavily on standardized tests.
tend to under-identify gifted students
from traditional rural areas (Spicker,
Southern. & Davis, 1980).

The Pilot Project Results

The first year of operations revealed
several major difficulties. Some were
occasioned by hardware configurations.
over and above those caused by compu-
ters and modem problems. In many
rural areas, for example. telephone
lines and service quality caused diffi-
culties in data transmission.

Software also caused difficulties.
In the first year. a majoremphasis
was placed on security, with the

use of elaborate passwords, and log
on/off procedures. Students unable to
type 10 characters without error were
consistently logged off the system.

Because the project was new, and
because most of the participants had
little experience with computers. dif-
ficulties with training and access were
also encountered. Teachers were some-
times reluctant to allow students ade-
quate time on the network because of
the cost of the long distance service
being used. Most of the teachers in the
project were not trained teachers of the
gifted. Many were unaware of methods
to facilitate and direct student projects.
In some school districts, the hardware
was housed at a different loc.'"on from
the st udents' classroom, thus further
limiting their time on the network.

Still other difficulties were related to
the nature and timing of the umt
chosen. The environmental unit was
viewed by participants and ev,en
teachers as primarily scientific thus
reducing the involvement of students
whose talents and interests were in the
arts or the humanities. Furthermore.
the unit was conducted during the
winter months making outdoor field
trips and research projects somewhat
hazardous. In fact, qn the first outing to
videotape one of the research sites. the
broup's video camera froze.
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participant projects represented a
wide range of quality. Of the 41
small group projects. only 17

were rated good or suderior by content
area judges. Twelve wlre rGted average,
nine poor, and 3 as inadequate. Fifteen
percent of the students did not complete
a project. Despite these disappointing
results, there were some successes
during the pilot year. A team of outside
evaluators noted.the following program
strengths:

1. The project made students aware of
local environmental concerns and
that these concerns have implica-
tions beyond their local boundaries.

2. It provided the opportunity for
students to identify a project goz.-I
and to complete it. At least four
projects were displayed in the Dunes
National Park Information Center,
and one project. an environmental
game. was reviewed by a game manu-
facturer with positive comments.

3. Districts received a great deal of
positive publicity through local and
regional newspapers. Communities
were supportive and excited.

4. The project provided irimetus to the
districts to widen the scope of their
offerings to gifted and talented
students-far beyond what had been
the case.

5. A coterie of teachers were created
who were excited enough to continue
with the program the following year.

6. Many students had their first exten-
sive contact with the resources and
facilities of a university campus.
Several were sufficiently excited by
the experience that they reported
new career plans.

=E=1;5
Year Two Modifications

Year two of the project witnessed
some innovations designed to address
the problems noted in the pilot project.
A new hardware system was purchased
to extend the capacity of the board for
storage. A more complex bulletin board
was used that allowed message editing;
word wrap at line ends and additional
special purpose boards. One of the
latter, dubbed the Crumble Board. was
dedicated to student only use, and
secured from teacher monitoring. De-
signed to provide an out let for student
social interactions and shelter from
teacher censorship. it alst, allowed the
staff to gather some valuable unobtru-
sive data about the perceived effective-
ness of the project at each site. At
several points, the university staff was
able to make key visits to schools
concerned with issues noted through
remarks on the Crumble Board. For
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example, a complaint surfaced tha t toe,
much extra w,)rk was being assigned in
addition to ' heir already highly de-
manding projects. Conferences with
project teachers provided relief from
these assignments.

One of the important characteristics
of rural districts is a des3re to keep alive
the values and heriiage of the local
community jCarmichad, 1982: Lewis.
1982. ) With that ir. mind. a second unit
was employed in the spring semester to
complement the skills and talents re-
quired by the environmental unit and.to
acknowledge the reality of outdoor
winter conditions in Indiana. The Indi-
ana Immigrants unit was targeted to
emphasize the people who chose to
settle in Indiana. from the early Indians
to the current influx of Southeast
Asians, and to determine what made
them choose these areas as their new
home. It allowed students to examine
their home. and their place in it.

To encourage students to form alli-
ances across districts, two projects
were integrated into the unit. The first
was the creation of a common data base
which included statistics on population.
political elections. number of schools.
employment figures on a specific date.
The second was a social history com-
parison of one of two major local
institutions, their schools. or their Main
Street or Town Square. Interim dead
lines were included, and small group
meetings were scheduled to further
encourage student usage.

Results of Subsequent Years

year Two represented a signifi-
cant improvement over the pilot
study on a number of outcomes.

The new hardware and software were
successful. In four of the seven school
districts, downtime for the project was
reduced effectively to zero. Student
usage climbed and student information
requests and social contacts increased
sharply. The number of consultation
for faculty assistance requests also
rose, averaging three to four per week
during the second semester. Some
downtime did occur for individual
districts primarily due to hardware
problems in three sites; but staff tech-
nical assistance was able to respond, in
most cases, very quickly.

Computer interaction among leach-
ers remained a major disappointment.
Though a few teachers did use hoar(
notices for information and support
must contact was purely administra-
tive. Teachers did contact each other
independemlv over the phone. but
these contacts were specifically to



someone they had met during the initial

Meetings and were not recorded as

official exchange.

The mechanisms that were designed

to encourage
interactions among the

various sites v.orked well. During a data

base comparison, one district discov-

ered that the Depression of 1929 had

had ,-- . minor impact on their commu-

nity because it had not recovered from

the economic panic of 1890 which had
effectively killed t heir major industry.

Similarly. the examinations of
community records were ate:,
valuable in the exchanges they

generated as well as the original re-

search they required. For example.
students at one site uncovered hand
written :own ordinances from the 1860's

and 1870's that dealt with zoning and
utility management. These were tran-
scribed and retyped on word processors
for the project. Then copies were
donated to the library and the town
council. In another site. students gener-
ate(l comparison maps of town growth
across several periods. These revealed
to students that goods and services.
notably entertainment, were spread
throughout their county but within
smaller townships some of these serv-
ices were no longer available. The
conclusion of the group was that
individual transportation made regional
centers for shopping and entertainment
feasible, while those in smaller. rural
areas died.

Final Projects
The final project sharing was held ir.

May with all participants contributing
individual or small group projects for
judging in se veral categories. In contrast
to the pilot experience, completion
rates exceeded the 95%, minimum tar-
geted by the staf. f. The majority of the
projects were. highly rated by a group of
independent judges.

The projects fell into one of two types
school umbrella projects which

attempted to link individual researchers
into a comprehensive product. and
small group efforts. An example of the
former was one district's history of one
room schools in the area. Approximately
half nf the group (8 students) collabo-
rated on the project sharing research.
Interviewing, and composition tasks
oqually. The resulting booklet gave
evidence of good historical writing.
research techniques. and creativity.
Such efforts were somewhat more
successful overall than unrelated small
group products which varied widely in
content and quality. One of the better
ones was a study of the effects of
railroads on community growth under-
taken by t wn participants who incorpo-

rated research in public documents.
newspapers. a diary. and personal
interviews about the early twentieth
century railroads in their area. Two
seventh grade students compared archi-
tectural features of lanOmarks in their
downtown. They interviewed an archi-
tect and an historian and produced a
video tape that illustrated their hypo-
thesis that one builder had exerted
major influence on building styles over
a 30 year period, even identifying his
early and later periods of design.
Geneological projects were less freqtient
but several students brought original
efforts that linked their own family
history and documents with events
occurring in ti ir communities and the
country 's a whole.

Social interaction for these students
was a primary goal of the project and it
seems to have achieved some measure
of success. Major factors in this success
seemed to be proximity of districts and
early face to face contact. In a number
of instances games. friendshtos. even
youthful romances were supi ed by
the bulletin board.

Two school districts had far and
away the greatest usage of the bulletin
board. These two districts incorporated
their computer specialists as part of
their project staff. These teachers were
comfortable using computers provided
assistance in the use of the equipment.
and encourage their students to use the
network frequently.

Discussion

project RING set out to address
several problems unique to gifted
and talented students in rural

settings. After three years. some major
successes were noted. but several
troublesome questions remained.

The clear implication of the project is
that electronic communication does
indeed offer a tool for the intellectual
enrichment and social suppoa of rural
Gifted/Talented students. Students be-
gan using the system extensively as its
reliability increased and its utility was
demonstra ted. This increase contradicts
findings by others that as the novelty
effects wear off high initial usage
declines. Two factors appear important.
The first is providing a purpose for
usage of the network. Built into the
project were mechanisms that called
for exchange of information across
sites. Also critical was the meeting of
students in early stages of the project to
allow formation of contacts across sites.

The concept of studying an umbrella
unit across sites was a viable procedure
for coordinating the disparate interests
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and abilities of gifted students in a
common effort. It must be noted. how-
ever, that certain requirenents should
be met in order to maintain the viability
of the unit approach.
1. The unit must include elements that

allow students with different inter-
ests and abilities to participate. Both
the environmental and heritage units
were conceived to do this, though the
former was defined by students as a
sc:ence unit, and the latter as a
history unit. Where numbers of
gifted students are small to begin
with, it is difficult to structure units
a:z.,Pri at particular, specific interests.

2. A mechaoism for interaction must
be built in:o the unit plan. Students
do not tend to correspond about their
projects without specific reasons for
doing so. Interaction mechanisms irt
the heritage unit elicited greeter
numbers of exchanges of each kind.

It is also clear that the electronic
linkage is only a tool for addressing
the problems of the rural gifted. In

and of itself, it is insufficient to carry
the weight of the ptoject. A teacher of
the gifted must provide adequate access
to the linkage, maintain a consistency
in rationale for its academic use. and
provide balcnced demands for the
process of inquiry and project outcomes.
The difference in project sophist: tion
and ratings across sites were probably
due to factors relating to instruction not
computer use.

In several instances, teachers engaged
in practices that seemed to inhibit
successful project completion.
I. Technophobia. Some teachers openly

expressed distaste or fear of compu-
ters and the technology of computer
exchange. In these instances students
either mirrored this attitude or. if
they themselves were technically
oriented, devalued the teacher's abil-
ities to direct them in the project.
Teachers who, though just as tech-
nically naive, expressed enthusiasm
for the project were much more
successful in getting their students
involved in computer usage.

2. Inconsistency of Demands. Some
teachers were uncomfortable in di-
rectitig :ndependent inquiry. They
often swung between totally un-
structured. open ended. unspecified
demands and rigid, highly structured
assignmen" Despite early inservice
in contracting and developing facili-
tative skills, some teachers had
difficulty achieving a progression
toward student independent inquiry

Perhaps the most disappointing fee-
ture of the project was the reluctance of
teachers to use the board to augment
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their resources and extend their net-
work of colleagues. While some inter-
school contacts were made. the number
and extent of those remained limited.
e.g. a teacher from one district main-
taining phone correspondence with one
other teacher. Reluctance to make com-
puter contact with other teachers may
have stemmed from teachers uncer-
tainty about how their requests might
be perceived. Would peers view their
requests as a display of ignorance?

Reluctance to use the network
may have been exacerbated by
teachers' self-doubt about their

technical adequacy. In the pilot study
this problem was noted mainly in the
hesitancy of teachers to allow open
access by students to the hardware in
the schools. Extensive effort was made
in subsequent years to educate teachers
about this difficulty and improvement
was noted. It was. however, apparent
that many teachers felt uncomfortable
with the technology, and were reluctant
to use it It all. In two cases the teacher
appointed a student to oversee the
computer and never touched it again.

The technology applied here was not
expensive. Modems and bulletin board
software for various machines have
fallen steeply in price. The major cost
item in operating these networks is
now the cost of the telephone. The best
results are obtained from operating a
dedicated phone line with open access
to peak hour long distance service. For
some districts these costs may be
prohibitive. Some solutions present
themselves. It is possible to save
transmission for off peak hours. using
phones intended for business use during
the school day. This does however
remove the student one step from
immediate contact with others and it
necessitates someone who will upload
and download messages at every site.
Furthermore. the removal of direct
student access from the network may
lessen the excitement and socialization
opportunities present in the technology.

]laummesc

Conclusions and Implications

It seems clear from the three year
project thet electronic linkages and a
common unit approach can provide
useful ways to supplement services to
rural gifted students and expand social-
ization opportunities. In addition such
devices could be used to expand infor-
mation services, establish contact with
mentors at distant sites. and expand
awareness of other gifted students'
unique interests and backgrounds.

The project linked rural students
with each other and with a university
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setting. However, other linkages are
just as feasible. RI :al gifted students
could have access to urban peers. even
with students from other countries.
Libraries, museums. laboratories and
other public and private institutions.
etc. could be brought into a netv,ork for
rural students and their teachers. Al-
though not a panacea for all of the
problems that face rural educators. he
creative use of computers will certainly
reduce some of those problems. Net-
works could be built now that allow
more direct interaction, even to the
point of shared simulation and educa-
tional gaming across sites. What is
clear. however is that the teacher is a
critical variable in achieving the goals
of such projects. Teachers need the
training and support to use the tech-
nology, integrate resources. and facil-
itate the projects of gifted children.
What we have found is that trained
teachers with technology can begin to
bridge geographic and academic isola-
tion for the rural gifted.
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Gifted in Small or
Ru?al School

Districts

Donna Rae Clasen
Robert E. Clasen

These are the facts of the problem I tc019
Wisconsin s education:I system.

1. Faur hundred and thirty districts
(two.thirds ruralf across an nrea 160 miles

wide and 330 miles long.

2. Fifty thousand educators, very few
of whom have had course work in meeting

the needs of the gifted.

3. A state law requiring that the gifted
(intellectually. academically. creatively.

artistically, and in leadership) be identified
and served appropriately

Problem finding resulted tn the need In
provide o mix of credit and nonc,"dit
learning opportunities at times & in

places convenient tn teachers. The solution
is a hlending of new technologies

(computers and television) with alder
technologies ftelephon, J federal meal

in developing a statewide learning
community.
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tnsteod of hoving to drive over icy

roofs ot night to the neorest uni-
versity. my time wos better spent in
reseorch and proctice of what we
were leorning in the locol ETN

centers.
Sonette -Salter
Elkhorn. Wisconsin

It's 5:30 p.m.. and the voice in the
control room announces. "This is
the University of Wisconsin Edu-

cational Telephone System." Within
seconds a class or workshop begins.

and participants from both small and

large communities around the state are

iinked together in an experience that
allows them access to each other.as

well as to knowledge and instruction
aimed at enhancing and nurturing their
abilities as educators. This unique
teaching/learning situation is possible

due to approximately 200 ETN (Edu-
cational Telephone Net work ) sites
throughout Wisconsin. each equipped
with speakers and microphones which
link instructor and class members in a
statewide educational network. For
most Wisconsin residents. an ETN site
is less than 30 mmutes away. Thus.
technology removes many of the limi-
tations for continuing education placed
on teachers in those areas in which a
university instructor is not readily
accessible in person.

Staff development in small rural
districts continues to be a severe
problem. In general. rural districts are
too small io nave individuals assigned
solely to staff development: their re-
sorxces are too limited to purchase staff
development expertise: the possibility
of coalition with other districts is often
complicated by school schedule or by
distance; and their remoteness from
centers of higher education means
hours of trove'. often on non-freeway
roads. often at night. and most often at
the Ieacher's own expense.

The problem of rural staff develop-
ment in an area such as gifted education
is often exacerbated by the need. The
vast majority of in-place teachers have
had no cohrse work in gifted education:
many have not attended workshops.
conferences. or institutes dealing with
the education of the gifted, and local
efforts frequently lack follow-up and
practical application. Most teachers
have peen exposed only to basic ideas
in an .r.service format. usually a speech.

In 1975 the University of Wisconsin
System in cooperation with the Wiscon-
sin Depart ment of Public Instruction
decided to do something about the
situation. Since then, four educational
television courses which help teachers
meet the needs of gifted students have

been ilcyeloped and delivered b!. tele-
communication systems to educators
throughout the state. Beth graduate and
undergraduate credit for the courses are
available through several universities
in the University of Wisconsin System.

Development of Coumes

The four educational television
courses include: (a) Simpie Gifts (intro-
ductory educational psychology of the
gifted): (b) Programming for the Gifted
(models and methods): (c) Teaching for
Thinking (teaching for creative think-
ing): and (d) Teachers Tackle Thinking
(teaching for critical thinking). The
production teams for these courses
have involved the authors and staff
from several University of Wisconsin
campuses. most notably those at
Stevens Point (Dr. Robert Rossmiller)
and Parkside (Dr. Beecham Robinson).
Funding was provided by the University
of Wisconsin-Extension. UW System
Institutions, and the Department of
Public Instruction.

Each series involves three compo-
nents: twelve half-hour video
tapes, a book of readings. and

a study guide. Each component serves
a different function. The video tape
is holistic and shows recommended
teaching strategies in action: the book
of readings provides theoretical and
research support for each recommen-
dation: the study guide provides guided
practice intended to move class mem-
bers from the impressional level of the
video tapes through the cognitive levet
of the book of readings. to the behavioral
level of application.

The television production has two
foci: the identification of national ex-
perts to d ;cuss issues and instructional
methods and the selection of teachers to
demonstrate the instructional model or
strategy under discussion. In all in-
stances demonstration segments were
taped within the regular school setting:
taping captured part of the regular
teaching routine of the demonstration
teacher. Emphasis in the segments is on
showing how instruction might be done.
not telling teachers what to do. Thus.
the video allows viewers to hear national
experts such as Harry Passow. Sandra
Kaplan. Dorothy Sisk or joe Wayman
discuss an educational practice and
then to see application of a recom-
mended practice in a classroom setting.

Once the course is completed. it is
distributed to all institutions with a
financial in :estment in its development.
Subsequently. a complex delivery net
is set in place so that every teacher in
the state of Wisconsin has access to

tram ing on the education of the gif,ed
regardless of how remote or rural the
district. In addition, the tapes are
marketed nationally, where they are
purchased primarily by school districts
and universities for similar instruc-
tional purposes.

The Delivery System

After some initiol skepticism. I
found the ETN delivery system to
be excellent. In addition to the eosy
occess to quolity education. my
ETN closses introduced me to a
stotewide network of colleogues
ond new friends.

Dennis Brooks, Pewaukee

Usually the ETN classes in
gifted education meet once a
week for 16 weeks through-

out the semester. One of 12 videos is
shown each week on educational
television channels in the state:
students view them when they are
aired or tape them for later viewing.
For class sessions, students go to

ie of the ETN sites in the state.
.rn on their speakers and micro-

phones. and technology connects
them with the instructors and other
students. The ETN time is used for
discussion of the videor and read-
ings. modeling of teaching strate-
gies, and analysis of participants'
personal application of sR-ategies.

For many. the first reaction to
taking a course via the telephone
network with microphones and
speakers as the link between teacher
and student is pessimistic. The
system is often viewed as unfriendly
and cold. In fact. the first author
originally agreed to teach via ETN
only because she had just finished
producing Teoching for Thinking
and was committed to the course s
dissemination throughout the state.
However, the first class with ap-
proximately 100 students on the line
convinced her that the teaching
learning transactions on ETN could
be challenging and exhilarating and
that the advantages of reaching a
varied audience in communities
around the state far outweigh the
disadvantages. such as the lack of
face-to-face contact. An ETN course
is now part of her university teach-
ing load each semester.

It should be noted that many
participants come to the ETN expe-
rience not only somewhat uncertain
about it. hut even intimidated It is
the instructor's or the faciPtator's
task to mitigate thot uncertainty and
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environment for each individual as
well as the collective group. Effective
teaching strategies which work in the
regular class setting will a!so work on
ETN and, in fact. are especially pcwer-
ful. For exampl . in an initial class
students were asked to do a forced
association: ETN is like...One of the
first responses was that it was like a
blind date. A student on the line said.
"My hand:: are sweating: I feel rather
tongue-tied and fearful of saying the
wrong thing. and I haven't the slightest
idea what my date looks like!" The
forced association turned out to be a
wonderful icebreaker, generating both
cognitive and affective reactions to ETN.

users ot ETN find th-t effective
teaching/ learning , ranscends
the medium. WLether in a regu-

lar classroom or on ETN. the teacher
instructs, encourages and directs dis-
cussion and models the desired student
behaviors. Students listen reflectively.
respond to each othet as well as to
the instructor, question. practice tech-
niques, and share concems. ideas and
suggestions. And in these moments.
isolated rural teachers find themselves
members of a statewide movement.

ETN course offerings are a major
means of reaching educators of the
gifted in small, rural or isolated school
districts within Wisconsin: but, addi-
tionally. several options for using both
the courses and the ETN system exist.
Each of these is intended to help meet
the continuing educational needs of
educators in more rural areas as well a-
those in other districts who find the
telecourses a con% enient way to lea,n
and interact with colleagues over issues
of importance. The following three
options regularly are available to meet
educators' needs.

Option I: Credit Courses
The video tape portions of courses

are broadcast courtesy of The Wisconsin
Educational Communications Board on
public television stations. These trans-
mitters reach 97% of the homes in the
state. Cable networks are also encour-
aged to pick up and rebroadcast the
signals. Students have several choices
for using the tapes:
1 Students enroll in an ETN university

course, view the video tapes (off-air
taping in Wisconsin is encouraged)
and join a Telephone Discussion
Group at a state ETN site. ETN
outlets are located in county court-
houses, colleges and universities.
hospitals. schools and in many pub-
lic libraries. All outlets are two-way
interactive. equipped with speakers
and microphones. A lead campus is
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primarw. responsible tor pro% iding
instruction, but as many as three
campuses often work together to
provide instruction and credit.

2. Students who cannot avail them-
selves of a course and the weekly
discussion groups can obtain credit
using Independent (Correspondence)
Study: Independent study requires
students to view the tapes. read the
print materials, and write answers
to a series of questions for each unit.
Invariably, the assignments require
trying some teaching/learning trans-
action and reporting on it. as well as
responding to thought provoking
questions and ideas.

3. Students may engage in credit
courses based on the course materials
taught on campuses from any of
Wisconsin's teacher training insti-
tutions. In some instances.cc:--nuses
appoint adjunct faculty to di:liver
these courses to school districts.

Option II: Non-Credit Courses
Each year State Superintendent.
Herbert J. Grover. alerts district
administrators to the availability

of telecourse materials for local inserv-
ice programs. Local inservice work can
be legitimized in several ways:
1. Advancement on the local salary

schedule for hours of effort associ-
ated with teleco'sses.

2. Awarding of state clock hours upon
approval by the state superintendent.
(One hundred-eighty clock hours are
required each five years for license
renewal.) Clock-hour bearing pro-
grams can be run by districts,
assuciations. and regional service
aioncies as well as college and
universities.

3. Meeting inservice requirements ne-
gotiated into local contracts.

Option III: Networking
Staff development is not limited to

course work. The telecommunications
system also is used to bring together
colleagues from around the state as
well as around the nation or world. The
intent is to create a support network:
I. To augment the delivery of training

for credit and salary advancement.
Wisconsin is also concerned a' aut
networking personnel ia its 431
districts scattered in a state 350
miles long and 160 miles wide.
Therefore. the Wisconsin Idea uses
the telephone to hold meetings. to
offer non-credit courses separate
from television tapes. and to bring
people together for a special session
or conference. The telephone network
has the flexibility of linking with
any telephone in the world, and this
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has allowed Wisconsin In bring
experts such as Frances Karnes and
foe Renzulli to the state while neither
was anyt 'here mar Wisconsin. All
participants in these discussionscan
hear and interact with the guest
maker and each other. Usualll.
interaction is facilitated by one
the authors.

2. Currently. a computerized bulletin
board is being added to tLe commu-
nications mix making a wide variety
of information readily accessible.
By using computers and modems.
teachers (and students) can obtain
information from the electronic
bulletin board maintained by the
Instructional Media Development
Center at UW-Madison. Three in-
dices relevant to gifted education are
currently in process: (a) a calendar
of interest for the year (operational):
(b) a list of individuals who can be
contacted to provide training and
inservice (operational): and (c) an
index of print resources such as
district gifted rians. model curricula.
thought papers. and other relevant
materials. This index provides .in
abstract of each document. If people
are interested in the materials upon
reading the abstract on their own
computer screen, hard copies of
these materials can be purchased for
the cost of reproduction and mailing
(in process).

Teachers of the gifted often fe
alone.This can be especially true
for educators in rural, small or

more isolated districts. ETN helps
mitigate the isolation. It offers oppor-
tunities to learn with colleagues. to
develop collegial relationships and to
forge new friendships. It helps develop
a statewide network of educators with
common understandings of the gifted
and talented and their special needo.
ETN educators have found that 11-

though problems and issues in a float
community will differ from those in a
metropolitan area. many of the critical
concerns regarding identification. pro-
gramming and counseling of the gifted
are shared by all. And finally, the
system offers a means for statewide
planning, coordination, and increased
school/community linkages. Above all.
the telecommunication system provides
equal opportunities for participation
for educators from all districts. regard-
less of size or location. The resulting
diversity enriches everyone.
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EvaivatIon

Evaluation of correNpondence stud
courses includes objective examinations
and the assessment of work samples



eted on a take-home basis. Tele-

courses require students to sub-

mit work samples. lesson plans and

their reactions to the actual implemen-

tation of their plans in the classroom.

More to the point. perhaps. are some

comments by students:

Renee Triulzi (Whitewater/Tele-
vision - ETN)

In all the years I've gone to college.

ond I'm twenty-one creogs past the

master's degree. thi. is one of only

three classes in which I've been
totally involvedand felt psychologi-

cally connected with the instructor
and with the other class members.

Mary Bernien (Reedsburg/Tele-
visi09 - ETN)

...I found the ETN closs hoth
interesting and beneficiol. M. too.

ore struggling to find a wf,y to meet

the mandates this dove us some

ideas to approach t'ae task.

Walter Coyle (rJePere/Television
- lndividue.ilzed)

... I now Wok twice whenever I
return a p.Ice of work to one of my
student;. i wont to be sure that I
hove f,esponded os fully to o student

as I Mow) know students like to be
responded to.

Course Information

The telecourses are distributed na-
tionally.

Simple Gifts
Thachees Tackle Thinking
Great Plains Natiottal Television

Library
Box 8060
Lincoln, Nebraska 68501
800-228-4630

Programming for the Gifted
Public Broadcasting Service
1320 Braddock Place
Alexandria. VA 22314
703-739-5088

Teaching for Thinking
Agency for Instructional Technology
Box A
Bloomington. Indiana 47402
812.339-2203

print materials for all courses are
:wadable from Madison Educa-
tion Extension Programs. 157

Education Bldg.. The University of
Wisconsin. Madison, Wkconsin 53706.
Attn: Kathleen Schuster. (Phune: 808-
283-5140).

Persons interested in the technology
should contact: Marcia Baird. Director.
Instructional Communication Systems.

University of Wisconsin Extension.
Radio Hall. Madison, Wisconsin. 53706.

The Progress of
Gifted Students :n

a Rural District
that Emphasized

Acceleration
Strategies

Aimee Howley

Rural school districts can make
acceleration programs successful if they

follow certain guidelines. This article
documents one dist:ict's experiences with

the use of various occeleration strategies in
different elementary schools. Although

each school tailored its program to its own
needs, almost all of the programs were
equally effective. Their success may be

attributed to Iour characteristics: fa)
plagning for each student focused on

individual needs. (61 instructional
materials closely approximated students'

instructional levels. (c) teachers of the
gifted moniwred students' progress on a

routine basis. and Id) the district required
that program evaluation be conducted.

Aline. Howley is Assistant Professor of
Education at the University of Charleston.
WV.
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For a number of reasons rural schools
may have di:ficully in establishing and
maintaining coherent Fograms for
gifted students. There may be too faw
students in certain rural schools to
warrant the establishment of special
classrooms for the gifted: and because
they are often poorly funded, rural
schools can ill afford options like
pull-out enrichment rograms that
have proven to be costly and ineffective
(see e.g., Gallagher, Weiss, Oglesby, &
Thomas, 1982: Cox. Daniel, & Boston.
1985).

Acceleration is a mechanism by
which schools, including less
affluent rural schools, can pro-

vide gifted students with instruction
that more closely approximates their
abilities and achievement levels. After
conducting a meta-analysis on the
effects of acceleration, Kulik and Kulik
(1984) conclude that acceleration sir-
nificantly enhance, the achievement of
gifted studects. According to these
researchers. accelerated gifted students
have "grade-equivaleM scores (that
are) nearly a full grade higher than the
scores of bright. nonaccelerated stu-
dents of the same age" (Kulik & Kulik,
1984, p. 417).

Although the research evidence is
positive. few school districts implement
programs that encourage the majority
of gifted students to accelerate their
progress through the curric-lum.(Cox
et al., 1985). The reasons fat aeglecting
this option are varied. Among those
most frequently cited are the fallowing:
(a) concern that students' emotional
development rill suffer; (b) belief that
acceleration will disrupt the orderly
sequence of curriculum delivery; (c)
uir that large numbers of pE:tents will

request that their children be acceler-
ated: and (d) concern that acceleration
will cause insurmountable scheduling
problems.

These concerns are not unfounded:
many teachers and school administra-
tors have had experiences that make
them doubt the wisdom of acceleration.
Nevertheless, upon review, their expe-
riences almost always turn out to
involve isolated cases of students who
were accelerated without the support
of an officially sanctioned acceleration
progrant

Such a program. howes er, can greatly
improve the chances that acceleration
will work. To accomplish this goal. the
program should provide systematic
procedures by which administrators,
teachers, parents. and students can
plan for the acceleration, implement
it, and monitor its success. The pro-
gram _ mild also make available other
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options that can be used in the com-
paratively uncommon event that the
acceleration strategy selected for a
particular student does not work well.

The lackson County Experience

Jackson County is a rural county in
west-central West Virginia. It is neither
the wealthiest county in the state, nor
the poorest. For a number of reasons.
the county has a relatively stable
school system:

1. It has an industrial tax base that
assures adequate. though by no
means lavish, funding for education.

2. Its proximity to moderate sized
metropolitan areas has insulated it.

3. 1 ts distance from these same metro-
politan areas has protected it from
dramatic population influxes.

4 Its board of education concerns itself
primarily with policy matters and.
consequently. limits its involvement
with the routine administration of
schools.

5. Its central office staff is comprised
primarily of local people. many of
whom were raised in the county.

The county has had some sort of -

program for gifte students for the past
11 years. In the early stages oi the
program there was one itinerant teacher
who attempted to serve all of the gifted
students in the county's 15 schools. This
teacher began by making classroom
teachers and administrators aware of
the needs of gifted students. As aware-
ness grew. more students were identi-
fied. Eleven years later, the county has
12 teachers of the gifted who serve a
total of 260 gifted students.

0 ther changes in the program
have also taken place. Most
notable is the change in the

program's focus. Whereas the program
originally emphasized enrichment ac-
tivities. in recent years it has come
more and more to emphasize academics.
This emphasis has led administrators
to explore various options that enable
students to accelerate through the
curriculum.

The first types of options that Were
arranged were at the middle and high
schools. Honors and Advanced Place-
ment classes were set up in science.
English. social studies. and mathema-
tics. Gifted students were encouraged
to enroll in these classes: and they were
permitted to proceed through the se-
quence at whatever pace they could
handle. Some graduated from high
school early; and others enrolled in
college classes while they were still in
high school. Unfortmately. not all of
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the gifted students in the county were
e- ouraged to take full advantage of
the program.

Changes in the elementaq gifted
program took longer to imple-
ment. Elementary teachers were

reluctant to allow the teachers of the
gifted to take over responsibility for
academic instruction: and they were
right. Many teachers of the gifted were
unprepared for such a responsibility.
Because of the stctewide shortage of
teachers of the gifted. Jackson County.
like many others, had been forced to fill
vacancies with teachers who had only
minimal training.

By the 1987-88 school year. however.
school administrators were ready to
look for alterr.atives to the enrichment
program. Increasing numbers of parents
were expressing their dissatisfaction
with the program: and several key
administrators found the program to be
wasteful and elitist.

In order to change the program.
administrators had to solve a number
of problems. First. was the problem of
parity. Schools were of unequal size:
and each had a different number of
gifted students. In addition the ele-
mentary schools varied in the grade
levels that they served: two of them
served students in grades K-3: four
served students in grades K-5: one
served students in grades K-2: and one
served students in grades 3-5.

Second. was the problem of individ-
ualization. Everyone recognized that
different gifted children would have
different needs. Some might benefit
from skipping an entire yearof instruc-
tion: others might need to receive
advanced instruction in just one subject
area: and still others might require
radically accelerated instruction. To set
up only one mechanism for acceleration
would not work for all students.

Finally, there was the problem of
resistance. Although many parents.
teachers. and administrators wanted to
see a change take place. others did not.
Some would have been pleased to see
the county abandon the gifted program
altogether.

Given these problems. It seemed
unlikely that any uniform acceleration
program would work. Therefore, county
office administrators decided to let
each principal work out an arceleration
program that suited the needs of the
students in his or her school. The
programs that resulted from this school-
based planning varied somewhat. In
some schools, students were permitted
to skip grades. In others. au: -,ractice
was discouraged. Some principals ar-
ranged class schedules to accommodate

cross-grade grouping: others set up a
schedule that allowed the teacher of the
gifted to deliver advanced instruction.

In spite of these differences, all of the
programs had some common features.
Four of these features seemed especiall.
relevant to the success of the school-
based programs:

1. Planning for each student focused on
his or her individual needs. This
planning took place at an Individ-
ualized Education Program (IEP)
meeting that was attended by the
principal, the classroom teacher, the
teacher of the gifted. and the parents.

2. Instruction of students in hasic
skills (reading, mathematics. spell-
ing. and English) involved the use of
materials that closely approximated
the students' instructional level in
each subject.

3. Routine monitoring of students' prog-
ress was conducted by the teacher of
the gifted that served each school.

4. Students' progress was documented
through pretesting and posttesting
with the Woodcock-johnson Psv-
choeducational Battery: Tests of
Achievement. 11

Results of the Program Evaluation

In spite of the fact that each school
used different methods to provide
accelerated instruction to gifted

students. the students achieved remark-
ably similar gain scores county-wide.
On average. their gain in reading on the
Woodcock-johnson was about 1.8 years.
In math it was about 1.9 years: and in
written language. 2.0 years.

Not only was it important to measure
the average gains made by the elemen-
tary gifted students county-wide. It
was also important to measure the
degree to which achievement in each
program was consistent with achieve-
ment in the other elementary programs.
This was accomplished by comparing
the gain scores obtained by each pro-
gram with aggregated gain scores from
all the other programs. If. using a two-
tailed t-test. the differences were found
to be insignificant, then it would be
possible to conclude that the programs
were about equally successful in foster-
ing academic achievement among gifted
students.

To conduct this comparison. it made
sense to consider as one group all of the
students served by one teacher of the
gifted. With the exception of one teacher
who served three small schools. each
other teacher served just one school.

All of the teachers administered the
Woodcock-Johnson Psychoeducational



ttery: Tests of Achievement to each

tudent in his or her caseload as a pre-

:teat In September and October of 1987:

ithey all
administered the same test as

a post-test in May and lune of 1988.

Because
of an unusually large caseload.

,one of the teachers did not have time to

administer the written language portion

of the
Woodcock-johnson as a pre-test

to her students. These students: gains

In written language could not, therefore.

be compared
w.'ll those of students in

'the other programs.i

i The results of the comparison were
encouraging. In only two instances did

one program's gain scores differ signif-
icantly from the aggregated gain scores

of the other programs. (For a more
detailed analysis. see Table 1.)

Both of the significant differences
related to mathematics gains In
one instance, a program's gains

exceeded those of other programs by a

significant margin: in another instance.

a program's gains failed to equal those
of other programs. In the first instance,
the teaclwr. 1 hough assigned to an ele-

mentary program, had received training
as a high school business teacher. Her
background in mathematics was more
extensive than that of any of the other
elementary teuhers nf the gifted. in
the other instance, the teacher opposed
acceleration and had only reluctantly

allcm ed students to pcogress rapidly
through advanced materials.

Conclusions

This program evaluation showed
that. in one school district, different ap-
proached to acceleration were equally
effecdve in producing achievement
gains among elementary gifted stu-
dents. Such a conclusion is particularly
relevant to school administrators in
rural districts who are using or plan-
ning to use acceleration strategies to
deliver academic instruction to gifted
students. In rural districts, schools may
differ considerably in size: they may
not have similar resources available to
them: and they may have a varying
number of gifted students identified.
Given this reality, it is unlikely that
rural districts could develop one type
of acceleration program that would
meet the needs of all the district's
schools.

Administrators should, therefore,
find it encoura-ging to know
that they can expect similar

achievement gai-is among the acceler-
atior lrograms established at different
schools. even when these programs
differ considerably. In order to achieve
similar results, however, such programs
should adopt some common guidelines.

Table 1

T-Test Statistics

Note: Positive differences indicate that the group's scores were higher than the
Individual teachers scores. Negative differences indicate that the individual
teacher's scores were higher than the group s scores.

= significant differences

Teacher Subtest Difference
(Group -
Teacher)

Degrees of
Freedom

Significance
Level (2-
tailed test)

11 Reiding -0.0462 98 0.8639

#1 Math -0.1122 97 0.6998

112 Reading -0.1511 98 0.6712

#2 Math -0.0111 97 0.9767

#2 Wr. Lang. 0.2320 58 0.6248
#3 Reading -0.1788 98 0.5501

#3 Math -0.1311 97 0.6809
#3 Wr Lang. -0.5911 58 0.1009
#4 Reading -0.3573 98 0.5564
#4 Math -0.0682 97 0.9165
14 Wr Lang. 0.4821 58 0.4772
#6 Reading -0.0545 98 0.8709
#5 Malh -0.8098 97 0.0215 '
/15 Wr. Lang. -0.1933 58 0.6212
#8 Reading 0.4549 98 0.1195
#8 Math 0.6498 97 0.0359 '
N8 Wr Lang. 0.6162 58 0.1305

Of these, the most important :s i he

requirement that each gifted student
receive instruction in basic skill sub-
jects at levels that closely approximate
his or her instructional levels in these
subjects.
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Locus of Control
and Rural-Urban

Status in Gifted
High School

Students

Kelly A. Morrow

The study invest.gated differences between
rural and urban gif ted high school students
on two measures of locus of control (LOCI.

the Intellectual Achievement Responsibility
Questionnaire OAR) and the Children s
Nowicki-Strickland Internal-External

control scale (CNSIEl. Results indicated
that rural gifted students tend to claim

more responsibility for negative events in
the academic domain (e.g.. lower grade than

was expected) than uroan gifted students.
Implications of the results are noted.

Kelly A. Morrow is a doctoral candidate in
counseling psychology at the University
of Missouri.
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School.
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t ue bpet.tat needs ul gilled students
from rural communities have received
limited attention in the past (Carmich-
ael. 1982). The current study investi-
gated the differences between gifted
students from rural communities and
those from urban areas on measures of
locus of control (LOC). Seventy-five
students from 26 high schools were
selected by their teachers to attend
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Guidance Laboratory for Gifted and
Talented. Two LOC instruments. the
Children's Nowicki -Strickland Inter-
nal-External Control Scale (CNS1E)
(Nowicki-Strickland. 1973) and the
ntellectual Achievement Responsibil-

ity Questionnaire (IAR) short-form
(Cranda11.1978), were self-administered
by the students. 95% of whom were
eleventh graders. The CNSIE is a
general LOC scale, whereas the IAR
measures academic LOC.

No significant differences were
found between males and fe-
males on any measure, nor was

there an interaction brtween gender.
rural-urban status, and LOC.

Nowicki and Strickland (1973) and
Duke and Nowicki (1974) proposed that
female LOC is likely to be influenced by
the roles which are approved by the
particular culture. This would espe-
cially be true in academic settings.
Changes in the American culture may
make it more acceptable for females to
claim responsibility for academic and
career successes. This change would
probably have an effect on female LOC
scores.

There exists a lack of research which
has investigated the interaction be-
tween gender and rural-urban status.
Although both seem to be related to
LOC. and interaction of these variables
may not exist. Richardson (1980) was
supported by the present study when
considering the I- (negatively valenced)
subscale. Rural students scored signifi-
cantly more internal than urban stu-
dents on this subscale but no significant
differences in LOC scores were found
on the other measures. The previous
study considered a population of 2,500
or above as urban, while the current
study used 5,000.The former study also
had a larger sample and used Rotter's
Internal-External locus of control scale
(Rotter, 1966). These variables could
have influenced results.

It is interesting that the rural gifted
students scored more internal than ur-
ban students on the negatively-valenced
items, while no other significant differ-
ences were found. It is generally easier
to claim responsibility for events with
positive outcomes than undesirable
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outcomes tUranaall. 1978). rhe results
indicated that urban and rural gifted
students are equally willing to claim
responsibility for desirable events, but
those from rural areas are more inclined
to accept responsibility for failures
than those from urban areas.

tudents from rural Nebraska are
children whose parents are either

farmers, ranchers, or people
whose income is largely dependent
upon the success of agriculture. Farmers
and their families tend to be very
independent, a trait associated with
internal LOC (Richardson. 1980). They
c1-'m responsibility for their successes
as well as their losses, even though
profit is dependent upon unreliable and
uncontrollable factors such as weather
and market prices.

Lawson (1977) indicates that the
parents are the most significant source
of influence on children's LOC orienta-
tion. It follows that the rural students
would resemble their parents and score
highly internal on the 1- subscale.
Gifted rural students' self-esteem and
potential to achieve may suffer the
detrimental effects of an unrealistic
internal LOC orientation. Increased
awareness and intervention concerning
this aspect of gifted students' personal-
ity is needed it teachers and counselors
are to help the students to reach their
potential and to cope with the ever-
present stresses in their lives.

Stipek and Weisz (1981) proposed
that the probability of learning from
mistakes is reduced whens.tudents do
not claim responsibilitylor the outcome.
Based on the results of this study, urban
students appear less likely than rural
students to be influenced by negative
feedback in school (e.g.. teacher evalu-
ations) and to then alter their future
behavior in attempts to avoid the
recurrence of the undesired outcome.
The urban student's apparent tendency
to assign responsibility of negative
outcomes to external sources may have
a negative impact on his or her moti-
vation (Renzulli & Smith. 1980) and
levels of achievement and self-esteem
(e.g., Stipek & Weisz. 1931). Further
research is nceded to determine if the
LOC difference is manifested in the
students' behavior and performance
(Zaffran. 1983).
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ERIC DIGEST

SMALL SCHOOLS

TEACHING K-6 SCIENCE IN SMALL SCHOOLS
ON A FiiNANCIAL SHOESTRING

Teaching elementary science is not easy. especially in a small school. Etemen-

tary teachers in general and rural elementary teachers in particular are asked to
teacn science when typically they have not been adequately prepared in at least

three critical areas: fundamental silence knowledge. meaningful preparation in
actually teaching science: and instruction as to buying and using pertinent course

materials. Further problems for elementary science teachers in small schools oc-

cur with respect to inadequate amounts of time, lack of money and library reference

materials. too narrow science cumculum guides. and limited district support facenies

and personnel. While tackling all of these problems is beyond Me scope of this
digest. suggestions are male that should Improve science, laaching by overcom-

ing some of the problems identified and by addrezsing science teaching directly.
The digest also details additional ways for small schools to upgrade their programs

and teachers their pedagogy.

How and where can one secure science materials from fret And Inexpensive

sources?
One way for K-6 teachers in small schools to overcoMe some of the difficulties

in teaching elementary science is to involve children and parents in obtaining free

and inexpensive science-related matenafe. Matenals should be sought dunng the

entire year. and can be secured from visits to city Instrtutions (museums, libraries).

federal. state, and county offices like the U.S. Forest Service and the Soil Conser-

vation Service: and from vacations :o national and state parks. Materials can also

be obtained from colleges and universities and public interest groups like the
Audubon Society. NaborW Wildlife Federation, and regional plant societies. It should

be recognized, however, that special interest groups usually have particular points

of view and that melon& should represent a balance of outloolqt. Several inex-
pensive children's magazines are especially useful in elementary science: Ranger

Rick, Zoohoolcs. and 3-24 Contact. Magazine donations from school families can

be solicited and can include an array of titles. indude:g National Geographic.
Discover. Science 86. Scientific American. Audubon. and National Wildlife.
Moreoves three adult publications are Acifically geared to teacting elementary
science on a shoestring: Science and Children (each issue has a list of free and

inexpensive science matenals): TOPS. and Educator's Guide to Free Science
Materials. Fro.hica magazine is more general, but does provide SOurces for
science matenals. Teachers. students, and parents need to be constantly alert for

froe and easily a...ossible materials and literature.

How can the materials be easily organized?
Free and inexpensrie matenals need to be arranged in a logical manner in order

to be effective and useful. One such arrangement Consists of six maior categones.

Biology. Chemistry. Earth Science, Astronomy, Phystcs. and Research Processes.

Whilo all six categones will have divisions and subdivisions. Biology frequently
acquires more matenals and hence requires more divisions. Three possible
biological divisiOne include animals. humans, and plants. These can be further

divided-animals into birds, mammals, rootlet etc. Legal-size manila lila folders

should house the free and inexpensive pnntest materials gathered for each divi-
sion encompassing the science Spectrum. Mditional folders cart be added as new
divisional and subdivisions occur. Nonpnnt materials should likewise be
systematically referenced in file folders and placed in boxes. The cataloging and

systematizing processes themselves can provide a sCientifiC framework for the

students who. of necessity. should pay a mat& role in sorting, arranging. and filing.
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How can teaching modules be developed?
Manila folders containing free and inexpensive science matenals form the infor.

nation base for convening raw data into meaningful and uSeful teaching guides

and modules. In order for the folders to become a module, these components need

to be completed for each folder.
The accumulated materials should be listed, including the nonpnnt matenals

filed elsewhere.

How each module integrates with all other modules (eg., birds with insects)
and with other Schad subject; (e.g., flowers with an) should be specified.

Equipment necessary to more.'Jity study the module (eg.. a microscope) should

be listed, along with where to get it.
There should be a list of local places to visit, local resOurce people to contact

and famous personalities associated with the mOdule (e g.. Mane Curie and

the atomic energy module).
Related reference books should be listed with page numbers cited and phys,

location noted (eg.. the library).
A set of lesson plans and actnnties of ever-increasing difficulty should be in-

cluded for each module.
A variety of tests should be included

Such an ambitious protect should not be viewed as something to accomphih
in a single year. It might even be coordinated across different grade levels. Eacn

module should never be Considered complete: new materials and ideas can be

constantly added and unworkable ones phased out gradually or altogether deleted.

How are the modules used to teach science?
The aCtual construction of the modules is a teachrg and learning exPeeence

for teachers and students alike. Modulos can be mitiated and used immediately
frcim the first free or inexpensive item received and. if nicest-ea can only prove

more rewarding with time. As more students and teachers become involved, the
more complete the modules will become. Leeson plans begin to accumulate.
posters increase in number. and integration with attar subiects becomes more Mi.

parent. Invariably, thrs science program is user-friendly because it is constructed

by the very individuals who will implement it and who have a practical and
theoretical Internet in its successes and features. M new teachers come into the

district, they can take up ths construction at whatever phase they lind it, without

having to initiate their own program from scratch.
If the school uses a science text. curriculum guide. or learning kn, it can be sue-

plemented by the modules. permitting a (tore functional, eclectic, and improved
science program. Students learn much more readily when they become involved

in ClevelOping their own leSSOnS Of when two approaches are synthesized into one

coherent program.
Since teachers are ultimately responsible for COnstructing the modules, they must

accept the respOnsitylity for devising lessons that correlate with various ability levels

and learning styles of their students.

Are there additional ways to Impove K-6 SCIenCe In small schools?
While module building and teaching science from free and inexpensive materials

is one way to explore elementary science In small schools, there are Several other

ways to improve or upgrade existing programs:
by videotaping telewson science programs-e.g.. OWI./TV. 1-2-1 Contact,

National Geographic specials-and complying with all copyright regulations'

CLEARINGHOUSE ON RURAL EDUCATION and SMALL SCHOOLS
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-by requesting universities to otter science methods courses specifically for small.

Sth001 teachers:

-by contactirs- interactive ccmputer networks that specialize in science teaching
(In New Mer 1 for example. one sei rce is Mr. Jack Gittinger. Cct-director.
CISCO-Net Protect, Ceparvnent ot Sc.ance Education, College of Education.

university of Naw Mexico. A(bi..querque. New Mexico 87t3t):
-by using the ERIC system to find matenalo on telecommunication satellite

ustems that would transmit science news, programs, and career information
scnoois. and wnich might provide answers to questions sunmined by teachers

-a great service to teachers in isolated small sCh0013.

What are the overall contributions of teachenstudent-made modules?
Teaching K-6 science in small schools through teachenstudent-made modules

from free and inexpensive matenals is not a cureall for all ot the difficulties of
teaching science in small 50001. Rather. It is a means of providing leachers in
small schools with a direct and accessible way to improve their science teaching

and to build enthusiasm among students for the many aspects of science.

Fon MORE INFORMATION
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Educators' Guide to Free Science Materials. Educators Progress Service. Inc..
2`4 Center Street. Randolph. Wis. 53956. (524/yr)

Fa tebies. PO. Box 20283. Santa Barbara Calif 93120. (56.97/yr.)

Ringer Rick. National Wildlife Federation. 8925 Leesburg Pike. Vienna. Va. 22 t80
(5t2lyr.)

Science and Children National Science Teachers Association (Membership
Dept ). 1742 Car ..cticut Avenue. NW, Washington. 0 C. 20009. (532/yr.: 8 issues)

124 Contact. PO. Bo.. 2933. Boulder. Colo 80322. (Stags/yr)

TOPS. (0978 S. Mulmo Road. Canby. Oreg. 97013. (Free)

Zoubooks Wildlife Education Ltd., 930 West Washington Street. San Diego. Calif

92103. (S14/yr. 10 issuest

ERIC Materials

California Energy Extension Sere. nergy Action in Schools. Animated
... ;ample of Energy Education Curriculum

Materials. Sacramento: California Energy Extension Service.
t982. ED 242 490.

Gahlem Environmantal Education Center. Energy Around Us. A Fail Activity Packet

for Fourth Grade. Jackson. Mich.: JackSon Community Col.
lege. t983. ED 249 104.

. Forests and Flowers. A Spring Activity Packet for Thiro
Grade. (984. ED 249 t tO.

. Frogs and Toads. A Spring Activity Pecfrat for Second Grade.
1984. ED 249 tag.

. The Interesting World of Insects. A Fall Activity Packet First
Grade. t983. ED 249 tel.

Nature Prepares for Winter. A Fail Activity Packet for
Kindergarten. (983. ED 249 t00.

Reading the Rocks. A Fall AQivity Packet 'or Filth Grade.
t983. ED 249 105.

Hamel. Dennis R. Gypsy Moth Workbook. Washington. Amencan Forestry
Association. (983. ED 242 5t9.

Hungerford. Harold R. and Tomera. Audrey N. Science Teaching Meeiods for
the Elementary School: A\Worktixt. Genic:nails: Southern
Illinois University, t985. ED 260 921.

Louisiana State Department of Education. Litter Control. Waste Mcmgemont. and

Recycling Resource Unit. K-6. Bulletr 1722. laton Rouge:
Author. t985. ED 281 882.

Murphy. Pat, ed. Bubbles: Films. Foams & Fizz. ideas In Science. Notes for

Teachers. Washington. D.C.: Amenean Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science. (984. ED 249 050.

Light Images. Ideas in Science. Notes for Teachers. 19411
ED 249 051

Shr.tter. Dale E.. comp. Sourcebook of Teaching Aida...Mostiy Free Posterz! .

& Pamphlets for Educators. 4th Edition. Salem. Ohio: t984.
ED 234 825.

Williams. Debbie and Hickson. Carol. Demonstration Aids for Aviation Education

(Vol. III Washington. DC Federal Aviation Administration.
t984 ED 249 048.

Wisconsin State Dept of Public Instruction Science World Activities Book.
Madman' Wisconsti..3tate Dept, of Public Instruction. (984.
ED 256 62t
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Drawing the line
Reprinted with permission from The American School
Board Journal, September 1989. The National School
Board Association. All rights reserved.

Seven factors you'd better not forget
when changing attendance boundaries

By Timothy F. Hyland

REDISTRICTING-altering school
attendance boundarieswas a com-

mon chore for school officials in the 1950s
and 1960s, when those famous babies were
booming through our schools. And
school boards were in the thick of it, fac-
ing irate parents, debating each wiggle of
each attendance boundary, juggling
programs and teachers to ensure ,hey were
fairly reapportioned.

Today, the rush of enrollment growth
has slowed or stopped, except in areas ex-
periencing a "boondet" of children of
baby boomers. But as school systems
across the U.S. are discovering, the need
to redistrict continues duriug lean enroll-
ment years. too.

Enrollment often ebbs and flows for
purely local reasons: A new subdivision
brings young families to an underdevel-
oped neighborhood, while in an older
neighborhood across town, most of the
youngsters are graduating from high
school. With changing populations, pro-
gram needs change. And one day the
superintendent announces at a board
meeting, "Soon we're going to have to
think about redistricting?'

Seven factors

Few things are as potentially disruptive
in a community as redrawing school at-
tendance boundaries; in fact, it's one of
the most sensitive tasks a school board
can face. Of course, you'll want to con-
sider your redistricting phus carefUlly. But
where r'o you start? My advice is to begin
with serious consideration of the follow-
ing seven factors:

1. ir.ffespan. A backvaud glamne at your
enrollment patterns should convince you
that school enrollments and program
needs change inexorably over time. For
this reason, no redistricting solution is
likely to be permanent. The new attend-

Timothy F: Ifylvte is superintendent of the
Champaign (Illinois) Schools.

Sat:mama 1989

ance boundaries, no matter how well
planned and precise, will have a limited
life span. Be candid about the temporary
nature of your planwhich probably
shouldn't be expected to last more than
five or six years. During the life of the
plan, you should continue to monitor
changes in enrollment and space require-
ments so you'll be prepared for the next
redistricting.

2. Effective date. Although the need for
redistricting might seem urgent, the best

imomm.=im
Few things are
as potentially

disruptive in a
cornmuthy as:

- redrawing school=4:1
. .district'attendance":1

boundarths;
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scb'od board fithesrA
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timing for your plan can be a complex
question. Don't assume thc plan auto-
matically must go into effect with the next
school year. Rather, ask yourself the fol-
lowing questions:

Will there be enough time tc make the
necessary changes to st hool buildings?
Your plan might entail adding or moving
laboratories, computer rooms, or ocher
specialized areas that can't simply be
boxed and moved try truck. You also
might need to adapt the facilitiessuch
as the height of drinking fountains and
toiletsfor younger or older students.

Can your transportation department
reshuffle the bus schedules in time? Your
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new plan might require many more buses
or greatly altered routes.

Will you make allowances for sib-
lings? If an older brother or sister already
attends one school, will you let the young-
er sibling attend, even though it violates
the plan?

Will you implement the plan for all
grades simultaneously? For example, if
you implement your plan with the fresh-
man class of the high school, it will take
four years to reach optimum efficiency.
The alternative, of course, is to uproot
high school strdents who already have
matriculated, made new friends, and be-
gun to identify vlith the school they're cur-
rently attending.,

Must you rush? Will a year of plan-
ning and preparation assure a smooth
transitionor simply prolong the inevita-
ble and irritate thwe affected for 12 more
months?

3. Racal balance. A poorly chawn plan
might worsen racial and ethnic inequities
among students; a good plan could ameli-
orate inequities. Few parents want their
children bused to the other side of town
to implement racial integration unless
tangible educational benefits also result.
In many cities, most minorities live in the
same one or two sections of town. And
plans that integrate those students
throughout the community usually place
the burden of travel inequitably on the
people the plans were designed to benefit.

Problems of racial or ethnic inequity
are best addressed through community
panic:nation. Every group that will be af-
fecteL: iy the tedistricting should be asked
for suggestions. But it's easier to intend
community participation than to achieve
it. Public hearings play an important role
in the development of your plan, but dis-
advantaged citizens typically are ltss likely
to attet:d such meetings than are the af-
fluent. 0:her avenues must be explored to
draw suggt.stions and support from your
minority communities. Groups such as the
National Urban League, the National As-
sociation for the Advancement of Colored
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People, the National Council of La Raza,
and their local affiliates can be valuable
resources, too.

4. Resource equity. Sometimes schc
boards turn to redistricting to give eat
student equal accms to the services of th-
s-lool system. When some schools axe
crowded and others aren't full, children
in the crowded schools aren't getting thtm-
fair share of resources. Redistricting
try to adjust these inequities by balanling
enrollments among schools.

But terms such as "balancedr "com-
fortable," and "crowded" don't lend
themselves to precise definition. Crowded
in one school system might be comfort-
able in another. Balance probably doesn't
mean giving schools precisely equal en-
rollments. Plans that focus on comparable
class size are more commonand prob-
ably more equitable. Yet when some
schools have classrooms that are physical-
ly smaller than classrooms in other
schools, the task becomes more compli-
cated. One approach is to fill net school
to a similar percentage of its capacity, on
the presumption that, no matter what
their capacities, schools should be "com-
fortable" to the same degree.

Whatever your solution to the resource
equity issue, your efforts will help reassure
parents and students that they are treated
fairly and valued equally as citizens and
pupils.

1. Prqgram zmpact. Over time, many
school systems have added space-hungry
programs and services that eat up former
classroom space. Any rechstncting plan
needs to reexanune the recent history of
how your instructional space has been
used. You might want to leave the com-
puter laboratory untouchee, for example,
but a former classroom that has become
a second teacher's lounge or a king-sized
principal's office should be reconsidered
carefully in light of future needs.

6. Public impact. Your redistricting
plan might reassign large numbers of stu-
dents to new or different schools. If so,
you would be wise to announce from the
beginmng your intent to give students
more equitable access to resources while
disrupting as few students as possible.
Any board member who has taken part
in redistricting knows that nothing packs
an auditonum full of hostile parents more
quickly than massive student shifts. Reas-
signing large numbers of students might
be unavoidable, but the rule of thumb is
to keep the public impact to a minimum.

Announcing your good intentions will
help reassure the community that your
plan will be rational and fair. (Of course,
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I also might attract candidates for the
tien school board election. No one said
politics was easy.)

7. Financial impact. Given unlimited re-
sources, any board could fashion a suc-
cessful redistricting plan. New schools
could be built, new wings added, old
buildings renovate- , teachers and other
staff members hired, buses purchased,
drivers contracted, and new desks and
equipment installed. But few of us have
the luxury of drafting a redistricting plan
without weighing its financial Impact.

Costs of redistricting should be broken
down into expenses that occur only once
and those that will recur year after year.
Buying two dozen new computers for a
new computer lab is a one-ume expense.
But hiring a teacher to staff the lab, plus
contracting for repair and maintainance,
will affect the budget this year and each
succeeding year. You need to assess the
one-time costs and the recurring costs to
determine the plan's full financial impact.

Your financial analy....s also should ad-
dress the issue of which school funds
would be affected. Most states mandate
that certain funds can't be commingled.
For example, transportation dollars usual-
ly can't go to pay teachers or build build-
ings. In most school systems, some of
these funds are in better health than
others, which means you might be able to
afford buses but not drivers, or build
buildings but not staff themall of which
your plan must take Into account.

Finally, your plan might require that
you go to the voters for a referendum
especially if the redistricting wi!! require
some new buildings. Even if you are con-
fident of the voters' support, you might
not be able to place the matter on the bal-
lot for many months, and that could delay
Implementation of the plan.

A process
After weighing these seven factors, your

next step is to set up a process for develop-
ing your redistncting plan. Because of the
potential for disruption and opposition
from the community, it's virtually impos-
sible to have too much community in-
volvement in the process. Many school
systems hold public hearings to discuss
whether redistricting is needed at alllet
alone what form It should take. Giving
people opportunity for constructive criti-
cism accomplishes two ends: You demon-
strate that the school board truly is a
grass-roots body, and you hear some good
ideas.

An early agenda item is to decide who
will do the study and draft the Initial

recommendations. Although the board
has final responsibility, board members
rarely have both the time and the inclina-
non to do the groundwork. Many school
systems give that task :o the central office,
which has the bos,:: data for a well-de-
signed plandemographic data, building
permit information, school building
capacities, and transportation routes.

Occasionally, school boards hire con-
sultants to conduct the initial study. The
advantage of this approach is that a rep-
utable, Impartial team of "omens" takes
the initial flak. Two caveats to using out-
side consultants: First, they aren't cheap.
Consultants skilled in redistricting will
cost tens of thousands, even hundreds of
thousands of dollars, depending on the
size of the school system. Taxpayers legiti-
mately question the use of high-priced
consultants when an administrative team
is on the payroll.

Second, unless the consultants spend a
substantial amount of tune learning about
your district, their plan will be based sim-
ply on statistics and might fail to consider
the broader climate and history of the
community and the schools.

To have the benefit of outsiue advice
and still give the public opportunities to
make suggestions, sc,me school systems
create a hybrid committeea h toad-based
community advise.y group that has the
sole purpose of creating a redistricting
plan. If you create such a commutee,
you'll be able to mvoive representatives of
many community groups in the process.
But be sure to specify the committee's role
and responsibilities carefully. Make sure
the committee knows that it's only an ad-
viser to the board. Otherwise, if its recom-
mendations are altered or rejected, the
committee might rebel. After you have de-
fined the committee's task, guide its ef-
forts by setting forth several criteria for
a desirable plan. If necessary, appoint a
board member to the committee as a liai-
son to the board.

Before you embark on the task of re-
districting, make sure you have decided
what a successful plan will look like. If
you sketch out the characteristics you
want in advance, you wit d;',. able to nudge
others in the right directionand recog-
nize a successful plan when you see it.
Community pamcipation is essential, nut
in the end you, the elected board mem-
bers, must decide whether to adopt a re-
districting plan.

How do you nue this article? Please turn to the
reply card facing page 42 and circle 187 i f you
think it's excellent, 188 If you think It's gord,
and 189 if you think it's poor. Thanks.
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Build a Capital
Plan for
Construction
BY RON SCHAPPAUGH
President, 3DI Inc.. Alexandria. Va.

met;
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Imagine this
scenario: Your
long-awaited
bond issue
for capital
imprt. vements
receives voter
approval and
money is fi-
nally available
to build the
new schools
your district
needs and to

renovate the old oms.

You start to breathe a sigh of relief.
But the day after the vote, the news
media demands to know exactly when
the first snovel of dirt will be turned
and the first paint will be slathered on
a cafeteria wall.

Many superintendents who find
themselves in this situation are in-
clined to react hastily. They feel pres-
sured to do something immediately
to show that action has been taken
and the building program is under
way.

Thrust into die spotlight, they find
themselves hiring architects and con-
tractors without careful analysis and
giving orders for construction to
begin without knowing exactly where
to start.

If you expect your bond isst to
pass, then you should start plannisig
for capital improvements long before
the votes are counted. Your advance
legwork also .nay help sway voters by
giving them a precise idea of what
they are young for.

The first step is to define the scope
of construction or renovation to be
done. This involves answering, in de-
tail. several questions.

These include: How much renova-
tion will be done? What will be done
at each school? How much will im-
provements cost? Where are new
schools needed and how rr ch will
they cost?

Most school districts will conduct
this preliminary analysisor hire an
outside consulting firm to do itas
part of deciding how much money
must be requested from the commu-
nity.

Reprinted with permission from The School
Administrator, March 1990, American Association
of School Administrators.

Create Timetables
But this is only the beginning of what
needs to be done before the vote.
Other equally important steps in-
clude:

Establish priorities for the constructwn

program.
Create a timetable and schedule.

Which schools will be renovated or
built first and which later? How long
will each program take?

Decide whether the district will use
staff or hire a project management consult-

ing finn to oversee the program.
Perhaps the best solution is to es-

tablish a small internal deparnnentof
senior people with a project manage-
ment tirm acting as an extens: )n of
your in-house staff.

Bear in mind that it is sometimes
difficult to hire ritiickly an entire de-
partment to inan?ge a large capital
improvement project, because the
best people may not want to work
where they will be needed for only
four or five years. It's also difficult to
reduce staff when the job is done.

An outside project management
firm also provides the necessary ex-
perts at each phase of the project for
only the time they are actually
needed. For example, if an acoustical
ex-ert is needed for only three days,
he can be "hired" for only three days,

not for five years.
Decide how the renovation and new

construction prGjects will be pac.kaged.
Most capital improvement pro-

grams for school districts consist of a
large number of relatively small indi-
vidual projects. Does it make more
sense to hire a different architectural
firm and contractor for each project,
or shouid some projects be grouped
together and, if so, how should they
be grouped?

You also must choose between a
vertical or a horizontal plan in pur-
chasmg: Should one contractor do all
the work at each site (vertical ap-
proach) or should, say, one roofing
contractor fix all the roof and one
landscape contractor buy a" the
bushes, often with considerable sav-
ings through volume purchase (hori-
zontal approach).

13.j

Smooth Sailing
Prepare to hire the first group aeon-
:111'21,1s ileededwhether a project
management firm to oversee the e.*
tire program, or a series of arcnaci.-
tural firms.

Write ads, prepare requests for pro-
posals and contracts, snd decide who
will servc on the selection committee.

When these steps have been taken,
you are ready to take action the
minute the bond issue is approved.
You have a timetable to put into place
and you know exactly when and
where the carpenters and plumbers
will appear first.

You and your staff will appear to be
remarkably efficient and will convey
to the voters and school b: .rd a sense
of confidence that the entire prntrani

iill proceed on schedule and their
children will soon be sitting in more
comfortable and safe classrooms.
undistracted by Oeling plaster.
cracked windows, and stopped-up
sinks.

The same kind of attenaon to pro-
cedures bet...ire design or construc-
tion begins will keep a proKram on
track.

For exa, pie. if uniform space re-
quirements and design guidelines are
set in advance and given to all the ar-
chitectural firms involved in the pro-
ject. a great deal o f time will be saved.
You will not have to cover the same
ground separately with each new
firm.

Preparedness at the beginning will
keep the monster of an enormous
and expensive capital improvement
program tamed, obedient. and under
control. Hiring the right peoole .o
manage the program and setting up
systems that build in control will pre-
vent delay, inefficiency, and waste
down the road.

But in order to be effective, strate-
gic planning must begin almost as
soon as the idea of a massive capital
improvement program begins to take
shape.

3DI Inc. is a project management 'irm
with offices nationwidl The company
currently oversees projects n .10
Houston and Los Angeles sc-.71
districts.



Reprinted with permission from The School
Administrator, June 1989$ American Associatiqn
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flexible, Stylish Prefab Schools
BY THOMAS CLARK

Thorms Clark Associates. Architect.... College Park. Maryland

When unprecedented resi
dential growth caused
Montgomery County Pub.

lic Schools to plan a new elementary
school in the Strawberry Knoll
neighborhood of Gaithersburg,
Mary land. the school system faced a
serious dilemma: Should the new
school be constructed less 'flan a
mile from another elemeary
school that had just opened? Future
changes in the school-age popula.
tion might result in unUeruse
in one or both of the schools.

To meet the need for a new
750.student school and avoid
future underuse problems,
Thomas Clark Associates devel.
oped a program for prefabrica.
tion of all classroom and class.
room support spaces. The
program called for educational
space which could be moved to
another site in the future, if
and when the need for an ele-
mentary school declined in the
Strawberry Knoll neighbc r-
hood.

The program took advantage
of Montgomery Countys experience
with prefabricated construction for
individual portable classrooms and
entire classroom wings.

Since the new site was adjacent to
an existing neighborhood park, a
conventionally constructed central
core could remain in place and be
readily adapted for use as a commu-
nay center or recreation center.

classroom consists of two 128" wide
components.)

All 102 prefabricated components
were constructed off site at an .n-
door plant. fhe plant was large
enough so that all components
could be fabricated and assembled
side-by-side in the same arrange-
ment in which they would eventually
be installed at the site.

The prefabricated construction
consists of steel framing with a con
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flatbed trailers to the site, set on pre
viously constructed foundation
walls, and Ited together. MeLhan.
ical conneL ns were completed at
the site. Al: mponents arrived at
the site with pet, chalkboards and
tackboards, shelving units, doors.
mechanical units, ceiling grid, and
lights in place.

The project includes 22 class.
rooms for grades 1 thru 6. four kin-
dergarten classroonis. and a special

education suite consisting of
two classrooms for the Pre
school Education Program and
one classroom for the Early
Childhood Program.

Special educaiion support
spaces, Including rooms for an
occupational therapist and a
physical therapist, comprise an
area equal to the size of one
additional classroom.

Also inclowied are a multi.
purpose room, a 70' by 75'
gymnasium, ar and music
classrooms with a dual pur.
pose room to supplement
these functions, an instrumen.

tal music room, a media center, a
communications center, an admims.
trative area with a health suite. staff
dining and staff lounge, a parent
volunteer room, instructional sup-
port spaces, and facilitie: fot the
building service manager. The
school kitchen is designed for a sat .
ellite food operation.

The c3mpleted school, which was
occupied in September 19E8, is in .
tended to be inviting and cheerful in
character. The cost of this project
was $6,883,267 or $87.44 per square
foot.

Prefabricated construaion allows this school to be moved to an .
other s3te f enrollment changes. Photo courtesy of Thomas Clark
Msociates.

A Closer Look
The school's total floor area is
78,723 square feet. The convention-
ally constructed "core" comprises
26,666 square feet. The 52,057
square feet of Instructional space is
prefabricated and consists of 102
separate components. (A typical

crete floor on metal decking and a
metal roof deck covered with rigid
insulation and a single ply elasto.
meric roofing system Exterior walls
consist of 112" brick .:eneer on gyp.
sum backerboard supported by steel
studs with batt insulation.

The interior wall face is composed
of a double layer of gypsum dr/wall.
The heating and air conditioning
system consists of all-electric self-
contained unit ventilators and roof-
top units to facilitate the disassem.
bly and relocation of the
components in the future. The en-
tire school, including the prefabri-
cated construction, is equipped with
a sprinkler system.

When the prefabricated compo-
nents were completed in the plant,
they were disassembled, shipped on
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Thomas Clark Associates Iwchnects
are the Winn of the 1989 Wafter
WorihyamfmsponsonadbylUtSA
and the American Institute of /Wchh
tects.
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Reprinted with permission from The American School
Board Journal, The National School Boards
Association. All rights reserved.

Joint efforts aim small
budgets into big ideas

By Michael E. Alexander
and Robert G. Rogers

ONE COMPLAINT COMMONLY
made about small school systems

is that academic opportunities and stu-
dent services are limited. But it doesn't
haw to be that way. With a link imagina-
tion and the cooperative effort of neigh-
boring systems, any size school system can

meet the diverse needs of its students.
We should know. In rural Illinois, the

Bluffs (K-12; enr.: 300) and lliopia (K-12;
enr.: 530) schools have formed a variety
of joint programs with karby school sys-
tems. Today, our students ride buses to
nearby school: for special education
classes, and our employes cross district
boundaries to teach classes not otherwise
available. None of this would be possible
alone, but together, our school systems no
longer are limited by small budgets or
course enrollments too small to support
the cost of hiring a teacher.

Of course, the idea of small schools
pooling their resources is nothing new. But
it's worth remembering. that such joint
programs arc a workable optionand as
proof, you need only kmk at their success
in our area. Not only are we providing stu-
dents with move course offerinns and
social services than ever, LA we sometimes

make our administrators' lives easier. For
examnlevsharing a counselor means we
need to find ear), i)ne qualified employe,
and it is easier to hire someone when we
can promise a full-time job.

There's simply no limit to how closely
school systems can work together. But to
show you how far we've taken this con-
cept, here's a partial list of the programs
we've launched:

1. Staff development. The Bluffs Com-
munity Schools received only 5574 in state

funds last year for in-service training,
which it pooled with the neighboring
Meredosia school system to create a 5I,274

pool for hiring a consultant. Administra-
tors from both school systems agreed on
the training program and then brought

Michael E Alexander is superintendent of
Thopia (Illinois) Community Unit School Dis-
trkt Na 17. Robert G. Rogers &uperintenileni'
of Bluffs (Illinois) Community Unit School
District No 2.
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their teachers together for joint staff
development sessions.

2. Social work. Illinois law requires
school systems to provide a social worker
to counsel students with family and per-
sonal problems. For a cost of approxi-
mateiy 53,600, te Bluffs school system
shares a social worker with two other
school systems. The Bluffs schools assume
administrative responsibility for the coun-
selor, while the other schools simply pay
their share of actual costs.

3. Speech therapy. Both the Bluffs and
Thopia schools are too small to afford (or
even need) a full-time speech therapist. As
a result, each school system has estab-
fished a partnership with a nearby school
system to share the cost of employing a
therapist.

4. Vocational education. Several ven-
tures currently are being tried in our area.
The Winchester and North Greene
schools share the heavy cost of an auto-
mobile mechanics program, which re-
quires not only a full-time teacher but be-
tween S80,000 and S100,000 in equipment.

S. Cooperative purchasing. Three years

ago, 20 school systems joined to purchase
duplicating paper and copying fluid in
bulk. On paper purchases alone, the
lliopia schools saved approximately
S1,250. This year, more than 40 area
schools will cooperate on additional pur-
chases, and the Thopia schools expect to
save 30 percent on everything from paper
towels to computer paper.

6. Special education. At Mopia, 31
learning-disabled and 18 educable mental-
ly handicapped students need special edu-
cation services. Lacking the resources to
hire five additional employes at salaries
of roughly S25,000 apiece, plus provide
classroom space and equipment, Thopia
began a joint program with Bluffs and
another nearby system. (Some children
also attend a special education coopera-
tive in the area.) Students are bused to
these schools, which agreed to hire teach-
ers and administer the program. Even with
yearly transportation and tuition costs of
S80,000, the lliopia schools save an esti-
mated 595,000 annually.

7. Guidance services. Until recently, the
Bluffs schools employed a guidance coun-
selor on a onv-day-a-week basis, and the

13,$.
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counselor. When both school systems
needed to hire a new counselor, the two
school boards agreed that Thopia would
hire a fulltime empizle and the two split
the cost: Now Bluffs has the counselor for
two days a week, Triopia for three day:.

8. Gifted program. As part of the 1985
Illinois School Reform Act, all schools
must provide a gifted education program.
Yet inadequate state funds were allotted.
Last year, Bluffs received $1,628, and
71-iopia received $2,680. Pooling their
money with four nearby systems, the
school: raised SI5,433 to hire two half-
time program coordinators who help par-
ticipating schools start up efted programs
for students in gra6es 4, 5, and 6. At
Thopia, for example, a coordinator spends
a half day each week supporting teachers,
who themselves are assisted by parent
volunteers certified as teachers and trained

in gifted education.
With any joint program, of course, you

must be prepared for problems. 11-anspor-
tation is often a:ore point when students
are bused to another aite or employes
rotate among schools. Conflicting school
calendars or class schedules also are prob-
lems. Our response: These arc minor irri-
tants, but we respect the schedule of a pro-
gram's host school. Good organization
usually minimizes any inconvenience.

Perhaps more significant is the fact that
working together requires school systems
to surrender some control over their stu-
dents and programs. Some school board
members are reluctant to take such steps,
if oniy because it remotely suggests an
opening for consolidation. Administrators
also dislike surrendering control, and tax-
payers am question why their tax dollars
aren't sufficient to keep their children at
home. In such situations, it's Cncumbent
upon your school board to emphasize
firmly that such cooperation benefits chil-
dren and that this simple fact should be
the primary issue in any debate.

Organizing a joint program with neigh-
boring schools can allow a small school
system to expand its curriculum and stu-
dent services and generally improve the
educational quality of schools without
rending its budget. Good planning is
essential, but even more important is
creativity. Almost anything is possible if
your school board puts its mind to itand
is willing to pool its resources with other
school boards that think the same way.O

How do you rak this article? Please turn to Me
reply card facing page 50 and circle 10911 you
think It's excellent, 110 if you think It's good,
arid 111 I you think It's lousy. Thanks.
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SURVIVAL TACTICS FOR RURAL EDUCATION

Robert H. Decker
Charles R. May

Introduction

One reality confronting many rural commu-
nities is declining enrollment; particularly, in
grades 9 to 12. National figures record the peak
year of public school enrollment, grades 9 to 12,
as 1976. A 25% decrease from that peak is
projected by 1989. For the regions that have
declining enrollment (especially the Northeast
and North-Central regions of the United States)
the numbers might be as high as 40% (Stinard,
1983). This decline will change the high school.
School districts with one high school could face a
disastrous situation if they cut back programs to
meet financial constraints. Having f;aly one high
school, those schools districts do not have the
option of closing and consolidating their secon-
dary school as they do at the elementary level.
Yet, declining enrollment in secondary schools
requires fundamental reassessment of the pur-
pose of the high school and the role of the high
school in the community.

While implications of decline and change
may be different for large and small districts,
common fears exist. Districts waose high school
population is 2,000 or more can project a loss of
500 to 1,000 students; they will be just as baffled
as those whose ehrollment will drop from 1,000
to 700 or 500 to 350 (Stinard, 1983).

Many strategies and approaches are open to
districts in making the high school fill the role
that meets community reqi. irements, with fewer
students. One such strategy is Inter-District
Sharing.

Inter-District Sharing
Inter-district sharing is viewed by many as

a solution whose time has arrived. As one super-
intendent phrased it: "Sharing is a means to
enable us to offer a comprehensive educational
program, even if we can't have a comprehensive
school" (Stinard, 1933, p. 10).

Writings on inter-district sharing are lim-
ited. This concern is illustrated in a unique table
entitled, "A Comoendum of Advice tq School
managara.n.ThuAiliatistauline in which
only two of the forty-two documents addressed
interdistrict sharing (Stinard, 1983).

Inter-district sharing is a relatively new
alternative for rural school districts. In 1979,
inter-district sharing was :ntroduced in the
State of Iowa with the implementation of School
Law 280.15, which stated that any two or mole
public school districts could jointly employ and
share the services of any school personnel, or
acquire and share the use of classrooms, labora-
tories, equipment and facilities. Any classes
made available to
students in this man-
ner would be consid-
eredas compkring with
the requirements re-
lating to the mainte-
nance of the twelve
grades of a school.

In Stinard's (1983)
four year assessment
of a seven county area
in Ease Central, Iowa,
he found that the

' percentage of school
districts who entered
into an inter district
sharing program in-
creased from 23'5 to 49%. Administrators in
approximately one-half of these school districts
stated that they felt the need to do something
different to improve their educational environ-
ment.

All sharing programs do not look alike.
Sharing strategies can be ..nry different. Some
schools might pool students in a single location,
move teachers and administrators among schools,
bring specialized facilities or equipment to schools
on a rotating basis, or bring students and teach-
ers together across large distances through tech-
nological communication links. These coopera-
tive ventures are utilized in varying degrees ac-
cording to a particular school's needs. That need
can range from sharing a single course or activity
to a school sending all of their students from one
or more grade levels to another district for all or
a large portion of the educational program. This
allows schools to maintain theirown school boards
and sports identities.

,

Robert H. Decker
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Questions to Ask

While many questions may be asked, some
are more important than others when deciding to
participate in a sharing program. School admin-
istrators have engaged in sharing programs for a
number of reasons. Inter-district sharing pro-
grams have been the answer to many of these
questions that have confronted administrators.
These important questions are: ("..) Do the teach-
ers need an opportunity to learn new teaching
methods? ,2) Would the school like to offer more
vocational experiences for students? (3) Does
the school need quOified counselors or special-
ists? (4) Is the school unable to offer students the
opportunity to take two or three years o. science,
math, foreign language, or English? (5) Is the
school capable of offering special programs for
the gifted and handicapped students? Where the
response to any of these questions is "yes," shar-
ing services might be the answer.

Sharing Pos5ibilitles

The following are examples of types of inter-
district sharing that are in use today within
rural areas of the United States.

1. Administrative and teacher sharing: 'IWo
or more districts share adrrinistrators
and/or teachers in order to lower person-
nel cost. Within these personnel, finan-
cial arrangements are usually equalized
on a percentage sharing basis.

2. Sharing Facilities: Two or more districts
share one set of facilities, either on an al-
ternating basis or at the same time. In
this type ofsharing prop.. ur, an example
might be that all 10th, 11th, and 12th
grade students from district A attend
scb iol in a buildirt in a neighboring
sc.,rool district B, and the 7th , 8th, and
9h grade students from the neighboring
district B attend school in a building in
school district A.

3. Activities Sharing: invo or more school
districts combine their student bodies to
field athletic teams, bands, or offer ac-
tivities which might not otherwise be
effercd. These activities include sports
as well as cheerleading and student
newspaper involveme:t.

4. Technology Sharing: Two or more dis-
tricts would share curricular offerings

16

using satellite communications. Other
types of technology that can assist in a
sharing program might ir.chlde micro-
computer, stow scan, fiberopric. and low
power television capability. This type of
communication system has gained and
will continue to gain popularity with rural
schools who are trying to reach a higher
level of educational effectiveness.

Conclusion

Problems such as declining enrollment,
a decline in classes being offered, and a lack

cf qualified staff tu
teach classes are only
a few of the immedi-
ate concerns facing
rural schools today.
However, sharing
indeed may beb fvalue
to many schools who
are looking for crea-
tive ways to maintain
or impove an educa-
tional climate. Shar-
ing may also be
viewed by many small
school districts as a

last resort to the alternative that many commu-
nities continually resist consolidation.

For those school districts who are searching
for creative and innovative ways to meet the
challenges of declining enrollment and declining
dollars, developing an inter-district sharing
program could be an answer. For school districts
who perceive their state legislature mandating
more stringent educational standards and finan-
cial incentives for larger student populations,
sharing could be a possibility. For those school
districts which are trying to maintain an exist-
ing program and confirms to exist in states where
legislatures are mandating "bigger is better,"
may find some hope in developing a sharing pro-
gram.

Whatever the reasons for becoming involved
with a sharing program, the most crucial ques-
tion needs to be asked and answered. That
question is, "What is this program going to do for
our students?" Sharing can offer students a
muchiarger and well rounded education without
taking away the small school atmosphere.

Is sharing a cure-all for what is ailing school
iistricts? Probably not! For those school dis-

Chark: R. May
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tricts that are rooted in tradition, a sharing
proposal may be unacceptable.

Students are not going to be educated as
students were educated fifty years ago. Rural
communities need to maintain as many tradi-
tions as possible but not at the expense of hinder-
ing young people in acquiring knowledge to be
able to compete for jobs in the 21st century. And
on this basis, rural educators and communities
need to look at alternative approaches to better
educate their students.

Robert H. Decker is an Assistant Professor in
The Department of Educational
Administration and Counseling at The
University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa

Charles R. May is a Professor in The
Department of Curriculum and instruction at
The University of Northern Iowa. Cedar Falls,
Iowa.
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Reseani in Rural Education, iWume .5. Number 1, 1988

The Federated DistrictA Planning Model
for Rural Schools

CHARLES H. SEDERBERG1

The federated school distret is a ccoperative organizational alternative for low enrollment rural distncts that face future
enrollment decline and/or fiscal exigency. This alternative is most feasible for adjacent districts that serve small to medium
size geographic areas. Salient charactenstics include local elementary attendance units, small regional high schools, a
governing assembly with 2 n executive committee from existing school boards and a multiple district administrative [CUM
The planning model uses hand or microcomputer spreadsheet calculations to simulate the organizational structure implications
of cooperation among vanous combinations of existing elementarysecondary districts. Use of the model incorporates a
rational. databa.;:t1 approach into what is essentially a political process. Acceptance of an adequate federated distnct
organization would provide 2 larger framework for cooperation in planning and implementation of instruction, student
support. plant facility. transportation. administration and other services.

THE FEDERATED DISTRICT
A PLANNING MODEL FOR RURAL SCHOOLS

Demographic, economic and educa---mal changes
present unique challenges in planning for rural schools.
Low enrollment rural districts which face further
enrollment decline and/or financial exigency have three
options. 1) They can do nothingallowing educational
programs and district financial condition to deterioriate
until state intervention becomes necessary. 2) They can
consolidate being integrated into a new or existing
larger school organizazion. 3) They can cooperate
working together to increase efficiency and educational
program opportunity.

The federated district planning model was developed
to assist rural commu nities that wish to explore cooperative
alternatives. Developmental activities are summarized
in following sections that describe 1) changes and trends
to which the model responds, 2) assumptions and
characteristics of a federated district, 3) planning
procedures and 4) results of a simulated test.

CHANGES AND TRENDS

Research on rural school districts indicates both great
diversity and common problems within state educational
systems. Each planning effort requires a separate literature
review to identify general state and unique local trends
that affect rural schools. Many of the studies cited in this
section were selected because of particular applicability
to distrias included in the simulated test of the federated
district planning model.

1

I) Some runs/ school districts face continued enrollment
decline. The most recent enrollment projections by the
Minnesota Department of Education projected school
district enrollments through 1989-90. While projectioas
indicated a 1.3 percent increase statewide, declincs of
9.2 percent in the northeast and 1.6 percent in the
southwest and west central regions were projected. Seventy-
six districts were expected to lose 10 percent or more of
their enrollment during the 1984-85 to 1989-90 period.i
A population projection by the State Demography Unit
Indicated that between 1990 and 2000,30 rural Minnesota
counties will experience population decline. During
this period, numbers of people in the 25 through 39 year
child bearing age group will also decliae.2 Aging and
loss of population in rural counties foreshadow enrollment
decline for some rural districts.

2) The economic base fir local financial support of some
rural schools is etvding. Causes and characteristics of the
"farm crisis" have been studied and reported widely.
Dion and Raup reported a drop of 26 percent in estimatrd
value of Minnesota farmland from 1984 to 1985. The
1985 estimated value per acre of $686 represented a 48
percent drop from a highpoint of 51.310 per acre in
1981.3 Stinson and Sigalla used an econometric model to
assess the impact of decline in farm income in southwest
Minnesota. Using the average of years 1974 through
1977, a $265 million drop in farr I income produced a) a
fur-her decline of $47 million in local income outside
the agricultural sector, b) a loss of 3,650 full and part-
time jobs and a loss of $3.1 million in downtown property
value.4 Boody and Rivard identified second and third
order social and economic effects of decreased farm
income, high indebtedness and declining land value.

'Professor of Educational Administration. 245 Peik Hall. 159 Pillsbuf§r§e S.E.. University of Minnesota. Minneapolis, MN 55455
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Among the numerous second and third order effectsthey identifiedwere tax delinquencyJocal budget crisesand decreased tax resourceseffects that have direc:
implications for local school financial support.5

3) School dist-icts play an important economic role in somerural communaks. An exploratory study of the economicrole school districts in six selected rural Minnesota
counties found that a) school district gross payrolls rangedfrom 4.3 to 9.3 percent of state gross income oarned inthe county. b) school employee take-home pay rangedfrom 4.7 to 9.9 percent of county retail sales. c) district
employees constituted from 1.4 to 5.2 percent of the
county workforce. d) state education and property taxrelief aids returned from 28.7 to 107.1 prcent of income
and sales taxes collected in the county and e) federal
education aid returned from 1.9 to 10.1 percent of federal
income taxes paid. Local realtors estimated that school
closings could significantly reduce residential and com-mercial property valuation in some rural communities.6
These findings highlighted the need to minimize theloss of secondary economic effects of school operations in
restructuring rural districts.

4) artrict ?airing"andshaird superintendentsarr marginalorganizational arrangements fir some rural districts. In1986-87. 33 Minnesota school districts were involved inpairing arrangements. Anecdotal data indicated that a)pairing was most successful when declining districts
pool students to maintain existing quality programs. blsome workable pairing arrangements are threatened
financially and educationally- by projected enrollment
decline and cI pairingone inadequate distnct with anotherdoes not automatically result in an effective and efficientorganizational structure. In 1987. 57 Minnesota ruralschool districts were involved in shared superintendent
arrangements. A study of 63 shared superintendents in21 states indicated a) financial exigency was the mosrfrequently cited reason for sharing a superintendent (5percent). b) most shared superintendencies involvedtwo low-enrollmen rural districts (60 percent). c) mostrespondents (60 percont) found multiple district adminis-tration more stressfu, and d) a majority (56 percent)thought that a multivle district stdministrative teamcould improve efficiency and effectiveness. Under desirableconditions. the shared superintendent can be a workable

arrangement. but role ambiguity and role overload occurwhen there are competing community expectations and
multiple problems such as fiscal crises. bargaining impasse
and building programs that require much time andspecialized skills.7

5) Rural elementary attendance units should be local
community schools. A review of 25 studies addressing
elementary school size found recommended mi
enrollment sizes rangingfrom 175 to 720 studen
studies assumed a school organizationar*uct
need not contend with lbw student densitand th rewre not generally applicable to rural areas. One studyf tnd that school size was not an important factor inachievement when school socio-economic status andability were controlled!' The research on elementaryschool size indicates that small graded. combination-

SEDERBER

grade or even ungraded element.,ry schools may requirealternative delivery systems for special services, but thatthey would not necessarily be educationally ineffective.6) Secondary (grades 7-12) attendance units need to beregional high schools insome rural areas. Enrollment size isa critical factor in high schools that use traditionalgrade-level. subject-matter. classroom group delivery
system. Some minimum numberof students is needed toa) generate sufflt. ient revenue for employment of special-ized teachers and b) justify offering elective courses. Areview of 75 studies reported recommended minimumsenior high school (grades 10-12) enrollments rangingfrom 100 to 1,600 students. Variability in these findingswas due to the nature of distr:cts studied, educational
programs offered and socio-econk...nic characteristics ofthe communities served. The reviewers evaded theminimum size issue by concluding:

School size is not absolute: it is but one of many factors related toeducational quality. Good education can and dors occur in schoolsranging in sizes from small to large:4

A prenminary study of program based foundation aidfound that, on the average, as Minnesota secondary
enrollments drop below 374 students in gra-des 7-12.schools experience increasing difficulty in offering
comprehensive programs.") A study using simulatedmaster schedules indicated that 300 students in grades7-12 was the minimum enrollment size for a specifiedcomprehensive program with an "idear teacher licensu remix and an optimum pattern of student elective coursechoices."

A recent Minnesota Department of Education studyused an average program cost model to estimate theamounts of revenue needed to support the State Board of
Education (SBE) minimum program in districts with
enrollments of a half section (15 or fewer students), onesection (16 to 30 students) and two sections (31 to 60students) per grade. Among the half section districts thestudy found. "For all eighty-seven districts, the selectediexpected) revenue is less than the model expenoituresuggests." In the case of one section per de districtsthe study found, "Current (expected) revenues do notappear to be sufficient to cover projected model expendi-

tures for 40 of these 47 districts." Of 65 two-section
districts. 43 (66 percent) did not have sufficient(expected)revenue to cover expected expenditures under the model.
Reasons for continued financialsurvival of small districtswith inadequate revenue included a) below average sal-aries. b) fewer staff than suggested bv the model. co

L.:a...venue from locally approveo levies, d) interest
income, e) reduction of fund balances, f) sharing arrange-ments with other districts and g) not meeting SBE
minimum program requirements.12 The study did notpropose a minimum secondary school size. it can beinferred from the findings that secondary schools ..ithtwo sections (31 to 60 students) per grtde or fe..er
students can expect both programmatic and financial
problems in offering a basic educational program under
current Minnesota school finance formulas.
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FEDERATED DISTRICTS

Communications technology (satellite, cable and micro-
wave television) has been proposed as an alternative to
school district reorganization. No research was found on
the effect of technology on minimum secondary school
.3ize. Anecdotal data indicate that a) interactive television
has allowed sor e small schools to offer low incidence
elective courses such as advanced mathematics and foreign
language, b) quality televised instruction requires special
preparation and production support, c) regular and
widespread use is needed for cost efficiency and d) subjects
areas that require student "hands-on" participation do
not lend themselves to televised instruction. While
communications technology offers potential for curriculum
improvement it does not address the issue of adequate
organizational structure.

7) Some rural school districts are "under-administered"
Carter stated

"... there are few areas of greater disagreement between a
superintendent and board members than the number of personnel
required to carrying on central office operations:13

I ncrased management expectations of local school dis-
tricts during the past 20 years have included collective
bargaining, modified accrual budgeting and accounting,
education of all children with handicaps, monitoring
le..mer outcomes and computerized data processing and
reporting. Large districts responded to increased man-
agement expectations by employment of adrnims:rative
staff such as personnel di:ectors, accountants and other
specialists. The local administrative capacity of small
rural districts has remained virtually unchanged. In a
literature review, Benham, Capehart, Nolley and Seawell
identified the seven essential functions of the district
central office as administration of a) instruction, b) business.
c) staff-personnel, d) pupil-personnel, e) educational
research, f) general oversight and g) school-community
relations." Literature included in this review was pub-
lished between 1955 and 1972. The essential functions
are probably still valid. but might he conceptualized
differently in the light of current tkemes such as., incipals
as instructional leaders, decentralized (site) management,
increased competency and autonomy for teachers ani
school administration information systems.

8) Adequate ad minirtrative staffing is essentia /fir effictrue
school organtzational structures. Without distingt.:shing
between elementary and secondary schools, a recent
staffing adequacy study reported a mean of 359.4 students
per building levet administrator with a range of 206 to
501 between the 10th and 90th percentiles among 204
very small (300 to 2,4N students) school districts. The
same study reported a mean of 20.4 teachers per building
administrator with a range from 13.5 to 29.0 betwe.:n
the 19th and 90th percentiles.15 A doctoral study of 30
randomly selected Virginia public school systems with
6,000 or fewer students reported a mean of 2.631 district
central office staff per thPusand students. Capehart's
extensive review of litert.ure on central office staffing for
small districts found 1.5 central office administrators per
thousand students to be the minimum acceptable staffing

ratio.16 The most rect. study of district central office
staffing ratios found a mean s-ident to district central
office staffing ratios of 556.5 to I with a range of 233 to
948 to I at the 10th and 90th percentiles in a sample of
2 i 2 very small (300 to 2,499 students) districts. The data
also indicated that districts with higher per student
'xtpenditures tended to employ more administrative staff. 1"

ASSUMPTIONS AND CHARACTERISTICS

Three basic assumptions undergirded development
of the kderated district planning model. These assump-
dont; were:

1) Planning for cooperative organizational alternatives
should be based on projected enrollments and include
allowances for decline beyond the forecast period to
sustain cost-efficiency and organizational stability over
time. Small-scale cooperative arrangements that meet
immediate needs may be short-term "band-aid" solutions
that reduce stability and confidence in the school system.

2) Effective medium to long range educational planning
must attempt to respond to trends and changes in the
environment external to school organizations. Of particular
importance are demographic trends that suggest numbers
and needs 3f future students arid economic trends that
point toward future local capacity to support schools.
The pilot test used base-year general fund expenditure
per weighted pupil unit as an estimate of capacity to
support schools. The relationship between district revenue
and expenditure is more Important than absolute estimates
of dollar amounts in the model.

3) An adequate organizational structure is essential
for representing the educational Interests of rural
communities and providing a vehicle for continued
planning and implementation of instruction, student
support services, plant facilities, transportation and
administrative set-vices. Formal organizational rsruetuie
provides a framework wthin which individuals and
groups can work together.

The goals fuld characteristics envisioned for the federated
district included the following:

1) Small graded, combi --grade or ungraded ele-
mentary attendance u,, - wkiiaid be operated in each
town; keeping children close to home, eliminating
undesirably long bus rides and minimizing the loss of
secondary economic effects of school operations. An
elementary director/principal would super v ise sev eral
attendance units.

2) The federated district would operate one or more
area secondary (grades 7-12) schools of sufficient enroll-
ment size to provide a prehensive programs and to
justify employment of a full-time principal.

3) An assembly made up ot elected school boards from
all federated district members would be the governing
body or -big school board" for the federated district. An
.-..xecutive, committee of the assembly with representation

member district would be established to per-
form routine monthly school board tasks on behalf of the
assembly. The assembly and executive committee organi
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zation would provide a unified governance structure
with broad participation in local control.

4) A general superintendent would a) report to the
executive committee and the assembly and b) direct theactiVities of an administrative team with specialized skills
for i) general executive oversight ( planning, implementa-tion of policy and intergovernmental relations). ii) resource
management (finance, personnel and fixed assets) and
iii) accountability ( information systems, monitoring andreporting).

5) Regional educational service units would continue
to provide instructional support. staff development. low
incidence special education and similar services. Federated
districts could make more effe,:tive use of regional ser:ices.

PLANNING MODEL PROCEDURES

The following steps were used in the simulated test of
the federated district planning model. Adaptations maybe required for use in other states. The procedures may
be performed by hand calculation or with the aid of a
microcomputer spreadsheet.

I. Specify the following initial federated district organi-
zational parameters.
a. Number of students per elementary principal.
b. Minimum size of secondary school to be admin-

istered by one full time principal.
c. FTE administrative staff for district central office

functions.
I General superintendent.

2) Deputy superintendent.
3) Business manager.
4) Personnel director.
5) Curriculum director.
6) Other.

d. Level of enrollment decline beyond five-year
projection not requiring organizational restruc-
turing.

e. Acceptable proportion of general fund revenue
to be appropriated for all administration programs.

1. Acceptable proportions ofadministration program
appropriations for building and district central
office administration.

2. Collect or calculate data for the planning model.
a. Identify all districts that are potential members

of a contiguous federated district.
b. Estimate a base year unit cost for each building

and district central office administration program
identified in Steps la, b and c.

c. Collect the following data for each potential
federated district member:
I) Base year enrollment in grades K, I-6, 7-12.
2) Five-year enrollment projections for grades
K. 1-6. 7-12 (or enrollment history and census
data for making the projections).
3) Base year general fund expenditure.

d. Calculate Neighted pupil units if used for state
revenue distribution.

e. Calculate a planning projected enrollment for
each potential federated district member by

SEDERBERG

multiplying the decline factor in Step Id times
the year-five projected enrollments obtained inStep 2c2.

1. Calculate planning weighted pupil units by multi-
plying planning projected enrollments obtained
in Step 2e times student wtightiug factors (if usesl
in distribution of revenue).

3. Combine potential federated districts and/or adjust
parameters until organizational structure parametersin Step I are met.
a. Estimate beading, central office and total adminis-

tration program required appropriation using a
plausible trial nurnlY;r of potential federated district
members, planning enrollment from Step 2e, ratios
and FrE data from Steps la, b and c and estimated
cost data from Step 2b.

b. Estimate federated district general fund revenueusing base year pupil unit expenditures fromStep 2c3 and planning enrollment from Step 2e.
c. Estimate general fund appropriations for all

administration programs (Step le times Step 3b)
and appropriations for building and district leveladministration programs (Step I f times Step 3b).

d. Compare estimated required federated district
building, central office and total administration
program appropriations (Step 3a) with available
federated district alloCations (Step 3c). An excessof required administration program appropria-
tions over available allocations indicates that.the
organizational structire does not satisfy budgetary
requirements of the parameters established inStep I.

e. Recycle the model with other combinations of
potential federated district members and/or
adjusted organizational parameters until one or
more adequate and acceptable organizational
structures is identified.

RESULTS OF A SIMULATED TEST

A simulated test of the federated district planning
model was conducted using 20 school districts servingall or part of ten rural counties in southwestern Minnesota.The planning model was programmed into an Apple-
workslm spreadsheet to facilitate changing organizational
parameters and combining pt,aential federated district
members. The convenienceof the spreadsheet prompted
collection of additional base year descriptive data (area.
1980 U.S. Census, FTE professional staff, unappropriated
fund balance, adjusted assessed valuation and bondeddebt) to be incorporated into computer generated orofilesof alternative federated district configurations.

The spreadsheet program made it easy to recycle the
model many times using different organizational param-eters and potential member districts. One limitatier. ofthe simulated test was the lack of involvement by
representatives from potential member districts who
would have added realistic political, vested interest
and local preference dimensions. The organizational

1 ffirarneters used in the final run included the following:"L A
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a. Elementary student to principal ratio-500: l.
b. Millar in secondary enrollment (grades 7-12) to

principal ratio 450:1.
c. One ITE central office administrators eachsuper-

intendent, business manager and director of per-
sonnel.

d. Allowance for enrollment decline beyond five-year
projection-10 percent.

e. Proportion of general fund expenditure for adminis-
tration-10 percent.

f. Proportion of administrative expenditure for build-
ings-75 percent.

g. Proportion of administrative expenditure for central
office-25 percent.

The smallest federated district profile that satisfied all
model parameters included eight existing districts with
K- 12 enrollments ranging from 142 to 568 students.
Projected enrollments for these member districts would
decline from 4,119 to 3,906 in the next five years.
Combining base year data fc hese eight districts indicated
that they would have had a general fund expenditure of
about $11.719,000, an adjusted assessed valuation of
$175,142.000, an existing bonded debt of $3,974.000
and an unreserved fund balance of $1,284,000. Were
these eight districts to accept the federated district model,
they would maintain an elementary attendance unit in
each town, but operate no more than five regional
secondary schools instead of the present eight.

Further study of federated district feasibility and policy
implications are needed. The federated district planning
model is, at best, a first step. An adequate organizational
structure is a means toward the (..,nd of providing a

smework cm vehicle for aggregating and deploying
tinancial, personnel and fixed asset resources to deliver
educational servi(es. Within the ci-atext of a federated
district organization plan, subsequent supporting plans
for instructional rupport, student support, co-curricular,
food service, transportation, plant operation, debt service
and other programs are necessary components of a
comprehensive planning effort.

State education agency approval of local federated
district plans should be required in fulfilling the state
constitutional mandate for a uniform system of public
schools and advancing the state's collective interest in
quality education. The approval process would provide
for a) enforcement of minimum standuds or acceptable
ranges adopted by the Legislature or the State Board of
Education, b) insure that "islands" of educational
jeprivation would not occur betwetn federated districts
and c) provide third party review of plan feasibility.
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School Size
Educational Research Service. Summary of Research
on Size of Schools and School Districts ERS Research
Brief. Arlington, Virginia: 1974, 65 pages. ED 140 458

what are the existing and recommended sizes for schools and
school districts in the United States, and how can the shortcomings
ot being too small or too large be overcome? This summary of the
literature cn the size issue answers these questions and provides a
wealth of intormation and recommendations that can help admirus
trators determine optimum school and district sizes

Existing elementary schools have an average enrollment of 401
pupils, while the average secondary school has 751 students Urban
and larger school districts, as expected, tend to have lager schools
than do rural and smaller districts

Minimum, optimum, and maximum school sizes, as recom-
mended by researchers and practitioners, vary widely Ret.ummen-
dations for elementary schools, I or example, range as follows
minimum sizes-175 to 720 pupils, optimum sizes 350 to 720. and

maximum sizes 350 to1.500 Recommendations for middle, junior
fugh, and senior high schools vary similarly

This publication reviews seventy-five studies conoucted to deter-
mine opttmum sentor htgh school size The numerous studies are

eassif ied and discussed according to the measures of quality used,
such as per.pupil expenditure, pupil achievement, curriculum offer-
ings, special services, pupil and staff relations, and success after

high school
The inadequacies of small schools can be minimized in numer-

ous ways, If only one teacher is available for several advanced

comes, for example, multiple classes' similar to the one-room
school can be utiltzed. Technological advances such as pro-
grammed instruction or computerassiswd instruction might also
help Students can be enrolled in supervised correspondent ,
courses or on-the-job training, or minicourses on specialized topics

may be taught.
The primary strategy for minimizing the problems of a large

school is to break the school into various "houses" or "schools-
within-a-school," Included are sixteen tables and an extensive
bibHography.

s ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational Management.
School Size: A Reassessment of the Small School
Research Action Brief Number 20, Eugene. Oregon
University of Oregon, 1981 4 pages, ED number not yet

assigned.

"The optimum school size is the one that supports thp kind of

education the community wants at a cost it is willing to pay This

sensible conclusion contrasts sharply with the near consensus
among educational policy-makers of recent decades that bigger

schools are better schools.
After tracing the dramatic success of the school consolidation

movement, this Research Action Brief surveys empirical evidence

on school size (mostly high schools), finds most of it unreliable ane
concludes that school leaders in search of the be:A school sizt
should look beyond the research to the preferences of their publics

Research supporting the arguments that larger schools are
cheaper and more educationally comprehensive abounds But
much of this evidence favoring larger schools cannot withstand the
stress of critical examination Many of the studies are improperly
controlled, methodologically unsound, or take too narrow a view of
the size issue. For example, a positive relationship between larger
size and student achievement was found by several studies but

when later studies controlled for students intelligence or
socioeconomic class, the relationship disappeared

Despite these flaws, there is reason to conclude that -the
optimum range of high schools in terms of cost effectiveness is

probably in the neighborhood of 1.600 to 1,700 stvlents, give or
take a hundred," There are many local factors that must be taken
into account, however, when applying this range to a particular

school.
In a time when school closure i elicit strong negative public

feeling, school administrators should see in the school size issue an
opportunity to recapture support by a public that still prefers small

neighborhood" schools. Some of the obvious limitations of small
schoolssuch as staff inflexibility, ack of specialists, and limited
resources can be overcome by a little imagination and footwnrk

In terms of economy. "eff iciently run small schools can cost about

the same as inefficiently run large schools " In the end, schnnl

officials "need to be as concerned with parent and community
perceptions of the quality of the schools as they are with such issues

as comprehensiveness and costs per student "

o Fox, William F. Relationsh,ps between Size of Schools
and School Districts and the Cost of Education tech.
nical Bulletin No. 1621, Washington, D C Eco-

nomics, Statistics, and Cooperatives Service, Depart
ment of Agriculture, 1980, 33 pages ED 187 029

In 1930, there were 128,000 public school districts and ?h.! 000
public elementary and secondary schools in the United States In
1970, despite a doubling of public school enrollment, the numher of
districts had decreased to fewer than 17,000 and the numhp, ,Nt
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schools to less than 90.000
The consolidation movement assumed that larger schools and

districts would provide increased ecerlomy and efficiency in the
delivery of education. Intensive research on the relationship
between cost of education and school size. however, was not begun
until the late 1950s. and this research, says Fox, has given incon-
sistent results To help explain some of the inconsistencies in this
research and to draw some overall conclusions from it. Fox here
examines the theoretical, methodological, and empirical bases of
over thirty studies on the issue of size economies in education.

Per pupil school costs appear to be characterized by a U-shaped
average cost curve," states Fox. meaning that "optimum" school
sizes apparently do exist Optimum size, however, depends on other
factors, such as population density Thus, studies conducted in rural
areas found smaller optimum sizes than did studies conducted in
urban areas, which found optimum high school sizes of between
1.400 and 1.800 pupils

Numerous weaknesses exist in nearly all these studies, however,
states Fox. "The theoretical underpinnings of nearly all of the inter-
pretable studies are deficient and some may suffer from data diffi-
culties:* he states. Thus, though the existence of size economies
appea's certain, the weaknesses in each study "raise doubts about
the ex.ict size of any economies "

Otl,er difficulties also exist. Many studies do not consider how
othei costs such as transportation change with school size Size-
economy "may also depend _ don whether new buildings will be
constructed or whether students will be redistributed among exist-
ing schools." Finally, quality of life ((or example the existence of
neighborhood schools) and quality of education must be consid-
ered in determining optimum school size

Guthrie, James W. "Organiz ational Scale and School
Success " Educational Evaluation and Pohcy
Anaiy0s. 1. 1 (January-February 1979). pp 17-27 EI
207 325

The school consol4 tion movement." states Guthrie. "perhaps
reflects one of the most aNesome and least publicized governmen-
tat changes to occur in this nation during the twentieth century In

this excellent and well-written article. Guthrie recounts the histori-
cal development of the consolidation movement, examines closely
some of the research evidence regarding school and clisten size.
and suggests a number of strategies for future research on the size

issue.
Between 1930 and 1972, the number of school districts in the

nation decreased eightfold and the total number of schools
decreased threefold, while the nation's school population doubled
Most of the decrease in the number of schools was due to the
elimination of one-teacher schools, which Guthrie calls "the modal
experience in 1930."

The justification provided by policy-makers for this grand 'Ineta
morphosis" of the nation's educ3tional system th a s that larger
schools would be more economically efficient and would provide
better instruction than would smaller schools Cost savings were to
result from operating fewer administrative units and from purchas.
ing supplies centrally

Several recent studies have pointed out, however, that most scale
economy studies using rural schools have failed to take transporta-
tion costs into account Savings garnered from centralized purr has-
ing may also be subsequently lost by increased school district
distributional costs. "Evidence in favor of cost savings associated
with larger size s:hools and school districts is, at best, ambiguous,
Guthrie concludes, especially in rural areas where consolidation
has been most dramatic

For nandicapped students, larger schools do appear to offer
distinct advantages in the form of specialized services dut for

"normal" students, Guthrie maintains, the "advantages of size so
strongly proclaimed by consolidation advocates are dom sup-
ported empifically." Again, evidence that "bigger L. better" is
ambiguous. Guthrie concluaes by outlining a "school scale
research agenda."

Hess, Fritz; Martin, Wilfred: Parker, Donalck and
Beck, lerry.**School Size and Its Effects on Achieve-
ment and Other Educational Issues." Chapter 1 of
Issues in Education: A Documented I ook at Seven
Current Topics, compiled by Fritz Hess and others.
PP. 121. 1976. ED 158 392.

is bigger really better, or do good things come in small
packages?" This question has been debated for decades by educa-
tors with arguments more often than not based on intuitive specula-
tion rather than on researched facts. But a good deal of emp:rical
research has been conducted on the relationship of school size to
academic, economic, institutional, and psychological factors. In
this paper. Hess, Martin, Parker, and Beck review the methodolo-
gies and results of a large number of these studies and draw some
general conclusion; from them.

The preponderance of existing research has focused on "the
connection, or lack of it, between school size and such academic
factors as pupil achievement, success in subsequent education. and
range of curriculum offerings," state the authors, Many studies
found no significant relationship between school size and pupil
achievement. Others, however, found that larger schools produced
better results. The available research, conclude the authors, sug-
gests that larger schools, within "reasonable upper limits," are
"conducive to higher levels of pupil achievement than their smaller
counterparts."

Researchers have found little relationship between school size
and subsequent pupil success or failure, when differences in mentt
ability of students were adjusted for. Definitive relationships, how
ever, exist between school size and range of curriculum offerings.

In economic terms, the authors state. "the bigger equals better
adage has a basis in research." As with academic factors, a variety
of optimum sizes have been proposed by researche:s, but in general
larger schools seem to be more cost efficient.

Researchers generally acknowledge that close staff-pupil rela-
tionships can be more easily achieved in smaller schools. Other
researchers have demonstrated that "smaller high schools were
more conducive to participating, emotionally healthy student
populations."

Most existing research, the authors conclude, indicates that
larger institutions, in general, are often more desirable Efforts
should be made, however, "to compensate for psychological and
emotional factors in such schools."

z Hickcox, Edward, and Burston, Geoffrey. "The Ques-
tion of Size." Education Canada, 13, 3 (September
1973), pp. 41-43. El 088 789.

Research has not yet revealednor is it likely to revealan
"optimum" school or system size. The work done on the lestion of

organizational size. Hick= and Surston point out. "other than
articles based on a fuzzy idealism or some sort of idealogical bias,
shows, in a convincing fashion, that there is little relationship
between size of system, school or class, and any productivity
measures:*

Some studies do indicate that size "in combination with
myriad of other factors" does have some effect on out
measures But because of the complex relationships, "no one so f
has been able to isolate the effect of size in any significant way"

Hickcox and Burston believe that the central concern of adminis.
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trators should be the learning relationship between teacher am.'

student. "The administrative structure, no matter what the size,
must support that relationship," they state Thus, educational
policy-makers and administrators "should focus their energies not
on how large schools should be, but on how to organize them, given

a particular size."
When decisions about school or system size must be made,

administrators should consider other factors besides cost and
student development. Geographical factorssuch as population
densityshould be taken into consideration. Likewise, history and
tradition, as weli as political considerations, maybe important. But
"siz e per se is not the crucial factor," the authors emphasize. "Other
factors important to the learning situation have to be taken into

consideration."

tiuling, Leslie. "How School Size Affects Student
Participation, Alienation." NASSP Bulletin, 64, 438
(October 1980), pp. 13-18. El 232 068.

Do students in small high schools participate in extracurricular
activities more than students in large high schools? Are students in
small schools less "alienated"? According to Huling, educat.onal
research and literature indicate that the answer to both thi-se
questions is yes.

One researcher, for example, found that only 32 percent of the
students in large (1,500 or more students) schools participated in
one or more school activity, while in medium-sized schools
(00-1,499 students), 76 percent participated. The reason for ti .
difference is that smaller schools have about the same number of
extracurricular activities available as do larger schools and, thus, a
larger proportion of students in small schools can fill "positions of
responsibility." ,*.s one researcher put it, in small schools students

are "generally less expendable."

Another study discussed by Huhng examined marginal-
students in different-si.ed schools In small schools, marginal
students "were similar to their regular schoolmates in the sense of
obligation they felt 'toward participating Pq SC/1001 activities " In
large schools, however, marginal students, as a group, reported
"little, if any, sense of obligation."

Student alienation, Huling points out, is difficult to measure
precisely, but some studies shed indirect light on the reiationship
between school size and student alienation In general, these
studies indicate that "students in small schools are less alienated
than students in large schools."

MeGuffey, Carroll W., and Brown, Carvin I.. "The
Relationship of School Size Ind Rate of School Plant
Utilization to Cost Variations of Maintenance and
Operation." American Educational Research lournal,
15, 3 (Summer 1978), pp. 373-78. E; 189 652.

Does the per-pupil cost of maintaining and operating a school go
down as school population rises? At what level of desigii capacity
does the per-pupil cost of maintenance and operation (M&O) reach
a minimum?

To find out. McGuffey and Brown tapped tha computer banks of
the Atlanta (Georgia) public school system, which hold data on
school populations and cost of school plant operations. Altogether,
they examined twenty-three high schools and thirty-three elemen-

tary schools.
Independent variables included the size of each school and the

utilization rate of each schoolcomputed by dividing the school's
population by the design capacity of the school plant. The depend-
ent variablepupil cost for M&O included "maintenance
materials, labor, custodial supplies, custodian salaries. all utilities,
and miscellaneous items normally charged to maintenance and
operations fiscal accounts."

As expected, larger schools had a significantly lower per-pupil
cost of M&O than did small schools. High rates plant utilization
also led to significantly lower per-pupil M&O costs. Both relation-

ships were stronger for secondary schools than for elementary.
The lowest predicted per-pupil cost of running secondary and

elementary schools in Atlanta would be achieved by operating
them at 114 percent and 135 percent of their design capacities,
respectively. However, schools should not necessarily be operated
above 100 percent of their design, the authors warn, because their
study did not consider such pertinent factors as the potential for
group conflict and the violation of individual space requirements in

overcrowded schools.

Ratsoy, Eugene W., and Bumbarger, Chester S.
"School Size, Cost and Quality." Canadian Adminis-
trator, 15, 5 (February 1976). pp. 1-5. El 138 044.

The "deification of bigness in education" has led to efforts to
consolidate educational systems in both the United States and
Canada. Because of declining enrollments, population sparsity, and

geographical barriers, however, small schools will persist and may
even grow more numerous in the future. In this monograph, Ratsoy

and Bumbarger compare small and .e schools and recommend

some steps for overcoming the disadvantages of small schools.
Several studies show that "in general, the smaller the schoei, the

less well-prepared is the staff in terms of degrees held, years of

experience or certificate held." Staff members in small schools,

however, take on a broader range of tasks, and teachers often teach

outside their area of specialization.
The curriculum offered in larger schools, state the authors, is

broader. On the other hand, a greater percentage of studenis in
small high schools participate in extracurricular activities than do

students in large schools.
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Research comparing student acnie.,ement Ili small and large
sc hook is conflicting, at least in part due to flawed experimental
design A recent study w schools in Saskatchewan, however, found
that there were no significant relationships between performance
on the Canadian Test ot Basic Skills and such organizational factors
as size of school ,.ze v Jacsroom enrollment, class and grade
organizauon. or transportation to ichool

Seteral studies %now hat r.a4 schools cost more per pupil to
operate and many state.. and oroyinces provide extra funds tor
smail schools Suggestions ror improving bmail schools inciude the
use of itinerant speciaiist personnei such as coaches and art and
drama instrut.tors, expansion oi .ibrarY resources tor independent
study, greater numbers of extracurricular activities. and work
expenence programs in cooperation with iocai industnes

20 Schneider, EI,Ozara L. America's Small Schools. Um-
verso Park. New Mexico. ERIC Clearinghouse on
Rural Education and Small Schools. New Mexico
State University:1980, 53 pages. ED 187 508

"Are small schools better' places for educating elementary and
secondary school students," Schneider asks, or have Americans
simply adopted 'big small" as the latest panacea for improving
education? To shed ught on this question. Schneider here examines
the diversity of small schools and reviews the research that identi-
fies the strengths and weaknesses of small schnols.

Small schools are usually regarded as sync...mous with rural
publicichools. says Schneider. yet the matter is not that simple. A
variety of "small" schools exist. not only in rural areas, but in urban
and suburban areas as well. Publicly funded small schools include
rural schools. Indian schools, schools for American depeneents
overseas. al.ernative schools, and special schools for the mentally
and physically handicapped. Privately funded small schools
include religious and nonreligious schools, boarding schools, and
academies.

So do small schools provide a better educational experience?
Unfortunately. says Schneider, the answer to that question is hard
to come by There is only a small amount of research exploring the
relationship between school size, economics, and quality of educa-
tion, and most of this research is inconclusive or inconsistent.
Schneider reviews some of this research and concludes that before
policy-makers jump on the small school bandwagon, they should
carefully consider the strengths and weaknesses of small schools.

liil Sher, Jonathan P., and Tompkins. Rachel B. Ecorom

Efficiency. and Equality The Vyths or Rural Schoor
and District Consolidation Washington D C
National Institute of Education, 1976, 47 pages E
135 507

Rural school and district consohdation has been the most suc-
cessfully implemented educatior pohcL of the past tall., vears
state Sher and Tompkins Although not entirely devoid of worth the
strengths of the movement have been greatly exaggerateL:, .ts
weaknesses often ignored. and its overall merits as a strategy for
educational reform and in, ovement grievously overstated and

-told In what is perhaps the best critical analysis oi the school
consolidation movement to date, Sher and Tompkins here openiy
anack the research evidence. the rationale, and the "myths
supporting rural school consolidation.

School consolidation has been and continues to be implemented
with enthusiasm, a fact that would lead one to expect the empirical
evidence supporting consolidation to be overwhelming. But it is
not, state these authors. The evidence is incomplete: the research is.

with rare exception, methodologically unsound: and the conclu-
sions of the studies on consolidation are "a t best, inconclusive, and,
at worst, simply incorrect."

The authors question the "myth of economy" on the basis that
most studies have failed to acknowledge diseconomies of scale
particularly in areas of transportation and purchasingthat often
diminish or totally negate economies of scale."The point is not that
economies of scale are non-existent in rural education. but rather
that they must be considered in conjunction with existing dis-
economies."

The authors then examine the "myth of improved quality." The
work of f ames Bryant Conantwhose 1959 study of the American
high school was a powerful stimulus for consohdation is closet
examined. After using some of Conant's own data to unde-Lsine
arguments. Sher and Tompkins conclude that Conant's Lentral con-
clusion is "certainly incomplete and probably incorrect" Other
research evidenceincluding the 1966 Coleman reportis
marshalled as evidence mat school size is not significantly corre-
lated with student achievement.

The authors conclude watt an illuminating discussion of why the
assertions of the consolriation movement went unchallenged for so
long. They emphasize throueout a balanced approach to the
consolidation question and the primary importance of local circum-
stances in determining the extent of rural consolidation,
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Managing Declining Enrollment

11
Abramowitz, Susan. "The Dilemma of Decline"
Paper presented at the National Association of State
Boards of Education annual meeting Williamsburg
Virginia. October 1979 13 pages ED 184 233

In the early 1-370s, declining enrollments caught many educators
off guard. Currently, most districts are still experiencing decline, but
in other districts within the same state or region, enrollments might
be increasing. In short, growth and decline are occurring simul-
taneously and many districts don t know what to expect next.
These conchticas, states Abramowitz, point out the need for
improved educational managemer... particularly planning, In this
document. Abramowitz outlines some of the actions that state
governments could take to aid local districts in managing decline

most district managers are unable to make accurate predictions
of future enrollments because of difficulties in obtaining and
utilizing data about Population and economic trends t hese dif fr.
culties would be alleviated. says Abramowitz, if states developed
reliable systems tor the collection and dissemination of information
on economic conditions, migration patterns, and other social and
economic indicators

States could provide other forms of technical assistance to d.
tricts as well, particularly assistance designed to improve manage
ment practices The National Association of State Boards of Educa-

tion, the National School Boards Association, and other
professional associations could also help, says Ab nowitz, bY
publishing information, holding seminars, and offeni- training pro.
grams and workshops on the management of decline

Declining enrollments also threaten recent gains in affirmative
action and special services. The state cerld intercede to protect
affirmative action, Abramowitz contends, and could help allevwe
the impact of cuts in special service funding by promnting the
establishment of regional units or consortiums of districts among
which the costs of these services could be shared

Bishop, Lloyd. "Dealuig with Declining School
Enrollments7 Education and Urban Society. 11. 3

(May 1979), pp. 185-95 El 205 69:

Before a school district can deal effectively with the complex
political and organization; !aspects of declining enrollment, it must
have accurate data on tut :re student enrollments and on the con-
dition of all school facilities Bishop here provides suggestions for
solving these technical problems of accurate data gathering and
discusses other general strategies for dealing with decline

Declining birthrate is of course the primary cause of enrollment
declines nationwide But locally, other demographic factors may be
et work and should be considered carefully to obtain a more
accurate enrollment forecast. Bishop lists many of these factors,
including residential housing patterns, local building costs, in- and
out migration. ' t housing development. and past population
trends.

After accurate data have been collected, the district should
establish and licize the criteria it will use to decide which
schools to clot ro rerluce public outcry, "these criteria should be
announced well in advance to the community so the grbund rules
are understood prior to any public report on the consolidation of
schools." Criteria to consider include facility condition, the effect
of closures on racial balance, physical and natural barriers in the
community, and changed student transportation needs.

To ease the stress of closing schools, 4istricts should solicit
ommunity and school personnel input through opinion surveys

and advisory committees. "If these committees are open to wide
community participation, they can provide an exctlient means of
providing various interest groups a platform for discussion." states
Bishop, and thus can "defuse potential conflicts" over school
closures

Dembowski, Frederick L "The Effects of Declining
Enrollments on the Instructional Programs of Public
Elementary and Secondary Schools Paper
presented at the American Educational Research
Association annual meeting. Boston, April 1980 24
pages. ED 184 208,

in recent years, numerous articles have been written giving
advice on how to deal with the problem of declining enrollment
most of these recommendations, however, have concentrated on
the I:scat impact of declining etrollment, whereas the Impact c,,
instructional programs has been largely overlooked. To help fill this
s old. Dembowski conducted a nationwide survey of school districts

to letermine both the effects of declining enrollment on instruc-
tional programs and school administrators' responses to the
problem

Dembrowski sent questionnaires to 32C 'not districts of varying
sae. geogreohcal location, and "perce... xient poputdtion
change (ADM) from 1970.1977" and received '15 responses The
survey showed that between 1970 and 1977 districts with declin.3
enrollments had, in general, more dropouts, a higher median staff
age, an earlier teacher retirement policy, increased teacher certif
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cation requirements, and more staff relocation than did districts
with increasing enrollments Districts with declining enrollments
also tended to use alternative educational approaches more and to
replace their instructional materials less often Districts with
increasing enrollments indicated less change in the quality of
educational programs either up or down than did districts losing
students

Districts with high rate- trf decline were not reducing the number
of courses they offered as fast as they were reducing the number of
staf f teaching those courses 'Apparently school districts are not
reducing their comprehenswe educational programs" if they can
retain "teachers versatile enough to teach all these courses."
Dembowski observes

As districts decline in enrollment. the amount of space allotted to
each instructional area does not increase, but instead stays about
the same Dembowski spectaates that districts must be getting rid
of excess space instead of expanding into it.

Eisenberger, Katherine E. "How to Learn to Manage
Decline in Your School System American School
Board Journal, 165, 7 (July 1978). pp. 36-38. E1 183 255

Long.range planning is essential for dealing ef fectively with
declining enrollment Yet a school board's deciskm on the district's
long-range plan will be neither forceful nor consisteht if voting is the
primary method of decision-making. Developing a workable, long-
range plan for dealing with declining enrollment. Eisenberger con-
tends. requires a consensus-based system of decision-making. To
make consensus work for something so extensive and complex as a
long-range plan, Eisenberger suggests a "divide and conquer"
approach to the decision-making process

Firs a list of the proposed segments of the plan should be made
Sections on which everyone can agree should be put aside.
Segments over which there is disagreement should be listed and a
record made of the pros and con. tor each Next, areas of partitl
agreement in the pros and cons should be searched for "This
narrowing down." says Eisenherger. "creates a sense of progress and
can generate a positive frame of mincr

The areas of greatest disagreement should be specifically identi-
fled, and discussion should focus on these areas until an agreement
satisfactory to all board members is reached -Obiections occur for
specific reasons." Eisenberger points out "Identifying these
concerns and finding ways to resolve them are essential to arriving
ultimately at over.all consensus

Once the entire plan is assembled, each board member should
explain why he or she approves of the plan "This final phase in the
process is vital." states Eisenberger, "because it clarifies each board
member's point of view, signals solidarity," and prepares the board
for the important work of selling the plan to school personnel and
the community

lannaccone, Laurence. "The Management of
Decline Implications for Our Knowledge in the Poli.
tics of Education " Education and Urban Society, 11.
3 (May 1979), pp. 418-30. El 205 703,

Normally, school districts and other political systems continue to
operate even though fundamental, unresolve.' tensions remain in
their political structures "Declining enrollment problems tend to
heighten or make manifest' these latent tensions, says lannaccone
'The politic& neive hit by declining enrollment problems every
where one of its universal political aspects is the somewhat
hidden political tensions already present in the local political
system "

The management of declining enrollment would be easier if
school administrators understood the politics of education, in
particular the ways districts react to a stress such as declining
enrollment and then eventually stabilize again The patterns of
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reaction to such stre: ses have been studied in school districts, states
lannaccone, and mar.y of these studies have predictive power It is
clear, though. "that educational administrators are either unaware
of this body of research or do not make the inference needed to put
the exicting knowledge to work as they address the problems of
declining enrollment."

Part of this "existing knowledge concerns the interaction of
technical information and political values in the policy-making
process At each stage of the policy-making process, technical infor-
mation (such as enrollment projections and facilities reviews) is
used primarily "to crystallize political Inputs to a policy choice
School administrators should remember that their role in dealing
with declining enrollments is ^lie of -political conflict manage-
ment and should avoid becoming 'wedded to the implied techni-
cal solutions" to the problem.

In this interesting article, lannaccone also critiques and reflects
on several of the preceding articles in the same issue of Education
and Urban Socrety, which desc ribe how districts ranging in size from
rural to large-urban have responded to declin:ng enrollments

z Mazzoni, Tim L. and Mueller, Van D. "School
District, Planning for Enrollment Decline: the Minne-
sota Ar,proach." Phi Delta Kappan, 61, 6 (February
1980). pp. 406-10. El 215 961.

School district planning in Minnesota has traditionally been
decentralized. When Minnesota schools ENegan experiencing declin-
ing enrollment in the early 1970s, however, this decentralized plan-
rung system failed to provide adequate guidance for a smooth tran-
sition to smaller school systems.

In the mid-1970s, the state legislature finally stepped in an
passed three laws specifying planning and organizational proce-
dures for the state's school districts. In this informative article.
Mazzoni and Mueller detail these laws. describe the recent history
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of state responses to declining enrollment, and discuss the implica-

tions and future of state planning in Minnesota.
In 1971. when school enrollments were at an all-time high, the

legislature passed its first bill to "cushion" a district's revenue loss

resulting from declining enrollment Between 1973 and 1977.

several other statutes were a.nended or created to ease the impact

of declining enrollment
In early 1970, the legislature ettablished the state's first school-

planning law, which authorized the establishment of Educational

Cooperative Service Units (ECSUs) ECSUs are designed both to

entourag.e regional educational planning and to provide educa-
uonal services on a regional rather than a local basis if students are

better served that way In late 1976 and 1977, the legislature passed

other bills requiring districts to use curriculum evaluations and

planning as well as compOiensive planning on both regional and

district levels.
the authors draw three conclusions about Minnesota's response

to declining enrollment. First, "it did not require a crisis fob' state

government to respond to changed conditions" in Minnesota,

though the state's response "was reactive, not anticipatory

Second. state officials provided leadership through the initiation of

legislative responses, often in the face o Jubstanual resistance

from special-interest groups Third. "political bargaining, not
rational design. was the central dynamic of the policy-making

process," a result to be expected from any legislative process,

Nowakowski, James A. "Hidden Opportunities in
Declining Enrollments." American School and Uni-
versity, 52.8 (April 1980). op. 40 42s, 44. El 221 566.

A few of the complex problems facing school districts today

"manage to be transformed by the passage of time into blessings

rather than curses " Declining enrollment saysNowakowski, is one

of these rare problems As a case in point. Nowakowski describes

the innovative coping strategies developed in a suburban Chicago

school district
Leyden Township District 212 was experiencing declining enroll-

ment and considered going to the "2-2 Plan" with its two high
schools, separating the lower and upper classes into the two
buildings Instead, the district decided to stagger the schedulo of

the two high schools and bus some students back and forth to fill up

classes in each building. "A student could be bused for courses

from one school to another, losing only one period through the stag-

gering instead of the two periods if both schools were on the same

schedule." explains No;Cakowski,
-

Several other advantages accompanied this arrangement. Each

building maintained its identity, and more students had an oppon

tunity to participate in varsity sports. Also, the district could make

bus driving a full-time position instead of a part-ti-ne position, which

made it easier to find drivers.
Leyden school district has alleviated its staffing problems with an

innovative policy regarding leaves of absences. According to Super-

intendent David Byrnes. "the board encourages any teachers with

tenure to take a leave of absence if theYve been thinking about it

for some time. We do this by offering to retain the tenure of that

teacher,"
he teacher can take an absence of one tit 6,the ,7,3rs and can

return at the beginning of any school year without question as long

as "the reduction of force hasn't reached his or her seniority level."

So far, the policy is working, "despite the seemin risk involved in a

board offering to retain the tenure of absent teachers."

Relic, Petit a -Don't Let Quality Fall with Enroll-
ments." American School Baird Journal, 167, 8
(August 1980), PP. 2-30. El 230 004-

According to a recent survey, schoel board members coosider

declining enrollment to be the number one problem in public edu-

cation today, "But what really connnrns board members." Relic

cnotends, "is the effect eeclining enrollment will have on the

quality of local sci-lools." In response to this concern, Relic here

offers several suggestions for helping school boards maintain
quality secondary schools in times of declining enrollment.

An initial step is to define what is meant by "quality 'Are

quality schools ones that prock:e student, with a firm command of

a few skills," Relic asks, "or ones that produce students with a broad

background in nwerous disciplioes?" The board must decide and

then use appropriate standardized tests to determine where the

district's students stand. Board members should also pay close

attention to other indicators of quality, such as the percentage of

students graduating from high school each year, attendance statis-

tics, and overall grade point averages.
Because fewer new teachers enter the school system in times of

declining enrollment, teacher inservict training becomes partici).

lady important for improving edurational quality Relic advises

boards to make sure that funding is adequate for inservice training

and curriculum development programs, to leave sufficient time in

staff schedules for faculty study, and to tap all pcssible sources for

ideas and development strategies for inservice programs.
Board members should also step up discussion wit,N school offi-

cials. community members, and social science expr ns about why

secondary schools are experiencing so much difficulty, Increased

dialogue, states Relic, "will help educators discover answers to their

questions about what has gone wrong with initiative, productivity,

and creativity in the U.S." Once boards understand the problems,

they an "move ahead with a redirection of purpose fo7 schools."

Wacbtel, Betsy, and Powers, Brian. Rising above
Decline Boston: Institute tor Responsive Educaticn,
1979. 203 pages. ED 180 082.

How can citizen involvement in de...4ms re6arding decn ing

enrollment be enhance0 This is the question both posed and

answered in this poolication by the institute for Responsive Educa

tion, which was founded, states the preface, "to loerease citizen

participation in educational decislon-making."
Powers opens the discussion with a description of the sequence

of events in a typical community following the recognition that

school enrollments are declining. The board usually appoints an

advisory committee of prominent and responsible citizens to help

the central adminisation plan for deelin;r4 enrollment Although

the committees are supposedly autonomous, says Powers, "pro-

fessional adm nistrators usually end up playing a firm and control-

ling role in the preparation of advisory committee recommenda-

tions." As a result when the advisory committee ard school board

present their recommendations regarding declining enrollment to

the ommunity, there is an uproar of protest over school closures

and the lack of public participation in the decision-making process.

Powers argues that this kind of public resistance to policies

"developed by professionals or professionally dominated corn-
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mittees in isolation from the community they serve"' signals a
profound change in the political climate of education "Citizens are
now demanding that they be involved in critical educational deci-
sions, such as those surrounding declining enrollment.

The next six chapters of this book describe in detail the efforts of
citizens and school officials in .everal communities to find solu-
tions to the problems posed by declining enrollment, Reviewed by
contributing authors are descriptions d responses to declining
enrollment in Salt Lake City. Skokie (Illinois). the San Francisco Bay
Area. Lexington (Massachusetts). Boston. and two rural districts in
Iowa

Wachtel concludes with an essay on ways to enhance com-
munity involvement in decisions about declining enrollment
Included are descriptions of methods and tools needed to plan for
declining enrollment, suggestions for conducting community
surveys, and numerous suggestions for further increasing citizen
influence on the district's decision-making process.

11®
Wendel, Frederick C., editor Maintaining Quality
Education in the Face of Declining Resources. Brief.
ings in Educational Issues Number 2. Lincoln- Univer-
sity of Nebraska. 1979 141 pages. ED 176 366.

"Quality in the public schools, now and for the future, will
depend in large measure on the quality of the planning which the
society and educators provide " Planning is a key theme running
through the nine chapters of this publication on managing enroll-
ment decline, written by eight professors of education at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska (Lincoln).

The initial chapter describes the "critical realities" present in
society that impinge on school governance The conflict between
declining enrollments and Americans"'bigger is better" tthic is
discussed in the second chapter

The third chapter explores in some detail systematic planning
models The five basic questions that structure the planning process
are. Why? Where are we now? Where do we want to go? How are we
going to get there? and. How will we know when we get there? The
planning model developed by the New Jersey Department of
Education is discussed in detail, and eight other planning models
are listed along with availability information,

The next chapter outlines aPpioaches to the reduction of services
and programs. The four basic approaches described are "Amputate
Selected Programs." "Trim Each Program," "Allocate Resources
Based on Unique Needs of a Program," and"Combining Programs."

The remaining chaptc.s discuss issues related to student act.utv
programs, budget reviews, reductic, in force. soecial education
programs, and the long-range implications of declining enrollmtnt
Included is an extensive fifty-page annotated bibliography,

1111
Yeager, Robert F. "Rationality and Retrenchment.
The Use of a Computer Simulation to Aid Decision
Making in School Closings tducation and Urban
Socrem 11. 3 (May 1979). op. 2%-312 E) 205 698

In the early 1970s, the Unit Four School District in Champaign
(Illinois) was experiencing declining enrollment and had decided
that some schools would have to be closed. Yeager a resident of
Champaign and a doctoral student doing a thesis on the use of
computers in social studies educationhere describes the develop-
ment of "a computer simulation of school closings" that was
"developed to help the school board members evaluate the conse-
quences of Casing different schools."

To help decide which schools to close. *he board established
several criteria, including students' walking distances, number of
students bused. maintaining integration, and condidon of the facili-
ties. Two things soon became obvious, says Yeager many of the
criteria were quantifiable, and the interactions among the criteria
were confusing when more than one schcrd was considered. Thus,
with the support of the administration and many community
members, a computer simulation model was developed and data
collected for input

"The Unit Four simulation was unique because it was designed to
show the ef fects of closing more than one school at a time," states
Yeager "It allowed users to specify any combination of school
closings and see what impact that combination had upon the
school board's criteria."

The simulation used the PLATO IV computer system for two
reasons: the system had powerful graphics capabilities: and.
through a National Science Foundation grant the system was
already being used in the district to teach elementary reading and
math. About forty PLATO terminals were already available in the
district's eight schools, so the simulation :rade available to any
community member who wished to use it

Interestingly, the school board's dec:sion on which schools to
close "did not appear to be affected by the data generated by the
computer simulation." The simulation did have real value, though.
concludes Yeager, because it provolced many discussions in which
assumptions about the delivery of education were identified and
debated.
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School Closing
Brody, Judith A. "How to Close a School and Not
Tear Your Community Apart in the Process," and
Beck, Wesley, W., Jr. "Everybody Cot into the Act
When Blackwell Closed a School." American School
Board lournal,163, 6 (June 1976), pp 3135. 46 El 139

363 and 139 364.

Closing a school is necessarily an emotional and traumatic event
for a community, Brody states, but it need not tear the community
apart. Paths to successful closings lie in changing community
attitudes toward enrollment decline. iong.range planning, and

community involvement.
Community mrmbers often resist school closings because they

equate them with community decline It is thus important for
administrators and the board to help citizens ce the benefits that

come with declining enrollment Fewer students aad extra space

can provide opportunities for achieving racial integration, lowering

class size, and creating new community education centers and

more early childhood and adult education centers
The easiest way of overcr-oing community resistance is

involving the community as extensively as possible in planning and

decision-making. Community task forces can study enrollment
trends and facilities and recommend solutions to the board Task

forces should be broae-based and include community members

opposed to a closing
Long-range planning for declining enrollment begins with

collecting data past. current, and projectedon population,
birthrates. budgets, staff, and facilities State departments of
education might be able to help districts with this difficult task

After gathering and analyzing the data. districts will need to
develop policies for staff reduction, surplus space utilization, and a

host of related problems.
Brody supports her suggestions with several examples of district

action. Beck adds an extended illustration of a successful
community-guided school closure. Faced with rising costs and an

enrollment drop of 15 percent, the Blackwell, Oklahoma. schools

reorganized and converted one of four underused elementary

schools into a districtwide kindergarten and special education

Announcements

The next issue of The Best of ERIC will appear in September

A new edition of the Directory of Organizations and Personnel In
Educational Management is available from the Clearinghouse at
$5 95 per copy (prepaid or purchase order:4

center The conversion brought curricular enrichment as wJl as a
$154,000 reduction in expenses. The work of a schookommunity
task force Proved crucial to the district's two-year reorganization
effort

Educational Facilities Laboratories. Surplus School
Space: Options and Opportunities. A Report. New
York: 1976. 75 pages. ED 126 614.

Since enrodments first started their decline, districts have found a
wide range of new uses for surplus school space, This report
discusses the many factors that can influence reuse planning, such
as population trends, state law. zoning ordinances, and the needs of

private schools, and provides numerous examples of how districts
and communities have put surplus classrooms and schools to use It
addresses concerned community members who might participate
in reuse planning rather than professional educators.

The first consideration for surplus space should normally go to
eliminating undesirable buildings and to housing educational
programs and services, such as music. art, science, and vocational
education, nadequately served during the period of growth

Vacant school buildings can often serve a variety of public
programs as human resources centers. Such use is especially
desiraole when a community has fewer school.aged children, but
more young adults and senior citizens. The new programs can
contribute to a sense of community resurgence and growth and
help hold in town people who might otherwise choose to leave

Sometimes government agencies. such as a parks and recreation
department or a community college, can take over a surplus school
Another promising alternative for a district is the creation of a
nonprofit agency to take over the school buildings and manage
programs. Other options include filling surplus space with
preschool and adult education programs. leasing space to private
and other public schools, and selling a building for conversion into
housing or industrial use. This last option has the advantage that the
property will rejoin the tax rolls,

z Eisenberger, Katherine E. "Enroilment Decline The
Task Force." Paper presented at the American
Association of School Administrators annual
meeting, Atlantic City, New Jersey, February 1976 17
pages. ED 125 129.

One of the most important issues facing administrators in this
time of -irollment decline, decreasing public confidence and
increasing demand for community control is how to provide for
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Hosier, Galen, and Weldy, Gilbert R. "A Case Study-
How One District Is Closing a High School NASSP

Bulletin, 61, 407 (March 1977). pp. 35-46 EJ 160 402.

Hosier and Weldy report the experience of the Niles Township
high school district in closing a school The authors are principals of
schools affected by the dosing

After a Km r I study and public involvement, the Niles board
decided in the spring of 1975 to dose one of its three schools and
transfer its students to the other two The decision raised a host of
unforeseen questions, and the district began its planning in earnest
The board issued a comprehensiveposition statement and a general
closing plan, initiated further community dialogue, and appointed
two advisory committees of staff, students, and community
members. Or ,ommittee considered the tasks of moving people
and goods, the other the future use of the building.

Following a study of cloF;ng alternatives, the first committee
.ecommended that a full senool program be maintained right up to
closing, The board accepted this proposal in June 1976 and en set

the committee to work clew; ;sing detailed plans for the dosing, set
for June 1980 The committee divided its tasks among numerous
subcommittees for the articulation of certified staff, classified staff,
school curricula and services, and cocurricular activities and the
disposal of the library collection and school equipment Planning
for the disposal of equipment required nine groups

The uprooting of students, staff, and community brought by a
closing, the authors conclude, demands thorough planning. The
district's early start and careful, judicious planning, they believe,
wdl make the final transition smooth and routine

Leggett, Stanton. "Sixteen Questions to Askand
AnswerBefore You Close a Small School "
American School Board Journal, 165, 4 (Aprd 1978).
pp. 38-39. EJ 175 691

For years, districts have followed "the relentless demands of
economic prudence" and continued to close small schools over
parental and neighborhood protest. But now, Leggett writes,
districts are taking a second look at alternative means of keeping
small schools alive

The base issue. Lc nett states, is this- Can small schools find ways
to cut their per-pupil costs to keep them in line with those of larger
schools? His answer is "maybe " He goes on to list cautions and
means for cutting costs that districts should consider before closing
a school.

First of all. districts should not "lump to conclusions about
enrollment projections," They may find that their presently en otv
space will be needed again in ten or fifteen years. and its
maintenance costs may be less than the cost of a new school.
Districts should also carefully examine overhead to make sure that
per-pupil costs are accurately evaluated. Many district budgets
have built-in prejudices against small schools, since they divide
special costs equally among schools.

Administrators have numerous possibilities for cutting small
school costs. They can establish multigraded classes: revise staffing
pohdes; use the principal, secretary, and librarian for instruction,
have faculty manage a school; use technology for instruction,
change from school to central food preparaaon; mal,e constructive
use of empty classrooms; eliminate the librarian and arrar-,e
services with the public library; organize the district's custocual
workers as a systemwide team; and find new ways to provide
services such as art, music, and physical education.

Leggett concludes by advising distncts to operate their schools
on a program budget. When each school has an individual program
budget. the district can bring in the public and ask for ways to keep
the costs down. And if it becomes necessary to reduce services or
close a school, the decision will meet with greater public
understanding and acceptance.

Co) Pecicenpaugh, Donald. "Closing a School? What the
COI) Principal Must Consider." NASSP Bulletin, 61, 407

(March 1977). pp. 2030. El 160 400.

Peckenpaugh lists and discusses nineteen tasks required of the
principal during a school r 'osing. His work is based on the
procedures used by the Birmingham, Mkhigan, schools to close a
junior high school.

After the decision to close has been made. a principal's first task
is to review his or her assignment to clarify all expeEtations and
responsibthbes. The principal will aiso need at the start to update
the district's enrollment study, review possible attendance
boundaries for the receiving schoc4s, and establish an advisory
committee for community participation in the closing process.

As the closing proceeds. the principal will need to oversee the
following tasks: reassignment of staff and students; a public
information campaign; orientation programs for students, parents,
and staff; new transportation arrangements; coordination of school
curricula and cocurricular activities; students' constructive
expression of their feelings; disposal of business and student
records; division of school equipment; and moving of equipment
Only after all these concems are met comes the actual 'losing of
the school.

Peckenpaugh fills out his list with advke. He gives the following
suggestions, for instance, to help principals divide up a school's
equipment, fumiture, supplies, and materials. Principals should
assign someone to coordinate this task, start with an accurate
updated inventory, and work up a defensible rationale for the
division. One possible rationale calls for sending equipnient first to
the receiving schools according to their needs and the number of
new students they gain and then to all other schools according to
their needs. Principals will also need to pay special attention to
school trophies and to class gifts and items purchased by parent
groups. For the latter two, principals should seek out the advke of
the donors. And last, principals should remember that staff time will
be necessary for setting up the equipment in the receiving schools,

Bideout, E. Brock, and others. Meeting Pmb(en't of
Declining Enrolment: Educational, Social, and
Financial Implications to School Boards of Declinin
Enrolments. Toronto: Ontario Ministry of Educatio
1975. 104 pages. ED 140 396.

Nine detailed and provocative case studies recount a variety of
district responses to underused school space. Some districts have
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eitectise public involt,Prnpot n hnnl planning Eisenbergpr

analyzes the school A.losing task ter, e the most widely used form
of community invokement in planning tor decline Her discussion
supplements that ot Declining Enrollment vhat to Do (see below)

A few key factors. Eisenberger writes, determine the success or
tailure of the school dosing task torct hrst is the length of time and
type of task force ()whir ts hPginning to confront the ret'.itv of
school closings should kr.e.,..r.ntiod ctklf4 committees.Nhich meet
rice or twice a month tnr nine -nnnthc to a 1.ear Second is the

composition and lp ic t, tisk force Districts should seek
the most compreltee, . -,ciorship possible The matter of
leadership admits ot more choice an outside consultant or central
(mice admintstrator rnA ser%p ac a leader, the board may appoint
nne or the task force mat, plect its own Third is the means of
sPlecong members Members may volunteer. the board may
aonoint them or community organizations may send
representatwes Fourth is the charge of the task force which may be

eneral or specific
The most crucial factor is organizational structure Fisenberge

illustrates some structuring possibilities with a case study of or..
successful task force At the first meeting, the leader should turn 0-
Oisrussion away from charged debate over school closure to such
practical matters as establishing a calendar of meeting dates.
deciding what meeting format to follow and identifying resource
people who can provide specific and technical data When a task
force has to decide which schools to close. it will need an obiective
method Fisenberger describes in detail the use of the KEMEC
model, which identifies and ranks eight school dosing criona
similar to those given in Declining Enrollment. What to Do

Eisenberger, Katherine E., and Keough, William F.
Declining Enrollfnent. What to Do A Guide for
School Admmictrators to Meet the Challenge of
Declining Enrollment and School Closings AASA
Executive Handbook Series, Volume 2 Arlington,

Virginia lrneric an Association of School
Administrators !(174 67 pages ED 111 094

This rPport remains m0 mafor sourcebook on school closing
Although it suffers front a disorderly presentation, it offers a sound
planning framework and much helpful advice

hool closings, the authors s essire not routine and merely
economic problems Their true issue is the people involved, and
thev demand the utmost skill care, and effort in aitert,Prsonal
relations Parents, children, teachers, and principals must all
ronhont loss and the dim( tilt task of establishing thenisehies in
new surroundings Nome remedies tor the personal problerns and

tensions ot a closing are community, staff, and student polk,

student visits to their future schoof s. teacher visitatiorm and
exchangesind simulation exercises for board members and
administrators most important is the use of a task force of
community menthers

Caretul cost-henetit inalysis and budding by building
comp itive studies must precede any selection ca schools
closing Administrators should know the operating of ficiency of
buildings tor the next tive to ten years Their financial knowledge
should cover capital outlay, heating, electrical adequacy,
maintenance, insurance, and alternative facility use

The selection of schools (or chzing, however, must account for
more than financial data Eisenberger and Keough suggest that
districts apply several other criteria in their deliberations 'hese are

a school s conditicn and flexibility, potential use, ac.ademic
excellence, capacity and present enrollment, and location This last
criterion should include considerations of the distance students

have to travel to new schools, new transportation costsmd the
maintenance of a similar socioeconomic, racial, and ethnic mix

This rich study also includes a detailed school closing timeline
w1uch marks out specific activities three years in advance of ani
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actual closing, a school closing checklist, and an enrollment
frvecasting method for ready use

Eugene Public Schools. Small Schools Tad,
Final Report Eugene, Oregon 1976 81 pages El) r
804

A task force studying the possible closure of nine rv,

piementary schools in this Oregon district of thirty one Oen,
hopls concludes that the smaller schools even when nr,' ' 4

below three-quarters capacity, offer benefos that more 0,
outweigh their extra costs At current population growth f3lec
enrollment should return to normal within the next decade 41,
attendance boundaries may require some change

A strictly financial approach to closure fails to consider the
of a school for its neighborhood, the effects of closure (N., pr,r
.aluec. and possible community resentment and reao.rn
tinancial benefits of closing a school should also prove rr 1, 0

best The per-pupil expenses of the smaller schools are 0,11.,
fifths of a percent higher than those of the larger schook Ind 4-0
net savings of one school closure would represent only at

third of a percent of the total cost of the elementary schPr .

The opportunitiA for student participation and the cre it.
extra space for both educational and community progr 1""
the maintenance of schools worthwhile

This report offers an excellent eAample of how 3 tflt
Community task force can chicly the demographic
cOtial. and philosophical issues of school closure and
practir al and clearly stated policy that fits the unique w '
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'ntJ 4,%,W ft) r t 1111 .113j! lehne,1.1 Ind
ommunities, some base rasst.jik dosed schools .vith

minimum of pain Ind others have followed clumsy unilateral
planning into community battles and court The case studies
underscore the need for keepmg he rornrnunity well informed,
invoking the community .n finding slutions, and starting with an
acceptable plan tor u , (-Insure

1 he authors .IL ss . e oolt school closing
guidelines Conoine tsif idseeine, ts the hrst and rrinct
crucial step nt shrinking schools

A .1. hase pro% ad partu ularly
helpful for many boards zu..), plus% should contain data. updated
annually, on enrolltrent .ts tatting. factlitoes, and program
idequacy Boards will also let !rs consider the needs of other area
districts for a possible combined approach to enrollment problems

T3oards should also develop a general policy for declining
enrollments well before any need for action Community members
ran then have the opportunity to express their concerns before they
have a personal involvement in the closing of their own
neighborhood school A general policy should include criteria
covering minimum school size and utilization, advisory committee
use and appeals of board decicions

Also necessary are procedures for a school review and a school
closure When a school's enrollment drops, a review should
produce alternative responses, which may irclude establishing
multigrade classes. pairing schools to save administrative coits.
adjusting attendance boundaries, and leasing vacant classroom
space. in addition to clos.ng The authors list and discuss the
essential actions and concerns for both school reviews and school
closings

na Sargent, Cyril G., and Handy, ludith. Fewer
Pupils/Surplus Space A Report New York
Educational Facilities Laboratories, 1cr74 55 pages
ED 093 046

Schools have several t.pficns for f acihty use during decline.
Sargent and Handy report Neysiy empty space can at first offer a
.volcorne opportunity 4 A, ular enrichment M the problems

ome more serious 1.stnt ts can use ouildings for new
ed.wational iwes 1st,. h as e schools), open them up to
4.,vernment and l_ommunit agent ies, and lease and sell them for
Lommers.al use '1 set of priorities established in advance foi the
,se of surplus space will help ciarify district options and ease the
closing process

NIldistricts. no matter what their unique needs, require a plan fo.
school shrinkage, the authors emphasize A plan for shrinkage must

ife

t , 1, I r, ,

,nrludo nrollment prr..,e, vsns Ja. . .
and general adequacy and data on commtm,t-,
analysis of the data. 0) a 5et of possible sollivons aro
among alternatives This latter should int rude a ristiticat.nn :or -
choice, a time sequence for its completion and a cost analysis
the plans The authors adviso -floor ts dey atop ,-(-As
comprehensive master plan overuse, , oh. . ruler un ro. t

nrganintIon, and physical plantsand a Nan
l'he process of closing a school is a ;-.-4. -11 art ; so ass...s.

rules should guide it Administrator- ;nsetri illow plenty
time and involve the community , anning tor closing, e.1
selecting the choices to be made Come educators 's

recommended a two-stage proces tncts should tact orrsont
Ova data as a whole for community discussion and acconfatfc''
anti only then should administrators talk about the speritics ol
closing individual schools

1111
Sieradskl, Karen. Implications of Dect,ninR
Enrollments for Schools. School LeAdership agest
Series, Number 17 ERIOCEM Research Analysis
Series. Number 19 Arlington, Virginia: and Eugene
National Association of Elementary School
Principals; and ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational
Management. University of Oregon 1975 12 rages
ED 114 906

Dechning enrollments mean adversity, Sieradski notes, bi,t this
adversity offers challenge and opportumt, Districts can masa!
programs better as they condense them, and the process of dosing
scl ools can bring closer school.eommunity relations There are min
major imperatives for administrators in this period of &rime
Accurate enrollment forecasting and planning long i adv afire of
necessary school r'lsings or reorganization aro lust ...sue,

Educators also need to communicate %soh tfl
af fected teachers. stucknts, parents, and v (sr; .n.t
membersif they hope for any success

Some of tile ways of easing the pain nt s flool closings are r ot tee
hours for parents interschool visitations tor staff and students and
the ..se of task forces A task force of o3tt, students, parents, and
community members should fulfill the following duties It shrwld Ii
review the district s enrollmsnit forecasting methods and dato
sisit and rate each s(hool according to its adequacy. I) establish
criteria for deciding which schools to close. (4) recommend schools
vo be closed and the order of closure, and(5) recommend future use
of the closed schools
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